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FOREWORD
This is the third publication in the Corps of Engineers Historical
Studies Series. Like its predecessors, it highlights an Engineer officer's
report on a reconnaissance of the western frontier. The report of Captain
William Ludlow was last published in its entirety in 1876.
Ludlow's report, with its appended reports on zoology, geology, and new
fossils, and its maps, demonstrates the commitment of the Army to promoting
scientific knowledge while acquiring information for its military campaigns.
In his journey through Yellowstone Park in 1875, Ludlow uncovered little
that was not already known. But his poignant descriptions of the park's
wonders, his impassioned accounts of the damage being wrought by visitors,
and the strong case he made for involving the Army and the Corps of
Engineers eventually aroused Congress to action. Ludlow provided the broad
outline for preserving Yellowstone as the national park he believed nature
and Congress had intended it to be.

Paul W. Taylor
Colonel,
Corps of Engineers
Chief of Staff
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William Ludlow, 1843-1901. Sational ArchiveN Photo SCJJ.'J,'J69.

INTRODUCTION
If a West Point cadet's first year is the most difficult, circumstances
made it particularly so for those who entered the academy on 1 July 1860.
Tensions mounted that fall. By year's end cadets faced a difficult choice:
either swear allegiance to the United States or resign. William Ludlow, a
.New Yorker, stayed. But his troubles were just beginning. His academic
standing was unimpressive. His impetuous conduct earned him 202 demerits
by the end of his first year and threatened him with dismissal. Recognizing
the need for Union officers and willing to allow the 17 -year-old Ludlow to
mature, the Board of Conduct allowed him to continue. 1
During the remainder of his studies at West Point, Ludlow's academic
performance improved. His demerits, while continuing to be excessively
high, declined. When the academy reverted from a five- to a four-year course
of study, his prospects of serving in the war increased. Ludlow wanted a
commission as a topographical engineer. Ordinarily his class standing would
have made that unlikely, but the Union Army needed engineers. Remarkably, in June 1864 he graduated eighth in a class of27. He was commissioned
as a first lieutenant in the Corps of Engineers, now reunited with the topographers, and wasted little time going into battle.
In July, Ludlow went south as chief engineer of the newly formed XX
Corps of the Army of the Cumberland. He saw action in the Atlanta campaign, on Sherman's march to the sea, and in the Carolinas during the closing
weeks of the war. Within less than a year, Ludlow had advanced from brevet
captain to brevet lieutenant colonel for his distinguished service.
In late 1865 Ludlow began his first assignment at Jefferson Barracks,
Missouri, where he organized and took command of the Engineer Depot and
Company E of the Engineer battalion, a company of Topographical Engineers. On this assignment Ludlow learned 'firsthand the topographical
needs of commanders who were fighting hostile Indians in unmapped territory. With a commission as captain of engineers, Ludlow returned east in
March 1867. As assistant to General Quincy A. Gillmore until November
1872, he worked on coastal fortifications and civil works projects on Staten
Island and at Charleston, South Carolina. In 1872 Ludlow traveled to St.
Paul, Minnesota, to become chief engineer in the Department of the Dakota,
which included territory later organized as the states of North and South
Dakota and portions of Montana and Wyoming.
When Ludlow arrived at department headquarters, he found a challenging task before him. The Army was attempting to maintain order and
protect American citizens as the Sioux Indians responded with increasing
hostility to the white man's incursions into their territory. The Northern
Pacific Railroad was pushing its lines deeper into Montana territory. Settlers
and fortune hunters flooded the region to exploit the new opportunities for
trade and the abundant game population and to search for gold. Little regard
was given to Indian land rights supposedly secured by treaty in 1868. Anticipating more difficult times, including full-scale war, the Army needed
maps of the territory, descriptions of its topography, and recommendations on
sites for new forts. Knowledge of sources for wood, water, and grass was
particularly important to the cavalry on campaign.
During his four years in the Department of the Dakota, Ludlow made
two major expeditions. On the first in July and August 1874, he accompanied
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Colonel George Armstrong Custer, commander of the 7th Cavalry and a
friend from West Point days, into the Black Hills, home of the Sioux. 2 The
region was believed to be rich in gold. Custer's assignment was to obtain
military information. The mere presence of a military force was enough to stir
up the Indian resentment. The inclusion of gold hunters in the reconnaissance party and Custer's haughty attitude made matters worse.
The Black Hills expedition was an eye opener for Ludlow. In his report
on the trip, he evidenced a marked sympathy for Indian treaty rights and
disdain for those who sought to exploit the region. 3 Believing that the reports
of gold in the hills were highly exaggerated, Ludlow thought it folly to allow
prospectors to flood the area when increased tensions would certainly result.
The Indians would never allow white men to occupy their territory. Were they
to do so, he wrote, "settlements there could only be protected by force and the
presence of a considerable military power." 4
Custer differed sharply. He found the discoveries of gold "exceedingly
promising" and urged further investigation. As for the rights of settlers, he
stated bluntly: "The title of the Indian should be extinguished as soon as
practicable." And why not, he argued, since his expedition revealed that the
Indians actually occupied only a small portion of the hills?5 Ludlow's advice
counted for little in the climate of gold fever and land hunger.
While Ludlow served in the Department of the Dakota, interest was
also growing in the Yellowstone region west of the Black Hills. In the early
1850s Jim Bridger, the frontiersman, had described the site of the future
national park as a natural wonderland filled with geysers, canyons, falls, and
a magnificent lake. Few people believed him. In 1860 Captain William F.
Raynolds of the Topographical Engineers had attempted to reach the upper
Yellowstone. Deep snow and difficult terrain thwarted him, but his official
report, published in 1868, confirmed the presence of volcanic activity and
offered the first official verification for some of Bridger's claims. A private
expedition in 1869, followed by Henry D. Washburn's expedition in 1870,
resulted in vivid firsthand descriptions of the region.
In 1871 the government dispatched two official reconnaissance parties
to the region. Ferdinand V. Hayden, a veteran of the Raynolds expedition,
and Captain John W. Barlow, chief engineer of the Military Division of the
Missouri, headed investigations of the territory for the Interior Department
and the War Department respectively. Their lobbying efforts helped secure
passage of an act establishing Yellowstone as a national park on 1 March
1872.6 In the summer of 1873 Captain William A. Jones's general survey of
northwestern Wyoming for military purposes also included a visit to the new
park. These expeditions added much to existing knowledge of the park and
the surrounding region and aroused further interest in its wonders. The
resulting reports and maps served as guides for those who followed. 7
In June 1875, as conflict with the Indians in the Yellowstone region
grew more likely, Brigadier General William Terry, the department commander, ordered his chief engineer to reconnoiter the Montana territory.
Ludlow was to chart routes leading to existing forts, to determine the latitude
and longitude of the forts by astronomical observations, and "if time permits"
to examine the route from Fort Ellis to Yellowstone Park. Ludlow was
authorized to take along a geologist and three additional "scientific gentlemen" with the intention that the expedition provide a thorough examination
of the region.
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As geologist, Ludlow recruited George Bird Grinnell, a graduate student at Yale's Sheffield Scientific School whom he had met the previous
summer on the Black Hills expedition. 8 Ludlow offered Grinnell subsistence
while in the field as the only compensation for making the trip. But Grinnell
welcomed the opportunity to take part in another organized expedition with
the possibility of obtaining new specimens and the certainty of seeing his
report on the region's zoology, geology, and paleontology published.
With Ludlow's assent, Grinnell invited Edward S. Dana, a classmate
and recognized authority on mineralogy, to join him. 9 Others in the expedition included Ludlow's brother Edwin ("Ned"), a surveying detachment of two
sergeants and five enlisted men, Lieutenant Richard E. Thompson of the
Sixth Infantry as topographer and general assistant, and Charles Reynolds
as guide and hunter.
On 30 June 1875, Ludlow left headquarters in St. Paul by train for
Bismarck. From there his party proceeded up the Missouri River by steamer,
arriving at Fort Buford 300 miles above Bismarck on 9 July. The equipment
they carried-a transit-theodolite; a sextant; a reflecting circle; two
chronometers; and odometers, thermometers, and barometers-underscored
the purpose of the expedition. Though the expedition was timed to end before
the first snow, that hardly seemed a concern as Ludlow and his companions
experienced nights of fitful sleep amidst the heat and persistent mosquitoes.
When "a disorder brought on by the heat and the effect of the riverwater," struck down his brother Edwin, Ludlow decided to remain with him
at Fort Buford. 10 To save time he dispatched Thompson to thoroughly
examine the territory between Fort Buford and Carroll, a small frontier town
lying on the upper Missouri at the head of navigation. Thompson reported an
encounter with Indians along the Carroll road. Then the news arrived that
Indians had killed three recruits near Camp Lewis, 75 miles from Carroll.
Ludlow grew impatient waiting for transportation and was about to take off
overland when a steamer finally arrived. On the 23rd, after an anxious two
weeks, he resumed his journey toward Carroll.
An incident en route underscored the sensitivity of this young Engineer officer to the world around him. From his boat Ludlow observed a herd
of buffalo plunge into the Missouri on a collision course with the vessel. "The
stupid animals only turned back when the foremost actually struck the boat
with their heads,"he later recalled. "They heaped together and climbed upon
each other in desperate fright, within a few feet of us. It would have been
butchery to kill them, especially as we did not need the beef, and they were
allowed to escape unhurt."
When Ludlow reached Carroll, he discovered that Thompson had
exhausted his supplies and gone on to Camp Baker without him. Ludlow's
journey along the Carroll road to Camp Baker, and from there to Fort Ellis,
took him through the Judith Basin. Inspired by the scene, he described the
basin as "a fine, well-grassed, gently rolling prairie" about 1,500 miles square
encircled by four mountain ranges "painted in a clear, transparent purple
upon the sky" and looking "like massive islands in the tawny ocean that rolls
against them." He concluded that with the aid of irrigation that region would
someday become a great agricultural and stockraising area.
At Camp Baker, 52 miles east of Helena, Ludlow at last rejoined
Lieutenant Thompson and the other members of his party whom he had sent
ahead from Fort Buford nearly a month earlier. The trip from Baker by way of
the Gallatin valley to Fort Ellis near Bozeman took three days. On 11 August
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The Grand Canyon and Lower Falls of the Yellowstone River.
National Archives Photo 79-G..JJ-146.

Ludlow met another party, led by General William W. Belknap, returning
from Yellowstone to Fort Ellis. 11 The journey to Mammoth Hot Springs, not
far inside the northern boundary of Yellowstone Park, took another three
days.
On 14 August, some 45 days after leaving St. Paul, Ludlow's party
finally began their journey through the park. The expedition moved in "eager
haste," with time to record "only a few of the more prominent and enduring
impressions." The visit lasted 13 days and covered ground well known from
previous explorations. Aware of the earlier reports on the Hayden and Jones
expeditions, Ludlow purposely avoided detailed descriptions of Mammoth
Hot Springs and the springs and geysers in the lower basin.
The expedition added some significant information to existing knowledge of the upper and the lower falls of the Yellowstone River. Using a
measured cord, in one case with a weight attached, Ludlow made what proved
to be highly accurate calculations of the height of each falls. He recorded the
upper falls 1 foot too high at 110 feet and the lower falls 2 feet too high at 310
feet. The Jones expedition, using barometrical measurements, had set the
heights at 150 and 328 feet respectively. 12
By the time Ludlow's party broke camp in Yellowstone Park on 24
August, they were genuinely concerned about reaching Carroll before navigation on the Missouri River closed for the season. To save time on the return
to Carroll, Ludlow frequently pushed ahead of the main party.
Learning while at Camp Lewis that the next departure from Carroll
was a week away and determined to allow as much exploration of the region
as possible, Ludlow split his party again. On 11 September he sent one group
under Lieutenant Thompson back to the Judith Basin for a more thorough
study of the topography and more accurate determinations of latitude and
longitude. George Grinnell, who went along, wanted one last chance to
examine fossils. Although Thompson's group was unable to do justice to the
region in so short a time, the route they followed demonstrated that a wagon
road through the Judith Basin to the Missouri was practical. Thompson
observed, however, that considerable work would be required if the road was
intended for general use.
Meanwhile, Ludlow hastened to Carroll. After arranging transportation, he and Edward Dana went hunting and exploring in the Little Rocky
Mountains. On the 19th they reunited with Thompson and Grinnell at Carroll. The next day Ludlow and the main party boarded the Josephine on the
first leg of their return to St. Paul. Thus, in Ludlow's words, ended a 93-day
reconnaissance covering 3,300 miles "through every variety of landscape,
from ... the most forbidding to the grandest and most ... picturesque."
Captain Ludlow submitted his report on the reconnaissance to the
Chief of Engineers on 1 March 1876. The report included a map of the entire
route, compiled from earlier sources supplemented by Ludlow's own field
notes, and sketches of the Judith and Upper Geyser basins. Astronomical
observations, made at Carroll and Camps Lewis and Baker, and tables of
latitude and longitude were also presented. Ludlow added separate reports by
Dana, Grinnell, and Thompson. Congress published the reports and
supplementary materials in 1876 as an appendix to the Annual Report of the
ChiefofEngineers. The Corps of Engineers also published a separate edition,
reproduced here, in 1876.
Ludlow approached the wonders of Yellowstone with awe and reverence. In the geysers he saw nature at work "devoting some of her grandest and
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most mysterious powers to the production offorms of majesty and beauty such
as man may not hope to rival." Ludlow stated that the "varied features of
mingled grandeur, wonder, and beauty" required a great writer to do them
justice. Although he did not consider himself qualified, he eloquently captured the region's character. After viewing the crater at Old Faithful, he
wrote: "the lips are molded and rounded into many artistic forms, beaded and
pearled with opal, while closely adjoining are little terraced pools of the
clearest azure-hued water, with scalloped and highly-ornamented borders.
The wetted margins and floors of these pools," he continued, "were tinted with
the most delicate shades of white, cream, brown, and gray, so soft and velvety
it seemed as though a touch would soil them."
Little wonder that Ludlow was horrified when he saw visitors armed
with shovels and axes cutting away souvenirs and destroying in minutes
"miracles of art" that had formed through "the slow process of centuries."
What particularly alarmed him was that in removing souvenirs, ten times
more material was destroyed than was taken away. More than once on their
trek through the park, Ludlow and his companions intervened directly to halt
the destruction. He termed the plunderers "sacrilegious invaders of nature's
sanctuary'' who were "utterly ruthless" and acted with "unrestrained barbarity," wantonly destroying "what was intended for the edification of all."
Ludlow's concern also extended to the region's wildlife. He did not
object to killing for food or even for sport. In fact he hunted on both the Black
Hills and Yellowstone expeditions. But he abhorred the hunters he saw
engaging in "wholesale and wasteful butchery," such as that which
threatened the elk with extinction.
The 1872 law designating Yellowstone as the first national park had
placed it under the control of the Secretary of the Interior and "intended to
include all the more remarkable objects and scenery" aspart of the national
domain. Regulations were to be devised and published to protect the park and
its inhabitants, and the Secretary was authorized to take necessary measures
to carry out the legislation. But Ludlow concluded that Interior was not doing
its job, and that the law did not go far enough. As a result, Yellowstone had not
yet become "what nature and Congress" had intended it to be - a national
park.
Ludlow saw mounted police as the solution. As a temporary measure,
he recommended using Army troops stationed in the area and transferring
control of the park to the War Department. Later the arrangement might
change if a civilian superintendent lived in the park and commanded
mounted police.
Despite the earlier expedition to the park, a thorough and accurate
topographical survey was still needed. Ludlow also directed his attention
toward needed improvements- roads and trails within 'the park and lodges
to accommodate visitors. He suggested placing an Engineer officer in charge.
With an annual appropriation of $8,000 to $10,000, the officer could execute
the survey and improvements.
Access to the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone, which Ludlow described as "perhaps the finest piece of scenery in the world," was quite
limited. Descent by the east side of the canyon was fairly easy, but the west
side presented numerous problems which, Ludlow believed, could be alleviated simply by providing "rude but strong ladders." Likewise, he pointed
out that the ascents and descents in the trail approaching the canyon overtaxed the pack animals. What was needed was a level road, although it would
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be more than three times as long. Throughout the park, bridges could be
constructed and logs placed across the worst trails.
Nearly all of Ludlow's suggestions regarding the park became reality.
In 1883 Congress finally designated the Corps of Engineers to make improvements in Yellowstone but left security to the Secretary oflnterior. The
Corps immediately placed Lieutenant Dan C. Kingman in charge of road
construction. By the time he left in 1886, 30 miles of roads had been completed. Interior moved more slowly. The Secretary waited until 1886 to ask
that a troop of cavalry be assigned to the park.
Ludlow's remarks on the towns and forts he visited on the way to and
from Yellowstone provided the Army with crucial information for future
engagements. Ludlow saw Carroll as an important link between the Montana
territory and the outside world. The Carroll road to Helena was 200 mi~s
shorter than the existing railroad route from Helena to Corrine. The trip by
road saved at least 15 days. From there it was possible to travel on the
Missouri five months of the year and connect with the Northern Pacific
Railroad at Bismarck. Ludlow recommended this route to the government for
transporting troops and supplies to upriver posts like Camps Baker and
Lewis. Best of all, perhaps, the route made another railroad line in violation
of Indian treaty rights unnecessary. 13
A night's stay at the confluence of the north and south forks of the
Mussleshell River convinced Ludlow that the site should be made a permanent post by relocating Camp Baker. The move, he urged, would secure the
surrounding territory from Indian attacks, allow scouts and reconnaissance
parties to be dispatched with ease, and place the post farther east nearer
sources of supply.
George Grinnell's report contributed significantly to the zoological and
geological knowledge of the area and protested "the terrible destruction of
large game" that he had witnessed. In the preface to his zoological report,
Grinnell spoke out with the assurance that Ludlow, whom he admired as a
defender of Indian rights and a critic of nature's despoilers, would support
him. 14 Grinnell saw the officers already stationed on the frontier as one hope
for controlling the abuses which he believed "the better class of frontiersmen,
guides, hunters, and settlers" strongly opposed.
The Ludlow expedition profoundly affected Grinnell. The next year he
began writing a natural history feature for the New York-based journal, Forest and Stream. He traveled west again, and four years later he took
over as the journal's editor. Grinnell soon established himself as a leading
protector of the park.
Spared by reassignment from the fateful Custer expedition, Ludlow
returned east in May 1876. A distinguished career followed. His major assignments included serving as Engineer Commissioner of the District of
Columbia; brigade commander in the invasion of Cuba during the SpanishAmerican War; and military and civil governor of Havana; and having
charge of surveys and river and harbor improvements on the Great Lakes.
From April 1883 to April 1886 he served on leave without pay as chief
engineer of the Philadelphia Water Department.
While on the way to a new assignment in the Philippines in April190 1,
Ludlow discovered the fever and bronchial congestion he had suffered since
the campaign in Cuba was in fact pulmonary tuberculosis. He immediately
returned to the States, but his condition deteriorated rapidly. His death on 30
August ended a distinguished career in military and civil engineering.
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Ol<FICE OF 'l'IIE CHIEF OF BNGlNEEH:S,

lV ashington, D. C., July :! I, LS7u.
SIR: Capt. \Villiam Ludlow, Corps of Engineers, Cllief Engineer Department of Dakota, bas
submitted to thi~ ollie? a copy of the report of his reconnaissance from Carroll, .Montana Territory,
ou the Upper l\l1ssonn, to the Yellowstone National Park, aull returu, made in the suu11ner of 187£).
It embraces the reports of reconnaissances by Lieut. H.. E. Thompsou, Sixth lufautn·. a1ul scientific
reports by l\lessrs. George Dird Grinnell, EdwardS. Daua, aml H. P. \Vhitlield. · '
I llaYe rcspeetfullj' to recommend that the report be priute<l at the Go\·erument PriutiugOffice, aud that 1,500 copies be furnished on the usual requisition.
Very respectfully, ;your obedient servant,

A. A. IltuU'HtmY:s,
J:riy. Gen. awl Cltitf of J:Jnyiuccr.~

Uou. J. H. C.AlllEIWN,
Secretary of War.
A pprovetl u,y the Secretary of \Var:
\VAl~ DEP.\.1~'1\\lEN'l',

II. T. CJ:O:SBY,
Chitf Clerl;.

July 31, li-i7(i_

HEADQUARTERS DEP.AU'l'llmN'l' OF DAKOTA,

OFFICE OF 'l'IIE CHIEF EN<HNEim,

&tin~

raul, Jllinn., :!larch 1' 187U.

Su~: I

llavc the honor· to forward herewith a copy of my report of the reconnaissance of la~o;t
summer f1·om Carroll, 1\Iont., O\'Cr tlte Carroll road, to Camp Baker, 1\Iont., thence to Fort Ellis,
1\lout., including a lll'icf tour tltrough the Yellowstone National Park, and tlte returu journey to
Carroll. Accompauyiug my report, for ineorporation therewith, are those of 1\Iessrs. Grinnell and
Dana, which will he fouud uoth interesting and ,·aluaule.
A map of the rcconnaissauce is presented, wllich shows the authorities used, in addition to 111y
own field-notes, which were ma1le as complete as possil>le. Two sketches are added, one of the
Judith Basin and the other of the Upper Geyser Basin, to be inserted in the proper places in the
n~port.

A set of astronomical ol>sernttions at Carroll, Camp Lewis, and Camp Duker, three pl'iucipal
points ou the Carroll road, arc furuished; also a tabular statement of latitudes, longitudes, distances,
&c., and a list of distances on tllc l\Iissouri H.i\·er, from a survey by the United States 1Jouudary
Commiss-ion. The region iucluded within the limits of the Yellowstone Park h<, f'ot· its area, the
most interesting in tlte world. It is situated at tlte Yery heart of the coutineut, where the hidden
pulses can, as it were, be seen and felt to heat, and the closcly.writtcn geological page::; constitute
a book which, ueing iuterprctetl, will expose many of the mysterious operations of uatnre. 1\f,v
own interest in this laud of wonder is so keen as to lead me again to hope that it will be protected
from the Yamlali::;m from which it has already suH'ered, and that the ::;ugg('stion of au accurate
topographical and geological surw'y, to complete the work so well iuaugurated hy Professor 1 Iayden,
may be made the subject of fa\·omule consideration and rccommCIHlation by the Chief of Engineers.
Very respectfully, your oucdient servant,
\VtLLIA~L LUDLOW,

Captain of Bnginecr8.

'l'he Cuuw

oF ENGlNEEW:>,

U.S. A.,
Washin[Jtun, D. C.

RECONNAISSANCE FROM CARROLL, MONTANA, TO YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.
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GENERAL REPORT.

GENERAL REPORT.
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR1'MENT OF DAKOTA,
OFFICE OF CHIEF ENGINEER,

Saint Pa1tl, Jllinn., Febr1tary 1, 187u.
SIR: I ha\'e the honor to submit herewith my report of the reconnaissance from Carroll, Mont.,
to Camp Baker, thence to Fort Ellis an1l the Yellowstone National Park, made duri11g the months
of July, August, and September, ~.875, in .accordance with the instructions given in Special Orders
No. 110, dated Headquarters Department of Dakota, Saint Paul, :Minn., June 14, 1875.
:My report includes those of Mr. George Bird Grinnell on the paleontology and zoOlogy and of
Mr. Edward S. Dana on the geology of the region traversed. These reports will be found highly
interesting and valuable. Drawings of fossils collected by Mr. Grinnell form a portion of his report.
Lieut. R. E. Thompson's report of the trip to the Judith Basin, and of the return from Carroll to
Ellis, are also submitted; Lieutenant Thompson's topographical work having been incorporate(! in
the general map.
A map of the route pursued is presented on a scale of six miles to the inch, and a tabular
statement is appended to the report, giving the astronomically-determined positions of important
points, tables of distance, instrumental observations, &c.
The determinations of Forts Shaw and Ellis are those of Lieut. F. V. Greene, Corps of Engineers, who was at those posts last 1mmmer on duty connected with the Unit~d States Boundary
Commission. His labors obviated the necessity for my going to Fort Shaw (which would have
consumed some valuable time), and also saved me additional delay at :Fort Ellh,;, at which place,
out of six days I spent there, rain fell continuously for five.
The position of Fort Benton and the map of the :Missouri H.iver below that post are from the
survey of the same officer, under direction of Capt. \Villiam J. Twining, Corps of Engineers, chief
astronomer of the Boundary Commission, who with his party descended the river from Benton to
Bismarck in Mackinac boats, at the close of the season's operations in 1874, carefully mapping it,
and establishing almost daily astronomical stations. The river distances determined by this survey
show an enormous reduction from the crude and exag·gerated estimates giYeu in existing tables,
and which have heretofore been accepted as fair approximations. Above Benton, the river is from
the various published authorities collated, and as far as possible reconciled.
The topography adjoining the route is from the field-notes of the reconnaissance.
Sketches of the Judith and Upper Geyser Basins are giYen in the body of the report, also from
field-notes.
The general topography of the Yellowstone Park is mainly taken from the published maps of
Dr. Hayden and Captain Jones; using, however, my own latitudes wherever good observations were
taken. This, however, was but seldom, since showers fell every day !Jut one that we were in the
park, and the nights were almost invariably cloud~·.
Inasmuch as no one who has seen this interesting region can fail to be deeply solicitous for its
care and preservation, I am impelled to express a hope for favor,thle consideration from the depart·
ment commander of the remarks and suggestions in relation thereto.
2W
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RECONNAISSANCE FROl\I CARitOLL, MONTANA,
I left Saint Paul on tlJC evening of Jnne 30, in obedience to Special Orders No.llO, series of 1875,
from headquarters Department of Dakota, and proceeded, via the Northern Pacific
1 to B'rsmarck,
·
·
Bai 1roa<,
its western termmus,
on the Missouri R iver.

Depart nre from
Saint I'aul.

{Hpccial Orders No. 110.]
Ih:ADQUAKn;m; D~:PAHT~H:NT oF DAKOTA,

Sa·int Paul, Jlfinn.., June H, lt:!i!i.
Capt. William Ludlow, chief en~ineer of tho department, will, on July 1 proximo, proceed, via the Northern Pacific
Railroad and tho .Missouri River, to Carroll, Mont., and make a reconnaissance of the route from
Orders.
that place to Camp Baker. Haviug completed this duty, he will proceed to the several posts in
the diotrict of Montana., aud dctenuiue their latitudes and longitudes. He will also, if f,ime permits, make a reconnaissance from Fort Ellis to the Yellowstone Park. Captain Ludlow is authorized to t.ake with him his assist.a.nt and
the eulistcd men of eugineors under his command. He is also authorized to take with him a geologist and Hnch other
scient-ific gentlemou, uot exceeding four in all, as may desire to :tccompany his party. 'l'he commanding ofiicer of the
District of l\foutaua will fnruish escorts to Captain Ludlow from point to point, wherever, in his judgment, it may be
necessary, sending a party to Carroll for that purpose; the transport-ation being sufficient to furnish oue wagon, one
ambulance, alHl five saddle-horses for use of Captain Ludlow's party.
By command of llrigadier-Geueral Terry:
0. D. Gtm~:NE,
Assistant .Adjutant-Ge~.teral.
[Special Orders No. 127.]
IIEADQUAUTEHS D~;PARTMgNT OF DAKOTA,

Saint Paul, Minn., July 7, 1875.

III. The Q.vartermasler's Deparlment will eutpioy one civilian guicle and scout to accompany the reconnaissance
nuder Capt. William Ludlow, United States Engineers, authorized in Department Special Orders No. llO, current
series. He will be paid at 1he mte of $75 per month for the time he is actually employed, and will be furnished with
tran~portation by steamb,at for himself and horse from Bismarck to Carroll and return. The acting assistant quarter·
master at Fort Abraham Lincoln will take him up on his" Heport of persons an<l atricles."
IV. Second Lieut. R. E. Thompson, Sixt-h Jnfaut.ry, will report to Capt. '\'illiam Ludlow, Engineer Corps, for dnt.y
as topographer, with the reconnaissance under the latt.cr-namcd officer, authorized by Special Orders No. 110, current
series, from these headquarters.
By command of Brigadier-General Terry:
o. D. GHEJI.NE,
Assistant Adjltlant-General.

My party cousisted (beside my ul'Other, J\lr. Edwin LtHllow, of New York, and assistant, Mr. W.
H. Wood) of .Messrs. George Bird Grinnell aud EdwardS. Dana, both of Yale Colparty.
lege, who had come out to Saint Jlaul upon my invitation for the purpose of joining me.
These gentlemen tmveletl at ·their owu expense, receiving no compensation for their services; and
M<·ssrs. Griundl
I caunot unt con~ider· msself extremely fortunate in having induced them to
=~~ ~':':~~o~~e~~~t::J accompauy me as special assistants. Mr. Grinnell would report upon the paleonaasistants.
to logy and zoOlogy and 1\Ir. Dana upon the geology of the country pa8Hed over.
Tlw reports attest their zeal and industry, as well as the fullness of their qualifications for, aud
conscieutious devotion to, their voluntar·ily-assumed tasks.
Special Orders No. 1~1 directed my detaeltment of engineer soldiers, consistiug of Sergeauts
Becker and Wilson and five men, to report to me at Carroll for surveying purposes.
At Bismarck, the part.y was increased hy the addition to it of I.Jieut. H. E. 'l'hompsou, Sixth J nUeut.ouant.Thomp·
fautry, who was to accompany it as topographer and general a:-;sistaut, and of
:.~l,tsn'~~,\·~~r~~~.H~;.r~ Charles Heyuolds, a well-kuown frontiersman, who was to act as guide and huntt•.r
1•arty.
for the expedition.
The iustrumeuts takeu on the trip were a small W iinlemann transit-theodolite, No. !J4; a Spencer
Browuing & Co.'s sextaut, No. ()536; a Gam bay & Son reflecting-circle, No. 21~; and
lw~truments URNl
on the roconnai•·
two chronometers, a meau solar of Arnold & Dent, No.13H2, and a sidereal of Bond
RUllC.e.
& Sons, No. !.!0!.!. These instmments, with the exception of the circle, had been
used on the reconnaissance to the Black Hills of the previous season, .and were kuown to be good.
In addition were four odonH~ters, two thermometers, two aneroid barometers, and an odometer-cart,
constructed for the purpose of measuring distances.
Compoaitionoft.he
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The party, after three uays' detention at Bismarck, embarked on the steamer Josephine the eveniug of July 5, and saileu early on the morning of the 6th. Directions had been
LeaveBismarckon
given Sergeant Becker to make a survey of the river while going up. This was the Josephine.
continued during tile day; but as night fell, and tile boat continued to run, it was founct impossible
to take the uecessary compass-bearings to points in advance.
Fort Stevenson, eightJ··four miles from Bismarck, was reached at midnight. Ilere Lieutenant
Thompson and Heynolds landed for the purpose of procuring some necessary
F 0 r t stevenson,
ar·ticles, intending to join the boat again at Fort Berthold, which, although twenty- D~k.
fh'e miles above Stevenson by water, is only seven or eight miles by land.
July 7.-At 5 a. m., the boat reached Berthold, and stopped for two hours to land some freigllt,
and Lieutenant Thompson and Reynolds again came on board. Berthold is the
Fort Berthold.
agency for the combined tribes of Rees, Gros Ventres, and Mandans, who occupy
iu common a village built on the north bank of the rh·er, surrounding an old stockade of the Northwestern Fur Company, which had formerly a trading-post here. At that early hour, the village was
still asleep, and a stroll through it resulted only in arousing the numerous Indian curs that with
snal'ls and threatening aspect resented the intrusion.
July 8.-Wa.s hot and uneventful. Toward afternoon, the mosquitoes became more and more
trouulesome, and at night forbade sleep. About 11 p. m., the boat was stopped for the purpose of
landing Reynolds (who had his horse with him), and dispatching him in advance to Fort Buford,
with a note to the post-quartermaster for supplies and one to the post-surgeon. A member of the
party had been severely attacked with a disorder oronght on by the heat and the effect of the river.
water, which it is injudicious for one unaccustomed to its use to iwlnlge in freely.
Jnly 9.-Arrived at Buford~ three hundred miles above Bismarck, at 3 a. m. 'l'he surgeon, Dr.
Middleton, kindly came down at once and announced that the invali1l was ~;uft'er
Fort Buford. Dak.
ing f1·om a sharp attack, and that it would ue in a high degree dangerous for him
to proceed. I made preparations at once to go ashore and remain until t!Je next succeeding boat,
which would pass in a week or ten days, should enable me to continue the journey.
Stop at Bufor•l.
Meanwhile IJieutt>naut Thompson would be in charge of the part.v, and instructions were given him to proceed to Carroll and exa.mirie thoroughly the neighboring country. A
full opportunity would at the same time be afforded to determine the latitude and
Lieutenant Thomplongitude of Carroll as a starting-point for the survey of the Carroll road, thence son
au<l party go ou
toearroll.
to Camp Baker, which might then be proceeded with immediately on my arrival.
July 15.-The .Josephine returned to Buford from Carroll, having safely landed the party, and
brought a note from Lieutenant Thompson to the effect that the Indians had been
News from carroll
vea·y trouulesome on the Carroll road, had run off a drove of forty mules belong- received at Buford.
iug to the Transportation Company, and ha1l even boldly invaded Carroll and attempted to steal
horses from the picket-rope.
I received information also that three recruits of a large detachment which had recently gone
up the river, destined for Fort Shaw, had been killed in the immediate vicinity of Camp r~ewis, seventy-five miles out of Carroll.
Under the circumstances, and feeling some apprehen'!ion for the safety of the party, which had
an escort of ten men only, it was weary waiting at Buford for the next boat up, the arrival of wbieh
was delayed from various causes, until I had nearly determined upon the overland trip of two hundred and seventy-five miles to Carroll, dangerous as this would have been, on account of the activity
of the Indians and their large numbers in the vicinity of l!'ort Peck. However, the
Htftrt again on 11"'
Key West at last arrh·ed, on the morning of the 23d; and, hastily getting on K•·y w.,.t.
board, the journey was resumed. Wolf Point, the Assiniboineagency, was reachml at 10 p.m. of
the 24th, and Fort Peck, the general up-river agency for the Sioux, on the evening of the 25th.
Peck, one hundred and eighty miles above Buford by water, stands on a narrO\y plateau of t.lae
north bank of the river, almost overhung by the hills in rear. The buil(lings are
Fort Pet·k.
of logs, one story, ami inclosed within a stockade. 'l'his agency is the most considerable on the Missouri River. I was informed that from 8,000 to 10,000 people were fed there.
The distance to the hostile camps of Sitting Bull on the Yellowstone is not mueh in excess of
one bumhed miles, and intercourse is easy and not infrequent. It seems more than probable that
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in order to make up the large number which it is claimed is fnrnished with food and clothing from
this agency, the Indians of the Yellowstone mnst ue included, the attitude of whom is one of vigilant and unvarying hostility to all white men.
Jtdy 26.-Left Fort Peck at 3 a. m. Up to this point, the character of the river and its valley
ChAracter of the
appeared to be measurably unchanged, a broad, rapid, and turbid stream, about
river.
three feet deep in the channel, cutting into its banks at every tnrn, sand-bars freqnently appearing in the muddy bed; the valley heavily timbered with cottonwood, and well defined
by hills. Above Peck, the bed of the stream became more gravelly, the channel consequently more
stable, and the water somewhat clearer. The river narrowed to a width of from 150 to 300 yards;
the clay bluff's from 150 to 600 feet in height, more closely approached the banks, and became
exceedingly barren and unattractive, of dar·k-gray hue and ashen texture, with thin alkaline streaks
near the base. Small plates of selenite scattered over the surface glittered in the sun, and the
grass was exceedingly poor and scanty. As we advanced, small cedars appeared on the higher
elevations, and game became more abundant. Glimpses of deer half-concealed in the shrubbery were
freqneutly caught; lftrge bauds of elk were seen in the timbered "points;" and the shore of the river
was everywhere dotted with the footprints of wild animals.
Three buffalo crossed the river in advance of the boat. One was killed and hoisted on deck;
Rome Indians who bad come on board at Wolf Point greedily appropriating the refuse portions.
Jnst before sundown, a herd of seventy five or eighty buffalo were seen dashing down the left bank
A hllrtl of buffalo
in eager pursuit of three in advance, who had already entered the water and were
crossing the river.
half- way across the stream. The herd at once plunged in, and it was soon evident
that tlte boat would intercept them. They kept on, however; the calves, of which there were several, swimming hy the lower side of the cows, and all making strenuous efforts to overtake the
leaders, who had meanwhile climbed t-he opposite bank. The stupid animals only turned back
when the foremost actually struck the boat with their heads, and then, with bovine snorts and bellowings, they heaped together and climbed upon each other in desperate fright, within a few feet
of us. It would have been butchery to kill them, especially as we did not need the beef, and they
were allowed to escape unhurt.
July 27.-Carroll was reached at 7 p. m. I found a note from Lieutenant Thompson to the effect
that the vicinity of Carroll had been examined and the necessary observations
Carroll, Mont.
taken; and, finding that forage and rations were becoming scarce, it had been
determiued to proceed on the road toward Camp Baker in order to save delay.
A courier was dispatched to Camp Lewis for escort and transportation by Lieutenant-Colonel
Otis, assistant inspector-general of the department, who was en route to Helena, and we awaited
the reply.
Carroll is a frontier" town" of perhaps twenty or twenty-five log buildings, on the south bank of
the river, six hundred and forty miles ahove Bismarck and one hundred and sixty-five miles below
Fort Benton, the limit of navigation on the Upper Missouri. The town is situated on a timbered
plateau 15 or 20 feet above the level of the stream at low water, in the river-valley, which is some
800 to 900 feet in depth, with steep clay slopes covered with pine. It owes its existence to its being
the terminus of the road recently opened from Helena, and the point at which freights are transferred to and from the uoats.
Montana bas long suffered from its isolation and from the want of an outlet for its production8.
Until the opening of the Carroll road, the only regular communication with the outer world was by
the road from Helena to Corinne, on the Union Pacific Railroad, a distance of over four hundred
The carroll route
and fifty miles. The distance from Helena to Carroll is more than two hundred
from n~Ieua.
miles IPSS than this, a difference whic!J, to the heavy bull-trains averaging only
twelve or thirteen miles per day, represents a saving of fifteen or sixteen days in time. The Missouri Hiver as far up as Carroll is generally navigable for the flat-bottomed stern-wheel boats that
ply upon it until some time in October; and it is evident that by the aid of a connection at Bismarck with the Northern Pacific an important and valuable outlet for the wealth of the Territory
has ueen discovered, available from t-he opening of navigation in the spring until quite late in t!Je
fall, a period of over five months.
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In addition to the encouragement to the industries of Montana, n. large saYing can he made hy
the Government in the cost of transportiug its troops and supplies for the np-ri\·er and :\Iontann. posts
by the use of this route. These considerations, supported by the nece,;sity for maintaining troops to
act as a check upon the lawlessness of the large number of Indians :umun.lly congregating iu the
vicinity of Fort Peck, constitute an appeal to the Government to protect the road against fora;ys hy
the Indians, an obligation which is recognized in the distribution of troops along the line of the
road. At Oamp Baker, fifty-two miles east of Helena, is a permanent garrison of
Military po"ts on
two companies of in fan try; at t;he forks of the Musselshell, fifty-six miles farther tho eurrollroatl.
east, is a summer camp of two companies of infantr;y and one of cavalry; at the Judith Gap, thirty
miles farther, is a detachment of eighteen ot· twenty men; and at Camp Lewis, thirty miles farther
and seventy-five miles out of Carroll, is another ~:;ummer garrison of two companies of infantry,
from which a small detaclunent guards the stage-station at Box Elder, forty miles out of Carroll·
These posts can conveniently receive their supplies from Carroll.
If, in addition to the garrison at the forks of the l\Iusselshell and Camp Lewis, a force of cavalry,
to patrol the road amli>USh reconnaissances south and east, could
sufficiently lar!!e
'""'
Sng-p;eRtions as to
be established between Cam1) J;ewis and the Judith G:tt),-and in this range the thn
n•eofcavalry o11
tlw Carrollroatl.
requisites of wood, wa.ter, and grass are both excellent and abnndant,-the route
could be made as permanently safe as any other higlnvay, and such loss of property and life as
occurred last summer be prevented. Tile truth of the general proposition cannot, I
Sni(I(CAt.ionB as to
tht' dt!fmum of the
think, be questioned that the settlements of l\Iontana can best be protected by :Ill
on ta 11 a •~ttlo·
troops removed from their immediate vicinity and pushed out. toward the sources uwuts.
whence hostile incursions are to be apprehended.
July30.-The stage came in an early hour, bringing word from the commanding officer at Camp
J;ewis that, much as he desired to do so, he had no transportation or men that he could possibly
send. Colonel Otis therefore hired such transportation as coul•l be obtained in Start from Carroll.
Carroll; and securing a few rifles and ronnds of ammunition, we started soon after
middn.y, our escort being half a dozen unarmed recruits, en route to Shaw.
Tile road out of Carroll leads up a long sharp ridge to the west, constantly ascending, with many
turns, until an altitude of over nine hundred feet ahove the "town" is attained; the view thence
was wide and varied. Up and down the riYer, the valley, sinuous and green, its steep slopes scored
b;v deep ravines, could be trace•l for many miles. Bordering th<tt, the tmulJled Bad Lands on the
south bank and the yellow pra.iril' on the north, and in the distance the v:wions ranges of mountains in detached groups-the Bear's Paw, seventy miles to the north and west; the Little l{,ockies,
t.hirty miles north; the Judith Mountains, forty miles south and west; with the Great and Little
Moccasins close by, and the Snowies beyond.
The road at first tr~tverse<l a rolling, sterile prairie, gradually <leseelllling. Camp was made on
Little Croolred Creek, thirteen miles from Carroll, and in what are called the Bad Lands, whieh
extend out from Oarroll for over thirty miles. The landscape is dreary to the last
:r..ranvaiscs Tcrrcs.
degree, with rolling antl broken outlines. The soil throughout the region is a
finel;y-ground clay of dark ashen hue and texture and irregularly striped by dirts alkaline streal•s.
In the absence of rain, it is dry and dusty; but thoroughly wetted, it becomes a
cnmp on Little
greasy, slippery, fathomless mass of clinging mud, through w!Jich the stmining erookotl Vreok.
animals can hartlly drag the hmwily-weighted wheels. 'Vood is almost entirel~' wanting; water
is very scarce, and when found is alkaline and tepid. The vegetation is sage and cactus, wit.lt
occasionalls·a little thin, poor gra,;s, Near camp two trains were encountered going in to Carroll;
they halted for the night two or three miles behind us.
J1tly 31.-0amp was broken early, and the journey resumed through the same euli \'ening scenery
for twenty miles, crossing Crooked Oreek, a sluggish alkaline stream, deeply cut into the dark-gray
chty (where the sight of a party of mounted Jmliaus some miles awa.y disturhed our hu1ch and
started us on the road), to where tho l>omuls of the Bad f;ands were reaehed, and the road
ascendP-<1 upon high rolling prairie, over which a push of se\·en miles led into the valley of Box
Elder Creek. This is a stage-station, forty miles ft•om Canoll, where a guard of
Box El<ler Stntion,
four soldiers is ma.intained from Lewis. The halting-place is marlwd by a log rort.1·n,ilc" rru1u car·
roll.
cabin standing on the hank of the creek, a small stream o( swift.liowing water,
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wllich llas its source in tlle slopes of tlle Judith Mountains. During the day, two or three single
buffalo were seen, and antelope had appeared from time to time since leaving Carroll.
Attgust I.-The road led in a general southwest direction along the northern foot-llills of the
mountain~'~, which were eight to ten mile!,! distant, rising steep and wooded to the height of some
2,000 feet. The road was good, although somewhat hilly, the grass fair, and the creeks, several
of which we crossed, were all bright little streams of good water. As we advanced, the mountains
began to define themselves. The Little and Greater l\foccasins separated from the Judith and from
each other, between them appearing the distant High woods, with patches of snow; the Snowies,
to the south, also snow-crowned; and, sepantt.ing them from the Little Belt, could be seen the
depression which marks the Judith Gap. Tl.te road follows tile western flank of the Judith, at the
southwest extremity of which, on the banks of Big Spring Creek, finally appeared the garrison-flag
camp L~wi•, on
and the white tents of Uamp Lewis, thirty-five miles from Box Elder. The camp
Big Spring Cr"""·
is situated in the level valley of the creek, the garrison consisting of two comr;:;~·B~~;~]J.m i I e s
panies of the Seventh Infantry, Captain Browning commanding. The creek, the
main affluent of the Judith River, rises a few miles above Lewis, in a huge spring, from which the
stream emerges, full-grown, with a rapid, tumultuous current of ice-cold wa~t·, abounding with the
black-speckled mountain-trout. The course is northwest in a gravelly bed 15 or 20 feet wide and
1 to 2 feet deep. \Vood has in a great measure to be hauled by the ga.rl'ison from the mountaius,
hut the grass is rich and luxuriant.
August 2.-Lewis is the second stage-station on the Oa.rroll road, seventy-five miles from the
"town." \Ve lay over one day to rest the animals.
August 3.-Took the road again at an early hour, ascending upon a partly level and rolling
prairie fairly grassed over, where rapid progress, parallel to the Snowy Range, was made, erossing
several fine creeks which rise in the Snowies and flow north aud west into the Judith River.
The Judith Basin, a sketch of which is given, opened to the north and west, showing a fine,
well-grassed, gently-rolling prairie, some fifty miles east u,nd west an<l sixty miles
Judith Bnsin.
north and south, of irregula.r diamond·shape, and inclosing about 1,500 square
miles, from the borders of which rose, massive and detached, the encircling ranges, the Judith,
Snowy, Little Belt, and Highwoods. Throughout this elevated region (and more especially later
in the Yellowstone Park), we had daily occasion to observe the marked depth and clearness of the
coloring, owing, I presume, to the utter purity of the atmosphere; the colors of objects comparati\·ely near h.Y seemed to possess an nnsurpassable rielwess and reality, aud even on distant mountains, seventy-five or eighty miles away, while the colors were necessarily blended and their details
lost;, they exhibited a wonderful transparency and distinctness, undimmed by the haze and vagueness which usually obscure Ruch distant ol~ject~-1. It is this quality of the atmosJtulitb Ba3in.
phere that furnishes the chief beauty of tlle .Judith Basin, which can hardly be
termed a mountainous country, although the various ranges gronped about it, aud separated from
each other qy broad intervals, form the principal feature of the landscape. Painted in a clear,
tranRparent purple upon the sky, and seeming hardly to rest upon the yellow prairie which forms
so fine a contrast, they look like massive islands in the tawny ocean that rolls against them.
The basin will some day be a great stock-raising, and, by the aid of irrigation, an agricultural
region. It has always been considered a fine hunting country, where game of all kinds could be
found, although we saw none, with the exception of a few antelope; the recent presence of the Urow
camp having driven it off.
At Ross's Fork of the Judith, near the g;tp, ami twenty-se\·en miles from Lewis, we met Lieutenant Thompson, who had come out from Baker with two spring-wagons to meet us. Camp was
made, with good grass and fair water; wood scarce.
August 4.-Pulled out at 6 a. m. The road led directly through the gap. From the southeast
extremity of the Little Belt Mountains rises a fine Rpring, flowing east at first, and then doubling
back through the gap into Hoss's Fork.
The gap is formed by a depressiOn fi\•e or six miles in width between the timbered Snowy and
Belt l~anges. It constitutes the head of the Judith Basin; to the south appearing
Judith Gap
a broad, level stretch of prairie, sloping down to the Musselshell, twenty or twentyfive miles distant. The Urow camp at the time we passed was said to be seven or eight miles to
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the eastward, ou the southern :-;lope of the SnowieR. We also heard that a tight had takeu plaee
two uights uefore betweeu the Crows and a party of Sioux, and that a war-party of oue hundred
Sioux hall passetl suhsetpteutly through the gap, going northward.
Emergiug from the gap, the road led west and south over a thy, sterile, anti dusty prairie, in the
teeth of a IJlistering southwest gale,acro:;s Hopploy's Ilole and Haymaker's autl Daisy Deau Creeks,
into the ntlle,y of the l\ltt:,;sellshell, who::;e freshne::;s all(] greenness aud al.nuHlance of timiJer· ail'orded
the strongest contrast to the country IJehitHl us. 'l'he hired teams were mortally weary, atHl h<t~l
heen with the greatest dinieulty urged all tlay against the strong, hot wiud. H.dcasetl from harness, they l'l\11 to the bank alHJ ]eapt-dlJodiJ,y iuto tlte :,;tream, thrustiug their Ill liZ·
Cnmp on Mussel.
zlcs deep into the cool water \\'itlt gt'Pat eoutentnwut. The ri\·er i:-; twcnty·fi\·e ot· shellltm>r.
thirt-:y feet wide, and 011 the an~rnge sen•n ot· eight iueltes 1lecp, of clear, rapid flow, over a gravelly
bottom; the n1.1ley level, wide, fm·tile, anti riehl,y grasse1l, with heavy clumps of timber ou the low
haul\H of the stream.
AurJust u.-:\Iade an early :-;tat·t, autl at two or three utiles front camp came to the" forks" of tile
l\Im,;He.lshell, Whl're the Hort.h and south branelws uuitc. Here a rauclunan ilad
Fnrk• of tho 1\Ius.
cstahli:-;hetlltim:-;elf, raisiug eattlt>., aut!, hy meaus of au inig·atiug-ditch, cultivatiug sell.ht'll.
some seveuty-li ,·e or (•igltty am·es in oats and wheat. 'l'ltroughout l\Ioutaua, owing to the very thorough dminage, the general altitude above the sea, and the pt'evailiug dt'.}'IICSS of the atmosphere,
inigatiou is essential to suct'cssfnl agl'icultnrt'.
A stage-station ofthe Ual'l'oll road is made at this ranch, sixty-ti\·c miles from Lewis a11d fiftysix miles from Baker.
The road follow I'd WPst and Hot'th up the X orth Fork, passiug through a rocky, woutled ca ii.on of
considerable heauty. I [ere tho road, O\"('l']ookiug the ::;t.ream, whose windiugs it
xorth Fork of the
followed, <tll(l deeply shaded by pi11cs, made a Yt'ry agreeable drh·e, t.he more so :i\1"""" 1" 11011 •
that we were now heyoHtl any Jaugcr from Iulliaus. Emergiug from the calion, the ro!Hl leu west
and south o\·er a high, rolling, and hilly prairie. At the foot of a loug down-gTade lay Copperopolis, which was fouull to eou:-;ist of a miniug-shaft au!l a tloset'ted shant.y. The Northl<'orkofDcep
North Fork of Deep Cl'Cek was reached at 4 p.m. and ea.mp made. The creek Cn·ek.
abounded with trout, and the wood, water, and gTass were ple11ty and good.
A1tgust 6.-'l'he road led down the ntlley of Deep Cnwk west and south to Brewer's Spriugs,
where the luxuries of a hot bath, followed by a generous bt't>.akfast, were en,ioyetl. 'l'he waters well
up freely, strongly impreg-nated with sulphur, from se\·eml spring.-;, witlt temperatnres varj·ing from
1050 to lluO FahreHheit. They are taken up in wooden pipes, aml iutroduced into
n•·ewe.r's !lot suithe bathing-houses. 'l'he odor is at first unpleasa11t, but the water il'l soft and phurSpriugs.
thorougilly delightful to the skin. The color is a milkJ', clotHly ulne, a11d soft., delicate tilamcuts
of sulphur adhere to the sides of the bath aud stream from the Juont.lts of the supplying-tube!-~. A
flmall hotel has been built for tlte accommotlatioH of visitors. At this point nnitc the two forks of
Deep Creek, which, Lem·i11g the name of Smith's Hin.w, flows here north all(l west past Camp Baker
to join the ::\Iissonl'i. 'l'he Carroll road bifurcates, one orauelt going west 0\"Cl' the
Bifm·cation of tho
ntountains, the other follo\viug the rich and fertile ri\. el'·\~allo.y, \Yhich supports cm·r·ollroa,cl.
thousands of ~at.tlc on its htflh pasturage, until at sixteen and tilree-Jourths utiles from tlte ;;pring:-;
the road reaches Camp Baker, where it deflects to the west., toward Helena.
The post is au incgnlar-lookiug cluster of buildings plauted in tile utillst of a Ien~l and ston.v
plain, surrouudcd by mountains, upon which frequent patches of snow appear.
Carup B:ll.::Pr, 1!1out.
An irrigating-ditch brings a current of water throug·h the garrison, but hardly
appears able to viYiiy the arid soil. 'l'he troops at Baker arc two companies of the Scn~uth Infantry, l\Injor Freeman commanding. I found here my party awaiting me, antl witlwut loss of time
made preparations fot· the trip to Elli:,;. The transportation and escort whieh ila1l hitherto aceolll·
pauieu the party had returned to Ellis, aud as the road to that point was cousidered eornparatively
safe, a small force only was needed.
August 7.-Pnlled out at 8 a. m., with transportation eonsistiug of two six-mule teams all(] a
four-mule ambulance, with saddle-horses for the party, and a sergeant and two men for guard and
camp duty. There are two routes from Baker to Ellis: one, called the Duck Creel<
Two routes from
-route, Yia the l\Iissouri and Gallatin Valleys, is perfectly safe, being within the set- Buker to lfort Ellio.
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tlements, but se\'eralmiles longer than the other, called the "outer" route, which, returning nmtrly
to Br~wer's Springs, goes up the South Fork of Deep Creek almost direct to Ellis, passing between
the Craz.v and Big Belt Mountains. l?rom the springs south, the valley is at first broad and level
and heavily grassed, the creek flowing northward. l\Iany antelope were seen gmzing in the meadows. Camp was made at 3.30 p. m. near a fresh, cold spring issuing from the hillMoss A gale Springs.
side on the east bank of the creek. The locality is the ordinary halting-place,
twenty-seven miles out of Baker, and is called l\loss Agate Springs. The grazing and water are
excellent, but the supply of wood is small.
August 8.-Course continued nearly south up the ,·alley. The creek gradually became smaller
and finally was dry. "Sixteen-mile Creek'', a branch of the Missouri, flowing a strong current west
and Houth, was crossed eh\Yen miles from camp, and the road beyond lay over a dry, yellow, gentlyundulating prairie, which farther on grew more hilly, and became an interminable waste of sagehru~:;II. 'l'he antelope were numerous duriflg the day. Cottonwood Creek, a small branch of Shield's
Hiver, was crosse•l thirteen and a half miles from Sixteen-mile Creek. The water is pure and
cam!""' hranch of
plPnt;y, antl the valley well supplied. with cotton-wood t,rct'~'· Continuing, the sageShioiM Rivor.
brnsh still occupied the ground, and camp was finally made on a small creek flowing east, the ,·alley of which furnished an ample supply of excellent water and grass, and wood
sufficient for camping purposes. Bridger Pass appeared seven or eight miles south of us, and
Flathead Pass opened to the westward through the Big llelt Hange.
A 1tgust !}.-Pulled out at Ga. m. The trail led into a broad valltw, stretching eastward at the foot
of the mountains, richly grassed 1 intm·sected by several small streams,. and afl:ordiug the finest pasturage for three or four herds of cattle which were browsing in the meadow. These had probably
been driven over the mountains from the Gallatin Valley for the summer. Crossing the valley
brought us to the foot-hilh;; of Bridger Pass, whieh, though much lower than the
Bridger l'ass.
11(\ighboring mountains, still gave promise of an arduous climb for the heavy
wagons. A creek flows out of the pass, up the valley of which a road of fair grade could. be easily
constructed. In the absenee of this, the trail climbs several steep hills in succession, alternately
ascending and. descending, but constantly rising, t!Jough with more than double the necessary labor,
until at the summit of a long, sloping hog-back, falling steeply 011 both sides, a preliminary divide
was reached, whence <legeent was made, following a small branch, into the valley of Brackett's
nrackdt's Creek.
Creek. This is a tributary of Shield's Hiver, flowing eastward and separating the
group of mountains over which we had passed from the main range, the pass
through which still lay before us. Crossing the creelc, the second ascent was found to he more
gradual amlless severe than the former, although of about equal altitude. Reaching the second
summit, t!Jc de~;eent began down the left bank of Bridger Cree~, flowing southward. The peaks
.
to tl1e west across the valley were lofty, ,·aried in form, and
from certain points
Bridger 1\f(luutaJHs.
•
of ,·iew exceedingly fine. Huge patches of snow rested m tlle more sheltered
places ou their summits, and one could begin to realize the altitude of 10,000 feet above the sea,
which sufficed to maintain this wintry feature even under the clear, hot rays of the summer sun.
The timber throughout the pass is pine, with various small woods in the creek bottoms. Grass is
abundant, m·en among the timber, and the brooks are bright mountain-streams constantly fed from
the snow-fiel(ls above, a11d abounding with trout. Elk and deer are numerous, though they are
drh·en from the immediate vieinity of the trail by frequent travel and possibly by the flies, which in
great numbers ancl varieties proved a serious anno~·ance to the cattle. Still following Bridger
Creek, the road made a long bend to the south and west, around the base of Bridger Mountain, into
the maid valll'y, which tnrus west to join that of the Gallatin. Crossing the creek, the trail wound
over a range of hills, and descended into the vall(ly of the North Gallatin, upon
Fort Ellis, on tho
J.~ ...t Fork of Galla·
the sonLh hank of which, three or four miles farther west, Fort Ellis is situated.
tw ltiver.
'!'he Bozeman Pass road, leading east and south to the Yellowstone, climbs the
hill-:,;ide opposite to where the road reaches the river.
J?ort Ellis stands near the head of the Gallatin Valley, for the defense of which it was constructed.
It appears a8 an asseml>Iage of log houses, irregularly placed from frequent additions, of uninviting
exterior, but comfortable within. The garrison, General Sweit7.er commanding, includes four companies of the Seeond Cavalry and one of the Seventh Infantry; but during the summer the mounted
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troops nre required to guard tlle passes and make frequent scouts, sometimes of considerable extent.
and hence spend but little time in garrison. At the date of my arrival, two companies were abRent;
one scouting, the other acting as escort to the party of the Secretary of War iu the Yellowstone
Pari•, while a thil·d was prepariug for the field, aud started early next morning.
AU[JUSt 10.-Employed the day in preparations for t.lle trip to the park. 1'he greater portion of
the ueeessm-y pack-auima.Is were then in the park, and my anivnl wail fortunat<>ly
Pr~.parntion~ f 0 r
· 1
t.Ime(, since they were on the return, and expected back in two or three days. By tho tnp into the Yut.
lowstone Po~rk.
advaueiug to meet them, double that time could bfl savefl. Accordingly, the bagg·age was rt'<lnced to the SlllaiiPst possible amount. All trnuks and boxes were left behind, and the
necessary nrticleR pnt. iuto cauvns sackR, br·ought from Snint Paul for the purpose. Tents were discarded nn<l onls tent-JlicR cnnied. The inRtJ"Ulllents were carefully rolled iu bundles of bedding,
and the haRket containing the ehronometers strappe1l to the Rpriug-seat of the odometer·cart.
Uidiug-auimals were obtained and a. six-mule team secured to carry the bng-gag·e an1l stores until
the paek-train shoul1l be met. Toward e\·ening we went into camp about three
')
Camp 01.1 Coal Creek.
m1 es Rontheast from Ellis, on Coal or H.ocky Calion Creek, a small amuent of the
Gallatin, uniting with it near the fort.
A11ff11St 11.-Broke camp at Ga. m., and proceeded aCI·o~;s the creek and up its \'alley. The
trail t(,llowed the creek-bottom, crossing it several times, and over a rocky, hilly
Ca.ilou ou Cml.l Creek.
road, thmuglt a calion of consitlemhle grandeur, shaded by lofty, precipitous limestone piunacl('s. 'l'Lle gPnPral course was south and eaRt, up the eaRt bank of the creek, gradually
ascending· and bending more to the southward. 1'he road improved, the nsailable space becoming
greater and the hii!R less steep. CrosRing n low divide extending across the valley, the head of
Trail Creek, a tributary of the YellowRtoue, was reached. Through botl1 et'eckTrail Creek.
valleys, the flies were very numerous nnd anno,Ying. There are two rancheR on
Trail Creek, the second one twent,y.fi,·e mileR fl·om Ellis, where the creek-valley widened and entered
that of the YellowRtone, whieh presented the familiar features of a bro:ul, (h·y, stony stretch of
prairie, sloping down to a ueaut.ifnl stream, with borders fringed with trees. Tlw Ydluw•tone IU\'CI'·
river has a stouy and gravelly bt~d, an impetuous current of six or sen~n miles an
hour, a depth of as many feet, and width of nbout 100 yards. The waters, constantly freshened uy
mountain springs aud toi·rents, are cold and clear, aml ali,·e wit,ll trout. of great size and variet.y.
These range in weight from half a pound to two pounds and upward. Their fa.,·orit.e food is the
grasshopper, great numbers of which fall into the stream, but they will also take the fly freely.
'rhe Snow l\lonutains border the river on the south and east, their lofty pinnaeles glittering
with snow. Chief among tlle range is Emigrant Peak, rising G,OOO feet abo,·e tlw
Rmi;.rrant Pnak.
valley nnd attaining an altitude o"f 11,500 feet above the Rea. It is a very halHl·
some mountain, of tine outline aml greatrieluress of coloring. Debouching ft·om Trail Creek, the
road bends south aud west. np tlwleft bank of the l'i\·er. \Ve here met the part.y of the Secretary
of \Yar, in two spring-wagons, going in to Bllis. The pack-train hn.d been left hehin<l at Gat·dner's
Hiver Springs, to follow more leisurely. PnRhing on up the valley, crossing several small brooks
flowiug from the mountains, and ll!lSRing two or three ranches, ca.mp was matle
cnmp no~ r lint·
•
•
fi ve
· m1'1 es f rom tlur'tt Hauch.
near Bottler's ranch, half-way to the l\Iammoth Sprmgs
atHl t I mtyEllis. Sufticient wood was readily attainnble, aml a swift-flowing brook was close at hand; bnt the
gra!'ls, never luxuriant, had been thinned by frequent camping.
August 12.~Brol.:e camp at 8 a.m. The .road passed Bottler's ranch, where tra.Yelers can find
fairly good lood and lodging, and proceNled np the level valle.v to a rocky point coming down from
the monntains to the rin~r-hn.nk. Hnrmonuting thiR, we followed up the ,·alley ag-ain, m·ossing two or
three rude but snllicient bridge.-;, at one of which was a toll-house. It appeared that
Toll· ro:ut fro"'
a company in Bozeman had obtained a territorial charter fot· a toll road from that ~.1,',','jj~"l';::t ~~ J;~:i::
place to Ute Mammoth Sill'ingR. The road had been made practicable for wagons, ncr"• Hiver SprinJ~s.
and eonsiderai)Je work expended upon it up to the toll-bridge; but the main labor directed to the
calion above, whieh had llitherto been a serious obstaele and impassable to vehicles. Continuing,
the road bent more to the soutll, and entered the calion, following a hilly trail, blasted out of the
rocks. The calion is some three miles in length, and the view from the highest part of
second c:~non or
the \' ~uowslouc.
the road is very fine. 1'he river, com]WeRsed to a widtll of 75 or 80 feet, is of a rielt
3w
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green hue, splashed with white, and flows with great velocity; its surface breaking int,o great waves
and swirls. The mountains on either side are 2,000 or 3,000 feet in height, rising precipitously from
the brink, and exhibiting dark browns and grays, contrasting with the deep, somber hue of the pines
and the more sparkling green of the river, flecked with foam.
Camp was made at the upper end of the calion, on the bank. All the essentials for camping
camp in sccon<l
were present, and trout abounded in the swift and turbulent waters. The graycanon.
ling, a long, slender fish, of less weight than the trout, but rivaling it in activity
and game qualities, competed successfully for the fly with the larger fish.
August 13.-Started at 6.30 a.m., and soon afterward met Lieutenant Doane, with the pack.
t train. The six-mule team was exchangedforpack-mules, and, after some three hours'
Th o paok -t ram me .
delay, the journey was resumed.
Cinnabar Mountain stands in the valley, on the right of the trail, and, as seen from any point
Cinnabar Monutain. of view, is a haJHlsome peak.
Looking from above it, on the river· bank, it stands
out from the other elevations and makes a ver.v striking picture. The strata are
nearly vertical, with a perceptible overhang to the eastward, and strike nearly north and south.
On the south front of the mouutain is an immense'' Devil's Slide~', with smooth, dark, nearly vertical walls, some 1UO or 200 feet in height (the intervening material having been removed), which
curve to the right in ascending and reach the summit. Adjoining this are broad bands of red and
yellow, which follow the same cmTe, and seize the eye at once from their brilliancy of color and
Yivid contrast.
The trail led us on up the valhw, past two ranches, from which supplies were obtained, to
campatGnr<liner's
within a few miles of Gardiner's Hiver. At this point, it leaves the valley of the
River Hot Sp,·iugs.
Yellowstoue, a~td, over a hilly route, passes across the angle between the two
streams, until, at the farther si<le of a le,•el, well-grassed piece of prairie, it reaches the valley in
wbich the Mammoth Hot Springs are situated. The rain had descended heavily aU the afternoon
and continued into the night.
August 14.-The day opened wet, but cleared in a few hours. A thorough examination was
made of the springs, which well repaid it.
They have been already described with great particularity and minuteness in the reports of
Dr. Hayden and Captain Jones, and a few words of description from me will suffice.
This remark is not to be confined to the locality of the springs, but must be understood as
No full •!<·scription
applyiug, and in a still greater degree, to the whole park, of which I shall not even
of the lllll'k sceuery
attempt
a full descl'ir>tiou, but content rnyself with recording only a few of the
will bo attempted.
more prominent and enduring impressions received in our hurried visit.
Pressed for time, with other work to do, our constant idea was one of eager haste, and we passed
rapidly from place to place, thoroughly enjoying every hour, but always with some new wonder in
a( I vancP, to dh·ert our attention and to draw us on.
The park sceuery, as a whole, is too grand, its scope too immense, its details too varied and
minute, to admit of adequate description, save by some great writer, who, with mind and pen equally
tmiued, coul<l seize upon the salient points, and, with just discrimiuation, throw into proper relief
the varie(l features of mingled grandeur, wonder, and beauty.
The Mammoth Hot Spl'iugs are the first point of interest in the park, the northern boundary
Mammoth not
of whieh was crossed yesterday some miles back. They occupy a small valley,
Spl'iul.\•·
diRcharging eastward into that of Gardiner's Wver, and which the spring-deposits
l•a,·e pm'tl,r lillml. Onr camp was pleasantly sit;uated in the valley below the springs, among trees
growing out of theHe d0posits, in which occasional pits and holes 15 to 20 feet in depth existed.
Abo\·e the ca111p rose the extinct spring, called, from the shape of the mausoleum which it had
itHelf constructed, the "Libert.)· Cap", or "Giant's Thumb", and be,yond this again a succession of
terraces, rising to a height of some 200 feet, dazzling white in the sun, indicated the presence of
the active springs, whicl.J, indeed, had all along been evident enough from the vast clouds of vapor
constaut.ly arising. The terraces exhibited great variety and beauty of form, much enhanced by
the qui veriug aud sheeny effect of the thin, descending sheets of water.
Tile material is a carbonate of lime, deposited by the cooling of the waters, of a neal'!y pure
white, all(], while wet, of a moderate hardness. U pou drsing, the deposit becomes soft and friable,
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and a ltuntiug·-kuif(~ (:ould be r:u;ily plunged into it to the hilt. 1'1tc main sprittg·sot~l~IIP.Y tlw IIJiliPI'
portion of tltc terrace, and sprt>:Hl out into large lilltpid pools of a superh lJlut> ti11t, lioiling- violently
in places, aJHl emitting- douds of steam. (h-erflowing- tlte pools, tlte waters escape down tlte face of
the terraeeii, and, ill cooling-, graduall,y part with tlte carbonate lteltl in ;;olntion, mal;ing eom;tant
additions to the omamentations of the snrf'aer;;, antl eonstmeting seallopcd pools and "hath-tubs"
of every form and temperature.
The whole \ici11ity of the springs retum;; a hollow eeho to the tn•:Hl, ltig!tly s11gg·c•;;tin1 of pitfalls beneath. The party, ltowe,·rr, overran tlte ueiglthorltood, at Jirst \l·ith tcntatin~ Rkp, and
afterward with all confidence, no accide11t oecmring·. Hcntains of c.xf.inct sprin_gs a1JOttJI(l above
and below tLe active oucs, while still others in full flow exist n(•ar the rin·r's t1tlge.
'l'he grass in tLe \'alley of the springs is poor, hut on tlte smallpra irie abo\'e is ex eel lent. \Vood
allll cold water are suflieiently almudaut and eom·t•uient.
There are two" rauches" ncar the springs, which do <lnty as" hoteb", arHl an~ aYailable for tl1e
m;e of travelers.
A ugu.~t 15.-\Vagous eau he taken as far as the :>priug;s without mnelttlif'fienlty; the road having
been made entirely practicable, though of an ocem>ionally nn<lesirahle ste<>pll<~ss. At the ~priug-s,
Lowcver, wLccls must IJe abaudoned, and eversthiug caLTietlupon pack-animals.
The odometer-cart was left behind, both ou aeeount of the dillicnlty of g-etting it along, an<l
the danger of rendering it nutit for nse ou the return trip to Canol!. 'fhe me:tn
Tho pack "outfit.''
solar chronometer was left with it, in charge of the" hotel "-keeper, and the sidereal
was rolled in a bundle of bedding, and iutrnste<l to tlte somewhat uncertain fortnnes of tlw paeks.
All other rednetions had been made at Eliis, atHl carnp \\'<1S hrokPn at 8.13 a.m.; tlte "onttit'' consisting, besides the party and the engineer sohliers, of three packers, a farrier, and a cook, in all
twenty-two persons and thirt.r-tLree animals, of which ele\-eH were pack-mules carrying about two
hundred pounds.
The trail (a bridle-path only) leads up the valley of Gardiner's W\'Cl' (which is of' eonsitlerable
depth, and ;, slopes steeply down to the water's edge)
am·oss the \Yest Fork,· and Ganhuer
. .s H1n~l'
. \ _al·
then the East, gradually climbing the eastern side of the valley to a plateau, I•·y.
wbeuce on tLe right of the trail dflscend the waters of the ri n~r, all(I form a very pretty fall. 'l'he
sl0pes of the riYer-valley are composed of loose lmsaltie deuri8, makiu~ a toilsome path, deeply
gashed in places by washings from the foot of the great basaltic wall which towers abO\·e it 011
the east. Although not insecure, the aseent to the plateau is unueccssarily ditlicult, aud a little
labor expended upon it would serve to impro\·e it greatly.
. . ,.
The falls are some 20 feet in width, and make three plunges, estimated at about 0 an1mer
F
s 1"tvcr .t 11 s.
45, 55, and 30 feet each ; in a.ll a descent of 130 feet.
Leaving the river, the trail follows up in an ea.-;terly diredio11 the shallow Yalky of a small
brook called Black 'l'ail Deer Ureek, which traverses au open ]tilly prairie, an<l ] )j \'itfP ht'f WPf'll (;arclafl'ords an excellent and easily-tnweled road. Ht•aching the head of the creek, the in_.. ,.·,""'' Y•·llowstuno
trail bore to the right, through a dr,y cafiouy place to the edge of the Ya!ley of H•wr•.
l\Ieadow Brook, where, tumiug sharply to the lett, it des<;eHds along a stt>ep ltigh slope, ont of \rltidt
the narrow trail is cut, to a fine open meadow, wdl grassed and waterml, where camp was made,
thirteeu miles from the spriugs. Sm'eral uf the party ro<le on a mile arul a half Y··llowstono Hiver
farther to the Yellowstone Ui,·er. It was found to be a foaming torrcnt, some GO •u·ar '"" r.dl"
feet in width, with steep rocky banks. 'L'he water, a rich gTt>en in ltur, was broken into pools aud
eddies by obstructing bowlders, a!Hl a strong o<lor of snlpltnr ]ll'lT:uled the air. Tl•·l•ri.t"" .. ,.., 1. 111 .Spanuiug the stream is a rough IJrit!ge sotne SO feet in lengtlt, rt>s ting upon eribs Y•·llow,tou~.
at either extremit-y, and afl'ort!ing a passage to the Past bank, wlten•, at a sltort dis!anet• frotn the
"bridge", is the "much" of Jack Baronet.
Two or three miles below the" IJritlge ", the two forks of the Yellowstone unite, :mtl, to tlte
traveler approachiug it, the locality is marked b~· a large flat-topped butte, witlt stet•p psear1Hnt>nts,
which stauds in the angle, aml from its shape is a notieeahle ohjeet., eontrasting with tlw pointed
hills and peaks which surround it. 'L'hl' West Fork drains the lake, arul the Bast, a Iuouutainous district not yet thoroughly examiued.
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Hai1.1 fell again duriug the aftemoou and night, aud our experience of the weather in the park
seemed to be similar to that of Captain Jones, as recorded in his report. On one
Hain in the Jlarl<.
day only of the two weeks passed in the park did we fail to have rain or shower,
and night ohsen·atious were iu conSC(]HCnce greatly interfered with.
August Hi.-Camp was b.rol<eu at 8.30. The herd had wandered during the night, and a couple
of hours were lost in getting them in and ready for the roa(l. The pack-mules had
Army pack-mule".
been employed 01.1 similar duty just before, and heavily laden. The coustruction or
adjustmcut of the army pack-saddle is doubtless capable of great improvement; at any rate, the
backs and shoulders of the animals were in very bad condition; and one of them was found to be so
unfit for a load t.lat it was necessary to leave him at the bridge.
WJ1ile in the park, as there was no grain for the animals, they were allowed free range at night,
and the graziug is so plentiful and nutritious t.hat the majority of them held their own, although the
work was occasionally severe. There need be little or no apprehensiou from Indians, and guards
were not posted aft.er leaving the Mammoth Springs.
The trail from Meadow Brook leads up the left bank of the Yellowstone, wiuuiug among some
low hills, and at four and a half miles from camp makes a precipitous plunge into
Tower Creek.
the valley of Tower Creek, crossing which it ascends the opposite bank by a more
gradual iucliue. The stream is a strong rapid brook, 12 or 15 feet in width, and a foot or two in
dt:>pth, with a stony be1l, the waters fed from the suow-fields of the mountains. A
'l'owtll' Falls.
short distance below the crossing are the falls, which leap down 150 feet into a
narrow, dark cafiou some 480 feet in dt'pth. Basaltic-tufa cones and columns in the vicinity of the
fall haye suggested the name, and all the surroundings are picturesque in the highest uegree. The
fiuest view of the falls can be gaiued from a projecting spur on the south bank jnst below them,
whence both the caiion and tlw ct·eek-valle,Y above can be seen. Tbe stream discharges into the
Yellowstoue l~iYer near by, aud at its mouth very fiue fishing rewanls the ''isitor.
'!'here seem to be two Yarieties of trout here, the bnlky ones of the Yellowstone, with brightyellow bellies and stripings of red, and a smaller kind more silvery in appearance,
Trout.
and exhibiting much greater activity and game qualities. These latter seemed to
come generally from the creek. The mouth of the creek may be called the lower eud of the Grand
Caiion, which extends up the ri\·er some sixteen miles to the foot of the Great F.1lls.
J;eaviug tlw creek, the trail, alteruately rising and falling, and curving to the right and left,
gains the foot of a loug, somewhat rolling ascent, which finally attains the western
Elephaut's llaek.
shoulder of Mount Washburne. The flanks of this incline fall steeply on both
sides, displaying to the west au ocean of dePp-green pine, surrounded by ragged, bare pinnacles, and.
to the east breaking into the foot·hills of 'Vashburne. This incline is appl'oximately located on
.Raynohls's map, and called the Elephant's Back, which name has on some later maps been transferred to a miuor elevation near the Yellowstone Lake. The name is appropriate and descriptive,
and, baviug been given by the first topographer of the region, shoulu be allowed to have its original
application.
o,·er this the trail by a gradual ascent reaches a high ·point on l\'louut 'Vashburne, passing
between banks of !mow, which had remained unmelted by the summer's sun. Here, leaving the trail,
summit or lllount· the party ascended to the summit of the mountain. The climb was made in less
Wa"huurno.
than an hour, and can almost be accomplished on horseback, so rounded is the
mountain-top, although consideration for the saddle·horses would suggest mal<ing it on· foot. In
passing some stunted pines near the trail, it was observed that there were no branches or twigs on
the northwest side of the tree, and that those which sprung from the northeast and soutlnvest sides
were twisted back and trailed away to the southeast. The explanation of this was not long in
doubt. Reaching the summit, the whole panorama of the park sprung into view: the lake, with
deeply sinuom; shores and sil\·er surface, interspersed with islands, with tlw Yellowstone River
crooking away from it toward us, was set, as it were, in a vast expanse of green, rising and falling
in huge billows, above which here aud there jets of steam arose like spray; the encircling peaks,
ragged and snow-clad, almost too numerous to count; Mount Humphre;ys, thirty or forty mile1.11
southeast, Sheridan and Hancock the same distance to the iouth, and beyond and aboYe them,
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IIIIJ<•ty milPs away, looking almost lli,Ystt•rious from their distance aud vast !wight, the Tctous, of a
pale JHtrph~ htw, with their pit>reiug Slllltlllit:-; glittering· like iceuerg:-;, Ouly to the southeast, looking towanl tlw gn·at Idaho D<•~;ert, clid a space appear which showed 110 prominent pPttkH. \Ve had
scarcely tinw to rnore titan glance at. this supl·rh laruh;c~ape, while n•stiug and eating lunch with the
aid of a hatful of snow fmm a nt>ighbol'iug IHIIJk, when a fcrocion::; sqnall of hail, raiu, :wcl snow
hurst upon u:-; frotn tl1e nort!J\I'Pst, and swept us like dust from the bald stllnlltit of the uwnntain.
\\'e were instantly coJnpelh·cl to S\'t'k shl'ltt•r oil the ke sick, where, cowering and lwlf-frozen, we
awaited the passiug· of the~ stor111. :\l11tion, hol\'0\'er, was ahsollttel,r esseutial to warmth; so, without again tm,.;tiug tho nnll'nc!Pr rne1·eie,.; of the lllonlltaiu, over which the wind
~;till ulew kcell lliHI eold, we pluugc~cl iuto a dt~e[l raviue ]e;tcling steeply down its
W<•steru tlank, a1Hl n•g·airwd tlHl tmil at the foot. The storm had wet the l'idt black uwlll, and
ma•le the path :-;lippery and clif'Henlt tht·o11~h tlw <hm,;est timber of SJn·nce aud pine, where hardly
sutlicient cutting- luul llPt'll <lone to affol'd the II~Hl'OWl't;t uf passage-ways. 1'he prqjeeting branches
tlappe<l back thPit.· f'l·eiglit of l'<tin-drops iuto o11r faces a11tl elothillg, all\l nJallj- of the broken twigs
UOl'e trop!Jies Slla(eJH•<l fi'Oill tit{\ paeJ\S.
There were Sl'\'Pral shn rp pit•~hes i 11 to a ud out of the v:rll<l,\'H of i'llla II brool>s, wh ieh eould easily
be avoided. At JH'<·sc·ut, the tmil is llllllCtl'liSaril,Y lrill_y aud fatiguing, although delightful 011 aeeouut
of the tiue fOI'e:-;t au<l tlw gn~at lllllllher :nHl \'ariety of the llo\H·n;. 'J'he gnu;s is en~rywlwre Iuxnriallt and swet-t, the brook:-; am h·t•qtll'llt, arHl llow iu all tlireetious, am! eamp could u~ made at
almost any poi11t. 'rtu• trail, Irowen·r, might be greatly iHJ}H'o\·cd by meaw; of a little well-uit·t•cted
labor aJHl the exen:i:w of Ll'ttl'r jtulgmeut in s<•lectiug· it. The W11rl< of u pack or saddle animal is
va~o;tly inen·aH<'<l lty llllll<'<'t•ssar,Y as•~<·utR and <ll'~<<'Cllt~', "!Jieh both tlwir •·oufonuation aud tl1e position of the toad render anluou:-;, a11d tlw ca:,;ie:-;t road is ouc of en~n gnHle, though it lie thrice ti.Je
length of tlw more direct oue.
Ascending to a low dh·ide betwet•n two HlOIIIltaiHs, the vallt·~- of Cascade Cn•t•k was reached alHl
followed to eamp. The last tbn•e or ftllll' miles were o\·er a meadow which iu many
~ronnt wn,hhnmo
places was wet aud H'Q' boggr. 1'he hail here hall fit lien in considerable qnautitj·, ~~.,~~'k~'P on Cascn•lc
and whiteued all the gronud; the sky was thn·k, a)l(l the air raw aud wiutry.
Camp was made on tlw eaHt bank of the ereek, where it leaves the meadow aud e11ters the uarrow,
steep valle~' through wlrieh it reaclH•ii tl1c Yellowstone. A roaring camp-tire soou resto1·ed the
warmth aud cheerfnlues,.; of the party, wIJich ha1l l.>een sowewhat iwpaircd hj- the shh·eriug weather.
We were only auont a mile from the falls, and after e\·er~·tlJing had quieted down to silence their
deep roar uecame vaguely atHliule. 1'1re C\'euiug was again cloudy aud rainy. Distaucc tra,·ele<l
during the da,y estimated at eighteen miles .
.ilugust 17.-La,y O\'er iu camp to visit the falls. ~rhe uight had ueeu cold, allll by 8 a.. 111. the
hail of ;yesterday lmllnot •lisappearl'd. \\Taiting an hour long-er for the sun to dry
YclJuw~toue FaliK.
the heavy gntHR, we took on foot the trail wlrich led us to the hriuk of the riwrvalley, half-way between the Cpper and the Lower Fall, which are half a Juile apart. Heser\'iug the
Lower l~aii, whose deep tltnuder we could now plaiuly hear, we desct•mled tow;ml the Upper, au<!,
after a short scramble OH'r loose traeh,ytic blocks, climbed out upon a poiut whielt, projectiug into
the calion below the fall, furnished <t fine view of it almost en jiu·e. 'l'he rin>r wake:; a sharp beu<l
to the eastward just auove the fall, which in eouseqnence fl'Outs uearlj· at right. anglt•s to the general direction. From the sharp and narrow pinnacle on whieh we stood, or rather to which we clung,
the cataract, Sollie 1:)0 feet distaut, was exposed in its full height and llcaut~'. It
1: 1;p..r Fall,tJO fe..t
is a slantiug oue, Imviug a base of perhaps one-half its altitude, which, as measured in hl'i141't.
by a cord urougltt for the purpose aud marked in ten-foot lengths, is 110 f<•ct. The water leaps duwn
its rocky slope !Jet \H'l'll ulad., shiui11g walls of trach~·te, audits pure gr('eu is llrokeu iuto foa111 all([
spray from the very ~;uwwit. From the foot the currents of air drove the douds of vapor up the
steep sides of tlw caiiou, whieh were clothed in vegetation of the freshe:>t anti moto;t brilliant hue,
while a double rainbow illulllined the Rnrface of the stream below. The pietme was eertaiulj' a
beautiful one, and we !mug onr it iu delight for an hour, which, with the thunder of the Lower
Fall still fresh iu recollection, was all the time we could afford. Half au hour of roug-h climbiug
over bowlders and loose trach;ytic blocks, across Cascade Creek, and down the side
r 11 pcr FalL
of the main valley, brought uR to a small plateau at the wry crust of the main fall,
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and almost at the water's edge, where the eye could plunge into the vast chasm below the fall,
known as the Grand Caiiou. I had not time to think of it then, but was afterward not a little
amused to remember that we passed 011 the way oue of the men who, seated on the bank, was pen.
sively watching for ~ trout to seize his grasshopper. He llad evidently wearied of too much bacon
and seenery, and proposed a change at least of diet.
The view of the Grand Canon from the point where we stood is perhaps the finest piece of scenery
in the world. I can conceive of 110 combination of pictorial splen(lors which could uuite more
potently the two requisites of majesty and beauty.
Close at hand, the river narrowed in its bed to a width of some 70 feet and with a depth of 4
LowerFall,heigbt
or 5 feet, thr.ough the pure deep gree1i of which the hardly wavering outlines of
31 0 feet.
the brown bowlders beneath are distinctly visible, springs to the crest with an
intensity ofmotio_n that makes its clear depths fairly seem to quiver. Jnst before making the plunge,
the stream is again contracted, and the waters are thrown in from both sides toward the center, so
that two bold rounded prominences or buttresses, as it were, are formed where green and white commingle. Lying prostrate, and looking down into the depth, with the cold breath of the canon fanning the fll.ce, one can see that these ribs continue downwat·d, the whole mass of the fall gradually
breaking into spray against the air, until lost iu the vast cloud of vapor that hides its lowest third,
and out of which comes up a mighty roar that shakes the hills and comnnmicates a strange vibraLower Fall an<!
tion to the nerves. F'rom titr below this cloud emNges a narrow, green ribbon,
Grand Canon.
winding and twisting, in which the river is hardly recognizable, so dwarfed is it,
and creeping with so oily and sluggish a current, as thoug·h its fall had stunned it. On either hand,
the walls of the canon curve back from the plunging torrent, and rise weltering with moisture to
the level of the fall, again ascending 500 or GOO teet to the pine-fringed margin of the caiion; pinnacles and towers projecting far into the space between, anfl seeming to overhang their bases.
These details are comparatively easy to gi,·e, but how find words which shall suggest the marvelous picture as a whole 1 The sun had come out after a brief shower, and, shining nearly from the
meridian straight into the canon, flooded it with light, and illuminated it with a wealth and luxuriance of color almost supernatural.
The walls appeared to glow with a cold, inward radiance of their own, and gave back tints of
orange, pink, yellow, red, white, aml brown, of a vividness aml massiveness hopeless to describe,
and which would overtax the powers of the greatest artist to portray. The' lower slopes, wet with
spray, were decorated with the rich hue of vegetation, while through the midst the river, of a still
more brilliant .green, far below pursueu its tortuous course, and the e.re followed it down through
this ocean of color until two or three miles away a curve in the caiiou bid it from view and formed
its own appropriate background.
The height of the fall, as ascertained by attaching a heavy weight to the measured cord, and
Measurement of
lowering it down, is 310 feet. The first attempt to get the height was made from
the Lower Fall.
the little plateau by the side of the crest, but the spray soon bid the weight from
view, and the water so tore at it that it was impossible to tell when the bottom had been reached.
A point was found, however, to the lef't and in advance of tile crest and some eighty feet above it,
from which the weight fell nearly vertieally, and by aid of the colored tags which marked the intervals of the cord could be followed with the eye until it reached the brink of the stream below.
From this same point, a sort of perch upon the very border of the precipice, can be had a most
comprehensive view at once of fall and canon.
After making the measurement, we ascended the si1le of the eafion, and climbed out to one of
the projecting pinnacles, half a mile farther down stream, whence a full view of the fall was
obtained. It was remarkable to note how small a portion of the view was actually filled by the fall
itself. Tremendous as it is, it seems but a minor incident in the picture constructed on the huge
scale of the canon.
From the projecting point, the width of the chasm across the top was estimated from the range
Lower Fall and
of a carefully-sighted rifle at 700 yards. This, however, is greater than the averGrand Canon.
age width, the canon just below narrowing considerably and gaining at the same
time in depth, which is about 300 yards. The corresponding cross-section would be similar to that
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iu the accompanying sketch, whielt is intended to show the dimensions just below the fall, and
another section farther down.
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Sections of canon just below the Lower Fall and farther tlown.
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'The descent to the bottom of the caiion from the caRt side is comparatin.>ly easy. I•'rorn the
weRt sitle it has also been accomplished, but it is toilsome and not unattended with danger, aud the
time necessary to descend and return would be considerable. Among other
Dr~ccnt tothehntimprovements that suggest themseh·es to the visitor as proper to be made in tllC tom of tlw cafiou dif.
licult.
future is the construction of facilities for making tllis descent, such as rude bnt
strong ladders, whicll could readily be placed in position where their aid would obviate all danger
and decrease the fatigue. One of the party made an attempt to get down, but lost time in looking
for the most favorable place, and the aft.emoon waning, lie was compelled to abarHlou tile undertaking.
A1tgust 18.-'l'he moming opened cold and foggy. Cnmp was brok('n at 8. 'rook the trail
which crosses Cascade ()reek near the. river by a steep pitch, and after a short ride
nreakcamp fur tile
over hilly ground and through timber reached comparati,·ely open ground on the lake.
bank of the river, which was there 100 to ~00 yards wide, and peaceful enough, flowing with smooth,
gentle current, between low, grassy banks. 'The paek-train meanwhile had taken a trail somewhat
farther to the westwartl, which avoided the steep llm;cent into Cascade Creek and made an easier
crossing of it. 'Tile two trails united at a Rmall creek discharging into the river, crossed it, and
through dense timber elimbcd around the shoulder of a mountain to again descend iuto the broad
open valley of Alum Creek. 'l'his is a shallow, sluggish strc•am of t.Ppill, undrink.A hun Cret·k.
able water, some 30 feet in \Yidth and an inch or two deep, with a general northeast course to the Yellowstone. OJl' to the right., across an open prairie, appeared the Sulphur
Springs, or Soda 1\fouutain, as it Las been called, which we \·isited. Some forty
Sulphur Springs.
or fifty acres are coverc1l with extinct and active springs and tl1eir deposits. Pure
sulpllur in considerable qnantity is distributed over the surface. Several springs were boiling
violently, one of them to a height of 3 or 4 feet, and emitting large volnmes of stealli.. Pursuing
the course again toward tl1e ri\·er, over a hilly prairie, and crossing one or two creeks and arms
of the river, and a broad mc·adow, the borders of which were springy and boggy; the trail led to the
edge of some timber, soon after entering which the ::\fnd Geysers were found. We
passed ou to a small pine grove, favorably situated for camp ncar the ri\·er ancl
t.\veh·e miles distant ft·om Uascade ()reek. Leaving the llorscs, we retnmeu on foot to examine
the geysers. 'l'lte main one is a bubbling pool of rnmldy, hot water, some .'iO or uO feet across,
with a slopiug shore 4 or 5 feet high, and numerous small vents and Rprings 'vithin the perimeter. 'l'lle water is thick with gr·ay, mmholesome-looking JlltHl, and exhales a f1etid o1lor.
Another geyser, much more impresHiYe in appear::uwe, which howeYer has not been :::;een to ~<pout,
at least of late sears, has a crater some .'iO feet in diameter and :!i) feet deep, narrowing at the bot·
tom to a mud pool of the consisteuce of boiling mush, about 15 feet across. From the northwest
side of this a perpetual boiling takes place, with a threatening roar and huge clotH Is of steam. If
the mud apparently splashed upon the trees in the vieinity would se1Te as an indication, when an
explosion does t.alw place the display must be a yery fine one. 'l'he "Devil's \Vorkshop" is a small
steam spring issuing ft·om a little cavern apparently 15 or 20 fi.~et in depth horizoutally, but con-
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stantly obscured by a great volume of vapor. Hollow, bubbling noises continually issue from it,
which simulate, by aid of the ca,·ern, the metrica.I clang and clash of great pieces of machinery,
turning and splashing, accompanied by a recurring hiss of escaping Rteam. About 4 p. m., pistolshots from the lVfud Geyser summoned us to witness an explosion. The water had risen gradmtlly
until the smaller springs were submerged and the basin enlarged to its full dimensions. Near the
f'..enter, the geyser was boiling and bubbling acth·el,v, and soon spurted to a height of 5 or 6 feet,
falling and rising again, and after about three minutes of excitement subsided, the water lowered,
being gradually swallowed down the several orifices, and the discharge was over. The geyser has
a period of about
hours, and several of the subsequent eruptions were witnessed. None
exceeded 10 or 15 feet in height. The force is evidently weakening, as indeed the large number of
dead and dying thermal springs seen in other localities additionaliJ' testity. This geyser has been
known in previous years to spout 50 and 75 feet. There is still, however, a wonderful amount of
force at work, and in a marvelous variety of forms.
The fish taken from the river near camp were in appearance large and fine, weighing two pounds
and upward; but out of the large number caught, all, with one exception, were
Wormy trout.
affected by the worm mentioned by previous visitors and described by Professor
I.~eldy. The appeamnce and health of the trout uo not seem to be noticeably injured by them, but
the presence of the worm in the flesh can almost invariably be detected from a slight protuberance
or rounding-out• 011 the si<les. JJaying this open, the worm is found, whitf', the size of a knittingneedle, and twisted in the flesh. "\Ye made no experiments to determine the flavor of these fish,
although many of the men ate them hea.rtily and pronounced them perfectly good. It is certainly
most unfortunate that these fine fish should be so spoiled for the table. They abound iu the lake
and river, and, affording the finest sport, would be an immeuRe attraction could they be used for
food.
Attgust 19.-"Without moving camp, we rode seyeu or eigl1t milf's to a" ranch" in a grove on the
west shore of the lake. From the Mud Ge.:yser, the t.ra.illed through alternate forYellowstone Lake.
est and river side, with an occasional marsh, the landscape generally quiet and
pastoral. Ascending UJ10n a high prairie point, the lake lay before us, a beautiful sheet of warer,
with deeply-indented shores, and the wooded mountains closing it in on a.JI sidf's. "\Ve chartered a
small center-board cat-rigged sail-boat, ele,·erly constrncted hy the owner of pine cut out of the forest with a whip·saw, and crossed to the east shore. The w· •er appeared filled with a round greenish seed, probably of some aqnatic plaut, and little windro1 of the Rame seed lay upon the beach,
thrown up by the wa\'es. Some trout; wem taken with a spoon on the way over, all wormy, allll a
squall or two gave variety to the sail and tested tile weatherly qualities of the boat.
We passed the mouth of Pelican Creek, in tile vall<>.y of which large numbers of thermal
springs have been found, and landed near Steamboat Point, seven miles from the
Steamboat Point..
starting-poiut. Two or three steam-vents were seen, and one of them on the farther side of the point has suggested the name. From a small aperture, colorlesR superlleated steam
escape~:~ with a hiss aud roar that indicate an excessi\'C tension, and imitating precisely the blowingoft' from a full boiler. l\Iultitudes of grasshoppers, unwittingly encountering the steam, had met
instant death.
From the J)fOjecting point, some 12 feet above the wat<>r, the finest fly-fishing was found. An
arc of nearly 1800 could. be cowred. with the fly in from G to 10 feet of water, out into the lal•e as
far as the skill of the fisherman would admit. The tish, though sometimes gorged with grasshop})ers, would rise eager!~' to the fly, aJHl weighed from 1 ~ to 4 pon1Hls and upward. 'l'he largest measured 20 inches in length. None of them could be eaten.
A1tgust 20.-The trail to the Great Geyser Bm;in breaks away ft·om the vicinity of the Mud Geyser to the west nn<l north over an open sage.brnsh prairie, gradually becoming
DivIde between
·
Yellowstone and
more hilly, crosses Alum Creek near its head, an d fo 11 owmg
up a sma11 cou z:e with
Jdadtaon mvers.
flowing water at six miles from camp, climbs a hill and enters a heavy forest richly
grassed. The ascent through this forest to the summit of the divide between the Yellowstone and
Madison Basins is very gentle from the east. Two or three groups of sulphur springs were passed
on the way. The descent from the divide into Madison Valley is precipitous, winding down a drop
of a thousand feet thr·ough fallen an<l burned timber, and over a rocky, bare, and stony soil destitute
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of grass. ~~~·aching tlu• h<)l'(lPI' of tlw 1·all<•y oftlte E:t,.;f, Fnrk of :\Ia<lison H-i1·er, the
EaRtForkof:lfa<ltrail 1rinds aloug· tlH~ l'o:.t !tills, to :woid :til alkaliue, boggy nl<'a<low, li11ally <:ros~-;es iaoulti,·ur.
the nt<•:ulow and t.wo o:· tlJI'(•<• alkali11e brook:-;, in whieh i he animal,; nlire<l badly, :wd follows down
the bau k of t lw EasL Fork, wIJ ielt 1\·;t,; 1\JI'<!Pd t IYo or tlt re<' ti !lit':-\. The Sli\';IJJt i~-; 10 to 20 feet wide
and:! or 3 feet dt•ep; a eleat', ;mil't ettl'l'ent a11d gmn•ll,y llotto111, the ll':tfer U·pid all(l alkaline from
the nnuwron,.; hot spring,; wltieh dis<~iJ:n·gc· into it. Camp w:ts :n;ule ;it a gT•tn• of
Ca!llp ill Lower
pitH', aft<•r lw\·ing- tra\·<~rs,•d a pa.;s ll,'tiH~e!J two !Jill,; wliieh pmjt•et into tlw Lower l.i".Y'•·r B:~,;in.
<i<•yser· BaRill. A slll:lil rill fmnish<•tl a snfli<~i<·nt supply of go<d IY:ttt•r, l.Jttt. tl1<• grazing was inforio!'. Se1·or:tl hot ,;pri11gs lt:ul lt;•en pas:-il'll lwl'ore reaelting <~;nntt, a11<l to the south the geyser, appearP<l eo1·ering a larg,• arna. 'l'lio <listan<:l\ tran•.led llnring the day ll'as alwut twenty-six milt•s.
'l'lte l!JI(ll'l' Y:tlk.r ol' tiH' :IIadi.-;on, itwlndiilg those of t.hl\ forks, is quit<\ barren and unattraeti 1·e,
owing probahl_y to tit,• :wtion ol' l'lll· <:IH•fiiit<ll lllit spring-; wlti<:lt abound <'l·•.·t·nrh<'l'<'. 'l'lw IJor<lering !Jills an> ,-;(otJ_r alit! !Jan•, Hllll nl the tint(• of O!ll' Yisit \\'1'1'(\ CO\"l\l't•<l wit!t dt•:;d :tlld blll'lll'<l ti111ber.
The landse;~pe in couseqm•nl~C is unilll'ilillg, thl' gt·a.ss poor, au<l goo<l eautpiug-pbees, ,udt a~-; can
be math• :tt. almo.'\t any point in tht~ YelloiY:-;tott<'· H;tsin, are not to be fotutd .
.A ugwst .31.-'l'he Jllot':ting \\·:w devott•(l to the t•xaJuinahon of till\ spriugs and gc·,rsen; of tlte
I"ower Basin, whielt are n•ry
<'Xtl•nt. of gTound,
tlte
- lllllll('I'OllS, and eon·r a lan!'C
..,
..._,
LowPr Gt•\·~or Ba·
prineipal ones being ahont lwlf a mile to the soutliwar<l and eastward of c<tmp .• Hiu.
·
1\Iiunte <leseriptions of tltemltan' lwen publislwd, and a detaiil'd aeeouut i:'l here unnt'cl'ssary. Some
are boiling-, ot!J(~rs spouting spring,;, the lattm· g<·nernllr intennittpnt. On a high ntonrl(l bnilt by
the ~wy.sc·r, we l'onutl a large pool about:!;) b,r J;) ft~Pt, \\'ltieh was kuowu to pln_y, atHl the diseltarge
of wliieh we awaited. 'fhe water, of a <le<•.p aznr<' lnw a11d a :-;nrpassing eleamt>s,.;, was rising gradually Ltut eonstantly to tl1e lm·el of its scalloped and Ol'IIHIIH'IIted rim, eoustantly lH•eoming hotter,
with bnbhles of stl'am cseapiug mon• and mon~ rapidly. Bbullition lwganu('ar tire tnitl<llt•, and the
g<'JSI'l' liuallj· eomtnene<~<l to :spout, throwing the water about in all directions an<l to heights ,-arying from 10 to ,)0 fN.~t. The <li:-;play continnc<l for oHr nn hour, and 11e ll'ft it playing, hut with
gradnall.r-<limiuishiug f'oree. :\Ieauwhile othm· smaller gny~-;ers in the \'icirtit.r pla.n·d from time to
time, all apparentl,Y iiitlepemlent of each other. 'riJC pools of all these, exhibiting e\·ery variety of
form arul orrwrneutation, pos,;esse<l in common the bPantifnl azure tint and clearness of the water,
eontrasting finely with t.he Iight-gmy hne of the ;;;ilic~t <lPpo,;itt•.ll by them. 'l'he tmtrgins of a II were
ineruste<l witlt this in Yarions forms of ben<!, coral, :till! ~Jlortge work, and w!tereyer the geyser
water: 1lowed silieions shale was deposited.
Passing OYer a low ridge, a few hnndre<l .)~H<ls to the son tIt east, 1re came upon the "Paint Pots".
'l'lti::; singular pltt•nomenon eonsists of a "pool" Rome GO by 40 feet, with a raised
Tho P;lint Pots.
margin of dry and craeke<l IIHHl, within which numerous mn<l puffs shm·Jy rosl~ HJI<l
fl•ll, some through the partially Iiqnirlmass, which again dosed OYer them, others pnsse;;;~-;ing a small
cmler of their own, to whi<:lr addition;;; Will'<\ eonstanfly making from the lmrsting of the sluggish
huhhl<.•s. '!'he pool <li~-;playn'l ,·ario~ls eolors, white, ~-eiiow, and red pretlominating, hut shading into
ea<:lt othl'r yery beautifully !hrcmg·h all the intet·nwtliate and eombiH(>rl tints. The clay was soft and
:smooth to the torwh, \ritlt ~-;earet'ly a trace of grit, aH<lnear where tlte hnl.Jhles emerged from below
exc<.'l'llingly hot.
'"
r,ea\·ing tltt·se, and passing h.r many otlter :springs an<l small geysers, we went down to the I' tre
Holt• Hin~r, ero.~sed it, and pusiH•<l on up the \\'e>'lt !lank towal'<l the Upper Basin,
Bdw•·en n,,, twn
1
11
" .." "·
.
. I
wherein an• ;;ttnatl'<l
the ('ri':tJH l ('rt',\'SNS. 1 \.. f't. er SOIIH'. t wo or tl trre ttl!. Il'S o f t 1'<1\C
O\"Pr falle11 tilllltt•r au<! tllro:r;~·lt tnarsli :nul hog, \rt\ en11w npon some imJtll'llRC springs and pool,;, boiliug Yiolt·ntl,v and disdtarg·illg· a g·l'l·at aJitOllllt. of water into the rin~r. 'l'bese exhibited many ltH<.'S
of n•d, JL•llow, and green, from t!u• pn·s<'ll<~t· of iron an<l H•getablc growths; tlte pure g<·~·ser blue
appt•ariug· wht•r·e tl1e :-;pring was <let• pest au<l dear<•st. From tlw pools, we coHt.intJPil, passt11g mauy
eurions swiug·s ant! stnall g'l\_Ysers, :till I then, erossing to tlw ea:-;t bauk, pu;;;lte<lrapi<lly on through
a :-;ott of ,~aiiou on tlw rin~r, until at al.JoHt :-;e\·t·n miles t'rorn eamp, iu the l.J<)wer Basin, we reached
tht• Iowt•r l'lld ol' tit<• Fppt·r, and were at onee hurried aeros:-; to t.lte west bank again to exanrine the
"Gmt!o", wltieh h<·gan to play as we anin~d. This g<\,)'StH' does not, spout to any
Tl"''<:rotto··Go·y·
gTeat lt('igltt 1 :!0 or :!.I fl't·t heing the limit, !Jilt it is beautiful :md interesting from
""~·
the shape of its crater, which, some l:.l or U feet in height, is cun·ed and convoluted mto massive
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arches and exceedingly graceful forms. It played whenever we were by to see it, and evidentl,r continues in operation for considerable periods, from the dimensions of the crater it has built. These
craters are all constructed, by the geysers tht•mselves, of the gra,Yish-white silica, or geyserite, deposited by the cooling of the water; the process being ,-ery gradual and slow. The water in all is of
the same pure clear blue, without a trace of any im]HHity. The taste, when cool, is the flat, insipid
one of distilled water.
Close by the" Grotto" stands the picturesque crater of the" Giant'', or" Broken Horn", a geyser
of the first class. From t.he aperture of this, large Yolumes of steam were escaping, and the water
was boiling violently 8 or 10 feet below the surt~we, occasionally rising in huge spurts and splashing
over, symptoms which led us to watch it uuavailiugly for au honr in hope of a discharge.
Meanwhile the pack-train had been making its \\'ay along the regular trail up the east bank, and,
camp in Uppor reaching the Upper Basin, camp was established in the center of the basin on the
Ge,vscr Basin.
west bank of Fire llole Hivr.r, in a small group of trees, with a fairly good marsh
iu front for the cattle. "\Ve found the waters of the river cool and palatable, aud sufficient wood for
camping purposes at hand. At short range from camp, and in full view of it, were the first-class
geysers named "Old Faithful", the "Bee HiYe ", the "Giantess", the "Grand", and the "Castle";
while the" Giant" and" Grot.to'' were but a short distance farther down stream. Beside these,
the" P;rramid" and" Punch Bowl", near the'' Giant", could be easilj' seen. Almost as we reached
"camp, ''Old Faithful", which stands at tile head of the yalley overlooking it, and
"Old Faithful".
which has eame(l its name from the regularity of its diseha• ges, gave us his first
display. The time was noted and the second discharge awaited. An hour after, we walked over to
the elevation which marked his crater, 400 yards fmrn camp. In a few minutes, after some preliminar,v spurts and splashes, the geyser, emittiug a deep roar which silook the ground, shot up a ch•ar,
straight shaft of water, which, with two or three rnpid impulses, gained au altitude of over 100 feet;
clouds of steam to1vering far above alid drifting with the wind. For full five minutes, the superb
column maintained its height, and then, with some uuantiling efforts to check its fall, sank down,
and was swallowed up in the crater. Au examination of this followed. Au immense quantity of
water had been ejected, which, after bathing the crater and refilling the adjacent pools, flowed down
crater of "Old the slopes and discharged bs Yarious channels into the river. The crater of" FaithFaithful".
fnl" is one of the most beautiful of all. The lips are molded and rounded into
many artistic forms, beaded and pearled with opal, while closely adjoining are little terraced
pools of the clearest azure-hued water, with scalloped and highly-ornamented borders. The wetted
margins and floors of these pools were tinted with the most delieate shades of white, cream, brown,
and gray, so soft and velvety it seemed as though a touch would soil them. The material, however,
is the constant silica, of which also are composed the pretty peubles which furuish an additional
charm to the pools.
The only blemishes on this artistic handiwork had been occasioned by the rude hand of man.
vandalism of tho The ornamental work about the crat.er and pools had been broken and defaced in
visitors.
the most prominent places by visitors, and the pebbles were inscribed in pencil
with the names of great numbers of the most unimportant pet'SOIIS. Such practiees silould be
stopped at once. The geJ·sers are more than worthy of preservation. It is not only that they constitute a superb spectacle in themselves: they are likewise unique, both in performance and design.
Nature, abandoning for the time all thoughts of utility, seems to ha,·e hecn amusing herself in this
far.off and long-hidden corner of the world by devoting some of her grandest a1ul most mysterious
powers to the production of forms of majest.y and beauty snch as man may not hope to rival.
The geysers, in the slow process of ccntnr·ies probably, haYe built up mimeles of a1·t, of an
enduring though lJrittle material, that can be ruined in fin\ minutes by a vandal armed with an
Dest.ruction of tlw ax, and lH'arly all the craters show signs of the bop<• less and unrestrained barcraters by visitors.
barity of many of their visitors. It eauuot fail to fill the mind with indignation to
see the utter ruthlessness of thm.;c sacrilegious invaders of nature's sanctuary. 'fo proeure a specimen
of perhaps a pound weight., ahund1·ed pounds have been shattered and destroyed, and always in
those places where the most cunning art has been displayed, and the ruin produced is correspondingly great. Upon our arrival in the basin, we fouud several persons already encamped, and a
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wlti;;ky-trade.r Hllng·Jy <'TIS<~OJIC<•tl beneath his 'paulin, spreatl in the shelter of a thick pine. 'rLw Yisitors pro\\'led about with ;;how~! :t!ltl ax, chopping and hneking- all<l prying up gn•at piee<•s of the
mw;t OJ'Il:t!IH'lltal \\·ork tlt~•y eould find; \IO!IIl'n and !IH•n alilw_joiniug in the lwruarous pastimC'.
\Vith regartl to thP play of til<' g<',I"Sl'l'H, o1tr 1·isit was well-timed. .Just at t11·ilight, the" Bee
Hi1·e", 400 feet <lista11t, 011 the opposit<\ l1a11k of the ril'l'J' o·a\"(\ an pxhihitiun of its
'I
·
·
'
Th(l "Ht·e Hh·e ··
powt>r. 'I 10 <~rnter ts a srunll, <'OIIreal, gray ruottn<l of silica, :-;cv!'n•ly simple a11tl
Ull(JJ'Ptenti<Jns i11 app<•;u·ant<', with an ;qwrtnn\ of some 1<-\ iuehes, from whi<'lt :-;team ge11tly eseapt•:-;.
Near by is a small \"l'llt, whidt i;; the ht)J':ti<l a11<l pn~cursor of its gTt>ater ll<'ig;hbor.
Bl'f'ore tlu· '' Ike IIi ve '' plays, this ve11 t coillllH\Itet•s to Pill i 1: steam !01ully, wi tit occasional splaslH~s
of wat<•r. Soon tho geysm· ht>g-i11s to boil anti stearu, the water oceasionally surging O\"f'r. ~n<l
dt•nly eomps a hurst of 1;1 or ~0 feet, and then almost. iustantly the :;leutlt•r shaft ris<•s to a ht>ight of
lll'arly ~00 feet. 8o gTeat is tlw itnpl'tns, an<l so slelldl~r tlte colulltn, that. tlw \ratPr, in it:.; swift
ascent, is nearly all dissoln•tl into H11e spm,r, which drifts ofl' with the eloutl:; of stt>am hefom the
wind, to fall like rain. The play last(•tl about three miuutes, and ceased as snddenly as it !tat!
COillllll'nced.
An hour aml the mirmtes after his pre1·ious di:;play, "Faithful" again rpare<l his magnificent
column, aud <lm·iug the nigl1t., wlwnm·er the roar was heard, we looked ont from otu· tents at the
grand sight, rendered mot·e lleautifnl by moonlight. The interntls 11·ere exactly (j;J minuLcs in en'r.Y
(-'I

case .

.ctugust 22.- \Ve were arouse<! at an early honr hy the report that the'' Bee El.i n\" was again
about to play. This pro1·ed a fabe alarf!l, but ;;ufiiee<l to draw ns am·oss the ri,·er, which was souw
25 feet wide and 1~ to 2 feet in <h·pth, au<l while 011 the opposite l><LII k we examim•tl
Pool of tho Giante:-~~.
the huge pool of the" Giantess", whieh was kuo1vn uot to lut\'e played for some
weeks, for symptoms of agitation. \\" e fomHl it full to the brim with beantifnll_y dear watee, of a
deep blue, boiling gently, and giving out clouds of steam. It stands upon a ltill of siliea, 4:.!0 feet
from the" Bee Hi1·o" and :300 yards fmm enrnp.
\Vhile waiting for breakfast, attt>ntion was ealle(l to tht> Gran< I Geyser, half a mile below cawp,
on the ea;;t bank, whielt had begun to sell(] out. great \"Olnmes of steam. Hastily
l•ThoGranil."
mounting thl' 11earest horses, we hnrri<'d 1lmrn to it. 'l'he Grand Geyser is
doubln, the two orifiet>s lZi or 20 fl•Pt apart. 'l'lw tlown-stream one has a han<lsonte crater, while the
other has oHl.Y an omamental pool, sen~rnl fet>t lower. It is from the pool, howeYer, that the di,;;chargp takes place. Hising with rapidly-stweeed ing impnlst>s, the colunm rnslted to a h<•ight of some
80 feet, snstaiut>d itself for a few secoruls, fdl, rose again, aud n•eetled to its basin. In a minute or
two, it again shot to the same h<'ight, again faltered, rose, atul snbsi<led. Still a third dl'ort was
made aml t>xhausted, and the watPt's ret:ed(•tlnntil the empty basin was exposetl to l"i<·w, aiHl coultl
be examill(•d 1\'ith inqnwits. ::\leanwhile tlw n<>ighboring geyser was splm;hing its waters in all
directions, a1Hl diseharging· elon<ls of :steam, while a stt'alll-Yl'llt dose at haud kt>pt np a most ontragt>on;; roar. Though not so lofty a play as souw obst'tTt>d by prt>Yious Yi~>itors, the exhibitiou was
very Hue; the swiftly sneee,;si\'e pulses or water and stt•am breaking into lwads and ;;pray at inter·
vals up the full h(•ig-ltt of tlH\ eolnmu, aecotupa.nietl hy ,-ast clotHls of vapor, nml the mighty roar
combiued to make au in1posiug aml lH'antifnl ~>pl'daelP.
The stu'J'OUIHliugs of the ,-, Gran<l" are the most om ate of all, and exhibit greater \"ariety aud
lJpauty than any otlt,·r.
The'' Tmhan '', whieh stat His at the uortlteru t>(lge of the" pool", st>rl'cs to distinguish the geyser. It is of singular forru, highly ornaiiWilkd, aut! I l'Xperience1l almost a pang .. :·:r11rk's,!!ead ··,or
. bPCOillLng
.
.
·
· SOIIIC\\
' ·I lt.•r l-•
I uruau ·
Ill
<:OilSt:LUIIS
ol' all appre 1tenSIOn
t 1La t l S l lOll<I 1 n1ee t I· t again
Oll I'Xhibition. :Sonw Yisit.or, a little more enterprising than his pre1lecessors, will he sure to detach
it aml carry it. ofl'. :-;hol'el an<l at h;Hl lwen busy with the geyser, and large <Jnautities had been
l'l'IIIO\'l't 1.
\\"hile retuming· to camp, the" Castle", on the west ha11k, 1ras obsen·e(l to lJC iu agitation and
giYiug out yast quantities of stl'alll. A diseharge soon took plac<', to a height of 10
Tho "Castle".
or 1;1 feet only; hut fmm the eomruanding position of the geyser and its handsome
app{'arallee, posse~~ing, as it dol'S, a high mound, riehl.Y decorated, aud seYcral apertures through
which it pla~·s at ouee, the sight is ,·m·~- fine. Seyeral times during the rnoming it repeated its per-
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formance, rarely exceeding, however, 20 or 25 feet. After breakfast we returned to the "Giantess",
which was eYidently becoming more excited, and, while awaiting its discharge, examined the
surroundings more closely.
The basiu is some 25 by 16 feet and 25 or 30 feet in depth, with scalloped margin; 70 feet
north of this stands a handsome boiling spring, which has built itself a sarcophagus
or 3 feet in
height, like a huge bath-tub, with richly ornameutal borders. This operates iu sympathy with the
"Giantess"; is excited, awl boils violently with her; and we afterward found it empty and desolate,
upon the dissipation of her power.
Ahout 11 o'clock, this, the greatest geyser, gave its first spout, and we continued watching its
Rubseqneut action until nearly 3 p.m. The water was expelled by a Ruccession of
'l'ho Giantess".
violeut splashes to a height of 15 to 50 feet, bnt without at first reaching a great
altitude. ·with occasional lulls, the performance went on, the water sometimes being thrown 100
feet in the air. Large stones and stumps were cast into the basin and hurled instantly to a height
of 200 feet, the high wind which prevailed at the time preventing the water and steam from attaining a ~:;imilar eh•vation. The water fell oecasionally, ler~ving the basin empty; and by standing on
the will(l\rard side we could look down into it and see the large triangular-shaped vent at the
bottom, whence is:med the transparent steam. Again and again the geyser renewed its strength,
Rl'IHiiug ont Yast Yolumes of steam with a deafening roar that shook the whole valley, and occasionally snatehing- bold of a 1~ew reservoir of water and instantly ejecting it; each fresh access of
wrath or trandl being heralded by deep, mighty thuds, as tl.wugh some vast machinery were at
work betl('ath. Tim exhibition of enormous power wasted in these prolonged spasms ot blind
rage was both fascinating and terrible, and the imagination, powerfully stimulated in the presence of such strength and fury, could uot a\·oid imputing to the scene the attributes of gigantic
pasxiou aud suffering. It seemed as though the g<'yser, maddened by some inexpressible and
m~·st~>rious torment, were imprisoned beneath and gradually exhausting herself in unavailing
Rtrng-glc•s to escape it U,Y bursting the bomls that held her, the parox;ysms of eft'orts being alternated
with interYals of stupor, again and again overeome by her still unabated rage.
During the afternoon, the" Bee Hive" again played, the high wind depressing its column below
that of the previous discharge.
A party, about dark, came in ft·om Virginia City. Following np the valley of the Madison
Virginia City to
HiYer, they had brought two wagons without much difficulty through the Lower
tho goysora.
Basin, bnt were eompelled to le:we them a short distance above on account of the
fallen timber aud bog along the trail. The distance to the Upper Basin from Virginia City is one
hundred allll teu miles.
August 23.-AII the first·class gej·sers lwd now been favorablj' seen, with tile sole exception of
TlHI "Ginnt ", or
the" Giant", towartl whose picturesque crater we went, with the ~uten tiou of devot"Bn•kcn Horn".
ing the day to it. The "Broken Horn" is-1\. wdl-ehosen antl deseriptivc name, and
worthy of heiug n•taiued. 'The crater is a steeply conical mottitd of geyserite, 13 or 1.') feet in
height, tapering toward the summit, aud haYing the weRt side broken down, or rather partly
uueonstrncted. 'l'lte gt•yser still boiled stmngly, and \re felt grPrtt hopes of seeing it play. Near by
are the "Grotto", SPen yesterday, aud which played almost coHstantl.Y during the day; the" Pyramid", a cour of siliea ~;;or :~0 ft•et ltiglt, witlt steam slowly escaping from it, but its life now nearly
extinct; the "Punch Bowl", antl smaller ones. The last-nauwd gnyxer playe<·l frequently duriug
the day, sontt\ of its exhibitions lwing very tine. 'Vt' waited tli(l grcat(•r part of tlte <lay for the
'' Giau t '' to gin~ ux a tlisplay, but though <wideutly powerfully exeited and frotn time to time a rOLlS·
iug fresh hope,;, to our gn'at regret it failed to do so. Hl'tm'ning towar<l eamp, the "Grand" again
gave indication.s of :,;troug· disturbance, and we rpmaiuetl there for an hour, uut without result.
·while waiting, we had additional evidence of the brutality of the average vixitors, se\'eral of
whom, of both sexes, were busily chopping aud pryiug out the most cltar:wteristic
Moro vandalhm1.
and conspicuous ornamental work. An earnest remonstrance was followed by a
sulky suspension of hostilities, which were, however, no doubt renewed as soou as we were out of
sight.
The" Saw Mill", above the" Grand", is an interesting geyser. Its lively play, and its quick,
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t'lll'l'g"die ~pouts of ~:; or :30 ft•t•t in Pn·ry direetion, are n•ry plensing, and its
The "Saw :llill ·•.
borders ahottlHl in tiH• IH't'tty g'4·yst~rite 1wlthles, so111e ~111ooth, others omamented,
and otl!l'rs ng·aiu rt•st'lllii!in.L:· a rost•·IHul, II'Jth dosp]y.fuldell ]pan•s.
Ht•cros~->ing to tht~ \\'(•st Hide or tiH\ l'i\'('1', ll c!OS(: .l'XHillination was made or the "Castle:" it has
qnite a lofty mot~nd, broad, haudsonH~Iy tPI'I';tt•t•d,alld p!·ofllsPiy dt~eoratcd with ;;cal11
loped pools and littlP upright piut.adt•s and to'.H'I'S. It pla,vs \\'ith g-n'at. fn•qtH'ney,
The "C"" ""·
though not to a ht•igltt- t•xct•Pding perltnps -HI f~·et; still it;; n•r.r frpqnent liow and almost con::;taut.
es~·apt• ~~f 1arg-P quautitit•s of' sti'Hill, \\'itlr its stTiking-looking anti highly-oi'Il:tlllC.Iltl'd cmter, coustltntt• 1t: propt•l'iy a g't',\ SPI' of tht• fir;.;t elass. This, too, showPtl, and e-n·H iu a gTI'akt' <lq~Tt•e thau
otht•r.-;, !row gn•atly prott•etion against \·andalisrn is IJet•dt•<l. From t'.\'lli',Y part of the ';Cast It~"
pit•(•t•s lind bt•t•n chll!'Jlt'd, loosening qllalltitit•s of the 1·od;: and tiln•atPiling· to ruin till' eonstruetinu. Two \\'Oillt'IJ, wit II ttll'k\·d-up skirt;.; and rnlJLH·r Hhop,;, nruwd, out~ with an nx, tht~ otlH•J' with
a spade, \\'t'l'l' 1·liluhing- nbont. ~llollld thi-.: eontintw for auot!H•r ~·ear or two, ~:ile lll•auty of form
and o11tline of the g'\',\'i<l'r-era!I'I'H \\'Ould ht• dt,stl'o,\'t'll. It should be n·nwJnlwrt•d
G 1',\"Sf•l' (,'J'Utl•J'H.
that tllel"t' \'I'H(t'l'l'\ \\'(')'(\ eOill'\tTndl•d wit1t tht• gTl'att•:it slownt'I\S ~~~· ;tlnwst imperet•ptilllt\ :Hldition~->, wlrieh ean only lH· llladt· lt,\' a diseharge frow tl1e g"t\,\':S<'r; whit\~ tlw matt•I·ial,
though ltartl, is \'('I'.Y lwittlt• alHl (•asily kuo(,kPtl to piPet's. \Ye got haek to eamp just in time to
Jll'l'\'\'llt tilt• fall of an uplift<·<l ax, whil'h a \\'olnall \\'as e\'id(•Jlt]~- about. to bl'ing- stmi,!.!;ht dowu on
tilt• 1'\llllllllit of the '·UeP I lin·",'' hos(• llltHit'st emte1· fm·J1rs so strong a eontmst. to the gTalldem· of
its play. Our ~->IJOIIt:i fortnnatl'l,\· n•a1·lu:d ht•J• ju.-;t, in tinw, autl ,;nus\'(Jlll'ilt rt~lllOil>\tl'llllce irultwl•d
hl'l' at auy rat1•. to po,.;tpout• t]l(• attnd;:.
"\notli\'1' pnrty of !'out· 111\'ll canl\' on·t· in tilt\ aftemoon ti·om the lake. Ine!utling my p:u·t.y,
tlWI't' \\'l'J'e 110\\' souw tllirty \'isitors in tilt• ba-;in.
AUfJII.~t ~±.-Brokl• earnp for th1• rdlll'll to Elli,;. I shonhl ha\'tl liked to return l1y way of the
)ladi:,;ou Valli'~· for thP Jllii'['OSI' of examining- that ronte, which nt pre:st•ut is the
'l'he return to Elli•.
only pmeticahle om1 fot· \\'<lgons into tht\ park; h11t 1 lwtl n'ason to bdien1 that,
the ~lis;;ouri Hin•r ll:t\'igation would proha\tl~- dose alwut Heptt•Jllbl•I' ~0, and the long jolll'llt'.Y of
three Jnuulred atul Htl\'t•Jrt,Y-Jin• lllilt•s haek to Cal'l'oll had yet to lw madt', :u11l a t\:w days' th·la.r at
Ellis, in order to rt'fit and JH'oeun· fr1•sh trau,;portation, to he allo\\'l'(l f\1r. \Ve took the hack trail
to the Lower Basin, cxaHJiuiug ('II route tlw Fan, UJn•.rsidt·, au1l Seutiuel Ge.v:st•rs. 'l'lw da.r wa:-:
t~oltl, tl:u·k, :UHl wet, the air chill ;uul raw.
Jklow the Uppe1· Basin we mt't thr(~e 111eu going to tlw
gt•y:,;ers, t':JCh of who Ill 1 f ~nppo,;11d, \\'Ollltl I~<IITY ofl' :!0 pOtnHls of HJIPCilllClls aJHl dt•stm,r ;}00. 'l'he
trail hetwet•ll tile two hasino~ is about the \Hirst in tlw park, and stands in nrg-t•ut.
'l'l'llil fro"' l'pJu·•·
Jte\•tl of illtpl'O\'('llll'llt, wltieh couid readily be t>fft·eled, autl without tlw use of 1" Low,,.·nasiu.
~->killt\tl labor. 'l'imhei·, fallen and Mantling·, could easily uc chopped an<l thrown :tsille, and the
lllal'Hity plaees i11 grPat part ayoitktl h,r tu:ddug tl1c trail 011 ltighpr ground :tlong- tlw !C:mt-hills.
Crossing- the J,o,n•r Basin, wllielt thtJ rain had made miry, an<l passing our former camp, we
contiHtWtl np t.he ,·alll'.\' of tht• E,tst. Fork, the pl'ineipal features of whicii am alkaline lllarsh,
dt>:tll timber, and Jittk or 110 l!:l'as-;, the Slll'I'Oillllling hills lwing t'(JUally unintt•t·t•sting 'to the rnpitl
tran•l(•r.
1 \YaH (kt>irou,;, on tht• ~->tore of time, to takt' the trail din•d frolll tlu~ East Fork to GartlinN·'s
Hin·r Dpring-,;, but a brid'examinatinu eon\·inet•tlme that nothing wonltl be gained,
Tl'ail back to tho
as it was ohstrnetl'(l with fniiPn tillllH'r. Tlw aset>nt out ot' tht\ :\Iadison Vallt•y
lak<·.
to th<'. (liddt'- was Jalwriouslv llladP, tlw risl', lldug fully 1,000 feet, and the haek trail (lown the
Yt>llowstoJW slopPpnrstl\'tl. ·'l'ht~ ~tt!phur ~prings, thn•p in numhl'r, \l't'l'C brietly <>Xalllint•(l en ronte.
'l'ht•y <·xhiuit cousiderahlt• adi\·it,,·, thong-It ('\·idt•ntly waning ill foret'. 'l'he jt'ts of vapor (lt•posit
su1all t:Oilt'S of nearly pure ~ulphur.
EHH•rging- from the tilllht·r, anti HOOJl aftt•r 1'\':tehing tlw hl•ad of Alum Cn·ek, we left the trail
.going· on to tht~ l\lntl Ut•yser, and int·lining to the ldt erosst'<l a l'<lllg'l~ of prairie-hills, a11d follo\l'l'(l
dow11 the left h:wk of Alum Cret>k until thl' nw;H trail down tht•. Yellowstoue was reached. This
was ]HH'HUt•.tl for t\\'o or tlll'l'll 111i1Ps fartlu·r, allll earnp made in a drenching rain ou a small et·~·ek,
which we llllllH'tl "Jay Creek," amluear the point whert~ tbe two trails from Cascade Creek had UIJited
coming up. \Ye had tra,·eled for eleYell ltours allllmatle about thirt;y-six rnilc8.
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August 25.-Took the back trail over which the pack-train had traveled on the journey out, past
our former camp of the 16th and 17th on Cascade 0reek, and up the creek-valley. The day was
very wet and cold, and desirous as I was of again looking at the Grand Canon, I was unwilling to
impair my vivid recollection of it by seeing it for the last time deprived of its marvelous wealth
and brilliancy of color.
As we neared the belt of hills stretching nearly east and west across the trail," and commenced
to ascend the shoulder of one of them, we were greeted with a sharp burst of hail, followed by successive gusty showers. The rain made the mountain-trail a hard one, turning the rich, black mold
in the narrow bridle-path to a slippery mud, ami making the up and down grades equall,y severe on
the animals. The trail gradually ascends from the head of Cascade Creek to the divide between
two mountains, thence following partly the valley of another creek, which rises nearly at the sum.mit of the divide, descends a long winding slope, with many fatiguing and unnecessary rises and
Mount Washburne. falls, until the west part of Mount Washburne is reached. Ascending this rapidly but laboriously to the shoulder, we were in a few minutes enveloped in a
blinding snow-storm from the west and north, which forbade another ascent to the summit of the
mountain, and continued until we were about to descend from the Elephant's Back. The thermometer fell below freezing, the wind blowing in furious gusts, and the snow occasionally turning
to hail, with frequent splashes of rain. As we were about leaving the Elephant's .Back, halffrozen and entirely discontented with the weather, a change took place. A rift suddenly opened
in the clouds to the northward, and rapidly widening disclosed the mountain-tops brilliantly white
with fresh-fallen snow, which reflected the clear rays of the sun; the dense strata of clouds drifting
black and heavy beneath: the sun soon after reached us with grateful warmth.
The trail winds rapidly down to Tower Creek, just before reaching which two deer were seen, the
only game animals we encountered in the park. A number of trout were takt>n at the mouth of the
creek, and we were much disappointed to find that out of twenty-five cooked tor supper two certainly
were affected by the worm previously mentioned. It has been hitherto stated, and generally
believed, that the wormy trout were confined to the lake and river above the falls. It afterward
appeared that one captured in Cottonwood Oreek between Ellis and Baker, and several from Deep
Creek east of Baker, were afi'ected in the same way. Camp was made at the former place on
Meadow Brooll:, and rain came on again in the evening.
August 26.-A visit was paid to Baronet's Ranch, across the bridge, in the forks. We found
Baronet's Ranch
there a large collection of specimens from Amethyst Mountain, on the east side of
at the bridge.
the river, a locality which we had not time to visit. The specimens were mainly
impure amethysts and forms of quartz chalcedony, &c.
The weather continued unpropitious as ever, and in a drenching rain the back trail up Meadow
Trail from the
Brook was resumed. In such weather, the trail is difficult and in places uot a little
~~~~1e~'erb'it~v~ dangerous. It leads along and ascends slopes of clay which the rain makes exceedSpringe.
ingly treacherous and slippery, where a misstep would precipitate a mule with
its pack or a horse with its rider down several hundred feet. A great improvement could be
made with comparatively little labor by widening the trail and placing rocks on its outer edge. Rain
fell all day, with occasional intflrvals of sunshine; the trail over the broad rolling divide between
the Yellowstone and Gardiner's River affording a good road, however, even in such weather.. The
Gardiner's River Falls were passed, and the long, sloping descent made into the valle~·. out of which
we again climbed to the springs, just before reaching which camp was made. The rain lasted all
night with great severity; the temperature steadily falling nearly to the freezing-point. Soon after
our arrival, an ambulance from Ellis reached the springs, bringing Major Benham and his wife, who
were about to make a tour of the park.
August 27.-Leaving Lieutenant Thompson in charge of the party, I took the ambulance, and
accompanied by Mt·. Wood set out for Ellis, desiring to precede the party and gain time by having_
transportation ready to take us on to Carroll. The mountains and hills were co,·ered with heavy
snow but two or three hundred feet above us. The roads were exceedingly muddy and slippery;
fresh rain falling at intervals during t.he day. At the toll-house, a certified memorandum of the
Government transportation taken over the road was given to the proprietors. The tolls charged
each way were $5.50 for a six-mule team, $4 for a four-mule team, and $1 for a single animal.
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J~ottler':'; Haneh "·as reached at 5 p. 111., and very g-ood nwals and lodging obtained. We
ohsern•d a small ht•J·d of cattle 11ear by, \rith which tht·ee young buffalo were
Bottler's Hauch.
appan'Iltly t'IItirely domestit:akd.
1 was intin'lnt•tl that the gold \Ynshing·s at Elnigi·ant Gnleh, adjoining the peak of the same
ll:lllle, \H're this year paying· \\'l'll; the o\\·ners takin!l·
out 810 to $:!5 l>et· man, and
·~
"'"aHhillf!Rat }~mithe !let profit 011 eael1 laborer being$.) to 8J;"j per day.
grautGnlch.
August ~S.-fitmt('d at 7 n. 111. Tho l11•:n-y rai11s had cleared up in a hard wllite f1·ost. The
Bottlers han· about !HI neres Hll<l<•r enltinttion, inigating fhlln the mountains.
Under tit<' bright sky, Emigrant Peak lookPd exceedingly handson1e: the upper 2,000 fpet eon~red
with a hr0atl mantle of lle\\·-fallt·ll s11ow, a11d tlw air washed ch•an of all impurities, brought out with
exeeedi11g· ch•anH•ss the noble outlines a11d rich coloring. 'l'he road out of the Yellowstone Valley
up 'frail Creek llt'(•ds atlditional work upon it, side-entting and bridg-ing. 'l'llat down Coal and
Hoeky Uafinn Creek is capable Btill of great improremcnt. Ellis wa8 reached at
Arrh·c at Ellie.
2.30 p. Ill.
August ~\I.-Hai11 fell all day. 'l'he Gallatin Yalley was a sea of mud.
A11[fll8t :~0.-Hain eon tinned thro nghont the da,y. At 2 p. m., Lieutenant Thompson, with the
party aiHl pack-train, arrh·ed .
.~:btgust :n.-\Y enthcr showed uo signs of impnwing. The necessar;r transportation could not
be procured nt the post, and it became necessary to hire a citizen's team in Bozeman.
September 1.-~till raining. 'l'his prolonged continuance of wet was proHeavy rnin.
notmced to be nnparalleled iu the Yalley.
8eptembf'l' 2.-Still raining. Despairing- of any ces8ation of bad Wl•ather, I determined to mal•e
a start aud try to g(~t on•r thn gronud if only a few miles a day. Accordingly pulled out of Ellis
in the aftemoon with a train consisting- of a fonr-mnle amhulallce, a six-mule team, Tt·:u••portatiouout
and a citizen's tl'am, consisting of six mnles ancl a wht>t\1-team of two broncos or or Ellie.
l\lontana ponies, the eight hauling a wagon aiHl a trail-\Yag-on. This is the ordinary freight-wagon of
the 'l'erritor.r. The trail is attac:hed to the leatl-wagou b_y a broad, short tongtH', at the extremity
,of which au iron e_ye fit~:; upon the piutle or trail-hook, prC1jectiug from the rPar of the rear ttxle.
Both wagons ar<' proYitled with powerful brakeH, whielt are Sl~t in deHCCIHling hill H. The two wagons
cau togl't ltt:>r carry oH>r fair ro:H]:'; from G,OOO to 8,000 ponnds. Tbe escort consisted of two sergl'auts and p.ight men of the can1lrs.
H.r Up. m., the train, with the gr<•atest difficulty, had made about six miles only, ami camp was
pitched in Bridger Un'l'k Valll'Y· 'l'lll~ traiJ . wagon had to be left fot· the night some two or three
miles hack. Unfortunately, this wagon contained the greater part of our bedtling and personal
l.wlongillgs, and, as tlw tempemtnre was \·erj· low, water freezing in the buckets~ the uigbt was
anything· hut a eomfortahhJ one.
September :3.-~ent hat:k and brought up the trail, after which, with almost infinite labor, we
made fom IIIilt>s and camped. ::\Inch of the diHkulty of ltanling 0\'er this Bridger
Pass eoultl lw obdated hy cutting and rough-bridging, with the labor of tl'Oops.
Thn•e of the party carne into camp latt\. They hatl be(•.n hunting in the pass; !tad seen a nnm·
bet· of elk 011 Bl'idgm· :\Iountain, :uul killl'tl two or three.
Scptcm/Jcr J.-Broke cmnp at 7, with the snn shining, aml pulletl up the loug II ill, the <lPscent
from whieh reaeht~s Br:wkett's Crl'l'k. This hill is a plain illustration of tl1e slight trouhle required
to aYoid excl's,.;in• labor. A road arolutd this hill, m·arly on a len•! gradP, might easily he ma<le.
In faet, the roatl is then·, exe<•pt that in one plael', for a hull•ln~tl san!;-;, the slope is so stl't•p as to
imperil the pquilihl'ium of a ht>aYily-lo:ull'tl wagon. A half-da~·'::; work with lil'ty IIH'Il would m:tke
it elltin~lj·pnwtie:thle. From Bmckett';; Creek tlt(•rc iil a road leading down it for a sl10rt di~t:tiH'e;
then mn'th, up the yalJey of Shield's Hin~r, past the Tltn•e P(•aks, to the lu·atlW<I.tl'l' of the South
Fork of .M nssdshell. It was n~pn~s,•ntPd, howen•r, that this road w:ts lll<li'Sh.Y in pl:tet•s, anti, with
the illiiiH~IIse amount of rain whieh h:td fallen, wonltl probably he impa~sahle. I eonelndt•tl, therefore, to tak(•, in prPferenee, the more hilly route. O\'et' whieh we had come fl'OIIl Bakt•r. .Ahont dark,
after tell mill'~ of n~ry laborious pulling, eamp was made 011 the north Hide of the ni(>tllltains, at
the interst•etion of two small streams fiowi11g out of the pass.
September 5.-Pulled out at G.30, aud, after great difficulty, and with contillual donblillg' of
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teams and dropping the trail-wagon, which had again to be brought up, we got clear of the foothills at the entrance of the pa~s. Crossing the creek, which flows from the westward out of Flatbead Pass,' and its broad meadow-valley, we continued past the camp of August 8, and over the
rolling sage-brush prairie to Cottonwood Creek, where we camped, having made sixteen miles.
During the da;v, three of the party ascended the mountains on the west of Bridger Pass, and obtained
a superb view over the Gallatin Valley beyond.
Septernbe1· 6.-Broke camp at 7. Fair progress was made, but the effect of the wet weather
camf on South
was still e'lident in the lower places, and wherever a small creek crossed the road.
Forko Deep Creek.
Fourteen miles from Cottonwood Creek we passed Sixteen Mile Creek, and inclining eastward, and leaving the Baker road, made camp three miles farther on, at the head of the
south fork of Deep Creek. There was but little wood in camp; the grass and water, however, being
good.
September 7.-Taking Re,rnolds, the guide, I started on in advance of the train for the forks of
the Musselshell, with the double object in view of intercepting the Cal'roll mail-stage at that point,
with probable ad vices fer me, and of obtaining, if possible, some additional, or at least fresh, transportation, the animals having been greatly pulled down by the severity of the work since leaving
Ellis.
Leaving the head of Deep Creek, the trail crosses a divide 200 or 300 feet high, and strikes the
head of the South Fork of the Musselshell, which it follow& to the junction with the North Fork.
The route for five or six miles is rough and broken, bnt finally follows the creek, which flows
SouthForkofMnsgently in a wide, fairly-grassed valley, surrounded by mountains. Many hundreds
selshell.
of cattle were grazing in thi!'l valley, which is an excellent stock-range. The
"Forks" were reached at noon, thir:ty miles from camp. Captain Ball's company of the Second
Forks of MusselCavalry ~nd R_awu's of the Seveutb. Infantry were in camp on the broad, level
shell.
tougue of land in the angle of the two streams. 'fhis camp is just on tb.e border
of the Indian range; is well supplied with all the principal requisites of wood, water, and forage;
and would be an admirable location for a permanent post for the protection of the Carroll road and
Remarks and augthe thriving settlements to the westward. 'fhese distriets are threatened almost
f::!~~"~ngndl!~~t~~ every summer with forays by the Indians, fi'Om which garrisons far in their rear
tlon of garrisons.
could scarcely avail to guard them. These hostile invasions are always sudden
and generally unforeseen, and onl) the promptest movements of troops can be of effect. It is not
difficult to see that such movements would be greatly expedited and their effect by so much increased
b_y meeting the Indians at the very door, as it were, and punishing them there, rather than by
trusting to the uncertain chance· of overtaking them after the depredations had been committed.
The garrison and post of Oamp Baker, for example, moved forward and established anew at the
forks of the Musselshell, would make almost secure the whole country behind, and, in addition,
would afford a most favorable point from which to send out scouts and reconnaissances, or, ou occasion, to initiate a campaign into the Iutlian country. Another consideration would be that the
farther east such a post was esta'blished the cheaJ!er and ea.siet' it would be to supply.
September 8.-The train came in at 9 a. m., having camped for the night five or six miles back.
campatHoppley'a
I was fortunate enough, through the kindness of Lieutenant English, Seventh
Hole.
Infantry, to obtain the loan for two days of an additional six-mule team, with
which at noon we pulled out on the Carroll road, in company with Captain Browni11g and I,ieutenant Woodruff, Seventh Infantry, made the twenty miles to HopJJl~y'~; Hole, aud camped by a spring
just north of the road. Wood was obtained f1·om the eastern margin of this broad and deep coule,
in which, however, the grass was poor and thin.
September 9.-Started at 7 a. m., iu ad ntuce of the train, with Captam Browning and a small
party, for Oamp Lewis. Near the spring, in Judith Gap, a small detachment of
Camp Lewis.
Eighteent.h Infantry men was in camp. Scattered herds of buflalo could be seen
grazing on the prairie south of Snowy Mountain~. Deviating to the I'igbt of the Carroll road, we
kept along the foot-bills of the mountains, crossing two or three small streams, and finding the grass
of the bill-slopes rich and luxuriant. An hour's halt for rest was made on Little Trout Creek, and,
resuming the journey, a heavy, recent.ly-made Indian trail was crossed, leading northward. Lewis
was reached at 5.15 p. m., after a rapid ride of forty-five miles.
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September 10.-The train came in at 2 p. m., having camped on Buffalo Creek the night before.
September 11.-Pulled out at 8 a.m., and in a couple of hours met the Carroll stage at Warm
Spring Creek. I was informed that the steamer Josephine would probably leave
.
.
Camp on Armell'e
Carro II on t he 18th or 19th, but was likely to make another trip, certainly if the Creek.
stage of the river would admit. Camp was made on Armell's Creek, twenty-five miles from Lewis
with excellent wood, water, and grass. Opposite camp, on the other side of the creek, was .~
plantation of wild hops in full bearing. Mr. Grinnell was exceedingly desirous of examining for
fossils the lower extremity of the Judith Basin near the Musselshell River. As there was still a
margin of seven or eight days, with the chance of a later trip of the boat, I determined to divide the
party, sending a portion of it, under command of Lieutenant Thompson, to the mouth of the
Judith River, while I should go on to Carroll, ascertain as exactly as possible the probabilities of a
later boat, and send out word at what time the party should re-assemble. Mr. Dana concluded to
accompany me to Carroll ; his engagements at the East not admitting of any further delay on his
part. The wagons were therefore reloaded with the view of sending one six-mule team and the
greater part of the cavalry escort to the Judith.
September 12.-The six.mule team was loaded with fifteen days' rations; all superfluous baggage
being loaded into the others. The supposed best route to the mouth of the The party divide d.
Judith was to incline southwest from camp for a few miles, until the divide
between Warm Spring and Armell's Creeks was reached, tbence west and north to the head of
Dog River, and along the divide between that and Judith River, through a certain pass in the Bad
Lands, of which we had general information only, to Claggett's Ranch or Camp Cooke, at the mouth of
the Judith. At 8.30 the load was completed, and the two parties separated; Mr. Dana and myself,
with a sergeant and one man of the cavalry escort and a sergeant and four men of the engineer
detachment, proceeding on the road to Carroll, while all the others started for the
Box Elder Creek.
Judith. We reached Box Elder Station nine miles from camp, the edge of the Bad
Lands at sixteen miles, and Crooked Oreek at thirty-two miles.
The day had been very hot and dusty, and we found no water between Box Elder.and Crooked
Creek. The bed of the creek was absolutely dry, and the single pool near the road had been trampled
into a thick mud by the thirsty animals unhitched from two mule-trains and one bull-train, which
had halted for the night on the creek. We had brought no water with us, and CampinBadLandson
the prospects of a camp were wholly uninviting. About a mile farther down the Crooked Creek.
creek-bed I observed two or three cottonwood-trees, and an examination of the locality resulted in
the pleasing discovery of three small but undisturbed pools of water, tepid and alkaline, but
much better than none. The grass in the vicinity too, though exceedingly poor and thin, had not
been grazed by the freight-trains. Numbers of antelope had been seen all day, and from the high
ground on the edge of the Bad Lands small herds of buffalo dotted the broken landscape toward
the ri~er.
September 13.-Pulled out at 8 a. m. Crossed Little Crooked Creek, and soon after ascended
upon the high, rolling prairie, winding over which the road eventually leads out upon a high, narrow
Return to carrolL
ridge near the river, where, turning to the eastward, the steep descent of 900 teet
is made into the river-valley, where Carroll is situated. It was ascertained that
the boat would probably reach Carroll on the 19th, and leave next day.
There was a possibility that a later trip would be made; but, as this depended entirely upon the
stage of water, which was very low and still falling, reliance could not be placed upon it. The
week's heavy rains in the upper valleys had caused a rise of about six inches in the channel at
Carroll but this rise had been already exhausted, and more rain could hardly be looked for. I
therefo~e dispatched a messenger to Lieutenant Thompson to be back in Carroll on the night of the
19th.
September 14.-Mr. Dana was desirous of examining the Little Rocky Mountains some thirty
miles to the north and west, and we accordingly made preparations for a trip to them. The ambulance was placed in a Mackinac boat ready for transportation across the river in the morning.
September 15.-Crossed the river in the Mackinac, swimming the animals. The party consisted of
Mr. Dana and myself and four men; one driving a pair of mules in the ambulance, Trip to the. Little
which carried the rations and scanty allowance of bedding. Some of the Carroll Rocky Mountains.
5w
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hunters at first wished to accompany us, but were afterward deterred by reports of Indians near
the mountains. I did not altogether regret this; for a small party entirely under control might be
safer than a larger one without discipline. In order to get the ambulance out of the boat, we dropped
down stream a mile and a half to the" point" below on the north bank, whence a hay-road led up
the hill, climbing the 800 or 900 feet of ascent which was necessary to reach the prairie above,
En rout.e to Little thence winding along narrow ridges formed by the deeply-penetrating coules and
Rocky Mountains.
ravines setting back from the river-valley. Reaching the prairie, the Little Rockies
were in full view, and we traveled rapidly toward them over a dry, stony, nearly level road, with
a brief halt for water at a pool in an unnamed creek-bed. Reaching the margin of the high prairie
overlooking Little Rocky Creek, the descent appeared precipitous and the valley below difficult
to travel. We therefore proceeded directly toward the mountains, and took our chance of finding
camp near the Little water. Approaching within three or four miles, a very good camp for our small
Rocky Mountains.
party was found near some springs. There was no wood, but we were fortunate
enough to find a few pieces of drift brought down from the mountains during a freshet, and buffalo.
Buffalo.
chips were abundant. Two or three herds of buffalo were grazing within sight,
gradually moving off as they became aware of our presence, and the antelope were
more numerous than I had ever seen them. Soon after sunset, the harvest moon swung its broad
disk above the eastern horizon, and flooded the yellow prairie with almost the light of day, shining
brilliantly all night from a cloudless sky. The air was still, and the temperature mild and pleasant·
About midnight, the snorting of the horses aroused me, and I found the men all up to keep the
buffalo which surrounded the camp from coming so near as to stampede our cattle. They were
approaching us to get water from the springs upon which we were encamped. The .animals loomed
up huge and black in contrast with the yellow prairie, and were evidently in great numbers, as their
deep rattling snorts and snuffles could be heard in all directions.
In the gray light of early dawn, an antelope, attracted by the white cover of the ambulance,
walked nearly into camp, and furnished an excellent breakfast. It was a barren doe, very fat and
tender, with small horns, an inch or two in length.
September 16.-Mr. Dana spent the day exploring and examining the mountains. Camp was
broken at 8 with the intention of finding another farther east in a sort of bay in the south side of
the range, where wood would be more convenient, and which should offer better protection in case
the Indians should discover us.
Thepresenceof buffalo in such great numbers, and the known propinquity of a large Indian
L 1 ttle Rocky
camp some twenty-five or thirty miles to the eastward, on Pouchette Creek, induced
Mountains.
me to believe that a more concealed camp would be much safer. The party was
so small that it would be just as well to remain undiscovered. Entering the valley, it was found full
of buffalo and antelope. The adjacent coules and ravines were thoroughly examined for water
without success, and I finally concluded to return tolast night's camp. This is ordinarily an injudicious thing to do; but the quiet demeanor of the buffalo induced me to believe that they had not
recently been hunted. Sending the ambulance back to camp, I took one man, and entered a pass
behind the prominent mountain, where a well-worn game-trail furnished a good path. The mountains are well wooded and some 1,200 or 1,500 feet in height, apparently destitute of running water
at this season. At a narrow place in the trail, a buffalo was encountered, who, after an instant's
halt, uttered a frightened snort, and whirling his huge bulk around with ludicrous suddenness, set
off at full speed. A few deer were seen, but no elk or sign of any. The mountains, in fact, seem
to be too destitute of water to abound in the ordinary game. Emerging from the pass directly north
of and in view of camp, the bed of the stream which supplied the springs below was found to be dry
and stony. High up on the mountain-slopes a herd of buffalo were grazing, and Mr. Dana was distinguished approaching them with his carbine. His shots killed one, and started the herd at headlong speed down the mountain. Hastily concealing ourselves in the bed of the stream, the herd
swept past, losing two more ?f their number. I endeavored to overtake on h~rseback a calf, the
mother of which had been killed, but my horse developed no great amount of speed, and the calf
certainly did, skipping away from me with the utmost agility. We returned to camp and had a
quiet night, though unpleasantly cold without tents, water freezing in the buckets.
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September 17.-We had seen all that was necessary of the Little Rockies, and had more game than
could be carried in; a prolonged stay might be attended with serious consequences,
.
Indians enooun.
and camp was therefore broken at 8 for the return to Carroll. Steering by com- tered.
pass, we had proceeded for a couple of hours, when we saw half a mile ahead three men engaged in
skinning a buffalo. Observing us, they mounted and started off, but soon halted and began to
approach us. They proved to be Indians, a small hunting-party from the large camp, and got us to
understand that they wanted to go in to Carroll with us as soon as they could dispose of the buffalo they were occupied with and another farther on. Though not anxious for their society I
assented, intending, in case of the appearance of a large party, and having any trouble with them, 'to
hold the three as a sort of hostage. They worked with great earnestness and skill ; and, having
loaded three ponies with beef in a very short space of time, two of them joined us. The head-man
pointed northeast, to where he said were forty-five lodges of his people. He denied being a Sioux,
but spoke the language too well to be anything else. Approaching the river opposite Carroll, the
two Indians wanted Mr. Dana and myself to go directly down the blufl to the river
Return to Carroll.
with them ; but as my rifle had become disabled by an accident, and the pistol
cartridges were exhausted, their offer was declined. One of them wished to assure me that he was
unarmed, and throwing back his blanket showed an empty pistol-holster, and said he had lost it
running buffalo. The same movement, however, exhibited the handle of a pistol on the other side.
Apparently disgusted at our refusal, they plunged down the hill out of sight, and eventually reached
town first.
September 18.--Crossed the ambulance back to Carroll. The steamer Josephine was looked for
hourly during the day.
September 19.-At 2 p.m., Lieutenant Thompson, Mr. Wood, and the wagon arrived, and a few
hours later Messrs. Grinnell, Ludlow, and Reynolds reached town in a small MackJudithBaainpart:r
inac, with which they had descended the river from the Judith.
arrive.
A march of forty-four miles in two days-September 12 and 13-had taken the party from the
camp on Armell's Creek to the mouth of the Judith, where they remained two days, and returned to
Carroll in four days. The lower portion of the Judith Basin is largely occupied by Mauvaises
Terres, precipitous and forbidding, and very difficult to travel. A few interesting fossils were found;
but the extent of the field and the limited time available prevented thorough search. A large camp
of Gros Ventres was in the basin intending to winter there, and game was scarce. At 5 p.m., the
Josephine reached Carroll and discharged.
September 20.-Boat took on 60 tons of freight, and left at 4.30 p. m. Lieutenant Thompson
was instructed to take the cavalry escort and transportation to Ellis and to return
Leave Carroll.
to Saint Paul via the Union Pacific.
The subsequent journey down the river was uneventful. The stream was very low, with only
18 inches of water on Bufl'alo Rapids, and we were frequently aground. When within fifteen or
twenty miles of Buford, we met the Key West and exchanged freights; the Josephine returning to
Carroll to make one more trip.
September 26.-We left Buford on the Key West at 8 a. m., reached Bismarck on the 29th, and
Saint Paul October 2.
Fort Buford.
Thus terminated this most interesting trip, which had covered by rail, water,
and on horseback t.birty-three hundred miles of travel in ninety-three days through every variety
of landscape, from the most forbidding to the grandest and most picturesque.
I beg leave to add the following suggestions relative to the National Park. The main points
are such as would present themselves to any visitor capable of appreciating the
Remarks and augwonders of the park, and have been in some cases anticipated iu the remarks and lt"•t.ions
relative to
National Park.
recommendations of previous visitors. Nevertheless, a repetition of them can do
no harm, and will at least show what the concurrent testimony on the subject is.
Congress, by an act approved March 1, 1872 (sections 2474 and 2475, Revised Statutes, appended hereto), set aside the area therein defined (and which intended to include all the more
remarkable objects and scenery) as a national domain, and consecrated lt to the enjoyment and
improvement of all mankind. For this purpose, the park was placed under the control of the Sec-
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retary of the Interior; but, unfortunately, the act provides no further practical measures for its
improvement than authorizing the making of small temporary leases (the revenues from which should
be devoted to the proper management and improvement of the park) and the promulgation of
regulations mainly looking to the preservation of the game. I am not informed as to whether any
such leases have been made; but it is certain that no expenditures have been made for the improvement of the park, nor even for its proper protection. Of the preservation of the game I will mention some facts further on. The park remains in the same wild, secluded condition in which it was
discovered, a few squattt>rs and hunters inhabiting it. The number of visitors is not great, but is
yearly increasing, and is mainly made up from the inhabitants of the Montana towns. Until some
railroad facilities shall make the journey less expensive and fatiguing, the people at large can
hardly avail themselves of the "pleasuring ground" so provided. Meanwhile,
Wanton deatrno·
tlonof ourloaltiea in
however, those who from propinquity are able. to do so are entering upon the pos·
the Geyser Basin.
session of' their privileges, and abusing them by the wanton destruction of what
was intended to be for the edification of all.
The treasures of art and beauty, cunningly contrived by the hand of nature, are in process of
removal to territorial homesteads, and the proportion of material destroyed to that carried off is
as ten to one. Hunters have for vears devoted themselves to the slaughter of the
Slaughter of game.
. h' h 1' .
f •h
k . .
b
game, un t'l
1 w1t m t e 1m1ts o t e par 1t 1s hardly to e fouud. I was credibly informed by people on the spot, and personally cognizant of the facts, that during the winter
of 1874 and 1875, at which season the heavy snows render the elk an easy prey, no less than from
1,500 to 2,000 of these, the largest and finest game animals in the country, were thus destroyed
within a radius of fifteen miles of the Mammoth Springs. From this large number, representing
an immense supply of the best food, the skins only were taken, netting to the hunter some $2.50
or $3 apiece; the frozen carcasses being left in the snow to feed the wolves or to decay in the
spring. A continuance of this wholesale and wasteful butchery can have but one effect, viz, the
extermination of the animal, and that, too, from the very region where he has a right to expect
protection, and where his frequent inoffensive presence would give the greatest pleasure to the
greatest number.
The cure for these unlawful practices and undoubted evils can only be found in a thorough
mounted police of the park. In the absence of any legislative provision for this, recourse can most
readily be had to the already existing facilities afforded by the presence of troops in the vicinity and
by the transfer of the park to the control of the War Department. Troops should
Recommendation.
be stationed to act as guards at the lake, the Mammoth Springs, and especially
in the Geyser Basin. A couple of signal-sergeants might profitably be employed in keeping
meteorological and geyser records, which would be of great interest and value.
In time, with faithful supervision, the park could ea:;ily be made self-supporting. Franr.hises
and leases will be valuable, and properly administered would furnish a revenue sufficient to proceed gradually with all the improvements required. But meanwhile, and before any improvements
can be judiciously undertaken, an indispensable preliminary would be a thorough and accurate
topographical survey, which, having been completed, would serve to indicate where roads and
bridle-paths could best be opened or most improved. The boundaries of the park could at the
same time be run and laid down upon the ground.
For this a small annual appropriation of from $8,000 to $10,000 should be made, and the survey
might properly be under the charge of an engineer officer, who, while making his survey and map,
might at the same time be turning his attention and devoting perhaps a certain sum to the selection
and construction of better routes of travel. While it would not be possible at once to make the park
practicabl~ for vehicles, the pack-trails could be vastly improved at slight expense; the survey indicating the best routeR. An observatory on Mount Washburne, with a wire to Bozeman, could be
constructed cheaply, and furnish a starting-point whence all the higher peaks, and from them the
intervening country, could be mapped. Rough bridges could be constructed where needed, and
the worst portions of the trail corduroyed. This preliminary work accomplished, and about two
seasons' work would be required for it, the yearly appropriation being continued, the roads could
by degrees be made practicable for wagons and carriages. Lodging-places could be constructed at
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the Mammoth Springs, the bridge, the falls, the lake, and the geyser basins, for the accommodation of visitors; and these, after the construction by the engineer officer, should be under the
charge of an officer detailed to make constant inspections of them and of the detachments doing
guard and police duty in the park. Visitors should be forbidden to kill any game. The hunters
should have their arms and spoils confiscated, besides being liable to prosecution.
For the accomplishment of these purposes, it would certainly be most convenient and e~pedient
to take advantage of the presenee and organization of the military, and to intrust the care of the
park, at least temporaril~1 , to the War Department; at least until such time as a civilian superintendent, living in the park, with a body of mounted police under his orders, should suffice for its
protection.
The day will come, and it cannot be far distant, when this most interesting region, crowded with
marvels and adorned with the most superb scenery, will be rendered accessible to all ; and then,
thronged with visitors from all over the world, it will be what nature and Oongress, for once work·
ing together in unison, have declared it should be, a National Park.
Respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM LUDLOW,

Oaptain Oorps of Engineers, U.S. A.,
Okief Engineer .Department of .Dakota.

The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Department of .Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn.

ACT APPROVED MARCH 1, 1872.
(.Ret1i8ed Statutea of the United Statllll, sections 2474 and 2475.)

SEC. 2474. The tract of land in the Territories of Montana and Wyoming, lying near the head waters of the Yellowstone River, and described as follows, to wit, commencing at the junction of Gardiner's River with
Revised Statnteat
theYellowstone River, and running east to the meridian passing ten miles east of the most eastern eootlona u 7 4 an a
point of the Yellowstone Lake; thence south along said meridian to the parallel of latitude passing !147:1.
ten miles south of the most southern point of Yellowstone Lake; thence west along said parallel to the meridian passing
fifteen miles west of the most western point of Madison Lake; thence north along said meridian to the latitude of the
junction of the Yellowstone and Gardiner's Rivert1; thence east to the place of beginning, i& reserved and withdrawn from
settlement, occupancy, or sale under the laws of the United States, and dedicated and set apart as a public park or
pleasuring ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people; and all persons who locate or settle upon, or occupy any
part of the land thus set apart as a public p~rk, except as provided in the following section, shall be considered trespassers and removed therefrom.
SEC. 2475. Such public park shall be under the exclusive control of the Secretary of the Interior, whose duty
it shall be, as soon as practicable, to make and publish such regulations as he may deem necessary or proper for the care
and management of the same. Such regulations shall provide for the preservation from injury or spoliation of all timber, mineral deposits, natural curiosities, or wonders within the park, and their retention in their natural condition.
The Secretary may, in his discretion, grant leases for building purposes, for terms not exceeding ten years, of small parcels of ground, at such places in the park as may require the erection of buildings for the accommodation of visitors;
all of the proceeds of such leases, and all other revenues that may be derived from any source connected with the park
to be expended under his direction in the management of the same, and the construction of roads and bridle-paths
therein. He shall provide against the wanton destruction of the fish and game found within the park, and against their
capture or destruction for the purpose of merchandise or profit. He shall also cause all persons trespassing upon the
same to be removed therefrom, and generally is authorized tO take all such measures as may be necessary or proper to
fully carry out the objects and purposes of this section.
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ASTRONOMICAL OBSERV.ATIONS FOR TIME AND LATITUDE AT CARROLL, O.AMP
LEWIS, AND CAMP BAKER.
Observation for time.
Station, Carroll, Montana.-Date, July 12, 1S75.-0bject observed, Arcturus.-Sextant, Spencer Browning, 6536.-Chronometer, Bond & Son,
202.-Index error, -60'' .-Observer, Wood.-Computer, Wood.
Double altitudes observe!l.

Corresponding times.

Latitude= L
N. polar dist. =A
True altitude= A

h. m.
8.
1S 54 25.
54 55.5

0

74 50 00

73 50 00

55 26.5
55 57.
56 26.5
56 58.5
18 57 29.

74 20 00

18 55 56.9

=
=
=

0

0

"

47 35 00
70 10 00
37 OS 20

Refraction = R
Parallax=P
Seml-diam. =Sd
R,P,andSd
Observed 2 alt.
Index error

= 154 53 20
m

log cosm
log sin (m-A)

log sin• iP
log sin i p

---74 19 00

A!Utnde
R, P, andSd

37 09 30
-1 10

19. 1480447
9. 8024365

Truealt.=A

37 08 20

19.3456082

log coaL
log sin A

9. 8289930
9. 9734435

log cos L sin A

9.80fl4365

9. 3372319
9. 8108128

log cos m sin (m-A) =
log cos L sin A
=
=

----9. 6728041
"

0

..

}fn arc
pin time

*£

Equation of time
True time
Time by chron.

1 10
74 20 00
-1 00

2 alt. corrected

77 26 40
40 IS 2Qo

m-A

10

28
56
h.
3
14

05 02
10 04

m.

'·

44 40.27

09 59.5
----17 54 39.77
18 55 56.87
01 17.1

Chron. faet

Determination of the latitude by observed double altitudes of Polaris off the meridian.
Station, Carroll. Montana..-Date, July 12, 1875.-Sextant, Spe!lcet' BTownlng.-Index error, - 60".-Chronometer, Bond & Son,ll02.-0bserver,
Wood.-Computer, Wood.
Oboerved double altitudes.
94 32
32
33
33
33

Corresponding times.
h. m. '·
19 19 43.
20 36.
:ll 20.
22 07.
22 42.5
)l3 45.5
19 24 45.5

00
20
00
10
50

34 40
94 35 20

19 ll2 08. 5

94 33 29
1 00

94 32 29

log cos p
log A

= 9. 3515862
= 3. 6897527

log A cos p = 3. 0413389
=
1099".9
0

18 19.9
= 47 15 24.5

2d term
Latitude

= 47 33 44.4

9. 91)875
3. 68975

log 4 sin p

3. 67850

log (A sin p)• 7. 35700
log .z
4. 38454
log tan A
0. 03425

"

let term
Alt.=A

log sin p
log A

---59.7
---47 34 44.1

log 2d term
2d term

47 16 14.5
50.0
47 15 24.5

Refraction ............................................ -- ............ .
Chron. correction ............................................. ------ .
Deo ............................................................... .6 .... -- ......

---0 ••• 0

... 0

0

0-0

............ -

}b

-50"
01m 17•.1

880 38' 2511

489511

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.-0 . . . . --

.£Polaris .......................................................... ..
Sid. time at mean noon at this station ............................... .
Sid. interval from mean time of culmination ....................... ..
Retardation of mean on sidereal time .............................. ..
Mean time of culmination of star .................................. ..
Error of chron. at time of observation .............................. .

h.
'·
1 "'·
12 47.7

1 01 17.1

Time by chron. of culmination .............................. -...... Sid. time of observation.............................................

2 14 04. 8
19 ll2 08.5

Hour-angle,p,in mean time.........................................
Sidereal equivalents in arc.........................................

1L ~9,sg5~

pIn aro ............................................................ ..

5

v~·

1. 77579
5911• 7
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Determination of latitude by circum-meridian altitudes.
Station, Carroll, Montana.-Date, September 20,1875.-0bjeot observed, 0-Sextant, Spencer Browning, 6536.-Index error, -1' 1~".-chro
notneter, Arnold & Dent 1 1362.-0bsorver, Wood.-=-computer, Wood.-Bar., 27in, 61.-Ther., 61°.
Times of Mer.dist. 2stnt l p
oba. by
~~
=P·
chron.
=k

h.m. 8.
12 50 43.
51 12.
~1 42.5
52 18.5
52 47.
53 14.5
53 3~.
54 1~.
54 53.5
55 27.
55 50.
56 19.5
56 46.
57 24.5
57 57.5
58 25.5
58 46.5
59 20.
12 59 49.

'

4
4
3
3
2
2
1
1

1
2
2
3
3
3
4

"

COB

I

D Red. to mer.

COB

COB

inaro=a:.

a

"

"43 l
35

42.
13.
42.5
06.5
38.
10.5
46.
10.
31.5
02.
25.
54.5
21.
00.
32.5
00.5
21.5
55.
24.

27
19
14
9
6
3
0
0
0
2
4
8
13
18
22
30
38

I

.;
"l

I

::1

\

~

I

40
33
25
18
13
9
6
3
0
0
0
2
4
8
12
17
21
28
35

~

"'

a

j
"'
0"
0

J

-I

Obs'd 2 cir- Obs'd a I t i
oum-meri~~gt':,':i ~~r; I
dian altiindex error.
tudes.
0

86
87
86
87
86
87
86
87
86
87
86
87
86
87
86
87
86
87

'

24
29
25
29
25
30
25
30

"

50
00
30
50
50
00
40
10
00
00
50
50
40
50
30
30
20

!.!6
30
25
29
25
29
25
29
25
29 20
86 25 00

Mean latitude .......................................................

Cl

44
12
44

12
44
12
44
12
44
12
44
12
44
43 11

= 47 35
1 02 27.3
= 43 28 10.

008 9. 8'.!899

cos 9. 99993
COB

43 26
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
43 ~7

..

Chron. correction -1 02 04.16
6 38.92
Eq nation of time +

---55 25.24

0.13922

'

0

"

47
52
07
17
17
22
12
27
22
22
17
17
12
17
07
07
02
02
52

Trne mer. alt's Lat. deduced
deduced =a =90°+D-A.
+z=A.

0

"

56
05
16
30
26
35
21
40
31
35
26
30
21
30
16
20
11
15
01

"

'

43 27 36
27 38
~7 41
27 48
27 39
27 44
27 27
27 43
. 27 31
27 35
27 26
27 32
27 25
27 38
27 28
27 37
27 32
27 43
43 27 36

0

'

"
47 34 51
49
46
39
48
43
60
44
56
52
G1
55
62
49
59
50
55

44
47 34 51

........................................................ ---47 34 51
h.m.

0

App.Lat.=l
Dec.

'

0

43 11
43
12
44
12

~~d~s"!,ta~.

Semi-diam. +15
Refraction Parallax +

~8.5

55. 9
6. 3

+15 09.

9. 96814

-15 58.5
54.9
6.3
+
-16 47.

Determination of the time by observed equal altitudes of the sun's limb.
TO CORRECT THB CHROJ!(OIIBTJ:R AT NOON.

Station Carroll Montana.-Date, September 20, 1875.-Sextant, Spencer Browning, 6536.--Chronometer, Arnold & Dent, 136~.-0baerver,
'
'
Wood.-Computer, Wood.

Corresponding times.
Observed
double alti·
tnde.

0

~

I

"

10 00

'1'3 10 00

T= 4' em
d =-58".33
L= 47° 35'
let term = +17•.04
lid term =- O•. 24

•

A..M.=t

"·

m.

10 M
52
52
52
53
53
54
54
54
55
55
56
10 56

'·

40.5
04.5
19.
51.5
14.5
38.
03.
27.
50.5
14.5
38.5
02.
26.5

Equation of
eqnal altitJldes=z.

t-t'=
elapsed
time.

P.M.=t'

h. m.

2 58
5R
57
57
57
56
56
55
55
55
54
54
~ 53

..

34.5
10.5
47.
23.

h. m.

..

4

~

+18. 80

log B
= + 9. 3627
logJ
=-1.7659
loll tan D = + 8. 2597

=+1-~14

=-9.3883

= +'i6o:'S=equation of equal altitudes.

h. m.

'·

oo.

37.
14.5
50.
27.5
0442.
16.5
53.

log A (page 164) = - 9. 4263
log J
-1. 7659
log tan
0. 0392

=

Chron. fast of
mean time at
appt. nOOn by
each pair of
equal al ti ·
tudes.

1 02 04.16

h. m.
•·
10 54 03.08
14 56 13.81
~

50

16. 8V

12 55 08.44
16.80

~25.24=eq.of time.
11 53 21.08
1 02 04.16
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Observation for time.
Station, Camp Lewil, Montana.-Date, July 25, 1875.-0bject observed, .Altalr.-Ref. Circle, Gambay and Son, 1!11!.-Cbronometer, Bond & Son,
202.-0bserver, WoOd.-Computer, Wood.-Bar., 2:;1•,95.-Tber., 580,
Double altitudes observed.

Corresponding times.
A. m.
18 11
12
13
14
15
15
16
17
18
18 19

tl

0

720 00 00
67 58 20

---787 58 20

0

'·
30.5

Latitode=L

= 47 03

True altitude =A

=392251

~5.

2m

32.
flt!.5
20.
55.5
34.5
38.5
31.5
20.5

= L + .<!. +A

= 167

m

log cos m
log aln (m-A)

----

9. 0227658

9. 8461989

=
=

log cos m sin (m-.A)
log coa L aln .<!.
log aln1 i p

78 47 50

54 07

835703
44 34 11

=

m-A

18 15 33.6

40

= 81 ll7 35

N. polar diet.=.<!.

=

log aln i p

18.8689647
9. 8ll84436

----.
19.0405211

---9.5202605
II

0

; fn aro

=

19 20 58
38 41 56

=

2 34 47.7
19 44 43.8

A.m.

pin time

*..<R

Equation of time
True time
Time by ohron.
Cbron.faat

II

0

Refraction = R
Pat'&llax=P
Semi-dlam. Sd

G3

=

~P,aodSd

served ll alt.
Index error

= 78 47 50

2 alt. corrected
Altitude
B,P,andSd

= ---39 23 55
1 03

=78 47 50

Truealt.=A

=39 Ill! 59

logcoa L
log aln .<!.

=
=

log coa L a1n A

=

11.~61

9.9951575

---9.8ll84~

'·

17 09 56.1
18 15 3:1.6
=

1 05 37.5

Obsffl)ati<m for time.
Station, Camp Lewi1, Montana.-Date, July !5, 1875.-0bject observed, Arcturns.-Ref. Clrole, Gam bay & Son, 212.-Chronometer, Bond &
Son, 202,;;...obaerver, WOod.-computer, Wood.-Bar., 25lo.95.-Ther., 580.
0

Double altitudes obBerVed.
0

II

Corresponding times.

...

m.

17 56
59
59
18 01
02
03

720 00 00
lUll 39 10
939 39 10
93 15 13

oo.'·

00.
54.5
19.5
!11.5
14.
04 13.5
05 01.
06 09.
18 07 02.
18 02 25.5

Latitude=L
N. polar diet. =A
True altitude =A

= 7047
=

03 40
10 00
46 36 46

-----

llm-L+4+A

=163 50 ll6

m

=

-A
log cos m
Jogein(m-A)

----81 55 13
35 18 27

9.147833:1
9. 7619011

log cos m sin (tn-A) =
log cos L sin .<!.
=
log sin•i p
log aln r p

---18.9097346
9.tl067W6

----19.1030050
9.5515025
0

tP

pin aro
pin time

*..<R

Equation of time
True time
Time by ohron.
Chron. fast

20 51
41 4!1
A.m.
2 46
14 09

II

29
54

..
=- -

=

=

51.6
59.!1

16 56 50.8

18 02 25.5
= ---1 05 34.7

Refraction = :a
Parallax=P
Seml-diam. = Sd
~aodSd
0
rved 2alt
Index error
2 alt. corrected
Altitude
B,P,aodSd
True alt. =A

0

II

50

93 15 13
93 15 13
=----

--

46 37 36
50
46 36 46

log coaL
log aln 4

9.8339861
9. 9734435

log cos L aln 4

9. I306'lll96

TO YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.
Determination of tlte latitude by obser·ved double altitudes of Polaris

41
o.U' tlte meridian.

Station, C"mp Lowls, Montana.-Dato, July 25, IH75.-l!.<>f. <Jlrcl~, Gam bay & Son, 212.-<Jhronumotcr, Bunt! & Son, 202.-0bee.-·er, Wood.<Jonoput.-.r, Wuoti.-Jlar., 231•.95.-l'her., 58".
Ohoer\'C<~ tlou,blo ~ltit.uues.
CmTo•pun<ling times.
log cos p = 9. 5393086
log oin p
9.!JmB
h. "'· •.
18 50 45.5
log4
= a. 6d!t5752
lngA
!l. 6i:95il
51 37.
52 44.5
log 4 cos p = 3. 22rl-838
log 4 •In p 3. fi6186
53

= 16!H"

53.5

54 42.
19 00 36.

02 :10.5
03 19. 5

720 00 00
211 55 00

u:n

55

__

19
04 08.5
_._

oo

lng (A stu p)' 7. :1:1:172
log a
4. :1@454
log I au A
0. 02:1\111

0

ot :ro. 5

Ill 57 34.75

1st term
.dlt.=A
:.kl torm

=46 :14 55
54

Latitude

= 47

14

2ol

lnf

1. 73211!1

2d term
2< t<·rno

04 0:1

54 11

93 11 30
46 35 45
50
46 34 55
Refraction .......................................................... .
Uhron. oon·cction .................................................. ..

50"
1' 05" :16•.1
880 381 2711
4ri11311

nee ................ ------ .......................................... ..

4 ................ -- ......... ------- ................................ .

h. .... • •
1 12 59.65

.A~ Polaris ......................................................... ..
Si••. time nt mean noon at. till• station ................ , ............. ..
Sic!. hot<'l'\'al frnm mean time of cnltuluation ...................... ..
ltot.m·dnt.iou of uwau ou eltlm·cnl time ......................................... .
1\fl'an timo of culmination of' star .................................. ..
Enol' of cht·on. at tlmo of obsol'\'atlon ............................. ..

1 05 36.10

'Xime by chron. of cnloulnatiou... ............ ...... .. .......... ... ...
Clock-time t~f ulo•t>rvation.... ...... ...... ............ .... .. .. .. ......
Ronr-auj!l<l,p, In sitl. ttmo............ ................................
Hido~cnl (l(tuivnlonts in arc .........................................

2 18 35.75
18 57 34.75
7 21 OJ.
l!oo 151 1511

pIn arc ........................................ -- ...... • .. -----------

Determination of latitutl,(; by circum-meridian alt-itudes.
Station, Camp Lewis, Moutana.~-Datn, July 25, 1875.--01\Jeot oboervetl, "Ophluchi.-Sextant, Spencer Browning, 6536.-Index error, - 20".Cin·onomoter, Jlo"'l & Son, 20'J.-Obllerver, Wood.-Computer, W'ood.-Jlar., 25'•.05.-Ther., SilO.

Tlmee of Mer. tltst. ~_!!nlip ooslcosD Red. to mer. O)la'd 2 circum-mer!11
oba. by
=p.

chrou.

..

h. m.
18 26 45.5
27 .16.
27 44.
28 10.
28 36.5
29 14.ll
29 4ll.5
30 26.
30 54.

31 49.5
3'4 Ul,

32 47.
33 ~2. 5
!14 12.5
34 53.
35 38.5

36 16.5
36 50.5
37 30.

38 01.ll
38 35.

311011.
4() 18.
40 47.5
41 311.
42 10.
42 42.5
18 43 1'1'.

Sin 1
=k'

I

"
8 00.5
7 30.
7~.

6 36.
6 09,5
5 31.ll
ll 00.5
4 !10.
352.
2 56. 5
2 27.
1 59.
1 23.5
33.5
7.
:12. ~
1 30.5
2 04.5
2 44.
3 15.5
3 49.
4 19.
532.
6 01.5
653
7 24.
7 56.5
8 31.

"
126.
110.
97.
1!5.5
74.3
60.
49.

----cos a

I

l
f

37.
29.

17.
12.
8.
4.
0.6
0.
1.5
4.5
8.5
14.7
21.
28.8
36.8
60.
71.
93.
107.5
124.
141.8

In aro=:t:.

2
2
1
1
1
1

5
~

311
26
10
57
43
34
20
14
9
5
1
0
2
5
10
17
24

'3

=
..a

"
27
08
53

I

~"
g

0

33

42
10
23
48
03
24
2 45

1
1
1
2
2

J

dian altltudos.
0

I

0

I•

111 07 30
08 411
08 00

08 50

09 40
10 10
11 00
11 20
11 20

11
11
11
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
11
11
10
10
10
09
08
08
111 07

Oba'tl nltimer. nit's Lat. <lednoetl
tn<lea, cor- Tt·ne alti· True
deduced =II =IIOO+D-A.
rected for
todes=a.
+a:=A.
Index error.

30

30
50
20
00
50

00
00

10

Oo

30
00
50
30
00
4U

00

00
30

,

II

55 33
34
33
34

35
10
50
Ia

34

4()

0

34
:14
34
34
35
35

34 55
35 20
35
35
35
35

30
30
35
35

35 45
36 00
:!5 50

36 Ill
3ll 50
35 50
35 55
3.~

50

35 35

35 20
35 15
35 05
34 50
34 40
33 50
33 50
55 33 35

I

55 33
33
33
33
34

"
01

0

I

44
09
20

36

16
41
06
21
46
M
M
01
01
11
26

32

31
43
311
30

ll1
Ill
20
31
17
41
18

35
35
35 16

35 41
35 16
33 16
35 21
35 16
35 01
34 46·
34 41
34 31
34 18
34 06
33 18
33 18
55 33 01

"

55 35 26

0

I

II

47 03 311
13
118
47
35
36
24
28

37
46
ll2
47
36
50
26
49

lll

46

31
33
25
19
23
41
311

38

54

19

40

55 35 48

34
42
48
44
ll6
28

13
48
27

47 03 Ill

---Moan ................................................................................. --·------ · .. -- .. ---- ·-- ·-- ..
47 03 37

0

Arp.Jat.

neo.

•

= l == 4712
= 55

II

os 50.

ooe 9. 83326

39 07. 4 001 9. 991132
35 liO.
001 0.!14785

0.07043

6w

*

h. "'· ••

Seml-dlam.

17 29 .10

Parallax

Cbron. corrootlon 1 05 36

.« or

18 34 48

Refraction 3411

42

RECONNAISSANCE FROM CARROLL, MONTANA,
Observation for time.

Statiou, Camp L.,wiA, Munt~ua.-Date, September 10, lS~j -OhjL'Ct ohsen·e.t, Arct•trns -Sextant, Spenot'r Bro,vuin!{, 6530.-Ubronometer,
Doncl & Sou, \!0'2.-Iutlt•.x enor, 1' :.!0".-0hservor, \Voo<l.-Com1mtor, \Vood.·-Bar., 25in.75.-Ther., 500.
0

Don ble altitudes obsen·e<l.

Gort'{!SptHJding times.

h.

60 40 00

111.

20 112

o~ :n
oa oo. 5

U3
04

I~

:lfl.

05.

04 :J;i, 5

59 40 00
60

8.
0~.

20

00

05

04.5

20 03 :!5. 9:1

Latitude= L
N. polar <list. = 4
True altitude= A

47

70
~0

= 147 16 44

2m=L+4+.A.

rn

73 38 22
43 35 28

m-A
log cos tn
lop: sin (m-A)

9. 4497575

v. 8~8.5388

log coR 1n sin (1n-A) =
Jog cos L sin 4

log sin 2 tP
log sin

0

03 50
10 00
0~ 54

=

tp

19.

-lfl~2ll63

9. 8067069

-----19. 4815d94
----9. 7407947

Refl'llction=H
Parallax= P
Semi·diam. = Sd
H,P,nn<lS<l
Obsen·ed 2 alt.

Index error

2 alt. corrected
Altlttule
R, P,andSd

26

60 10 00
I 20

-----= 60 08 40

------

= 30 04 20
I

True alt.= A
log cos L
log sin 4

26

-----30 02 54
9. s:l326~4
9. 9734435

log cos L sin 4

-----9. 8067069

0

IJ?

p 1n arc

33 24 16
66 48 32

pin time
*£

h. m.
4 27 14.13
14 09 58.65

..

------

Equation of time
True timA
Time by chron.

=
=

Curon.

18 37 12.78
20 03 35.93

---I 26 23.15

Determina.tion of the latitude by observed double altitudes of Polaris ojf' the meridian.
StaUon, Camp Lewis Montana.-Date, September 10, 1875.-Sextant, Sponr.er Browning, 6536.-Iudex error, -1'
'
& Son, 202.-0bsen·er, Wood.-Comput<·r, Wood.-Bar., ~5;•. 75.-Ther., 500,
Observed double itltit.udos.
0

93 50 30
51 20
52 00

53 50
54 10
55 10
55

56
56
56
56
57
93 57
93 M
I

40
00

10
30
40

10
30
4U
20

Corresponding t i rues.
h. 'l'n.
s.
20 14 34.5
15 :n.
16 35.
18 ~19 ;13.5
20 :12.
20 !"l!t
21 :17.
2~
12.
2~ :1P. 5
2:1 05.
2:1 45.5
20 24 17.5

Io~ coH

p

log 4

= 8. [1:118631
= :J. 6~8410~

log 4 cosp= 2. 6202i'29
417". 1
Jst.term
Alt.=A
2•1 ttrm

6 57. 1

= 46 55 55.

1 01.3

---53

Latitude = 47 o:1

log sin p
log<!.

log 4 sinp 3. 681i83

lol-( 2d term 1. 7~751
2d tc:•.I'JU
61".3

93 5:! 29
46 56 45
50

46 55 55

.:!. ................................................................... .

£Polaris ........................................ ···•·· ........... .
Sid. time at. mean noon at this station ..................... · · · · · . · · · · ·
Sid. interval from mean time of culmination ......................... .
Retardation of mean ou sidereal time .................... · .. · ... · · ·. ·
Mean time ot' culmination of star ............. - ..... - .. -- .. ·- ·- ·--.Error of chroJJ, at time of oLservation ......... - ..... - ... -- .. ·-- .. --- ·

50''
lh 26m 23•. 15

880 38' 40"
4880"
h. m. a.
1 13 33. 66

1 26 23. 15
2 39 56.81
20 20 19.96

Hour angle,p, in aid. time ................................... ········
Sider~al equivalents in arc .....••• , ............................... .
pin arc ............................................................. .

9. 99841
3. 68842

log (as inp)• 7. 37366
lng a
4. 3n454
log tau .A. 0. 02931

20 20 19. 96

Refraction .................................. · · .. · ... · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · ·
Chron. correction...... .. . . . . .. . .. • . • • • . . . . . . .. . .. ..... · ... · · · . · • • ..
Dec ................................................................ ..

~0".-Chronometer,

6 19 36.85
940 54' 13"

Bond

TO YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.
ob.~erved

Determinf.l,tion of the time by
TO

CORIU~CT

43

equa.l altitudes of the sun's limb.

THE ClfltONOMRTEit AT NOON.

Station, Camp Baker, Mont&na.-D&te, July 31, 1875.-SAxtant., Rpt~ucer Browning, 6536.-Chronomet.er, Arnold &. Dent, 1362.-0use' ver,
Wood -Computer, Wood.
Corr~F!pouding

Ou•erved
d<•nule alti·
tud<'s.

0

t-t1 =

74 20 00

9

7b 18·"
3711• O:l
4tiO 401 40"

L=

1st t~rm
2d term

41

turle.A=X.

P.M.=t1

h. m.
8.
9 3!1 5:l. 5
40 07.
40 23.5
40 :JH.
40 5'2. 5
41 07.
41 24.
41 :n. 5
41 53.
42 08.5
4~ 2:!.
42 38.5
42 53.

"

mea11 time at
appt. noon h.v
each pair uf
~qual al t i.
tudes.

Equation of
e<ptal alti.

time.

A.M.=t

73 20 00

T=
8 =

Chron fast of

times.

1------.,-------1 olapAHd

h. "'·

4

m

4

5~

15. 73

5R
5rl

58
58

2~.

--~I

s.
45.5
30.5
15.
00.:;
45.5
30.5
16.5
01.
45. 5
31.
16.
01.
46.

5 00
00
00
00
4 59
5!1
59
59

1

7

s.

18

h. m.

1 14 21.94

+9. dO

I
)

log A (page 164) = - 9. 4742
log 0
= - 1. 5687
log tan
0. 0254

log H
II. 23.';5
log 0
= - 1. 5687
log tan D =
9. 5182

=

=+ 1.0683

=-0.3224

m.

h.
16
9
26
13

s.

15. 73
23.
38. 7:i
19.36
9.60
"1"3""202~: 96
12 06 07.02
1 14 21.94

= +11'. 70

= - 2•.10

1.

59
41
40
20

+

+ 9•. 60 =equation of equal altitudes.

Determination of latitude by c·ircum-meridian altitudes.
St&ti<m, Camp Baker, Montana..-Date, July 31, 1875.-0bject observed, 0--Sextant, Spencer Bl'Owning, 6536.-Index error, -50".-Chronometer, Arnold & Dent, 136~.-0bserver, Wood.-Computer, Wood.-Bar., 23'n.20~-Ther,, 85o.
Time• of
2 sin• ~ p
ohs. by Mer diRt. -Siii-1".=P·
chrnn.

=k.

h.m. B.I 10 37.5
11 11.5
11 43.
12 12.
12 35. 5
13 01.5
13 42.5
14 19.5
14 47.5
15 22.5
16 03.
16 31.
17 06.5
17 47.
18 15.
18 45.5
19 21.5
19 55.
20 32.
20 58.5
21 33.5
22 16.
22 44.5
23 2:1. 5
23 55.
24 32.
2.~ 00,
25 30.5
25 56.
26 21.5
26 52.
27 24. 5
27 57.5
28 29.5
29 11.5
29 42.5
30 1~.
1 30 41.5

I

9
9
8
8
7
7
6
6
5
5
4
3
3
2
2
1
1

1
1
2
2
3
4
4
5
5
5
d
6
7
8
8
9
9
10

"

51.5
17.5
46.
17.
5:t 5
27.5
46.5
09.5
41.5
06.5
26.
58.
22.5
42.
14.
43.5
07.5
34.
3.
29.5
04. 5
47.
15.5
54.5
26.
03.
31.
01.5
27.
52.5
23.
55.5
28.5
00.5
42.5
13.5
43.
12. 5

cos! cos D Red. to mer.
in arc= x.
cos a.

II

190. R )
169.5
151.0
134.7
122.2
109.3
90.0
74. 5
63.6
51.2
38.6
31.0
22.4
14.3
9. 8
5. 8
2. 4
0. 6
0,0
0,5
2.3
6. 3
10.0
16.6
23.0
32,2
40, 1
49,5
58.3
67.8
80.0
94. 1
109.7
126.0
149.0
167 0
185.4
204.5 )

r
i

I

I

I

I

I

I

00

I

,..:
'"'
,;

I

«>

I
I
I

.:!l

Q.
".::l

r '3a

!

I =.."' II
~

I
I

I

0

0

I

I

I

I
I

I

I
l

' 21"

4
3
3
3
2
2
I!
1
I
1

52
25
04

50
29
03
42
27
10
53
42
31
1!0
13
R
3
1
0
1
3
8
14
23
32
44
55
08
19
33
49
09
30
52
24

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3 4~
4 14
4 40

Obs'd 2 circum-meri·
dian altitudes.
0

I

123
122
12:1
122
123
122
123
122
123

33
30
34
32
:15
32
37
35
38
35
40
36
41
37
41
37
42
38
42
38
42

12'~

123
122
123
122
12:1
122
123
122
123
122
123
1:N
123
122
12:l
122
123
12'l
123
122
12.1
122
123
122
123
122
123
122

3~

41
37
4J
36
40
36
39
34

37
34
37
3~

35
30
33
29

"

10
50
50
00
50
50
20
00
40
40
20
30
00
tO
20
50
10
10
00
00
00
00
20
20
10
40
40
00
00
50
30
30
30
20
10
40
20
20

Obs'd altl·
tudes, cor- True a.ltirected for
t-udes=a.
index error.
0

I

II

0

61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61
61

46
15
47
15
47
16

10
00
00
35
30
00
15
05
55
25
45
50
05
10
15
30
40
40
35
35
35
35
15
15
10
55
55
35
05
00
1!0
50
20
45
10
55
15
15

61

4~

17
48
17
·49
17
50
18
50
18
50
18
50
18
50
18
50
18
50
17
49
17
49
17
48
16
48
15
47
14
46
14

I

ao

61

"

30 01
30 27
:w 51
31 02
31 21
31 27
32 06
32 32
32 46
32 52
33 36
3:1 17
33 56
3:1 37
34 06
3~ 57
34 31
34 07
34 26
34 02
34 26
34 02
34 06
33 42
34 01
33 22
33 46
33 02
32 56
32 27
32 II
32 17
32 11
31 12
31 01
2~

30 06
29 42

True mer. &.lt't~ Lnt. deduced
deduced =a =90o+D-A.

+x=A.
0

61

'

II

34 22
34 19
~4
16
34 06
34 11
33 56
34 09
34 14
34 13
34 02
:!4 ~9
33 59
34 27
33 57
34 19
34 05
34 34
34 08
34 26
34 0:1
34 29
34 10
34 20
34 05
34 33
34 06
34 41
34 10
34 15
34 00
34 00
34 26
34 41
34 04
34 25
34 10
34 20
61 34 22

Mean ..............................................................................................................
0

00
1tl 15 05

---1!1
108

05

App. lat.
Dec.
G

=

I = 46 40 40 eoe 9.83639
18 15 05 COB 9.97758
eoe 0.32204
41 33

=
=

1.3677

0.13601

..

h. m.
Chron. correction 1 14 21.94
6 07.02
Equation of time

---1 20 28.96

0

II

I

40 4:!
40 46
40 49
40 59
40 54
.jO 69
40 56
40 51
40 52
40 63
40 36
40 66
40 38
40 68
40 46
40 60
40 31
40 57
40 39
40 62
40 36
40 55
40 45
40 60
40 32
40 59
40 24
40 55
40 50
40 65
40 65
40 39
40 24
40 61
40 40
40 55
40 45
46 40 43

46

-46- 40- 49
+ 15

47.9
24.9
4.2

Semi-diam. - 15
Refraction
Parallax
+

47.9
24.9
4.2

+

-16

08.6

+ 15 27.2
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llECONNA!SSANOE li'H.OM OARH.OLL, MONTANA,
Determination of the latittul,e by observed doublt altitudes of Polari.¥ off the merid·ian.

Stat.inn, Camp Baker, Mout.ana-Dute, July 31, 1875.-Ref. Circl~. Gambay & Son. 212.-Chronometer, Boud & Son, 202.-0bservor, Wood,
Computer, Woo<I.-Bar., 25'•.24.-Tber., 600,
Obscnod double altitudes.
0

tJorrospondlng tlmos.
h. m..

8.

18 35 49.5

36 48.
:l7 22.
37 57.
38 2~. 5
38 5.1.
39

720 ('0 00
~Ul 22 20
2~

20

p2 os

14

1121

~3.

40 32.
41 Hl. 5
18 H 54.

----18 38 50.05

lo~

cos p

log~

log 1!.

COH

p

= 9. 6527431
= 3. 6894864

Joe sin p
log A

9. 9.'!098
3. 68949

= 3, 3422295

log A Hill p

3. 64047

2199"

---1st torm.
Alt..=A
2<1 torm

= 46 03

LMitucle

= 46 40 48

36 39
21

48

log(Asiup) 1 7. 28094
log a
4. 38 454
lo~o: tan A
0. 01601
log 2•1 term 1. 68U9
2d term
4811

46 04 07
46

46 03 21
Rof'ractlon . . . .. .. • .. .. • • • • .. • • .. .. • .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. • .. ..
4611
Chr<Jn. cori'OOtion...... .... .. ...... . .... .. . ......... .. ......... .... - 1• 12m "''.05
1
llt...>e .... .............. , ...... •••••• ..... , .... •••••••• •••••• ..... ,, , ... •••••••
10 21 v':J"

1!.·....................................................................

A! PolAris . . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. • • .. .. • • .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
Sid, time at mean noon at this station ............................... .
Sid. inte•·vul from meun time of cuhnlnation ........................ .
Rotardntlon of mean on sidereal time .............................. ..
Menu time of oulmlnatlun of star ................................. .
Error of chron. at time of ob•ervation............ .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

4892"

h. m. s.
1 13 05

1 12 35

Time by chron. of cnlmlnation . ... ..... .... .............. .... ... .. ..
Clock·tlme of observation .. .. . .. .... .. • . .. ... ... .. .. .. . . .... . .. .. .. .

2 26 40
18 38 50

Hour-angle,p,io sld. time................ ........ .... . .............
Si<lereal equlvalenta In aro.. ......... ...... .... ..... ....... ... . ...

7 46 ~0
1160 42 30"

pin arc ............................................................. .
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Determination of latitude by cirettm-meridian altitudes.
Station, C~tmp Bilker, !lloutana.-Dato, Augu8t 1, 187S.-Objoot obaer,•ecl, 0.-Soxtant, Speucer Browning, 6536.-Inclex error, - 33".-Cbronometer, Arnolcl & llont, 1362.-0b•cn·er, Wood.-Uomputc•r, Wood.-Bar., 25'•.20.-,Ther., 850,
1
1

Ti

mes
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I

~i.

-~-- r- ~f-:.-~-l- -~-!-~ E~·~ I
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w :w.
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W 40.

~} ~~: ~
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I
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40 I
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20 29,5
1 20 48.5
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tJ ~~I

1
1 38

~. ~o I
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u
:ID '

3
3

I

2 sin•,
ObA'<l 2 cir-1 ObA'<l a I ti--_•-"roo! cos D Red. to mer.
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8
---ooH-a- in nrc=a::.,
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1

4 36

i

5
5
6
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i
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:19
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-
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.:!:
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a
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~

u.s

I
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31. I
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J

III

6

0

!I

1' r n e

alt.i-~ True
mer. Rlt's LAt.. deduce<!
t·~~~et_=a =900+D-.A.

~1~~~~~ 8 .a1ti· ~:~J::~<~r:·~~. tndes=a.

i *I:~ ~ f
4:1 .

a;;
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o
0
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~ :[~

7
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tit o:1 oa
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til 1!1
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til t8 55
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35
o3
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3H
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18

•s
03

24
~8
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03
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55
00
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~~ 1~ g~
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61
61
61
61
61
til
61
61
61

19
t9
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t9
19
19
19
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o;;
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46.,
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•o
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tit
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t9
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t3

-~II

57 1
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46 40 61
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40 55
40 [}5
61
st;
40 sa
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40 60
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40 5:1
40 54
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40 50
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40 s:l

!g !g
46

46
46

46
46
46
46
46
46

46

I

24 ) 15 12 122 38 20
---33
!18 - - - - - 2) 122 37 47

1

61 18 53.5
21
61 18 32.5
38
61 19 Ill. 5
108 00 04.7
46 40 54.2
Mean..................... • ............. ...... .......... .... .... .. • .. ....... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... ....... .... . ..

90 00 00.0
18 00 04.7
lOri 00 04.7
61 19 21.

46

•o

44.

0

.A.pp. lat.= I= 46 40 45.
cos 9. ~36.18
Dec.
18 00 04. 7 oos 9. 97~0
a
61 18 30.
coS: o. 31867

=
=

0.133'25

h. m.

•·

Uhron. correction 1 14 22. 38
Ec1uation of time_ _ _
6 ~
1 20 26.21

46

40 54. 4

Semi-diam. -15 4A.
Refraction 25. 2
l'arallax +
4. 2
- 16 09.

+ 15
+

48.
25.2
4. 2

+ 15

27.
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RECONNAISSANCE FROM CARROLL, MONTANA,
Determination of latitude by circum-meridian altitudes.

Station, Camp Baker, Montana.-Date, Augnst 3, 1875.-0bjeot observed, 0--Sextant, Spencer Browning, 6536.--Index error,- 2511 .-Cbro·
nometer, Arnold & Dent, 136~.-0bsen·er, Wood.-lf,)-mpnter, Wood.- Bar., 25'•.20.-Ther., 860.
Obs'd 2 cir-~
Times of
2 sin' l p
oum-meri·
obs. by Mer. dist. sin 1"- cosl cos D Red. to mer.
dian altiin arc=x.
=P·
co~ a.
chron.
=k.
tudes.

h.m.
1 12
\3
13
14
14
15
16
16
17
17
18
18
19
19
20
20
21

2'J

23
23
24
24
25
25
26
27

..

II

'II

59. 5
28.5
53.5
24.5
51.5
23.
01.
32.
00.
27.5
04.5
2R.
00.5
30.5
00.5
30.5
52.5
37.
09.
34.
03.

720
6 51
6 26
5 55
528
4 56
4 18
3 47
3 19
2 52
2 15
1 51
1 19
49
19
11

1
2
2
3

33
18
50
15

344

417
4 49
5 31
6 23
6 55

36.

08.
50.
42.5
14.5

!05. 6
92.1
81.3
68.7
58.7
47.8
36.3
28.1
21.6
16. 1
10.0
6. 7
3.4
1. 3
0.0
0.0
4. 7
10.4
15.8
20.7
27.4
36.0
45.5
59.8
80.0
94.0

'

2
2
1
1
1
1

1

I

r

5.:

I

50

"

""

:;J

=
...,a
0

(.)

14
22
29
38
50

I
I

I

~,

1
I
1 51
2 10

I

J

'

0

39
29
22
14
9
4
1
0
0
6

~

.a"
""'

II

26
07
53
35
21
06

122
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122
121
122
121
122
121
12'J
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122
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122
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122
121.
122
121
122
121
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122
121
122

05
02
06
03
07
04
08
05
08
05
09
05
09
06
09
06
09
05
09
05
08
04
07

Obs'd altimer. alt's Lat. deduced
tudes, cor- True al ti. Trne
deduced=a =90o+D-A.
rected for t.ndes =a.
+a:=
A.
index er1·or.

II

0

00
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20
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10
00
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30
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:!0
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10
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Hit 02 00
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Cbron. correction 1 14 23.7
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Parallax
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+ 15 4R.3
25.6
4.3
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-16 09.6
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0.14148

Determination of latitude by circum-meridia-n altitudes.

Station, Camp Baker, Montana.-Date, .AuguAt 4, 1875.-0bject observed, a Opbiuchi.-Sextant, Spencer Browning, 6536.-Chronometer, Bon
& Son, 202.-0bserver, Wood.-Computer, Wood.-Bar., 25'•. 22.-Tber., mo.
2sin1 iP cos l cos D
Times of obs. Mer. dist. 8IDIIIby chron.
=p
cos a
=k

..

h. m.
18 31 34.
32 20.
33 07.5
33 51.
34 32.5
35 09.
36 11.
37 14.5
38 06.
38 43.5
39 22.
40 13.
41 00.5
41 53.5
42 54.
43 51.5
44 38.5
45 25.
46 10.
46 55.5
47 32.5
48 16.
48 53.
49 31.
50 34.5
18 51 32.

'
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3
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07.
45.
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"
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123. 1
102.5
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40.2
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18.2
11.3
4. 7
1. 1
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2.5
8.6
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26.2
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IRed.
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inarc=x.
"
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I .. ld
I II
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..;
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~
...a
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I
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~

o:l

0

(.)

J

85.1

I

II
II
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0

.A pp. lat.= I = 46 40 40.
cos 9. 83648
Dec.
12 39 08. 6 cos 9. 98932
II
= 55 57
COS 0. 25188

=

1. 196

0. 07768

Cbron. correction

*£

Ob•'d 2 circummeridian altl·
tudes.
I
0
111 50
51
53
53
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55
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58
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58
58
58
58
58

j

50
50

20
00
50
30
00
10
21)
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20

30
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58 10
57 50

I

l

"
40
30
00
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56
56
55

40
20
00
10

54

20

54 00
52 30
111 51 50
111 55 48
60
111 54 48
55 57 24
32
55 56 52
1 25.1
55 58 17. 1
102 39 08.6
46 40 51.5

h. m. s.
1 12 35. 65
17 29 10.38

Equation of time 18 41 46. 03

Semi-diam •
Refraot!on Parallax

32"
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Determination of the latitude by observed double altitudes of Polaris off the meridian.
Station, Camp Baker, Montaua.-Date, August 4,1875.-Ref. Uircle, Gami.Jay & Son, 212.-Chr<mometer, Bond & Son,
Computer, V{ood.-Bar., 25in.~2.-Ther., 570,
Observed double altitudes.

2C~.-Observer,

Wood.-

Corresponding times.

h. m. B.
19 37 17.
37 59.5
38 48.
39 26..
39 58.5
40 32.
41 17.5
41 ~3.
42 25.
19 42 56.

0

2C8 17 00
720 00 00

log cos p
log A

log A cos p =

---2. 9841184
964 .1
---0
11

tat term
Alt.=A

=

Latitude

= 46 41 07.6

2d~rm

-----19 40 15.25

10)028 17 00

= 9. 1!947207
=a. 6~93977

log sin p
log A

9. 991395
3. 689398

log A•in p

3. 6807!3

log (A sin p)' 7.36159
log a
4. 38454
log tan A
.02125

16 04.1
46 24 05,
58.5

lu.f2d term
2 term

----

1. 76738
5811.5

99 49 42

46 24 51
46
46 24 05

Refraction .......................................................... .
Chron. correction .................................................. ..
Dec ................................................................. .
A ................................................................... .

..£Polaris ......................................................... ..
Sid. time at mean noon at this station. .. . .. .. .. • . ................. ..
Sid. Interval from mean time of culmination ....................... ..
Retardation of mean on sidereal time .............................. ..
Mean time of culmination of star ................................... .
Error of chron. at time of observation ............................. ..
Time by chron. of culmination .................................... ..
Clock-time of observation ......................................... ..
Hour-angle,p, in ald. time .. . .. ... ...... ... .. .. . .. . .. .. .... . .. .. .. ...
Sidereal equivalents in arc.........................................

46 11
1b 12m 35'.65
381 2911
4891 11

sao

h. m.
s.
1 13 08.00

1 12 35.65
2 25 43.65
19 40 15.25
6 45 28.4
101° 221 06 11

plnaro ............................................................. .

Determination of latitude by circum-meridian altitudes.
Station, Camp Baker, Montana.-Date, A.uguat 4, 1875.-0h.iect observed, '1 Serpentis.-Sextant, Spencer Browning, 6536.--Index error,- 30".Chronometer, Bond & Son, 202.-0&server, Wood.-Computer, Wood.-Bar., 25'•.22.-Tber., 570,
2 cir·
'l'imes of Mer.dist. 2 sin 2 ! p coal cos D Red. to mer. Obs'd
cum-meri·
ohs. by
8fii1J;inarc=a:.
dian alti·
=P·
cos
a
chron.
=k.
tudes.
h.m. B.
19 23 18.5
24 07.
24 49.
25 37.5
26 42.5
27 19.5
28 01.
28 42.
29 19.
30 04.5
30 46.
31 24.
19 32 11.

I

•II

4
3
2
1

10.5
2'2.
40.
41. 5
46.5
09.5
32.
13.
50.
35.5
17.
55.
42.

1
1
2
3
3
4

"

II

34.3 )
22.3
14.0
5. 7
1. 2
.0
.6
2.9
6.6
13.2
21.2
30. 1
43.4 J

I ~..:

I]

:a"'
'lZ

r ~
§

--15.0

13

..,
0

)

1
It

0 I
80 49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

II

00
00
00

10
10
30
30
20
10
00
00
4B 10
80 47 40
80

48 58
30

----80 48 28
----40 24 14
57

40 23 17
13
40 2.1 30
87 04 12

----46 40 42
0
App.lat.=l =
46 40 40.
Dec.
= 8. 2 55 48.3
40 23 2C.
G
.879

COB
COB
008

9. 83648
9. 99943
0 11824
9. 94415

B,
h. m.
Chron. correction 1 12 35.65
18 14 53.22
*..£

------

19 ll7 28.87

Seml-dlam.
Refrae t.\on 57"
Parallax

4R

REOONNAISSANCE FROM CARROLL, MONTANA,
Obsert•aUon for time.

Station, Camp Baker, M:ontana.-Date, August 5, 1875.-0bject observed, Altair.-Ref. circle, Gam bay & Sou,
Sons, 202.-0baervor, Wood.-Con~uter, Wood.-Bar., 25 1•.30.-Thor., 53°.
Double altitudes observed.
0

86 53 30
720 00 00

soo-5330
80

Corresponding times.
h. m.
18 24
25
26
27
27
28
28
29
29
18 30

..

Latitude=L
N. polar rlist. = .0.
True altitude= A

55.5
47.5

2m=L+A+A

16.
06.5

m

37.
0'1. 5

40.
15.5
46.
24.5

---18 27 47.6

41 21

=
=

84
43

13 58.5
14.5

54

9. 0021000
9. 8410167

logo:•am
log sin (m-A)
log cos tn sin (m-A) =
log cos L sin A

18. 8431167
9. 8315447

log sln2 lP

19. 0115720

=

1p

.

56.8

log coaL
logsiu.O.

9. 8303878
9. 9951569

log cos L sin .0.

9. 8315447

"

t'fnaro

18 41 29
37 22 58

pin time

h. m.
2 29 31.87
19 44 43.9

..

*~
Tntetime
Time by cbron.

Refraction = R
Parallax=P
Semi-diam. = Sd
R, P,and Sd
Ob•erved 2 alt.
Judex error
2 alt. corrected
Altiturle
It, P,anrlSd
Truealt.=A

----9. 5057860
0

40 19 44

Bond &

0

46 40 40
81 27 33
40 19 44

= 168 27 57

m-A

log sin

40 20 40.5
56.8

=

212.-Cl~ronometer,

=
=

Chron. fast

---17 15
47.6
18
-----12 35.6
12.

~7

1

Observation for time.
Station, Camp Baker, M:ontana.-Date, August 5, 1875.-0bjeot observed, Arcturus.-Ref. circle, Gambo.y & Son, 212.--Chronometer, Bond &
Son, 202.;...observer, Wood.-Computer, Wood.-Bar., 251•.30.-Ther., sao.
0

Double altitudes observed.

Corresponding times.
h. m. •·
18 51 44.
52 56.5
53 30.
54 07.

0

54

68 49 30
720 00 00
10)788 49 30
78

52 57

54
55
55
56
18 56

34.

59. 5
29.

55.5
28.5
55.5

18 54 39. 95

Latitmle=L
N. polar djst. =A
True altiturle =A

m

25 30

II

39 25 30

78 08 05
38 42 35

m-A
log cos m
log sin (tn-A)

9. 3130467
9. 7961406

log cos main (m-A) =
log cos L sin A
=
log sin• i p
log sin

39

=

I

46 40 40
70 10 00

= 156 16 10

39 26 28.0

58

=
=

=

tP

19.1091873
9. 8098313
19.2993560

----··....,.
9. 6496780

~1iuaro

26 30 36
53 01 12

pin time

h. m.
3 32 04.8
14 09 59.1

..

*~
True time
Time by cbron.
Chron. fast

=
=

---17 42 03.9
18 54 39.95
----1 12 36.0

11

Refraction= R
Parallax=P
Semi·diam. = Sd
R, P,andSd
Observed 2 alt.
Index error
2 alt. corrected
Altitude

58

It,P,aodSd

Truo ult.=A

n. ~363878

Jog cos L
log siu .6.

9. 97344:15

log cos L sin A

9. 8098313
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Determination of latitude by circum· meridian altitudes.
Station, Camp Baker, Montana.-Dnte, Angnst 5, 1875.-0bjeot observed, " Ophinchi.-Ref. circle, Gam bay & Son, 212.-Cbronometcr, Bond
& Son, 202.-0bserver, WoOd.-Compntcr, Wood.-Bar., 25'•.30.-Ther., 53°.
2
2 cirTimes of oba. Mer. diet. 2sln ip cos! cos D Red.tom11r. Observed
cum . mer1iliau
---afilTil
by chron.
inl\rc=<~:.
coo a
=P·
altitudes.
= 1:.

h. m.
18 35'33.5
37 5t5
38 51.
39 51.
40 52.5
41 59.5
43 10.5
44 18.
4S 17,
46 41.
47 58.5
18 49 24.

'·

I

6
3
2
1

1
2
3
4
6
7

"
13
52
55
55
54
13
24
32
31
56
12
38

"
75.9
29.4
16.7
7.2
1. 6

............
3. 9
12.6
24.3
47.8
75.5
114.4

--34.1

.;

It
,..;

,;-

I

0

"

(1

~

"

I
40.8

l)

t ·.,...,"

J "
0
t)

623 26 40
720 00 00

12)1343 26 40
111 57 13.3
55 58 36.6
33

-----55 58 03.6
40.8

55 58 44.4
102 39 08.7

-----46 40 24
h. m..
Ohron. correction 1 1~ 35.8
Eq nation of time 17 29 10.4

'·

0

=
46
= 12

App.lat.=l
Doc.

a

40 40
39 08.7
=55 58

cos 9. 83648
cos 9. 98932
cos 0. 25206

1.196

o. 077136

---18 41 46.2

Seml-dlam.
Refraction 33"
Parallax

Determination of latitude by circum-meridian altitudes.
l:ltatlon, Camp Buker, Montana.-Date, August 5, 1875.-0bject observed, 'l Se.Pentls.-Ref. circle, Gam bay & Son, 212.-Chronometer, Bond
& Son, 202.-0userver, Wood.-Computor, Wood.-Bar., 271•.30.-Ther., 53°,
Obs'd 2 circummeridian altl·
tudes.

Times of obs. Mer. diet. 2 sin'! p cos l cos D
8flli''by obron.
=p.
cos a
=I:
h. m.
19 23 15.
24 53.5
25 55.
26 55.5
27 56.5
28 54.
30 24.5
19 31 34.

'·

'

"

4 14.
2 35.5
1 34.
33.5
27.5
1 25.
2 55.5
4 05.

"

35.2
13.2
4.8
0.6
0.4
3.9
16.8
32.7

-13.45

.~

l.

~

"' .

13~
...,oo

I

J

~-

§

t)

0

'

I

"

1 ----8 )646 29 00

80 48 37.5

-----40 24 18.7
56.4
----22.3
40
23

11.8

----40 23 3t1
A pp. lat.
Dec.
G

=l =
=

0

46 40 40
cos 9. 83648
2 55 48. 3 uos 9. 9»94:1

= 40

23

. 879

7w

20

COB 0. 11824

9. 94415

h. m. 1.
Chron, correction 1 12 35. 8
At
18 14 53. 11

*

19 ll7 29.0

Semi-diam.
Refraction
Parallax

56". 4
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Determina-tion of tlte latitude by obsen,ed double altitudes of Polaris o.tf the meridian.
i:Hation, Camp Baker, 1lontana.-Dat~. Auf(ust 5, 1875.-Hef'. drele. Gnml>a:v & Son, 212.-CI•ronomotor, Bond & Son, 20~.-0\>scr\·er, Wood.Computor, 'Yood.-.llar., 2Jjn, 30,-TllCr., s~o.
Ousorn•tl tlouhlo altitutlrs.

Corresponding times.
h. m. 8.
19 :l4 18. 5
34

33 31.
30.
37 Oti. 5
37 37.5
~" 08.5
:l8
44.
39 17.5
19 39 57.5
3fi

207 50 00
720 00 00
10 ) 9~7 50 00

log cos p
log A

= 9. ~~27046
= 3. 6893977

---1028fl. 3
-----

4,::1,

---1U 37 11.9

log A cos p = 3. 012102:1
0

c-=

3. 6!'940

log A sin p

3. 67B58

9. 9nOI8

log (A sinp)27. 35!116
log a
4. 3~4;)4
log tan A
. 02091

1st term
17 08.3
Alt.=A = 46 22 4:l. 2
2d term
5~.2
Latitude

log sin p
log A

log 2d torm 1. 76461
2d torrn
5811 .2

-----40 49.7

46

92 47 00
46 23 30
46.8
46 22 43. 2
Refraction .••...... _.. . .. .. . .. • . • . . • • • • ............................ .
Cbron. correction .................................................... .
Doc ................................................................. .
/:,.

................................................................... .

4fi 11 • 8
lh12rn33~.tl
~d 0

38' 2!1"
4tl91 11

h. m..

s.

.At Polaris ........................................................... .
Sid. time at mean noon at this st.ation ................................. .
Sid. iutorval from mean thnn of cn1minntion ...•...•••••...•••..•....
l{etardation of mean on sidereal time ................................... .
Jllean time of culmination of star ................................... .
Error of cl.Jron. at timo of ol.Jscn·ation .............................. ..

1 12 3:;, 8

Time by chron. of cnhnination...... ........ ....... .....• ..... ••• ...........
Clock. time of observation............................................

2 25 44. f,ti
19 37 11. U

Honr-auglE"tP. in mean timo .............................................. ..
Sitlor('<al equivalents in arc ............................................. .

6 48 32. titi
1020 08 1 10"

1 1:! 08. 70

1J in arc ................................................................................... .

Determination of the latitude by obsm·red double altitudes of rolal"is o.ff' the meridian.
Station, Camp Baker, 1[ontana.-Date, August 5, 1875.-Soxtant, Spencer Browning, 0536.-Index error, -60".-Chronometor, llond & Son,
202.-0bsorver, w·ood.-Computer, Wood.-llar., 25'•. 30.-Thcr., 53°.
Observed double altitudes.
0

92 30 30
31 10
:n 20
31 50
3~ 10
32 40
3:l 20
34 00
34 15
92 34 35

----

92 32 35
1 00

Corresponding timeP.
h. m.
11
12
13
14
14
15
16
10
17
19 18
19

s.
51.5

44.

24.5
01.5
40.
23.
10.5
4!1. 5
21.5

on.s

-----1!1 15 03.25

log cos p
log A

= 9. 4822605

log sin p

= 3. 6893977

log A cos p == 3. 1716582

lug~

9. 9i901
3. 68940

log A sin p

3. 6ti>"H

14B4". 8

log (A sinp)' 7. 3:llit'~
0

1st term
A tt.
A
2ll tt'l'lll

=

=

1o.!{

24 44. 8
46 15 on. 7
55. 0

a

log tan A

log 2<1 term 1. 74032
2tl term
5~/'. 0

Latitude = 46 40 40. 5

---92 31 35
---46 15 47. 5
46.8
---46 15 00.7
Refraction . __ ....................................................... .
Chron. correction . __ ............................................... ..
Doc ................................................................ .
l:!. ................................................................. ..

.At Polaris ........................................................... .
Sicl. timo at tu<'llll noon at this At.ation ........................................ ..
Sid. interval from mean time of <mlruinntion ................................ .
Retardation of lll{'fiU on si<lernal time ..................................... .
l-1mm timo of culminnt.ion of 1-1tar .................................................... .
Error ofcllron, at timo ofolJsorvation ............................................ ..
Tim('hvchron.ofcnlmination...............................................
Clock-tiwo of oUsornt.tiou. ........ ........... .... ... .. ... .... .......... .• ... .........

4fi 11 • 8
lh 12m 35•. 8
88° 3W 2!F'
4891 11

h. m.. R.
1 13 Od. 76

1 12 35."
2

2.) 44.:-,n
lU 15 o:t. 2:-)

Hour-nnglo,p, in Aitl. timo .•..... .......... ............ ...... ........
7 10 41.3
Sidereal C<luivalouts iu arc ................................................... 107° 40' 2U"

pin arc ............................................................ ..

4. 3~454

0. Ol8!1G

TO YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.
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Determ·ination of the latitude by observed double altitudes of Polaris off the meridian.
Station, Camp Baker, Montnnn.-Date, August 5, 1875.-Ref. Circle, Gambay & Son, 212.-Chronometer, Bond & Son, 202.-0bserver, Wood.·Computer, Wood.-llar., 25;••.30.-'l'her., 53°.
ObsorYod double altitudes.
0

204 13 30

720 00 00

10) 924 13 30

Corresponding times.
h. m. 8.
19 01 49.5
02 41.5
03 07.5
03 53.5
04 24.5
05 07.
05 54.
06 32.
07 00.
19 07 45.

----·
19 04 49.45

log cos p
log .o.

= 9. 5388061
= 3. 6~93977

log .0. cos p =

---3. 2282038
1691". 2
---0

1st term
Alt.=A
2d term

28 11.2
= 46 11 53.7

Latitude

=

53.2

--46 40 58.1

log sin p
log .0.

9. 97235
3. 6~940

log .0. siu p

3. 66175

log (.0. sin p) 2 7. 32350
log a
4. 38454
log tan A
0. 01817
l':f2dtorm
2 term

92 25 21
46 12 40.5
46. s

46 11 53.7

R·Jfrac ti on .......................................................... .
Chron. corroction ................................................... .
Doc ................................................................ ..

46".8

]h 12m :J5a.8
880 38' 29 11

4891"

.0. ................................................................... .

At Polaris .......................................................... .
Sid. thne at mean noon at this station ............................... .
Sill. interval from moan timo of culmination ...•..••.................
Rctartlation of moan on sidereal time ............................... .
Mean time of culmination of star .................................. ..
Error of chron. at time of observation ............................. ..

'l'ime by chron. of culmination.......................................
Clock-time of observation............................................

h. m.

s.

1 13 08.76

1 12 35, 8

2 25 44. 56
19 04 49. 45

llour-nngle,p, In mean time..........................................
7 20 55.1
Sidereal equivalents in arc......................................... 110° 13' 47"
pin arc ............................................................ ..

1. 72621
53".2
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Summary table of daily instrumental obsert•ationa with deduced altitudes, latitude, and longitude of eacl~
camp, and of the llfontana posts, distances traveled, &c.
Station.

CarrolL .....................
Little Crooked Creek ......
Crooked Creek ..............
Box Elder Creek ............
Carol' Lewis ................
Roses Fork .................
Haymaker's Creek .••.......
North Fork Musselabell .•..
Brewer's Springs ...........
Camp Baker ................
MoBS Agate ~rings .••..••
Twent:v-tlve ord Creek ...
FortElli~ ...................
Drane's Dam .........................
Boteler's Ranch .............
Rocky Canon ..............
Mammoth Springs ..........
Meadow Brook ..............
Cascade Creek ..............
Mud Volcano ...............
Yellowstone Lakeandroturn
Lower Geyser Basin ........
Upper Geyser Basin ..••....
·Jay Creek ..................
Meadow Brook .............
Mammoth Springs ..........
Rocky Canon ...............
Boteler's Ranch ............
Sprague's Ranch ............
Fort Ellis ...................
Bridger Creek ..............
Britlger Creek ..............
Bridger Pa~s ................
Cottonwood Creek ..........
Doep Cret,k .................
South Fork of Musselshell .

N.7N!Itt:!::~~::::::::::::::

Camp Lewis .................... ~ ..
Arnwll's Creek .............

S;ff;3~Rl'v~~·::::: ::::::::::

Neat· Dog Creek ............
Armell'a Creek .............
Crooked Creek ..............
Carroll ......................
Fort Shaw .................
Fort Benton ................

Date.

Start.

Arrive.

1875.
July 13
July 13
July 16
July 18
July 25
.Tuly 26
July 27
July 28
July 29
July 30
Aug. 7
Aug. 8
Atrg. 9
Aug. 10
Aug. 11
Aug. 12
Aug. 13
Aug. 15
Aug. 16
Aug. 18
Aug. 19
Aug. 20
Aug. 21
Aug. 24
Aug. 25
Au~~:. 26
-i\,ug. 27
Aug. 28
Aug. 29
Aug. 30
Sept. 2
Sept. 3
Sept. 4
So pt. 5
Sopt. 6
Sept. 7
s.,pt. 8
Sept. 9
St-,pt. 10
Sept. 11
Srpt. 12
Sept. 13
Sept. 16
Sopt. 17
Sept. 18
Sept. 19

h.
9.00 a.m.

.................

...................
~.00 a. m.
7.00 a.m.
6.00 a.m.
7.30 a. m.
7.00 a.m.
7.30 a. m.
7.45 a.m.
8.30 a.m.
8.00 a. m.
6.:10 a.m.
6.15 a.m.
s.oop. m.
6.30 a.m.
6.30 a.m.
7.45 a. m.
8.20a. m.
8.40 a.m.
@.20 a. ru.
9.30 a.m.
8.30 a.m.
1.10 p.m.
8.40a. m.
8.00 a.m.
7.50 a. ru.
12.30 p.m.
8.30 a.m.
S.50a. m.
9.15 a.m.
3.00 p.m.
10.30 a. m.
8.20 a. ru.
!.lOp. m.
6.45 a.m.
7.30 a.m.
7.00 a.m.
6.30 a.m.
6.45 a.m.
6.3011. m.
7.30 a.m.
7.00a. m.
6.30 a.m.
6.30a. m.
7.00 a.m.
7.30 a.m.

h.

1.30 p.m.
10.00 a. m.
2.30 p.m.
5.00 p.m.
4.:10 p. m.
4.20 p.m.
2.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m.
1.15 p. m.
5.00 p.m.
5.30 p.m.
5.00 p.m.
8.45 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
12.30 p.m.
6.40p. m.
a.oo p.m.
5.00p. m.
11.45 a.m.
2.30 p.m.
5.00 p.m.
4.20p. m.
7.30 p.m.
3.50p. m.
12.30 p. m.
5.30p. m.
12.30 p.m.
1.50p. m.
1.50 p.m.
7.50 p.m.
4.00p. m.
6.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
5.30 p.m.
4.00p. Ill.
6.15p. ru.
1.30 p.m.
1.45 p. 10,
3.30p. m.
3.45 p.m.
7.30p. m.
3.30p. m.
4.30 p. ru.
4.45 p.m.
2.1!1 p. m.

Borom- Eleva·
<:tor.
tion.

Inchu.
27.50
26.80
26.95
26.28
25.83
2.5. 54
25.07
24.70
24.80
25.20
24.66
24.58
25.00

Fut.
2,247
2,923
2, 776
3, 437
3,890
4,1~

4, 673
5,063
4,957
4,538
5,106
5,191
4, 747

Latitnde.
0

I

II

Longitude.

-------

0

I

II

47
47
47
47
47
46
46
46
46
46
46
46
45

34 48
30 01
28 00
~0 43
03 47
47 03
30 00
33 13
32 50
40 44
23 40
00 05
40 15

108
108
108
109
109
109
110
no
110
111
110
110
110

24
34
41
02
26
44
06
28
55
11
53
48
59

00
30
30
00
30
00
40
30
40
00
30
40
04

45
46
46
46

53
05
20
26

40
30
12
OS

110
I 10
110
110
110

53 ·45
53 30
45 15
45 30
24 50

47
47
47
47

19
25
41
31

12
10
30
17

10Q
109
109
109

12
20
39
27

.................
"4,'87:i' ...................
4,958 .....................
6,114 ...................
6,037 ...................

......................
...................
......................
......................
.......................
7, 767
44 43 40 ....................
7,626
44 37 17 .....................
...................
......................
22.73 "7,'238' .................... ......................
22.64
7,347
44 27 40 .....................
22.40
7,626 .................... ........................
............ ............. ................. . ....................
.............. ............. ................... . .....................
.............. ............. .................. . ...................
............ ............. ................ .............. .....
................. ...................
................
....................
"5:si:i. '"45'45'27' ........................
24.88
24.80
23. 73
23.80
22.28
22.40

24.28
23.70
24 37
24.25
24.61
24.86
25.37
25.83
25.90
26.05
~.40

26.50

6,147
5,416
5,545
5,160
4,894
4,360
3,000
3,820
3,668
2,343
3,220

Day's' Total dis·
marob. tance.

.................... ....................
..................
...................
.................... .....................
00
30
30
30

Miles.

13
6
19. 5
36
27
29
19.25
27
16.75
27
32
28.75
1.5
33.25
15.5
18
15
19.5
11
16
26
9
40
23
15
18
15
16.5
1~. 5
6
4
10.25
16
16.5
21.75
27.25
24
21.5
26

16.25
28
17.5
23
26
22.5

Milf8.

13
19
38. 5
74.5
101.5
130.5
149.75
176.75
193.5
220.5
252.5
281.25
28~. 75
316
331.5
349.5
364.5
384
395
411
4:17
446
486
509
524
542
557
573.5
592
5!!8
602
612.25
628.25
644.75
666.25
69:1.5
717.5
739
765

781.25
809.25
826.75
f:l49. 75
875.75
898.ll5

............. ............ ............... ...................
.. .......... ............ .................. ...................
.............. ........... ................. .......................
.................. ..................... ..................... ............... .............. 47 30 3.1 Ill 48 19.5 ............. .............
.................... .....................
47 49 3!1
110 39 48
......... ..............
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Distance., on the :Missouri River from Bismarck to Benton, from a survey by Lieut. F. Y. Greene,
United States Engineers, under direction of Capt. lV. J. Twining, Corps of Engineers.

To-

Milu.

Miles.

805.4 Fort B~nton ............................................ ..
17.7
787.7 Marias River.....................................
764.9
5
756.4
59. 5
745.9 Cathedral Rock. . .. • . .. .. . . . .• .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . ..
62
743.4 Hole in the Wall..................................
731.4 Arrow River . . . .. .. .. . ..... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..... ..
74
80.1
725.3 Drowned Man's Rapids...........................
3
723.1
722. 4
718.8 Holmes Rapids .. .. .. ... .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. • ..
86. 6
707.6 Dauphic Rapids ...... ....... ...... .. .... . .. ......
87. B
693.7 Lone Pine Rapids................................. 111.7
689.6 Stnrgeon Ielaiid......... .... ... .... .. . .. .......... 115.8
681.9 Cow leland .. ...... .. • .. .... • .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... 123. 5
671.4 Grand leland .. .. .. ..... .. • .. . .. ... .. . .. .. • .. .. • .. 134
6()5.3 Two Calf leland.................................. 140. 1
657.8 Emile or Harriett leland.......................... 147. 6
647.9 Little Rock Creek ... .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. 157. 5
638.9 Carroll...................... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 166. 5
621.7 Beauchamp's Creek............................... 183. 7
619.4 Boyd's leland..................................... 186
600.9 MU996leholl River .... ....... ...... • .. ............ 204.5
4!<6.2 Fort Peck • .. . .... .. .. . ..... .. ... .. • .. .. .... .. .... 319. 2
468.6 lllilkR!ver ....................................... 330.8
453.4 Porcupine Creek.................................. 352
373.4 Frenchmen's Point................................ 432
355.8 Dig Muddy River................................. 449. 6
321.9 Little ltn<'idy River ...... ...... ............ .... .. 483.5
309.4 Fort Union . ......... .... .... ....... .............. 496
305
Yellowstone River...... ... .. .... .. • .. • .. • .. .... .. 500. 4
302.9 Fort Buford ...................... ~.. ... . .. . .... .. 502. 5
267.8 l\[uddy River..................................... 537.6
205
Wh!to Earth Ri\·or..................... .......... 600.4
J.!ttle Knife ltivor ...... ........ ..... ... .......... 619
1~6. 4
673. 8
131.6 Litt.le Mleeonri ........................
108.4 Fort Berthold..................................... 697
84
Fort Stovonson . ....... ~--··· ........ ................... 721.4
60.4 llig ]{nlfo IU,•er .............. ...... .. ..... ... .. .. 745

~l~~ef&~k.~~~~~.::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::

:g·

~~~~~~~v~r~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~-

<..... ... ..

5~.5

I•'ort Clark........................................
lliewarck......................... .... ... . .. .... ..

752. 9
805. 4

REPORT OF A RECONNAISSANCE OF JUDITH BASIN, AND OF A TRIP
FROU CARROLL TO FORT ELLIS, VIA YELLOWSTONE RIVER.
BY LmuT. R. E.

Tno::~n•soN.

Jl[a.rch 8, 1876.
SIR: I han~ the honor to forward herewith a report of the reconnaissance of the Judith RLsin,
made during the past summer, in accordance with your orders, and an account of my subsequent
return from Carroll, 1\Iont., to Fort Ellis, by way of the Yellowstone River.
The trip to the Judith mver, which was laid out as part of the summer's work, on condition
that it could be completed before the close of navigation ou the Upper Missouri, was ordered from
the camp on Armell's Creek, September 11. Its object was the examination of the country in the
vicinity of the Judith, with regar(l to its topographical features, to accurately locate its position,
but more particularly to afford an opportunity for a thorough search for fossil remains iu the cut
banks of its valley, which ofter so extensive an exposure. The party consisted of a sergeant and
one private of the Engineer Battnlion, charged with running the trail by compass and odometer; a
detachment of a sergeant and seven primtes of the Second Cavalry as escort; and H.eynolds as
guide.
Mr. G. B. Grinnell and Mr. Ludlow accompanied the party; the former interested in the
paleontology and zoology of the country. Sextant·observations were made by Mr. W. H. ·wood
whenever practicable.
Including myself, the party numbered fifteen men, all mounted, save the teamster, the ser·
geant in charge of the odometer. cart, and the man charged with the care of the chronometers.
On the morning of September 12, the party was put en route across a stretch of rolling prairie
country. The general course was toward Square Butte, a landmark in the vicinity of Benton,
considerably west of the point to be reached; but it;was deemed advisable, from lack of knowledge
of tlle country, and from the broken appearance to our right, to make the divide between Dog
Creek and the Judith, and to follow this up till opportunity offered to descend to the valley of the
latter stream near its mouth. The headwaters of Dog Creek were reaclled in the afternoon. Here
I was joined by H.eed, who had volunteered his serdces as guide. Camped at a pool near this
creek.
In the morning (September 13), a course more to the north was taken, bearing nearly on Bear's
Paw l\Iountains. Tile divide was kept from necessity, either valley being impassable for wagon.
Shortly after !raving camp, the broken character of the Judith Bad Lands began to appear to our
left and front.
l~or twenty miles back from tlle mouth of the stream, the country immediately tributary to it
is washed and cut into the wildest and most rugged shapes. The soil is of that clayey character
capable of supporting itself at steep inclines; aml where ordinarily the drainage would be con·
ducted in simple valleys or natural depressions, here gulches and ravines, with precipitous sides,
are formed by the tlow of the water. The worst of these were avoided, and to witllin ten miles of
tlle mouth of the Judith our path was over a country such that a heavily-loaded wagon·traiu could
have been conducted with but little difficulty.
FORT STEVENSON, D.A.K. 7
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The Judith and pog Creeks from their sources converge gradually, and, at their junction with
the Missouri, are but three miles apart. The valley of Dog Creek is broken in a manner similar to
that of the Judith; and, back ten miles from their mouths, this erosion, from long.continued action
of water, has gone to such extent that the summit of the divide between these two streams is a
simple backbone of a few feet. in width, and the passage of this ridge with a single wagon, lightly
loaded and conducted with care, nearly entailed the loss of the team. This difficult piece of road
lasted but a few hundred yards. For six miles farther on the valleys keep apart, and give a good
stretch of prairie.
A descent into the valley of the Judith was made at a point four miles from its mouth.
Oamped on the river; abundance of wood ; grazing poor.
The Judith is a swift·running stream, from 60 to 80 feet in width, and has a depth of water
varying from 2 to 4 feet. Its sources in the Judith l\fountains are clear, cold springs, but the
character of the water changes completely in its course to the Missouri. Its temperature is very
much increased, and a considerable amount of earthy matter is taken up and held iu suspension.
Though all its upper branches are plentifully stocked with trout, none of these fish were taken in
the main stream. Its valley proper, from bluff to bluff, is about a mile wide, well timbered with
a young growth of cotton wood. Scrub pines and cedars are sparsely scattered over the highlands,
principally on the sides and at the heads of ravines. From the rate at which the wood is now
being taken out for the supply of steamboats, the whole will be exhausted before many years.
September 14, moved camp half a mile down stream for better grazing; visited Fort Claggett,
a small Indian trading-post on the Missouri, a short distance above the Judith. It consists of two
}og buildings facing each other; their ends joined by a stockade, with a small flanking arrangement at the alternate angles. A few Indians were seen about; their tepees standing near the fort.
From the ruins of old Camp Cooke, in the west a~gle between the Judith and Missouri, the
plan of the post can be distinctly traced; some of the adobe walls still withstanding the effects of
the weather.
The 15th and 16th were consumed in a vigorous iearch for fossils by nearly all the party.
Observations were made by Mr. Wood.
On the night of the 16th, a courier arrived from Carroll, with orders from you for the return of
the party. Preparations were made accordingly. As it is highly probable that a more lengthened
search in this vicinity than our time had allowed would br ichly rewarded, and, in order to atlord
every facility for the improvement of the time that could L., gained, a mackinaw was procured, by
which Mr. Grinnell, at whose disposal it was placed, with Messrs. Ludlow and Reynolds, was enabled
to remain somewhat longer upon the ground, and then make Carroll by way of the Missouri as
soon as the overland party.
The return trip began on the 17th. My old trail was necessarily taken for part of the way
back; but, as soon as opportunity offered, a course to the east of it was taken ; but little was gained
by this, however, for from the nature of the ground I was compelled to pass near the old camp on
Armell's Creek.
But little game was seen on the Judith. The Indians, as well as white men in that vicinity,
kill for bides alone for purposes of trade. The consequence is very apparent. But three or four
herds of buffalo and a few antelope were seen there; antelope becoming more plentiful as we left the
river behind us.
Carroll was reached the afternoon of the 20th; the party by boat making the landing soon
after.
This trip demonstrated the practicability of a wagon.road through the Judith Basin to the
Missouri; though for general use a considerable amount of wor~ would first needs be done.
The trail was carefully kept; the principal topographical features being sketched in. The data
for the plotting of the course and the astronomical notes are already in your hands.
Every facility was afforded Mr. Grinnell in his collection of fossils. It is to be regretted that
longer time could not have been taken in this work.
After the departure of the main party from Carroll for the East, it de\Tolved upon me to con·
duct the transportation back to Ellis.
The party under my charge consisted of but two sergeants and ten privates of the Second
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Cavalry, ftn<l it was my inteution to follow the road previously passed over by the part.y; but on
my arrival at the fork:;; of the Mm;selshell Wve1·, I feuud a company of the Second Ca,·alry, commanded by Lieut. L. rr. ,Jt·rome, nruler orders to seont the country east of the Crazy Mountains as
far as the YellowRtone, and tlH~nee to rt>tnrn to F01't gJiis hy way of that river.
Through the eourtt>sy of Lit>uteuant .Jerome, I was enabled to avail myself of the opportunity
(wltich the Rmall force at my dispoRal rentlere<l it impm<lent to attempt) to strike the Yellowstone
at Big Timlwr Creek, a point within about. seYenty mileR of t.hat to which General I?orsyth had
asct•ud<•d with his expPdition in the ~:<pring·.
· Camp at tl1e forks of th(\ l\fn!-lst~lshell was struek ou the 28th of September, crossed to the
south sitle of thP .i\Iusselshell a utile helow the fOt·kR, followed the general course of this stream fur
ahout. four miles to the T1ittle Elk-a well-wooded sti'carn, crossed from this creek to the Big Elk
(Re\'t•n mil<•s) in a course a little east of south, pasRed this stream, and three-quarters of a mile
tinther on a branch of the same. About eight miles more of travel brought us to the Porcupine
(or Ameriean Fork). Here camped.
Throug·l10ut this day's march, an exceedingly large number of antelope were observed, and at
our camp on the Porcupine the woodR aud underbrush were alive with deer, showing in a Ycry
marked manner the abseuce of the skin-hunter.
Septmnber 2!l.-Tmvele<l seven miles to 8ummit Creek; four miles farther on crossed the Sweet
Grass, a tributary to the Yellowstone. It is fed by springs and melted snow from Crazy Mountain,
and flows a volume of water uearly equaling that of the Musselshell.
BeJOltd this, several small streams were passed: Beaver Creek, standing in pools at this season,
two miles; a branelt of same, half a mile; three miles farther on, Williamson's Creek, and a mile
from this, Bumt C1·eek, all emptying into the Sweet Grass.
The first crossing of Big Timber Creek was at three miles; we recrossed half a mile besond,
and camped on left bank. This stream is about 20 feet wide, clear and cold. The valle.}' is very
heavily timbered.
On the department mapR, several small streams are noted as running into Big Timber from
the north. There are no streams of any moment after passing Burnt Creek going south on this
trail.
October I.-Traveled down left bank of Big Timber for about five miles; crossed within half a
mile of its mouth. Here observed indications of Indians, probably Crows.
Two large tripod!>, 20 feet or more iu height, had heen erected, and from the legs of these were
suspended hundreds of moccasins, some of them beautifnll,y headed. It was remarkable that none
of these moecasins were more than 5 inclJCs in length; the most of j.hem averaging about 3 inches;
probably some offering, or mediciue. Traveled up Yellowstone on its left bank. Little Timber
a.bout four miles and a half from Big Timber, about a third of the size of the latter; well wooded.
The country between these two streams is ,·er_y poor, almost no grazing; sage-brush being the main
production. Half a mile farther on crossed a branch of Little Timber; the two unite about three
hundred yards from the Yellowstone. Three miles beyond, Cherr,y Creek. In succession, we
passed Duck Creek three miles on, Hot Spring Creek three miles beyond, and Cold Spring Creek a
mile be,Yond that. Went into camp on the Yellowstone uea.r the latter.
October 2.-General course still along Yellowstone. Crossed Yellowstone ten miles from camp
at a point nearly opposite old Crow ageney. The ford was very circuitous, ranging back and
forth along the bars to avoid deep water. At this seas0n, the greatest depth on this ford brings the
water nearl.}· to the wagou-body.
The old Crow agency, recently abandoned, is at the foot of the Yellowstone Mountains, opposite to, and about tour miles from, the month of Shield's Ri\·m·. It consists of a collection of rude
bnildiugs, principally adobe. ){e<it·oss<'<l the Yellowstone about five miles abo\·e the agency. There
are two fords equall.Y good, orw abon1 and one below "Benson's Ferry." Fol'llterly, the IJctssage of
the stream at high water was llia<le by a fl·-rr~·-boat conducte<l by means of a cable stretched across
tl1e river. At the time of my <:rossi11g, the feny waR uot in exh;tence. Its plaee is marked by two
stones on the left bank. Camped two miles below, just opposite one of the highest points of the
Yellowstone Mountains, called Medicine Peak.
October 3.-After leaving camp, crossed Fleshman's Creek about eight miles from Shield's River.
8w
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Half a mile beyond is a small stream, which I followed up for about twelve miles, then pulled over
a high divide; at this point the only difficult road was encountered. Across the divide, the llead of
the Middle Fork of tile Gallatin River was struck. and a general course with that of the stream was
followed to Fort Ellis.
In the progress up the Yellowstone River, a very noticeable feature presented itself; the
change of the character of the country adjacent to it. Throughout its whole length on the lower
stream, the elevations on either side never attain to more than the dignit~· of" buttes." But from the
moment of passing Crazy Mountain, the scenery of the river becomes more in keeping with the
grandeur to which it attains abo,·e.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
It E. THOMPSON,
Second .IAeu.tenant S·ixth Injant1·y.
Capt. WILLIAM LUDLOW,
Oorps of Engineers, Saint Pau.l, Jlfinn.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

YALE ()OLLEGE, NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Jttne 1, 1876.
Sm: I beg leave to hand you herewith, as a partial report on the zoology of the region traversed by your expedition last summer, a list of the mammals and birds observed on the trip. In
making out this list, I have taken care to gi,·e only such species as I actually saw and identified
either in life or by their remains. I have added a list of such species as have been noticed in the
immediate vicinity of the Yellowstone Park, combining the observations made by 1\ir. Merriam, of
Hayden's survey, 1872, with my own during the past summer.
It may not be out of place here, to c:tll your attention to the terrible destruction of large game,
for t.he hides alone, which is constantly going on in those portions of Montana and Wyoming tltrough
which we passed. Bnftalo, elk, mule-deer, and antelope are bPing slaughtered by thousands each
year, without regard to age or sex, and at all seasons. Of the vast majority of the animals killed,
the hide only is taken. Females of all these species are as eagerly pursued in the spring, when
just about to bring forth their young, as at any other time.
It is estimated that during the winter of 1874-'75 not less than 3,000 elk were killed for
their hides alone in the valiey of the Yellowstone, between the mouth of Trail Creek and the Hot
Springs. If this be tru<>, what must h~we been the number for l.Joth the Territories¥ Buft'alo and
mule-deer suffer even more severely than the elk, and antelope nearly as much. 'l'h~ Territories
referred to have game laws, but, of course, they are imperfect, and cannot, in the present condition
of the country, be enforced. Much, however, might be done to prevent the reckless destruction of the
animals to which I have referred, by the officers stationed on the frontier, and a little exertion in
this direction would be well repaid by the increase of large game in the vicinity of the posts
where it was not unnecessarily and wantonly destroyed. At one or two points, notably Uamp
Baker, efforts have been made to drive oft' the skin hunters, and with such success that the officers
have very fine hunting within easy reach. The general feeling of the l.Jetter class of frontiersmen,
guides, hunters, and settlers, is strongly against those who are engaged in this work of butchery,
and all, I think, would be glad to have this wholesale and short-sighted slaughter put a stop to.
But. it is needless to enlarge upon this abuse. The facts concerning it are well known to most
Army officers and to all inhabitants of the Territory. It is certain that, unlt>ss in some way the
destruction of these animals can be checked, the large game still so .abundant in some localities
will ere long be exterminated.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. BIRD GRINNELL.

Col. WM. Lum,ow,
Chief Engineer Department Dakota, St. Panl, Minnesota.

Z()()L()GTCAIJ REP()R'l'.
nv GKo. Bum GmNNI'.LL.

LIST OF MAMMAI.JS AN.D lliRDS.
CHAPTER I.

MAMMALS.
FELID.LE.
1. FELIS CONCOLOR, Linn.
MOUNTAIN LION; COUGAR.

Although pot a common species, a f'ew of these animals are killed in the mountains every
wiJ1ter.
'fhe sltins of the Cougar were formerly importe1l in large quantities from the east and from
Oalitoruia for purposes of trade with the Indhtns. A few yea.rs since, a gooll skin was somotimet~
soltl for seven or eight l.mtfalo.robes; but at present they have little or no commercial vnlue. A
single individual of this species was seen by our party on the Yellowstone Ui\'er, near the mouth
of Alum Creek.
2. JJYNX RUFUS, Raj.
BAY LYNX; WILDCAT.

Very abundant in the mountains.
3. LYNX O.ANADENSIS, Raj.
CANADA LYNX j CATAMOUNT.

Not a common species, though taken occasionally. I saw a few skins at Fort Peck, antl
tohl that it was somotimes killetl in the Yellowstone Park.

Wt\S

CANID.LE.
4. CANIS OOCIDENTALIS, Rich.
GRAY WoLF; TIMBER WoLF.

Although the Gray Wolf is always kille1l whenever the Ot)portunity otf~l'S, it still exists in con·
siderahle numbers where,·er the Buffalo are abuulla.nt. On the return march, just before entering
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the Judith Gap, I saw one pack of twelve, another of nine, and, besides these, many individuals
singly or by twos and threes. Bnffalo were very numeron:'l here, and, although not much hunted,
enoug·h were killed to furnish abundant food for the wolves. This species was also abundant near
the Judith River, and during the hours of darkness their bow lings were heard almost constantly.
Wolfing, as it is called, is an established industry in Montana; and, being pursued only in
winter, it gives employment aud support to a large number of teamsters, steamboat-hanus, and
others who are necessarily idle at this season. The method is sufficientls simple. The wolfcr,
starting out, kills a deer, a bnfl'alo, or some other large animal, and, thoroughly poisoning it witll
strychnine, leaves it for a day or two. When he returns to it, he finds from one to a dozen wolves
coyotes, and foxes lying dead about the carcass. As wolf-skins, hu·ge and small, i.e., gr·ay wolvNI
and coyote~:~, bring $2.fi0 apiece at the trader's store, it is not unusual for two men to make $l,OOO
or $l,500 at this work in a winter.
Almost all the dogs seen among the Assinaboines, Crows, and Grm1 Ventres of the Prairie,
appeared to have more or less wolf-blood in their veins, and many of them would ha\'e been taken
for true woh'es bad they been seen away from the Indian camps.
5. CANIS LATRANS, Say.
PRAIRIE WOLF; COYOTE.

This species is abundant between Carroll and Fort Ellis; being, I think, much more common
on the prairie than in the mountains. I have alwaJS found it most numerous in a plain eountry,
where there are deep washed ravines, to which the animals may retire during the day, and in holes
in the sides of which the young are brought forth. When searehing for fossils in such places during the past summer, I have often come upon an old female lying at the mouth of a hole in the
bank, and surrounded by her litter, of from four to eight balf·grown pups. At my appearance, the
family would spring to their feet, stare at me for a few seconds, and then two or three would dart
into the hole, as many wildly scramble up the bank, and the rest would start off up the ravine at
a good round pace, looking back over their sboul<lers every few steps, as if there were a constant
struggle between their fears and their curiosity.
A puppy, perhaps three months old, was captured while we were in camp on ()rooked Creek
He had taken refuge in a hole in the bluffs, and was dug out and brought to camp. Although so
young, he was utterly wild and vicious; snapping at au~· one that ventured to touch him, and rt>fusing to eat. His unceasing efforts to eseape were at length successful, and one moruing we found
that during the night he had gnawed off his fastenings and departed.
6. VULPES ALOPEX MACRURUS, Baird.
PRAIRIE

Fox:.

This is an abundant species throughout the country traversed by our party. It is often found
dead near the carcasses poisoned for wolves.
7. VULPES VELOX, Aud & Bach.
SWIFT; KIT

Fox.

This pretty little fox is common on the prairies of Dakota and Montana, and, as it is a species
that has but few enemies, it is often quite tame. I have sometimes come upon one of thes~ animals
as it lay sleeping in the sun at the mouth of its burrow, and have been amused to see it, after a
brief examination of me, stretch, yawn, and then witll its tail held straight up in the air, and an
appearance of the utmost ul!lconceru, trot slowly into the hole. This has genPrally two openings;
and sometimes, while you are examining one entrance, the Swift may be seen inspecting you from
the other.
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MUSTELIDJE.
S. l\1USTEIJA Al\IERICANA, T1wton.
1\IA.RTEN.

The Marten is said to be quite abundant in the mountains of the Yellowstone Park, and it
doubtless is found some distance down the 1\Iissouri Iti\·er. I saw skins at Fort Peck which I was
tohll1ad been taken in the immediate neighborhood.
9. PUTORIUS VISON, Ri('lt.
l\liNK.

This species was quite abundant all through the mountains. Some very fine dark specimens
were seen along Bridger Creek near Fort Ellis.
10. GULO LUSCUS, Sabine.
'VOLVERENE; SICUNK·BEAR.

No living individuals of this species were seen by any of the party; but we noticecl their tracks
quite often while in the park, and saw many skins in Bozeman. Hunters there informed me that they
were seldom kille<l, except in the severest weather of the winter. In this region, they were spoken
of as the "Skunk-bear"; farther south they are called "Carcajou "· The young, when first born,
are said to be snow-white in color. Although this species is seldom found far from the mountains,
an indivdual was killed during the winter of 1872-'73 ncar Fort Stevenson on the 1\Iissouri River.
It had probably wandered out on to the prairie from the high Bad Lands of the Little Missouri.
11. LUTRA CANADENSIS, Sa.b.
OTTER.

Although nowhere a very abundant species, the Otter occurs perllaps as frequently on the
Missouri River as on the purer mountain-streams. The furs taken on this rh·er, however, are by
no means so valuable as those which come from the mountains; being much lighter in color and
less glossy. This difl'erence is regarded by trappers and dealers in furs to be due to the muddy
character of the Missouri water. Whether this be the case, or whether it is merely an exemplifica·
t.ion of the law which obtains with regard to the birds and mammals of the plains as contrasted with
those of the mountains, I am unable at present to determine. It seems quite possible, however, that
the former explanation is the true one, since animals lilm the Otter and Beaver, to which latter
the above remarks also apply, from the conditions of their lives are but slightly exposed to the modify.
ing influences which act on animals living on the uplands and more or less diurnal in their habits.
The fur of the Otter is highly prized by the Indians; being used by them to tie up the hair, to
ornament their "coup-sticks", to coyer bow-cases and quivers, and for a variety of other purposes.
1:?. MEPHITIS 1\IEPHI'riCA, Bairtl,
SKUNK.

This species is exceedingly abundant throughout Eastern JHontaua. While ascending the
Missouri River, we often saw them on the low benches of alluYium left bare by the rapid falling of
the waters. IIaving slipped or climbed down the almost vertical banks to get to the water, they
seemed unable·to retrace their steps, and could ouly escape from tlleir prison by swimming.
At Camp Lewis, these animals were so numerous as to have become a terrible nuisance. l\It·.
Ueed, the post-trader, told me one morning that dnring the prcyions night he had been obliged to
rise four times to kill Skunks.
9W
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13. TAXIDEA AMERIOANA, Ba·ird.
BADGER.

The Badger was quite common all through the prairie country over which we passed, but was
most often seen in the vicinity of the prairie-dog towns. It is a slow animal, and may easily be
overtaken hy a man on feot. If unable to reach its hole in time to e~cape, it will turn and rush
toward its pursuer in the most courageous manner; snapping and snarling in such a way as to
inspire one with a wholesome respect for it.
URSID~-

14. PROOYON LOTOR, Storl'.
RACCOON.

This species occurs occasionally along the Missouri River.
15. URSUS HORRIBII1IS, Ortl.
GRIZZLY BEAR.

The Grizzly is rather common in some localities along the Missouri; and from the upper deck of
the steamer I saw three one evening digging roots in a wide level bottom. In the Bridger Mountains and in the Yellowstone Park, they were numerous, so much so that we would often see several sets of fresh tracks in a morning's ride. From their abundance in the vicinity of Fort Ellis and
Bozeman, it was evident that they were not much disturbed by hunters.
In Bozeman, I was shown two cubs about six months old ; and two more sullen and viciou!!
little brutes I never saw. A Black Bear cub of about the same age was as friendly and playful
as a puppy; but no one dared to venture within reach of the Grizzlies.
But little seems to be known about the breeding-habits of this bear. It is pretty well established, however, that the young are brought forth about the lGth of ,January, and that they are
then very small, scarcely larger than new-born puppies.
lG. URSUS AMERIOANUS, Pallas.
BLACK BEAR.

Not nearly so common as the preceding species. Only one living specimen was seen. At a
ranch near the bridge over the Yellowstone River, however, I was shown a single skin of the so
called Oinnamon Bear, which, I was told, bad been taken in t.he Park.
SCIURID~.

17. SOIURUS HUDSONIUS, Pallas.
RED SQUIRREL; PINE SQUIRREL.

Red Squirrels were almndant wherever pine timber was found. In the mountains, they seem
to feed chiefly on the seeds of the pine; and I frequently came upon little heaps of cones gathered
together by the squirrels just as they collect nuts in the East. Most specimens taken in the Yellowstone Park seem to be referable to var. Richardsonii, but several killed in the Fire Hole Yall(\y
nre not to be distinguished from ordinary Connecticut specimens.
18. TAMIAS QUADRIVITTATUS, Rich.
MISSOURI GROUND SQUIRREL.

This pretty little squirrel seems equally at home among the most desolate Bad Lands, where
no vegetation is to be found save a few straggling sage-bushes, and amid the dense pine forests
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ami luxuriant untlcrgrowth of the mountains. They are very gentle antl unsuspicious, and would
play about in the most unconcerned manner while I was standing within a few feet of them.
Although by no means tree-climbers, in the strict acceptation of the term, I often saw them,
while at play or when frightened, ascend the pines to a height of 20 or 30 feet. It would seem
that they are not exclusively vegetarian in their diet; for I interrupted one of them while making
a meal of the dried carcass of a Jle.~peromys. It sat up, holding the food in its fore feat in the
ordinary manner, and gnawing the meat from the back and shoulders. No douiJt, in some localities
it feeds, partially at least, on grasshoppers, as man;y of the small rodents of tlte 'Vest are known
to do.
W. SPERl\IOPIIILUS TRIDECI.IU-LINEATUS, Mitchell.
STRIPED PRAIRIE SQUIRREL.

This species was common e\·erywherc on the prairies. When anything unusual attracts its
attention, it raises itself up on its haunches to examine the object of its curiosity. As this approache~,
the squirrel gradually lowers itself until at last it is quite flattened out upon the ground. In this position, if the eye is removed from it for a moment, it is very difficult to find it again, as its colors
harmonize admirably with tho yellowish gray of the soil.
20. SPERl\IOP.HILUS RIOITARDSONII,

OIH'.

RICHARDSON'S GROUND SQURREL.

This species was not seen until after we hatl passed Camp Lewis in l\fontaua. Along the
North Fork of the l\fusselshell River it was abundant in the valley, and it was ol>served in coBsiderable numbers about Camp Baker and Fort Ellis.
In their habits, they resemble the Prairie-dog (Oynomys) more nearly than any other species
with which I am acquainted. Tiley live in communities, act as do the Prairie-dogs when approached,
and are equally hard to secure when shot near the entrance of their burrows. A young one, killed
witil a charge of fine shot at short range, moved himself over two feet along the smooth surface of a flat rock, on which he had been lying when sllot, by convulsive puslles of his hind feet.
After I had taken him in my hand, these kickings continued for half a minute or more, although
the animal could not ha\·e been conscious after the sllot struck him.
I several times saw the young of this species playing with one another very prettily. One
standing over the other would hold him down and pretend to bite his head and neck, just as we
often see young puppies play together.
At Camp Baker, there were many of these animals in and about our camp, and they soon
became very tame. Often they would come to tile open tent-door, and, sitting on their haunches,
would watch the occupants with an appearance of the greatest curiosity. "'e often tried to catch
them alive, hut were never successful. They would always manage to slip into some hole that we
did not know of, just as our hands were on them. Between Fort Ellis and Bozeman there is quite
a large settlement of these animals, and tlley were more tame here than at any other locality where
we met with them.
21. CYNOMYS LUDOVICIANUS, Bah·d.
PRAIRIE·DOG.
(~uite

abundant on the plains near the foot of the mountains.
:?2. ARCTOl\IYS FLAVIVENTER, Bad1.
WESTERN \VOOD-CHUCK.

Common in the

mountain~,

but rather a shy species, more often heard than seen.

23. CASTOR CANADENSIS, K1thl.
BEA.VE:R.

'Vhile ascending the l\Iissouri, we saw the houses and "slides" of the lleaver very frequently,
and often, just at evening, the animals themselves were observed, sitting on the banks gazing at
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the steamer, or feeding on the tender shoots of the cottonwood and willow. They were by no
means shy, and would sometimes permit the vessel to pass within a few yards of them without
taking to the water.
The streams in the mountains through which we passed were sometimes dammed by the
Beavers for miles, and the backwater spreading out over the level valleys makes wide ponds.
These in the course of time are partially filled up with the mud carried down by the stream, aud
when this takes place are deserted by the Beavers, which mo,·e away and build another dam some·
where else. As the pond fills, a rank growth of rushes and underbrush springs up, and before long,
what was a pretty little lake has become an impassable morass.
The value of the fur of the Missouri River Beaver is diminished by the same causes stlokeu of
in referenee to that of the Otter.

SACCOMYID..iE.
24. THOMOMYS TALPOIDES, (Rich.) Baird.
GOPHER •

.A.n individual of this species was taken among the high mountains near the head of Gardiner's
River. It was running over the snow-drifts when captured.

MURID..i£.
25. ZAPUS HUDSONIUS, Oottes.
JUMPING MOUSE.

This species was observed several times in the Bridger Mountains, and again on Cascade
Creek near the Yellowstone River.
26. MUS DECUM.A.NUS, Pallas.
BROWN R.A.T.

The common Wharf-rat is sufficiently abundant in all the settlements on the Missouri River to
be a great nuisance and to do considerable <lamage. In the trader's store at Fort Peck, they were
very numerous, so much so that the trader told me that he had recently poisoned one hundred and
fifty in one week.
27. MUS MUSCULUS, Lim~.
HOUSE MOUSE.

Abundant in towns and large settlements, but in isolated ranches replaced by the following
species.
28. HESPEROMYS LEUOOPUS SONOHIENSIS, LeConte.
WESTERN WHITE·FOOTED 1\IOUSE.

This species was very abundant along the North Fork of the Musselshell River and along the
Yellowstone. In many places, they had deserted the woods and fields and taken to the ranches,
where they are quite as annoying as the common House Mouse.
29 • .A.RVIOOLA RIP .ARIA, Ord.
MEADOW MOUSE.

Very common along the Yellowstone River.
30. FIBER ZIBETHIOUS, (L.) Ouv.
MUSKRAT •

.Abundant on streams flowing into the Missouri.
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HYSTRICID.lE.
:31. EIUTJJIZON EPIXANTITUS, Brandt.
YELLOW-HAIRED PORCUPINE.

Quite common along tlw 1\lissonri and in the" bottoms" of streams flowiug into that rh·cr.
We saw signs of its presence aiHo iu t.lw National Park along the Yellowstone Wver.
LEPOIUD..l~.

:3:!. LEPUS CAl\IPESTIUS, Bachman.
PRAIRIE liARE.

'l'his species iK very abundant in some localities, while in others, quite as favorable for it, it is not
found at all. In fact, the abundance or scarcity of the Prairie Hare in any district depends almost
altogether on the number of wolves to be found in the same tract of country. Where all the
coyotes and gray wolves have been killed or driven off, tho hares exist in great numbers; but
where the former are abundant, the latter arc seldom seen. ·we saw none near the l\Iissouri H.iver,
where the buffaloes, and consequently tho wolves, were numerous; but at Camp Baker, whore there
were scarcely any wolves, the hares were very common.

33. IJEPUS AltTEl\IISIA, Badtman.
SAGE .RABBIT.

Very abundant west of the l\Iissouri in suitable localities, but its uumbers controlled by the
same causes spoken of in regard to the 1n·eceding species.
CERVID.i1~.

:H. ALUE A:MEIUCANA, Jardine.

l\IoosE.
This species is quite abundant in snitalJle localities iu the Yellowstone Park, althougu, lil•o all
the large game, it has been driven away from tlte neighborhood of the trail by tlte constant passage of travelers. We saw signs of its presence in the Bridg-er 1\Iountains, and were told that there
was a famous country for Moose about fifteen miles from the mouth of Trail Creek.
The only living specimen that we saw was a young calf that ltad been captured by the son of
a settler when it was but a few days old. When seen by us, i~ was probably about three months
old, and was a most grotesque object. It was very tame, and would come at the call of its owner.
35. CEl:WUS CANADENSIS, Erxleben.
ELK.
l~lk were rather abundant all through the country which we traversed. Tltey were seen in considerable numbers along the Missouri River, among the Bridger Mountains, and in the Yellowstone
J>ark. Those killed early in September, at the commencement of the rutting-season, were fat and
well flavored, furnishing us with delicious meat.
The Elk rut in September, and the young are brought forth late in :May or early in June.
The "whistling" of the Elk is heard only for a few days during the early part of September.
It is made up of several parts, and is so peculiar a cry that it can hardly be described, much less
imitated. The first part consists of a prolonged, shrill whistle, which seems to come to the bearer
from a long distance, even though the animal uttering it be quite near at hand. This is followed
by a succession of short grunting brays or barks, three or four in number, and the call is completed
by a low, smooth bellow. Sometimes the whistle is sounded without the succeeding parts.
'Vithal, the cry is an odd one, and one that once heartl will ;tlways afterward be recognized.
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36. CERVUS VIRGINIANUS, Bolldaert.
RED DEER; 'VHITE·TAILED DEER.

This species was by no means abundant in the country through which we passed. \Ve ~:~aw a
few along the Missouri, and I noticed one in the Judith 1\fountains; but on the whole they were
seldom seen.
37. OERVUS MAOROTIS, Say.
l\IULE DEER; BL.A.CK·TA.ILED DEER.

The Black-tailed Deer, as it is usually called in the Missouri River country, is an abundant spe·
cies in Eastern Montana. It is quite unsuspicious, and, except where it has been much hunted, will
often permit the bunter to fire two or three shots at it before it takes to flight. This species, and
the same may be said of all large game in that section of the country, is at present most recklessly
slaughtered for the hides alone. It will soon, unless some means are taken for its protection, be
unknown in the regions where it is now so plentiful.

ANTELOPIDlK
38. ANTILOO.APRA AMERICANA, Ord.
PRONG·HORNED ANTELOPE.

Everywhere abundant on the plains, the antelope forms one of the most pleae~ing and attractive
features of those barren wastes. Although where they have been much hunted they are difficult
to approach, they are very unsuspicious and curious where they have been accustomed to seeing·
and mixing with large animals. About Camp Baker and between that post and Fort Ellis, there
are large droves of cattle which roam at will over the prajrie. The antelope become used to the
presence of these large animals, and are often seen mingling with the herds when feeding or resting,
One day while out from Camp Baker in search of Tertiary fossils, my companion and myself
stopped on the borders of a little stream to rest and cook some food. The saddle-horses and pack
mule were picketed near at hand; a fire bad been kindled, and we were discussing some broiled
venison, when two antelope suddenly appeared over the brow of a blnff about seventy-five yl}rds
distant. · On seeing us, they scarcely hesitated, but trotted gracefully on toward us and would, I
have no doubt, have come quite up to us, if it had not been that my companion shot them both
when they were still about forty yards distant. 'Vhen in the buffalo country, antelope, if the wind
was right, would often approach very near me, se,·eml times coming to within a few yards of where
I was standing.
It is well known that the female antelope sometimes has horus and is sometimes without them•
Observations extended over several years, together with the testimony of several plainsmen, among
them Charles Reynolds, a bunter of seventeen years' experience and a man of close observation,
lead me to conclude that the horned does are always barren. I have myself examined a great number of doe antelopes with and without horns, and have never seen one of the former class that gave
evidence of having produced or being about to have young. Nor have I ever seen a hornless doe
that was barren. The horns on the does vary from one to three inches in length, have no prong,
and are soft and easily u('nt. Their length no doubt depends in a measure upon the age of the
animal. Those that I have seen lack the bard bony core which is found in the horns of the perfect
males.
The barren does are always fat, and on this account are, when it is possible, selected by tho
hunter in }neference to the other members of the herd.

OVID.lE.
39. OVIS MONTANA, Ouv.
BIGHORN ; MOUNTAIN SHEEP.

The Bighorn occurs in considerable numbers in the Judith Mountains and in the Yellowstone
Park, away from the trail; but they are so wary that they are not often seen. As is well known, they
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atfect the most rugged and barren country, and they are perhaps more plentiful in tile Bad Lands
of the Judith and Missouri Rivers than anywhere else.
On the Cone Butte and Sweet Grass Mountains, which arc covered for half their height witll a
talus of platter-like blockE! of trachyte, the sh~ep in their passage up and down the sides of the bills
have worn regular patlls among and over the loose blocks, and it is only by following these paths
that tlw ascent can he made on the cast and soutll.

BOVIDJE.
40. BOS Al\iERICANUS, Gmclin.
BUFFALO; BISON.

No Buftitlo were seen while we were ascending the l\Iissouri River until just before we reached
Carroll. From that place westward, they were occasionally observed until we reached the Judith
Gap, although, owing to the 1>resence in the region through which we were passing of the Sioux and
Crows, they were not abundant. On our return march, we saw great numbers of them before
reaching the Gap, but none afterward until we were quite ncar the Missouri.
The statement that the herds of bulls that arc everywhere met with during the autumn consist
of individuals driven away from the main herd by their stronger rivals may, I think, be doubted
It is said that these assemblages are not seen in spring before the rutting-season. It seems more
probable that during the late summer and autumn, many of the old and strong bulls exhausted by the
fatigues of the rutting-season, thin in flesh, and generally run down, are unable to keep up with the
active and conRtantly-moving herd of cows and young animals, and devote all their energies to
recruiting for the winter. Early in the spring, they rejoin the herd, and remain with it until the end
of July.
During the past autumn the Buffalo have proceeded down the Missouri Rh·er much farther
than is usual. They have been quite numerous a few miles north of Fort Berthold, Dakota, and a
f(lW stragglers have been seen near Painted Woods, about twenty-five miles above Bismarck.
The so-called" Mountain Buffalo" was abundant in the Yellowstone l.,ark.

CHAPTER II.

BillDS.
TURDID...:.E.
1. TURDUS MIGRATORIUS, Linn.
ROBIN.

This species was abundanfalong the Missouri River, and was also seen in considerable numbers
in the mountains about Camp Baker and in the Yellowstone Park.
2. TURD US SW AINSONI, Cab.
0LIVE·BACKED THRUSH.

Quite common along the Missouri above Bismarck.
3. OREOSCOPTES MONTANUS, (Towns.) Rd.
MOUNTAIN MOCKINGBIRD.

I first saw this species on Little Crooked Creek, thirteen miles west of Carroll. It was abundant,
and doubtless had bred there, as I took some very young birds. It was generally started from the
ground, whence it would fly to the top of some little sage-bush, where it woul<l sit jerking its tail
and constantly uttering low cries of anxiety. They were quite shy, ancl I was often obliged to
follow them for some distance before I could secure them.
This species was abundant in the valley of the Yellowstone l~iver.
4. 1\HMUS CAIWLINENSIS, (L-inn.) Gray.
CATBIRD.

Quite common along the Missouri River, and very abundant in the Yellowstone Park and in
the mountains generally.
5. HARPORHYNCHUS RUFUS, (Linn.) Cab.
BROWN THRUSH; THRASHER.

Thie species was seen occasionally in the Missouri River bottom.

CINCLIDE.
6. CINCLUS MEXIOANUS, Sw.

w ATER•OUZEL;

DIPPER.

On Cascade Creek, near the Upper Falls of the Yellowstone, we first met with this interesting
species. Although tolerably familiar with the accounts of its habits given by various authors, I
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must confess to having experienced a ludicrous feeling of astonishment the first time I saw the
bird walk unconcernedly down a sloping rock until its head disappeared under the water. It
repeated this performance several times, occasionally rising to the surface as if forced up by the
water, and then immediately diving again. \Vhen carried down a few yards by the force of the
current, it would fly a short distance up the stream and dive from the wing.
Wit.h the help of a good glass I saw from the top of the caiion two of these little birds flying
about O\'er the ri\'er where it boiled and surged along below the Lower Falls.

SAXICOLIDJE.
7. SIALIA ARCTICA, Sw.
ARCTIC BLUEBIRD; WESTERN BLUEBIRD.

One of the most abundant birds in the wooded region through which we passed. It was especially numerous in the Yellowstone Park late in August and early in September, when it formed a
large division of the army of small birds that were being constantly started from the ground.

PARIDJE.
8. PARUS ATRICAPILLUS SEPTENTRIONAUS, (Barris) Allen.
LoNG-TAILED CnrcKADEE.

Common along the Missouri

l~iver

and in the

mountain~.

9. P ARUS MONTANUS, Gamb.
MOUNTAIN CHICKADEE.

A few birds of this species were seen searching for food among the pines that grow among
the Bad Lands near the mouth of the Judith l~iver. In habits, they seemed to resemble closely
the preceding species; but the note was slightly different, being more slowly uttered, almo11t drawled
in fact.

SITTIDJE.
10. SITTA CAROLINENSIS AOULEATA, (Oa.ss.) Allen.
SLENDER-DILLED NUTITATOIT.

Common in the Yellowstone Park and in the mountains toward the Missouri Hiver.

TROGLODYTIDJE.
11. SALPINCTES OBSOLETUS, (Say) Oab.
Rome WREN.

Very abundant in the Bad Lands along the Missouri and among the sandstone bluffs near the
Judith Mountains. These birds were also common in the Little Belt Mountains near White-tailed
Deer Creek, darting about among old stumps and wood-piles, just as they do among the bluffs of
the Bad Lands. A nest found near Haymaker's Creek was nothing more than a short burrow
uuder a fiat rock. The little chamber at the end contaiued three nearly full-grown young.
12. TROGLODYTES A1~DON PAltKl\IANNI, (tltu1.) Oouc.~.
WESTERN IIOUSE WREN.

Abnndnnt on the l\Iissouri near Bismarck.
10

w
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13. OISTOTHORUS PALUSTIUS, ( Wils.) Baird.
LONG-DILLED MARSH WREN.

This species was seen hnt. once, on a reedy slough near the bridge m·er the Yellowst::me

I~ivcr.

ALAUDIDJE.
14. EREMOPIIILA ALPESTIUS LEUCOLLEMA, (Forst.) Oottes.
HoRNED LARK; SnoRE LARK.

Abundant everywhere on the plains.

MOTACILLIDJE.
15. ANTHUS LUDOVICIANUS, (Gm.) Licht.
TIT LARK.

A single individual of this species was seen among the sno\vs on the highest point of the
Bridger Mountains.
16. NEOCORYS SPRAGUE!, (A1(d.) Scl.
MISSOURI SKYLARK.

This little-known bird was not uncommon between Camp JJewis and Camp Baker. It was
most often seen in the road searching for food, and, when alarmed, running along in the ruts as
the Short! Larks are often seen to do. It was usually seen in company with these latter, and seems
somewhat to resemble them in its habits.

SYL VICOLIDJE.
17. DENDR<ECA JESTIVA, (Gm.) Baird.
YELLOW WARBLER;· SUMMER YELLOWBIRD.

Abundant and breeding along the Missouri Rh·er.
18. DENDH<EOA AUDUBONII, (Tomts.) Baird.
AUDUBON'S WARBLER.

A family of this species, the young of which bad but just left the nest., was sel'n among the
pines near the Yellowstone Bridge.
19. (¥)

SEIUI~US

AUROCAPILLUS, (Linn.) Sw.

GOLDEN-CROWNED TIIRUSII.

The cl1aracteristic song of this species was often beard along t11e l\1 issonri; 'tmt I was nnahle to
secure any specimens, or e\·en to see the birds.
20. GEOTIILYPIS TfUCIIAS, (Linn.) Gab.
MARYLAND

Seen quite often along the Missouri.
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C..:EOTilLYl'IS l'lllLADELPIIIA 1\L\UGlLLlVHAYI, ( IVils.) Allvn.
\VESTERN MOURNING W ARDLER.

A female of

thi:,~

speeics was found dead ou the shore of the Yellowstone Lake.
23. IUTERIA VIImNS, (Linn.) Bah·d.
YELLOW-BREASTED CHAT.

Abundant along the l\lissonri River. Its familiar notes were heard whenc\·cr we passed a
wooded bottom, and its curious antics often seen.
23. SETOPIIAGA RUTICILfjA, (Linn.) Sw.
REDSTART.

Seen on se\·eral occasions in the Missouri River bottom.

TANAG RIDJE.
34. PYRANGA LUDOVICIANA., ( lVils.) Bon.
LOUISIANA TANAGEit.

Observe(! qnite fr·equentl.)' in the Yellowstone Park.

HIRUNDINIDJE.
25. IIIRUNDO HORREORU:\1, Barton.
BARN SwALLOW.

Abuud:.n1t thtoughout the region which we traversed.
26. lliRUNDO THALASSINA, 81c.
VIOLET-GREEN SWALLOW.

Very numerous about Fort Ellis, and more or less abundant throughout the Yellowstone Park.
27. PETROCHELIDON LUNIFRONS, (Say) Scl.
CLIFF SWALLOW.

Extremely abundant along the Missouri River, breeding on many of the high bluffs between
which it flows. They were also common in the mountains, and especially so about Camp Baker.
Early ono morning late in July, while traveling along the road near the Judith Mountains, I
was surprised to see great numbers of these birds feeding on the ground. A. little investigation
showed me that they were picking up insects that had been chillt-d by the se,·ere frost of t\lc
previous night, and were as yet unable to fly.
28. COTYLE ItiPAlUA, (Linn.) Boic.
SAND 1\IARTIN; BANK SWALLOW.

Observed in large numbers on the l\Iissonri l{iver; often breeding in the same blull'::~ to which
the preceding ~;;pccics had attached their nests.
39. PlWGNE SUBIS, Bait·d.
l'URl'I,E l\IAit1'IN.
AhuudtLut iu tho mouutaius, where it brccdl:l.
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Al\IPELIDLE.
;30. AiiiPEI;IS

GAIW,UI~Us,

Linn.

DOIIE;IIIAN ·wAXWING.

At Camp Baker, I saw the remaius of an indiddual of this species which, I was iufot·med !Jy
Major Freeman, had been taken tl.tere in wiutor. It is said to be common there at that season.
:H. A:\IPBLTS

CIDDI~OUU.l\f,

( YicUl.) Uray.

CEDAR·BIRD.
(~uit.e

common along the l\flssouri.

LANIIDJE.
33. COLLURTO LUDOVICIA.NUS EXCUBITOROIDES, (Sw.) Ooucs.
WIIITE·RU!IPED SHRIKE.

Common along wooded rl"wiues on the plains west of the 1\Iissouri.

FRINGILLIDJE.
33. CARPODACUS CASSINI, Bail'tl.
CASSIN'S PURPLE FINCH.

A single

i~~tliddnal

of this species was taken at the l\Ind Volcano in tl.to Yellowstone P:nk.

31. l~OXLc\. CUUVllWSTRA

Al\IEIUC.ANA, ( lr-i/8.) Ouutw.

RED CROSS-DILL.

1'his species was found in great Jmmbors near the Falls of' the Yellowstone iu August. It had
nndoubtt•dly bred in tho immediate vicinity, as I saw old birds feeding young just from the nest.
Their food seemed to consist entirely of the seeds of the pine. Tile males uttered almost constantly
a short monotonous wllistle.
35. CIIUYSOl\HTUIS PINUS, ( Wils.) Bp.
PINE FINCH.

Though tllis species was noticed so,Teral times while in the park, it did not seem to be common
there. The birds were seen among the pines or else feeding on thistle-blows, after the manner of

a. tr·istis.

aG. OHIWSOl\IITHIS THIS1'IS, (Linn.) Bp.
YELLOW-BIRD; TUISTLE·BIRD,

Abundant along the Missouri and on tlle plains ncar tho mountains.
37. l'LECTltoPllANES ORNATUS, Towns.
CUESTNUT·COLLARED LONGSPUR.

Abundant, and one of the most characteristic birds of the hign plains. The most eastern
point at which I saw it was Jamestown, Dak. J?rom that place west, it was more or less common until we left the plaiu eouutt·y. Late in July, I took, near llox Elder Cn>ek, young birds tlwt
llad but just left the nest.
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JS. PLECTROPITANES MACOOWNII, La1a.
MACCOWN'S LONGSPUR.

Almudant, breeding on tlw plains in company with the preceding. I secured unuy fullyllctlgctl birds of the ~·car late in July.
39. PASSERO UL US SAVANNA, ( WUs.) Bp.
SAVANNAH SPARROW.

Quite common about Camp Baker.
40.

l~OOC.lETES

GRAMINEUS CON:FINIS, (Gm.) Batnl.

GRASS FINCII; llAY·WINGED BUNTING.

Abundant everywhere on the plains.
41. COTURNICULUS PASSERINUS PERPALLIDUS, ( Wils.) Ritlgway.
YELLOW-WINGED SPARROW.

Common on the lllains near the Missouri.
4-2. 1\IELOSPIZA l\IELODIA FALLAX, ( Wils.) Rldgzcay.
WESTERN SONG SPARROW.

Common in the mountains, especially in low brush along the banks of streams, but so shy as
to be quite difficult of approach.
43. JUNCO OREGONUS, (1'o10ns.) Scl.
OREGON SNOWBIRD.

Vcry al.nmuaut iu tho mouutaius of the Yellowstone Park.
44. SPIZELLA 1\fONTICOLA, ( Gm.) Baird.
TREE SPARROW.

Three or four individuals of this species were seen in the Bridger Mountains early in September.
45. SPIZELLA SOCIALIS ARIZONJE, ( Wils.) Ooues.
WESTERN OIIIPPY.

Abundant in t110 mountains.
46. SPJZELLA PALLIDA, (Sw.) Bp.
CLAY-COLORED SI'ARROW.

Abumlaut on the plaius iu bushy ravines and along the rh·er-bottoms.
47. ZONOTRICIIIA

LEUCOPIIl~YS,

(Forst.) Sw.

WIIITE·CROWNED SPARROW.

This species was abundant in the Yellowstone Park. It was seen during August and September iu small flocks of teu or twelve intlividuals, old and young, feeding ou the ground in company
with S. a,·otica and a host of small sparrows.

7S
lS. CHOJ\I"DESTES GIL:Ull\l.J..U.A, (Say) JJp.
LARK FINCH.

Ver,y alnwdant

011

tlw plains ncar tho l\ri,;som·i H.i\·er and westward .
.HJ. UAI,A;\IOSPIZ.A DICOLOH, (Town.Y.) J:p.
"\\-III'l'E-WINGED llLACKlllUD.

Vcrr almndant on the plains, especially in somewhat broken country along rayines and dry
water-courses, and also iu the neighborhood of isolated buttes. I found it brccdiug near Little
Crooked Ureck.
50. EUSPIZA Al\IEmCANA, (Om.) B11.
llLACK-TllROATED BUNTING.

A breeding female taken in tho 1\Iissouri River bottom near Bismarck carlj· in .Tul,y was the
only individual of this species seen.

51. CYANOSPIZA A.l\HENA, (Say) Bail'd.
LAZULI FINCH.

Thii:! !Jcautiful species was al..nuHlaut along the 1\Iissouri Uiver uottow.
PIPnO MACULATUS

ARCTIC.~.\, (Sw.) Ooucs.

ARCTIC TOWHEE.

Abundant, breeding in the l\Iissonri Hiver bottom, and often seen auout Camp Baker.

ICTERIDJE.
53. DOLICHONYX ORIZIVORUS, (Linn.) Sw.
BOD·O·LINK ; RICE-BIRD.

This species was breeding in large numbers in the wide river-bottom ncar Bismarck when we
passed through early in July. I saw none except here during tlte trip.
u4. l\fOIJOTHRUS PECORIS, ( Gm.) S1r.
Cow-nuNTING.

Abundant everywhere.

I

55 • .AGEL.1EUS PHffiNICEUS, (Linn.) Vicill.
RED-WINGED llLACKlliiW.

Noticed

Oil

several occasions along the l\Iissouri Hiver.
5G. STUHNELLA 1\f.AGNA NEGLEUT.A, (Linn.) Allen.
WES1'ERN 1\IEADOW LARK.

Abnuuaut all tlu·ouglt the open country.
and as late as September 18.

"\Ve hcaru their sweet songs all through tlte :sutlllllll'

57. SCOLECOPliAGUS CYANOUEl'IL\.LUS, ( ll'agl.) Cab.
llLUE·IIEADED GitAKLE.

I found this species n~ry abundant near Carroll, aud, in fact, I:Wcrywhcre on the plai11s. ~\.t
Little Crooked Creek, their uosts were fonutl placed Oil little" grcasewootl ~'Lushes onlj· two or
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three feet in height. The young were most of them so well grown at this time (July 15) that they
would leave the nest at my approach and fly a few yJtrds to another bush, where they would sit
uttering the sharp cry that we hear from all young blackbirds at that age. 'Vhen I approached
the nests or young, flocl•s of a dozen or more old birds would fly over me uttering constantly cries
of anxiety.
About Camp Baker, they were very numerous; the flocks being so large as fairly to blacken the
ground where they alighted. The birds were familiar enough and readily ventured up to our
tent doors.

CORVIDJE.
58. CORVUS CORA.X, Linn.
RAVEN.

Uather common on the plains west of Carroll.
59. CORVUS Al\IEHIC.ANUS, Aud.
CROW.

Bxtremely abundant on the streams flowing out of the Sweet Grass Hills. They were breeding here in the tall undergrowth that fringed Box Elder and Armell's Creek, and on the return
march were seen in large flocks feeding on the dead buft'alo that strewed the prairie. It is hardly
necessat·y to remark that they were very tame, in striking contrast to their eastern relath·es.
60. PICICORVUS COLUl\IBIANUS, ( lVils.) Bp.
CLARK'S CROW.

I first noticed this species near Camp Baker, but it did not become very abundant until we
r<'ached the Yellowstone River on our road to the park. Its striking plumage and loud harsh
voice makes this bird one of the most noticeable features of the animal life of this region.
61. PICA MELA.NOLEUCA HUDSONICA, (Sab.) Ooucs.
MAGPIE.

Abundant eYerywhere in the mountains, and universally execrated by hunters and trnppers on
account of the injury it does in winter to the fresh skins that are stretched out to dQ·, and Uu~
annoyance that it causes to their sore-backed animals.
62.

CYANUl~US

STELLEHI 1\IACROLOPllUS, (Ba·ird) Allen.
LONG·CRESTED JAY.

Abundant from the Bridger l\Iountaius throt1gb the Yellowstone Park. In hauits, this spociPs
...resembles most clos<.>ly C. cristatus; but its notes arc quite tli!Torent, being harsh and grating, more
lilw those of P. colmnbian1ts.
63. PERISOHEUS CANADENSIS CAPITALIS, Baird.
GRAY JAY.

I found this species extremely abundant all through the mountains of the Yellowstone Parle
They arc noisy restless lJirus, continually passing to and fro among the branches of the pines with
easy, graceful movements. They are at all times bold and even impudent, remaining in the trc<'s,
beneath which we eucnmped, and frequently descending to tho ground within a few feet of some
one of tho }lnrty to pick up a piece of moat or a crumb of bread. 'Vhen a morsel of food luts he<'n
secured, it is taken to a low limb anti there leisurely broken up anu devoured.
Tl.tis species is said to cause conshlN·nble nnno~·ance to trappers by removing the bait from
their mink aml marten traps.
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TYRANNID.1E.
H-1. TYHANNUS UAROLINBNSIS, (Gm.) 1'cmm.
KINGDIRD.

Abundant along the l\lissouri and on tho plains to the west.
65. TYRANNUS VERTICALIS, Say.
ARKANSAS FL YCATCIIER.

Almndant along t.110 Missouri ar:d on the plains.
GG. SAYORNIS SAYUS, (BJJ.) Baird.
SAY'S FLYCATCIIER.

I saw uut two or three individuals of this species, all of them ncar Crooked Creek.

G7. CONTOPUS VIRENS RICHARDSONII, (8w.) Allen.
WESTERN WOOD PEWEE.

I frequently noticed this species while in the Geyser Basins, but did not observe it at any other
point on the ron to. In tho Lower Geyser Basin, I saw one of these birds taken by a Slutrp-sllinned
Hawk, which was immediately attacked with the utmost fury by another Pewee. The latter kept
up the chase for a considerable distance; finally following his enemy into the woods.

CAPRIMULGID...:E.
GS. CIIOHDEILES YIRGINIANUS IIENRYI, (Gm.) Ooucs.
'WESTERN NIGIITIIAWK.

This species was common on the plains. Near Little Crooked Creek, late in July, I took a
female sitting on two eggs, which were far advanced toward hatching.

ALCEDINID.i'E.
6!l. ALCEDO ALCYON, (Dinn.) Eoic.
KINGFISIIER.

Auundant on all streams whidt we passed, though apparently less common on tlle 1\Iissouri
below C~trroll than elsewhere. This is probably due to tho fact that the river below this point is
Yery muddy, and the Kingfishers are hence unable to find and pursue their prey as successfully
as in the clear streams of the mountains.

CUCULIDJE.
70. COCCYZUS ERYTIUWPIITIIALl\IUS, ( Wils.) Bp.
BLACK-DILLED CUCKOO.

Common along the l\1 issonri, at least as far as \Volf Point, forty miles b<'low Fort Peck.

PICIDJE.
71. PWUS VILLOSUS IIA.RRH:lii, (.Unn.) 1Wen.
HARRIS' \VOODPECKER.

Seen once in tho Little Bdt l\Iountains near Camp Baker.

Hl
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72. PICUS PUDESOENS, Linn.
DowNY WooDPECKER.

Occasionally noticcu in the Yellowstone Park near the bridge.
73. SPIIYRAPIOUS THYROIDEUS, I (Oass.) Bail'd.
BLACK-BREASTED ·wooDPECKER.

ObS('ITellbnt once, near Tower Creek in the Yellowstone Park.
74. :MELANERPES ERYTHIWCEPIIALUS, (Linn.) Sw.
RED· HEADED WOODPECKER.

Very common whcrc,·er there was timber.
75. l\IELANERPES TORQUATUS, ( Wils.) Bp.
LEWIS' WOODPECKER.

We first saw this species in the mountains near Camp Baker, where it was quite abundant.
It was afterward seen in considerable numbers near the mouth of Trail Creek, and along other little
timbered streams running into the Yellowstone River. These birds were several times seen searching for food upon the gronml after the manner of Oolaptes.
76. COLAPTES AURATUS, (Linn.) S1o.
GoLDEN-WINGED WooDPECKEit; :FLICKER.

Abundant along the Missonri River, at least as far up as :Fort Buford.

77. COLAPTES l\1EXICANUS, Sw.
RED-SHAFTED "\YOODPECKER.

Abnmla.nt about Camp Baker and in the Yellowstone Park.

STRIGID.1E.
78. BUBO VIRGINIANUS, (Om.) Bp.
GREAT HORNED OWL.

Seen once near Carroll.
70. OTUS PALUSTRIS, (Bcchst.) Gonlcl.
SIIORT·EARED OWL.

Common on the plains.
80. SPJIEOTYTO CUNIUULA.RIA

H~POG.~A, (Bp.)

Ooues.

BURROWING OWL.

St·en oecm;ionally on tl1e plains.

F ALCONID.1E.
81. CIRCUS CYANEUS IIUDSONIUS, (Linn.) Schl.
l\IARSII ITA WK.

Very common throughout the country which we passed
llw

OY('r.

...

LH)

(~

ImCOXX.AfSSA~CE

FROl\1: CARllOLL, 1\IO~'L'ANA,

82. NISUS FUSCUS, (Gm.) llaup.
SIIARP-SIIINNED ll.A. WK.
'l'hi,; specie,; \ras sc<•n but twice; one specimen having been taken on tile shores of the Yellowstone Lalw, mHI another obsetTetl in the Lower Ge,yser Basin.
83. NISUS COOPEIU, (Bp.) RidgnYty.
COOPER'S llA WK.
A single intli\·idnnl of tllis species was seen while we were ascending tlte 1\risRouri.

SL FALCO IJ.\:NIAIUUS I'OLYAGIWS, (Cass.) Ridgu·ay.
A:\1ERICAN LANNER FALCON.
This speeit>s, altltonglt not common in the country through which we passed, was occasionally
xeeu, amino donut bre<l 011 the mo11utaius. I felt quite sure that a pair l.tad a nest on Cone Bnth',
hut was una Lie to lind it. \\'hilc at Camp Baker, a bird of this species used to fly over our camp
e,·ery morHiug to a corral jnst l>PyOtl(l, where lte would secure a blackl>ird or two for breakfast, and
tlwu retum to the mountains.
85. FALCO CO:\l:.\IUNIS ANATU::'II, (Gm.) Ridg1ray.
DucK HAWK.

\\"ltile nRcen<liug tlte .:\1 issouri, we 8CYCral times saw the nests of this species placed ou little
ledges of tlte lti~lt washed cla~· bluffs h.r which tl.te river is bordered. These nests all contained
nuHel!ged young. One or hotlt of tlte parents was ahYaJ·s to l>e seen sitting ncar the nest. This
species was almndant in the Yalley of the Ye!IO\tstone auoye Emigrant Peak, and ltatl no donut
l>red there, aR I took a yer~· ;young bird,
~fi.

FALCO COIJtDIB.AlUUS (?) RICfLUmso:u, (Linn.) Rid[J?r:ay.
HICIIARDSON'S FALCON.

A Pigeon Hawk, probably to he referred to tl.tis yariet.r, was seen September 5, lto\·el'ing low
onr tlw summit of tlte Bridger 1\Iouutains.
87. FALCO SPAitYEIUUS, Linn.
SPARROW llA\YIL
Almu<lant ou the plains and along the Yellowstoue Ri,·er.

SS. BUTEO BOREALIS, (Gm.) ricill.
RED·TAILED HAWK.
Seen on stweral occasions ou the l\Iissouri River.
89. BUTEO BOREALIS CALURUS, ( Gm.) Cass.
\\"ESTERN HED·TAILED IIA \YK.
This was tlte most conJmon hawk seen in the mouutaius. \\' e must lun-e seen fifteeu or twenty
the <lay that we passe<l t!Jronglt Hridger's I'as;;; and they were equally abundant in some parts
of t.lte Yellowstone Park.
90. DU'L'EO S\VAI:XSOXI, Bp.
SW AINSON'S IlA WK.
nat Iter lllllll('rons ill the Ya llt•y of t lte Yellowstone.
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til. AlWlllllUTEO LAGOPUS SANCTI-JOHANNIS, (Gm.) Ridgu·ay.
ROUGH-LEGGED HAWK.

A lnnalaut a uout Gardiner's Springs and in the valley of the Yellowstone.
92. ARCHIBUTEO FERRUGINEUS, (Licht.) Gray.
FERRUGINOUS HAWK.

This striking species was common on the plains from the Missouri River westward until we
reached the mountains. It was often seen sitting on the little mounds raised by the prairie-dogs,
gazing intently at the entrance of the burrow, appareutly waiting to seize the first one that
should appear.
93. P AND ION HALIARTUS, (Linn.) Ctw.
FISH·HAWK.

The Fish-hawk, although occasionally seen on the Missouri, is not, in m,y experience at
least, common on that river below the point where it becomes muddy. Above Carroll, howe\·er,
the river is quite clear, and there it seems much more numerous. It was nowhere so abundant as
on the Yellowstone Hiver; and while traveling along that stream I saw from six to twelve of these
birds every day. At the falls of the Yellowstone, this species was constantly in sight, sometimes
sailing like a black speck close to the water far below us, or balancing itself on some dead pine that
grew half-wa~' up the sides of the calion.
94. AQUILA CHRYSAETOS, Linn.
GOLDEN EAGLE.

Occms more or less frequently all through the country which we traversed, but is most often
seen in tho mountaius aud on high wooded buttes. I saw it at the Forl•s of tho 1\Inssolshell, near
llridgcr !'ass, and once over tho 1\Iissouri River.
95. HALIARTUS LEUCOOEPIIALUS, (Linh.) Sw.
WHITE-HEADED EAGLE.

Seen several times on the Missouri.

CATHARTID.LE.
96. O.ATHARTES AURA, (Linn.) Ill.
TURKEY BUZZARD.

Abundant on the plains.

COLUMBID.LE.
!J7. EOTOPISTES 1\HGRATORIA, (Linn.) Sw.
PASSENGER PIGEON.

:::)l•cn iu ::;mall companies in July along the Missouri Uivcr bottom, where it was douutlcs"
urccding.
!:18. ZE:N~DURA CAROLINENSIS, (Linn.) Bp.
COMMON DOVE; TURTLE DOVE.

Common everywhere.
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HECONNATSSANCE FRO:\!

CARROLT.~,

1\IONTAXA,

TETRAONID-'E.
!.19. 1'E'rftAO OBSCURUS, Say.
DUSKY GIWUSE; BLUE GROUSE.

\\"e found this specil's

\"CIT

abundant from the time that we reaclted the mouutaius uuril we

!Pft them agaiu. 'l'lw Jin;t seeu were a mothet· with a brood of small J·onng, taken in the Jntlith
l\f on 11 ta ius. From t!Iis Jloiu t to a ud through the Yellowstone l'ark they were fre(jnen tly met wit h.

'l'l1crc seems to be a wi1le Yariation iu the time at which these birds deposit their eggs.

lu the

l\I ussds!JeU Calion and along Beep Creek I saw many broods of half-grown ehieks, and in some

cases the J"Otmg were ncal'ly as hu·ge as the parent bird. This was late in July. On the -!tit of
.August, I saw a brood ou an exteusiYe prail'ie in the Little Belt l\Iouutains near Camp Baker,
\rhieh must ha,·e been less than a week ol1l; at aU e\·euts, they were so young that I had no difli·
culty iu catclliug seYeral of them ali,·e. Two weeks later I saw a brood on Trail Creek ncar the
Yellowstone Uiycr, that were certainlJ· not more than ten <lays or two weeks old.
The females with their young seem to pass the night in the creek- bottoms, and it is in snclt
places that they must be looked for early in the morning and late in the afternoon. About !) or 10
o'clock a. m., they proceed on foot to the uplamls, where tlwy remain until about two hours before
snuset, when they come down to the stream to drink, and remain all nig-ht. In returning from tho
hills, they alwnys tl~'· The J·otmg, when alarmed or uneasy, lun·e a fasl1ion of erectiug the featl1crs
of the sides of the ueck jnst below the head, which, when seen at a little distance, gi\·cs them a
n~ry odd appearance. 'l'he fcmnlc, when the young birds are nearly approached or capturcll,
makl'S no attempt to draw rtiHIJ" the enemy hy any of the artifiees emploJ·ed l.Jy Bunasa wnbcllus, but
contents lwrself with wandering ai!Xiously about at a shOt·t distanee, holding tho tail quito erect,
and clucking after the manner of the domestic heu under similar circmustances. The J"Otmg when
well g-rown are 1lelicious eating·, and many were killetl by us for food wlwn larg-e game could not
be olltailll'd. \\'l1en a brood has been scattered, the intli\'iduals whielt compose it lie well anti
fnl'llislt fait· shootiug. Though swift fliers, tlwy are easily killed in the opeu, and I Sl'cnred mo~L
of those that lldlled with mustard-seed :shot. The birds would sometimes let nto approach witldn
three or fom· feet of them befoi'C risiug-, and they wet·e pretty oluccts as they ct·ouchetl waiting for
me to take one lllore step toward them. 'l'he body 1lattcued out Oil the ground, the head mul neck
:,;tmight and pressed ag-ainst the earth, the tail slightly elentted, and all the while the bright llrown
l'ye watching for the slightest sign that the bird's presence was discovcrell, together made np a
picture which, though fiuniliar euough, eYer possesses a new interest for me.
Hut one urood was seeu in l1cayy pine tim bet·. In this case, the family, wllieh consisted of tl1e
mother nnd six or eight well-grown young, took refuge in the lower limb.'> of a largo pine, from
which they refused to moYc uutil 13e\'ernl shots had been Jircd at them.
lltwiug in mind Dr. Cooper's statement that, in Oregon and Northern California, this species
is not seen in winter, I made diligent inquiry among the settlers in the mountains of l\Toutana for
information on this point. All of those with whom I spoke informed me that the Blue Grouse was
apparcntl,v quite as abundant in winter as in summer.
It is to be noticed that 1 fonud this species almost inYariabl.r in the open creek-bottom~, ami
sometimes in quito cxteusi\·e prairies, although alwa~·s among theuwnntains. 1'his state of things,
wllich is exactly the reYer:,;e of tlw experit•uce of most otlwr obserym·s, was no donllt dnc, iu part
at least., to the fact tllat the binls had their tcnller J"Otlllg \Yith them, ami that these wonhl IJe more
safe iu the yalless thau 011 the monutain-sides.
Duriug the trip, not a single adult male was secured. On tlte high motuttains, howe\·cr, at au1l
near timber-line, I senral times started single birds and small packs of tl1is spl'cies. 1'he oHI.Y one
secured iu such situations was a barren female; but I think it prollallle that most of those seen
ltcre were old males.
The spccilueus IH"('Sl.'rn•d Oil tho trip lit.'Clll to ue intenucdiate t>d wet' II y:n·icties OU8Cilfl/8 :\Jill
1' i dw rilson i.
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100. CENTROOEROUS UROPJlASIANUS, (Bp.) Sto.
SAGE GROUSE.

We first saw this species near \Volf Point on tho .Missom·i, where several were starte«.l from
the river-bottom by the passage of the steamboat. On Box Elder Creek, where we remained in
camp for se,·eral days late in July, they wore extremely numerous, and broods of young were seen
of all ages, from the little cllicks that could fly but a few feet to the large strong-winged birds
that almost equaled their parents in weight. All were painfully ignorant of the effect of fire-arms,
and I have seen a brood of ten or a dozen well-grown birds walk quietly along before two men who
were trying to shoot thPir heads off with rifles, until half theit· number had been killed. At each
report, they would stretch up their necks and gaze around as if a little curious to find out 'vhence
the noise proceeded and what it· meant, and would then move leisurely on toward the bills, feeding
as they went. If, however, a ball touched, but did not fatally wound or cripple a bird, and it rose
or fluttered about on the ground, the whole fiock took the alarm and were off without delay.
About Box Elder, they seemed to pass the night on the uplands, coming down to the W1tter
morning and e\·ening, and retiring to the higher ground before the sun became bot in the morning,
and just about sunset in the evening. The young, even when nearly full grown, utter a plaintive
peeping cry, which has the peculiar effect of appearing to come from a long distance off, even
though the bird may be quite close at hand.
Wilen seen during the summer, the bircls were, of course, in families; but on our return march
in September, they hall commenced collecting togothor, and packs of from thirty to fifty indivicluals
were several times seen.

101. PEDHECETES l)IIASIA.NELLUS OOLU.Mlll.ANUS, (Ort1.) Ooues.
Srr.A.RP-TAILED GnousE.

I saw this species ouly on the plains, a state of things wllich somewhat surprisecl me; for,
although, of course, essentially a prairie bird, I found it (luring the summer of 1874 in grent nmnhers among the mack Hills of Dakota. Tl.wy were more numerous on Dox Elcler Creek than at
any other point; and indeed they seem to p1·efer streams which have a wide bottom overgrown
with rose-bushes and other shrubs, ou tho fruit of which they feed. Tho young birds were ft·om
one-half to two-thirds grown late in July.
During our passage (lown the Missouri Uiver, we often saw this species on the dry sand-bars
that dotted the river, rolling and dusting themsehres in the sand. I did not see these birds roosting
on trees until about September 10, at which time the weather at night was quite cold.

102.

BO~A.SA.

U.MBELLUS UMBELLOIDES, (Linn.) Baird.

ROCKY MoUNTAIN RUFFED GROUSE.

Although this species was said to be extremely abundant in the Yellowstone Park, we saw
very few of them, not twenty in all. Iu habits, they seem to resemble almost exactly the eastern
yariet.y. A female, with six or eight young only nbottt a week old, was seen August 19. The
young, instead of hiding, flew into the lowest branches of a dead pine, a distance of three or four
feet, which they just 11mnaged to accomplish, while the female fluttered about at my feet as if in
the death agony. I had not the heart to molest the charming little family, and after watching
them for a short time I moved off, loayiug them to their own cleviees.

CHARADRIID.LE.
103.

~1WL\Ll'flS

VOCIFEHUS, (Linn.) Bp.

KILLDEElt l'LOVElt •

.AI.Jtuulaut, bt·ccding on tlw 11laius

llt.'Ul'

water.

SG

HECO.N.NAISSANCE FIW:.\I C.AIUWLI;,
104.

~EGIALITIS

l\lO::.~TAN.A,

1\IO.NTA.NUS, (Towns.) Baird.

1\IOUNTAIN PLOVER.

I did uot find tl1is species at all abmHlant in that portion of l\Ioutaua wllicll we tmnwsed.
'l'wo females, each followed by a ncwl.)·-hatched .)-onug one, were taken near Haymaker's Creek
August 1, and were the only iudi\'illuals observed dnring the trip. The mothers displayed much
anxiety for their young-, and endeavored to lead me away from them by tile artitices usual with
this family of IJirtls. 'l'he .)'Otlllg wPre pretty hut rather awkwanllittle objectR, and tottered along
with mwt•rtain steps, as if theit· legs were too long an1l they fonn1l difficulty in halaneing themsel\'cs upon them.

RECURVIROSTIUD ~E.
105. ltECURVIIWSTRA .Al\IEUICA:N.A, Gm.
A VOCE'!'.

This species alJonuds ou tile small alkaline pools that are so common in Dakota, and is IJnite
common in that portion of 1\Iontaua through which we passed. It was quite numerous on the
Yellowstone Hin~r alJoye the falls, wllere the stream is wide, ami the wet, grasRy IJanks slope
gradually down to the water's ellge; and many were seen on the shores of the lake. I a18o saw a
large flock on a small pool ncar Fort Ellis. They were rather shy, rising in a tllick flock at loug
gnu shot, and maldug the air ring with their shrill cries. A womuled .lJinl uualJle to fly attempted
to escape lJy didug, making usc of the wings for progression under water.

P.HALAROPODID.LE.
lOG.

I~OBIPES

IIYPEUDOREUS, (Linn.) Ouv.

:X OU.'l'IIERN PIIALAROl'E.

A llocli of thirty ot· fort.)· of these graceful IJirds was seen ou a small pool lll'at· FurL Ellit>.

SCOLOP ACID ..E.
107.

GALLI~AGO

WILSO.NII, (Tcnnn.) Ep.

WILSON'S SNIPE.

Oue iluli\'illual seeu near Fort Ellis.

108. TRlNGA :MINUTILLA, Vici/l.
LEAST SANDPIPER.

'l'ltis species was ouly ohser\'ell ncar Fort Ellis, where, lwwe,·er, it; was al>u111laut early i11
Septcml>cr.
100. Tlt!NGA DAilmlf, Oo1ws.
UAnw's SANDl'lPEIL

'l'his :-;pccic:; was noticed at Fort Ellis, at Garllin.cr's Springs, aud in the Lower Gcy~>cr lJ;t:;iu.
lu the last-mcntionclllocality, it was seen iu flocks of ft·om fifty to sixty iudivi!htals.
110. TOTA:XUS SE::\IlPAL)L\'fUS, (Gm.) 1'cmm.
WILLE'!' •

.AIJuullaut on alkaline poul8 in Dakota aiHI on the Y clluwstouo Lake.
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111. TOT ANUS 1\IELANOLEUCUS, ( Gm.) r:ieill.
GREAT YELLOWSHANKS; TELLTALE.
Abundant on the Yellowstone Lake, and, during September, on the Missouri and streams
flowing into it.
113. TOTANUS FLAVIPES, (Gm.) Vieill.
LESSER YELLOWLEGS.
A few birds of this species were seen near Fort Ellis and on the shores of the Yellowstone

I1ake.
113. TOTANUS SOLITARIUS, (Wils.) Attd.
SOLITARY SANDPIPER.
This species was o!Jseryetl but twice during the summer; once near Fort Ellis and once in the
Upper Geyser Basin.
114. TRINGOIDES 1\IACULARWS, (Linn.) Gray.
SPOT1'ED SANDPIPER.
Abundant along the 1\Iissouri I~iver, and along mountain-streams as well. On the Missouri,
when startled by the approach of the steamboat, they would fly a short distance, and then alight
on the slendt>r and pliable twigs projecting from the fresh beaver-houses, on which they woulu
balance themseh·es with the oddest bobbings and noddings imaginable.
lUi. ACTITURUS BARTRAMIUS, ( lVils.) Bp.
BAR1'RAMIAN SANDPIPER; UPLAND PLOVER.
Abundant on the plains in Montana. Late in July,l secured young birds nearly as strong on
the wing as their parents, and at the same time noticed broods of newly-hatched young.
116. NUl\1.ENIUS I10NGIROSTRIS, lVils.
LONG·BILLED CURLEW.
Abunuant on the plains. Near Box Elder, and all along the base of the Juuith Mountains,
large scattering companies of these. birds were seen feeding on the prairies. They were quite shy,
and could not often be approached within gun-range except by strategy. As we drew near, they
would rise, one after another, each uttering his loud, rolling note, until finally all were on the
wing. They woul<l then, in a dense flock, for a short time perform a Yariety of beautiful eYolutions
high in the air, finally re-alighting at a considerable distance.

ARDEIDJE.
117. ARDEA llERODIAS, Linn.
GREAT BLUE HERON.
This species was abundant along the Missouri River in July aml September. Prominent
objects as they stood on the bare sand-bars, they often drew half a dozen rifle-shots from the steamer
as it passed.

GRUIDJE.
118. GRUS CANADENSIS, (Linn.) Tcmm.
SANDHILL CRANE.
Very almmlant all through the Yellowstone Park, but not seen on the plains.
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IUWONNAISSANOE FIW:\I O.AIUlOI.. IJ, 1\IONl'AN.A,

RALLID.LE.
ll!l. FULIOA Al\IBIUCAN.. \,

Ahnwlant in Dakota.

CooT;

am.

MUD·IIBN.

ANATID..:E.
1:!0. (?)CYGNUS DUOCIXA'rOU, Rielt.
TrrmrPETER SwAN.

A single swan seen in flight at the Yellowstone Lake was prolmbly of this specics. It. was
taken on this water by 1\Ir. l\Ierriam iu 187!3.
131. ANSEU. IIYPERDOHEUS, Pall.
SNOW GoosE.

A llock of these birds \rcre seen on the Yellowstone River ncar the lake; and tho species was
again observed in considerable nnmt10rs ou the alkaline pools near the Missouri Hin~.r in October.
1!3!3. DH.AST.A CANADENSIS, (Linn.) Gray.
CANADA GOOSE; Co:IDION 'WILD GOOSE.

The common wihl goose was seen in the greatest abundance on the ::\Iissonri Hinr, and was
Hnmcrons on the Yellowstone Lake as well. Early iu July, while on the way from Bismarck to
Carroll, we saw many broods of young, and, when coming <lown the river late in September, hardly
au hour passed without our seeing one or more large ffocl.:s of these birds. The young goslings are
pretty little things, antl the tlevotiou to them of the mother is interesting. :Four was the smallest
nnmber seen in a brood, and nine the largest. On oue occasion I saw what seemed to .be a union
of two families. The two females swam in ad,·ance si<le by side, while the gantlel's brought up tl1e
rear, and the nine young ones followed directly behind the females.
When approached while in the water, tl1e birds wonl1l gradnally sink until nothing but the
bill and upper part of the head appeared aboye the surface ; the young wotll(l then disappear one
after another, and last of all the ol<l female would dh·e. The male alwaJ·s flew ofT to a safe
distance before the dh·ing commenced; but in no instance did I see tho mother le:we her brood.
123. ANAS DOSCIIAS, Linn.
l\I.ALLARD.

Al.nuHlant, breeding along the 1\Iissouri and on smaller streams in the mountains.
1!34. DAFILA ACUTA, (Linn.) Bp.
PIN-TAIL DUCI{.

Observed in cousiderable numbers on the Yellowstone Lake.
1!35. CTIAULELAS:\IUS STRBPERUS, (Linn.) Gmy.
GADWALL; GRAY DUCJ{.

Abundant on alkaline pools in Dakota; a female with a brood of newly-hatched young was
seen on Dox Elder.
1!30. l\I.ARECA AMEIUCANA, (Gm.) BlejJh,
AMERICAN 'VIDGEON.

Abundant on many of the streams in Dalwta an1l Montana.
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12i. QUERQUEDULA CAlWLINENSIS, (G1n.) Sflph.
GREEN·WINGED TE.AL.

Abunllaut, breeding on streams in Eastern 1\Iontana. On Deep Creek, early in August, r saw
many broods of young apparently only a few days old.
128. QUERQUEDULA.

DISCOI~S,

(Linn.) Steph.

BLUE-WINGED TEAL.

Seen in considerable numbers on the Missouri .River in September.
129. SPATULA CLYPEATA, (Linn.) Boie.
SHOVELER.

Quite abnnllant on alkaline pools in Dakota.
130. FULIGULA AFFINIS, Eyton.
LESSER BLACKHEAD •

.Abundant on alkaline pools in Dakota.
131. BUCEPHALA ALBEOLA, (Linn.) Bd.
DIPPER; BUFFLE·IIEAD.

This species was rather common on the little mountain lakes and streams of Montana. On
OJle of the forks of Deep Creek, a female with half a dozen young not yet able to fly, was seen,
antl se"Vcral of the young secured. Afterward families of this species were quite frequently observed
132. ('l) <EDEMIA FUSCA, (Linn.) Flem.
'WHITE-WINGED SuRF DucK.

Seen on the Yellowstone Lake in August. I mention this species with a query, because.
although 1 recognized it satisfactorily to myself, I took no specimens. The locality is quite out of
the range usually ascribed to this bifd.
133. MERGUS MERGANSER, Linn.
GOOSANDER.

Observed in considerable numbers on the Yellowstone Lake. Iu August, the young were not
yet able to fly.
134:. MERGUS CUCULLATUS, Linn.
HOODED 1\IERGANSER.

Uathcr common along the Missouri River.

PELECANID.LE.
135. PELECANUS TRACIIYRIIYNCHUS, Lath.
WIIITE J>ELICAN.

Very abundant on the Yellowstone Lake, but shy and difficult of approach.
12

w

no

HECO:X:NAISSAXCE FIW:\I CARTWLL,

l\IOXTA:~L\,

LARID-"E.
13G. l1AlWS DELA W.AHESSIS, Oril.
HING·DILLED GULL.

Common

011

Yellowstouc Lake aud on the 1\Iissouri Hh·cr.

137. COLYl\IDl:S TOHQUATUS, Brunn.
1J00)l";

Obscrn'd fr<.'qncntly

011

GimAT KORTIIERN DIVEH.

all\aliue pools in Dakota and on the l\Iissonri Hin•t-.

l'ODICIPID.1E.
13~.

POJJIUEPS COHNUTUS, Lath.
HORNED GREllE.

Abundant dlll·ing migrations

011

the :\Iissonri,

a11d

all streams anJ pool,; in

130. PODlLY:.\IlH;s PODlCEPS, (Linn.)
I'mn-mLLED

till~

mountains.

J~atrr.

Gimm:.

Abundant on nlkaline pools in Dakota.
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PARTIAL LTST OF THE )L\)l\L\LS
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.\~D

BIRDS OF THE YELLOWSTOXE PAitK.

This list, wl.Jich is or course ycry iHcomplet<>, eonsish~ mNely of the ol1scn·atiom; of l\Ir. C. l I.
l\[cn·iam in 187:.! ami those matle h.r myself in 1873. Stwh species ns \\'(•t'P notic('d l1y only ouo
obsernw arc followed uy the initial letter of his ll:lllle.
l\LUDL\LS.

1. Nycticcjus crcpuscu1aris, Allen, l\1.
2. rc8pCI'tilio lucijii[JIIS, ],cConte, l\f.
3. Yc.ypcrtilio yumancnsi.~, .Allen, l\I.
4. Felis concolor, Liuu, G.
5. Lyu.v rufus, Raf., G.
(i, Lynx canadcnsi.~, Haf., G.
7. Canis occillcntalis, Uich., G.
8. Canis laf}'(t.ns, Sn~·, G.
V. Jlfustcla americana, Turton, G.
10. l'u.torius l!ll.~illus, And. & Haeh., l\1.
1l. Gulo luscus, Sabine.
1~. Jllcpltitismrpltitica, Bail·d, .i\f.
13. Jllcpltitis bicolor, Grny, 1\L
14. ~~rsus lwrribilis, Onl.
15. Ursus amc1·icmw.~, PallaR.
l(i. Rciurus ltwlsonius, Pallas.
17. Tamias quatlrit·ittatu.~, Sn,Y.
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18. Spcnnopltilus townsendi, llacb., 1\J.
Hl. A1·ctomys jfaviventer, Bach.
20. Castor canadensis, Kuhl.
21. l'ho1nomys talpoides, H.icb.
22. Zapus lmdsonius, Ooues.
23. Hcsperomys leucopus so1w1·iensis, LeConte.
2-!. Arvicola riparia, Ord.
25. Eritkizon cpixanthus, Brandt.
:.?G. Lepus bairclii, Hayden, :1\I.
27. Lagomys princeps, Uicb., 1\f.
28. Alee americanus, Jardine.
2V. Gervus canadens·is, Exlebcn. G.
30. GerV?ts macroUs, Say, G.
31. AntUocapra americana., Ord. l\I.
32. Ovis montana, Cuv., G.
:33. Bos wncricanus, Gmelin, G.
BIRDS.
1. Tunlus migrato1·ius, Linn.
2. Oreoscoptes montanus, (Towns.) Baird.
3. llfimus carolinensis, (Linn.) Gray.
4. Oinelus mcxicanus, Sw.
5. Sialia arct-ica, Sw.
G. Regulus calenclula, (Linn.) Licht., III.
7. Ptu·us atticapUlus septentrionalis, (IIarris) Allen, G.
8. Parus montamts, Gambel, l\f.
9. Sitta carolinensis aculeata, (Cass.) Allen.
10. Troglodytes aii!lon parkmanni, (Aud.) Coues, 1\f.
11. Gistotlwt·us palttstris, (Wils.) Baird, G.
12. Antlwslttdoviciantta1 (Gm.) Licht., 1\J,
13. Dendrmca audttbonii, (Towns.) Baird.
1-1. Geothlypis philadelphia macgillivrayi, (Wi15.) Allen, G.
15. .Myiodioctes pusillus, (Wils.) Bp., l\f.
1G. J>yranga ludo?ricianct, (Wils.) Bp.
17. Hirtmdo horreorum, Barton.
18. Hirundo thalassina, Sw.
1!). Petroehelidon lunifrons, (Say) Scl.
20. Ga.rpodacus cassini, Baird.
21. Loxia curvirostra americana, (Wils.) Coues, U.
22. GhrysomUris pinus, (Wils.) Bp.
23. Pocecwtes gramineus conjin·is, (Gm.) Btl.
2±.- Melospi.za melod·ia jallctx, (Wils.) Ridgway.
:!.3. Junco m·cgonus, (Towns.) Baird.
2G. Spizella socialis a.rizonro, (Wils.) Coues.
~7. Zonotricltia lcueophrys, Sw.
:!8. Zonotrichit~ lcucophrys ·intermeclia, Ridgway, l\I.
:!9. Glwntlcstes grammaca, (Say) Bp., l\I.
~lO. (;ouiapluctt mclanocephala, (Sw.) Gray, 1\t.
31. Cyanospi::a ama·na, (Say) Baird, 1\I.
:tl. l'ipilo ch7orurus, (Towns.) Baird, 1\f.
33. J[olotlmts pccoris, (Gm.) Sw., G.
31. Icterus bullockii, (Sw.) Bp., l\f.
3.3. Picicorrus columbianus, (Wils.) Bp., G.
3G. Pica melanoleuca luu1sonica., (Sab.) Cones.
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~~7. OymtU1'1tS stclleri macrolopltuN, (Baird) Allen.
38. l'erisorcus canadensis capitalis, Baird.
3V. Tymnnus t•ertica1is, Say, l\L
40. Oontopus borealis, Baird, 1\f•
.J.l. Oontopus vircns richanlsonii, (Sw.) Allen.
4'~ Empidonax pu.~illus, Cab., l\l.
·13. Oer.IJlc alcyon, (Linn.) Boie, G.
41. l'icus villosus lwrrisii, (I.iuu.) Allen, :\I.
·15. 1'-icus pubcsccns, Linn., G.
40. Picoides arcticus, (Sw.) Gray, 1\I.
47. l'icoii/es amerimnus dm·salis, (Brehm) Baird, :u.
48. Spltympicus thyroideus, (Oass.) Baird.
49. Jlfelanm]JCS crytlwoeepllalus, (Linn.) Sw., G.
iJO. Jllelanerpcs t&rqucttus, (Wils.) Bp.
51. Oolaptes me.ricanus, Sw.
52. Otus vulgcwis 1t"ilson-iamrs, (I.Jess.) Allen, l\L
53. Sunzia, ftlula ltwlson-ia, (Gm.) Cones, l\I.
51. Circus cyaneus luulsonius, (Linn.) Schl.
5;). Nisus fuscus, (Gm.) Kaup.
5o. Palco com1J11111is anatwn, (Gm.) IUdgway, G.
iii. Palco SJiaiTcrius, Linn.
58. Buteo borealis calunrs, (G m.) Uitlgway.
5!1. Buteo sll'ainsoui, Hp.
uO . .:lrl'hibutco lagopus sanctijolwnui8, (G 111.) ltiugwa.,r, H.
fit. l'awlion lwliartus, (l.irm.) Oti\',
(i:.l. 1'ctrao obllc!l1·us, Say.

(i3. J:ona.m wnlidlus wnbclloidcs, (l~iuu.) Bainl.
(i4 • ...7~'gialitis t•ociji'l'us, (Liun.) Dp.

05. Rccun:irostra americana, Gm., G.
(l(l. Tringa bairdti, Cones.
G7. 1'otanw1 .~cmipalmatu.~, (Gm.) 'l'emm.,
1'otmms molanolcucu.~, (G m.) Vi('ill.
llH. 'J'otanus jfat•ipe.~, (Om.) Vieill., G.

(i~.

70.
71.
73.
73.
74.
7i).

7u.
77.
78.
7V.
SO.
81.

1'otmws solitariu.~, (Wils.) And., 0.
Gnrs cm~aden.~is, (Linn.) Temm., G.
Cygnus buccinat01·, Hich.
Anscr !lyperboJ·cuR, Pallas, G.
Branta canatlousis, (Liuu.) Gray, G.
Dajila. acuta-, .feuyns, G.
J:uccphahr. albcola, (Liuu.) nair<l, <1.
(t) (];'tlcmia-fusca, (Linn.) Flem., G.
JllCI'gus mcrgausm· Linn, G.
l'decanus t1·achyrhyuchu.v, I.ath., G.
Lants delatearcusis, Ord, G.
l'o1licep.~ conwtus, Lath., G.

n.
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GEOLOGICAI_j REPORT.
UY

EDWARD S. DANA

AND

GEO. BIRD GRINNELL.

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

YALE COLLEGE, NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

June 1, 1876.

Sm: We l1ave the honor to l1and you herewith a report on the geology of a "Reconnaissance
from Carroll, Montana, to the Yellowstone Park, and return," made under your command during
the months of July, August, and September, 1875.
In submitting the narrative of our examination of the country passed over, we wish to express
to you our grateful appreciation of your uniform kindness, and constant willingness to facilitate
our investigations by every means in your power. To Lieut. C. F. Roe, who commanded our
<>scort from Carroll to Camp Baker, we are under obligations for many kindnesses. At Camp
Baker, Fort Ellis, and Camp Lewis, we were the recipients of most generous hospitalities from the
officers of those posts; and our brief delays at those points arc remembered by us as being among
the pleasantest days of the trip.
The vertebrate fossils collected during the summer were submitted to Prof. 0. C. 1\Iarsll, and
by him identified. The invertebrates were examined by Mr. R. P. Whitfield, of Albany, and his
identifications, with occasional comments on the specimens, will be fonn1l in the body of the report.
A paper by Mr. 'Yhitfleld, describing such new forms as were discovered during the snmmer,
accompanies our report. To both of these gentlemen onr thanks arc due fot· the mnnJ· fa ,·ors that
we haYe received from them.
'Ve remain, sir, ver,y respectfully, your obedient set·,·antg,
EDWARD S. DANA.
0EO. BIRD GRINNELL.

Col. W11r. LuDLow,
Oltiej Engi1tec1· of the Department of Dakota,

·saint raul, Jllinn.
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PRELIMINARY REMARKS ON THE ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS OF TilE UPPER MISSOURI IUVER.
The town of Carroll is situated in the alluvial bottom of tho Missouri, which is at this point
quite extensive, and well timbered with a fine growth of cottonwood. The course of the rhTer-vaiJey
is here easterly, and it continues for a considerable distance with but little change in general din~e
tion, though the "Valley varies very considerably in width between tho high walls of Cretaceous clayl:l
which rise on either side of it. The river sometimes winds :tloug through a bottom two or three
miles wide, and again is confined to a narrow passage between the steep washed bluffl:l several
hurHlred feet in height.
The alluvial phenomena are thosewhieb are always observed under similar circumstances, though
they take place here more rapidly and on a larger scale than is often the case, in consequence of the
vast amount of solid matter which the river is constantly carrying down. On this account, the
"muddy Missouri" offers peculiar advantages for the study of alluvial changes; and, could a series
of observations be carried on at a few points during two or three seasons, a large amount of data
might be collected which would lead to interesting and valuable conclusions. At OarroiJ, we have
an example of a condition of things .which may be observed at almost any point in this part of the
river, and a few words of explanation may consequently not be out of place. At a, on the outer
bank of the river, the current is strong, and has forced itself
Fi;.(. l.
close up under the high bluffs, whose- top forms the border of the
broad prairie above. The older deposits, at points such as this,
..
.·······
are directly acted upon by the running water, and are thus grad,} /
/._ ····..,:~'-''
ually undermined and worn away, the material being carried on by
-~.,
//(i; /
!·he current. Upon the opposite side of_the stream, at c, the current
?~\. ~-:~·
1s weaker, the water shallow and eddymg, and the shore runs out errtn<·•.ot"'· ~"
• ·
l.· '·".:.•
to meet the water in a long low sand-bar. At b, there is a high
.,f ~,
· ~,.·
bank of alluvial clays, 10 feet or more above the stream, deposited
r~~(.!"t(~
~<(',r(WMIIS
10n~ before in time of flood, but now being rapidly torn awa~. S~ill
( ~- r {1l : <,:-( "-~;;
agam at a1 the Water washes at the foot Of the older blUfiA 1 While
f ep (~ /;~·:,:·.
opposite is the never-failing sand-point.
f 6 ~ ()' ·
~,
Thus the river winds on its course, touching the hills, which form
~f(/
h
"'··t,
the true limit of its valley, only here anrl there. For the greater wlo
,try q1 Q· ?
part of its course, it is confined between the alluvial banks. It h~
'~z:Q-~> ~· 11,. ~}
·, .!#>o<;f~P
safe to say that, except in the spring, the river deposits compara~ 41 r$
;:..
tively little solid matter, and this, chiefly on the sand-spits and
r'1.
bars, where the force of the moving water is small. The work
of the river is at this season one of destruction more than deposition, tearing down what it has
13 w

'''\(!:__{:!!
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itself prcyiously built np, and also to a less extent carrying away the ol(lcr deposits. It acts
alone, unaided by any minor tributary streams; for they are dry except in the early season. B\·cn
during tire SllllllllCr, however, the clranncl is constantly changing. 'l'he IIHHl-and-sa11d bars whieh
are everywhere f(lrlnc<l do not long- retain their positions, bnt are moved on down the rin,r anti
heaped up again in other places. Thus the process is one of gradual transferral uown the stream;
the Holid matter goi11g to make one alluvial bank after another until it if:! finally depositc(l in the
Gnlf of Mexico.
It is interesting to note, in this connection, the explanation recently given by Prof. James
Thomson (Proc. Hoyal Soeicty,-187G) of the origin of the windings of riYcrs in allnYial plnins. Ile
showR that, upon hydraulic principles, tl1e velocity of the Rtream must be greater on tl1c inner bank
than ou the outer, and yet, aH shown here, the wearing away takes place npon the outer bank, and
the deposits arc made on the inner bank. 'l'his is in part due to the centrifugal f(>rco, which tcwls
to make the surface-water lllO\'O away from tho inner bank, while its place is taken by a partial
upward current of the bottom water retarded mnch by fl'ietion. 1'his current moYes obliqn<'ly
toward the inner bank, and SCITes to protect it from tho rapid Hcour of tho stream-lin('. On tho
outer hank, howoYer, there is a tendency of tho rapidly-moving snrfitce-watcr, unimpeded by frict on, downward agaim~t the solid bank; this it tends to wear away, the worn substance is carri<'d
d 1\\'n to the bottom, wl1ere tho oblique current spolwn of carries it toward the inner bauk. Sooner
or latPr it will reach this point, and more or less of it will find a resting-place.
'l'hcse principles find an application in the flow of the Missouri through its alluvial plain. It
i='l on t.he outer hank of the sncccssi\'(l cun·es of the river that t.lto wear is greatest, and that the
river hat'! torc<'d its way up to the older blufl's, while on the inner bank tho deposits arc being mmle,
mom or lest'!, all the time, sand or mtHl, or both, according to the relative veloeitics of the .(}ifl'erent
parts of tho stream.
As has been remarked, the work of tho ri\•er in summer is <lestrneti\'c, and no additions am
made at this tinw to the l10ight of the alhlYial banks. In spr·ing, the case is very different, and it is
at that time that the ehief d<'posits of alluvium arc made. Tlw rh·or is then full, the snows all over
tlw ll'i(lP arPa drained by the l\Iissonri are melting, rains are freqnent, and a vast amount of material
iH ht·oug·ltt. in from the snrromHling country. The amount of solid matter hel<l in suspension at thiH
HP:INOII is enormous. In floods, the waters rise many feet, OYerspreading the lower alluvial ground,
atul in suhsi(ling :u11l eYaporating the,r deposit their load of sand and clay, sometimes covering a wellw·own and fertile phtin with a bed of alltwium a foot aml more in thickness. This sometimes takeR
plac(J f(n- a nnmhm· of snceessive ;years at the same points, as is shown by the fact tllat the roots
of tt·ees whieh mnHt, h:we been close to the smface of the ground when they commenced to grow
wnre ofhm seen lntl'ie(} honcath from fonr to six feet of alluvium. We could of course only ohserve
t.hiR on tlw \'<•ry Nlge of the hank, where the water had removed a part of the old alluvium, expoAFig. 2.
ing to view the roots, and that part of the trunk which
ha~l been buried. Some of these trees were quite small,
not more than 3 or 4 inches in diameter, and most of tltern
wNe still living; thus indic:tting lww rapi<lly sueh depoHits as those referred to arc made. The trees were mostly
---":..~'
cottonwoods and elms, species of rapid growtl1. 'l'lmt these
deposits are made very rapidly is also shown hy the thiek
layers to be noticed in any seetion of a bank so depoHite(l,
sometimes a foot or more, perfectly homogeneous. It is
=- _____ -e;~~=-~ interesting to note the great variation in the height of the
-====
---=::--=-~-?~~~::':::S:"'~=--- perpcudicular alluvial banks. From point to point., in some
~----~-- .c::-.=?:~""~~~~~;;,_,_;:-c-- cases, it isonls thr·eeor four feet; in others twenty-five feet
or more. This depewls obYionsl.r on the stt·cngth of the current, and the extent to whieh the watPr
is bacl\ed up. It hrars upon t.lw ~CJwral snl\jcct of river-terraces. Not infrcquentl,y we observed a
second terrace above, or mthrr a long line of high cnt blnfl's separated from the stream by another
allu\'ial plain (sre figure 3). Tllis is all of recent origin, and merely means that the ri\·er stopped
' washing away the blufl's here, and commenced to fill np at its foot.
The energy of the stream is at all timeR directly proport.ional to the amount of the dcsccndin~
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water; aud hence is immensely greater in spring than in summer. This energy is probauly all
expended i.n overcomiug friction, and iu carryiug the load of solid matter. The difl'erence in the
amount of detritus held in suspension uy the stream in early July and iu late September was very
markell-a.t the latter time the stream scemell to llave to a great extent cleared itself. This is
doubtless due to tlw diminished volume of the water, in consequence of which the carrying power
of the stream was so much diminished. A river of this character seems to act as a destructive
agent rather through the weight and moving force of its own water than uy meaus of the abrading
power of the solill matter it carries with it.
Fig :3.

~

,L=---

CrrtiJI~I;tJII.~.

_ _:::: Crctacr..ous.

A true uppet· terrace was not observed at any point above the month of the Yellowstone. At
poiuts below, it was not uncommon to see one hugging the lignite bluffs, and separated from ti.Je
river uy a wide alluvial plain. Whether it be a true terrace or only a recent deposit is doubtful.
Such a place was noticed a short distance below Fort Buford, where the water must once have
spread over au immense area, pointing to the time when the Missouri was a much larger stream
than it is at present.
Above Carroll, tlw ri\·er-uottorn uecomes much less wide, and, although sometimes flowing
through valleys more or less broad, the st.ream generally passes along between and close beneath
frowning banks of washed clays and sands. The undermining of tho banks takes place here In
the same manner as where they are alluvial; uut, owing to the greater hardness and thickness
of the older rocks upon which the water acts, tho process is much more slow. It goes on cobstantly, however, so that at last a great mass of the rock auove, perhaps a hundred feet in thickness, deprived of its support, slips down into the water. Tuis has occurred at many points, and
gives to the rocks, as viewed from the river, a great variety of dip, which has ueeu considered by
some observers as indicating an extensive disturuance of these ueds, due to the elevation of the
mountain-ranges of this section of the country. \Ve cauuot doubt, however, that all these apparent
disturuances are purely local, and have been caused uy tho action of running water.
:FROM CARROLL TO BOX ELDER CREEK.

Fort Pierre GrMtp of the Cretaceous.

'rho clay ulull's at O;tnoll rise abruptly above the alluvial bottom on both sides of the rivet·.
'riley uelong to what Dr. Hayden has called the Fort Pierre Group, Cretaceous No.4. These blum~
consist of a dark-ulne to purplish-ulack laminated clay, occasionally stained with iron, and sometimes containing very thin layers of white sand. TI.Jey are remarkably constant in character from
top to bottom. Dr. Hayden has stated in general that the clays of No. 4 are not laminated;
but this is uot true of those whicu came under our observation.
The characteristic features of this clay are ( l) the large calcareous concretions, which will
ue spoken of more particularly in counection with Urooked Creek; (2) tho plates and m·ystals of
transparent gypsum, or seleuito; and (3) the alkaline deposits.
The selenite plates arc <Iuite conspicuous, as they lie on the surfac\3 of the ground, aud glisten
ul'illiautly as the sun strikes them. In general, they at'O irregnlar crystalline fmgments; but occasionally perfect crystals are found of the form common in the clay of Polanll, Ohio. The surface
of all these fragments is roughened and etched uy the sol vent action of the water which has
tlowed over them. 'l'ltese etchings are most llistinct ou thH clinopiuacoill, and are similar to those
described uy Baumhauer as having been produced artificially l.Jy the action of mutstic potash. 'l'lle
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selenite plates are found most abundantly near the level of the river, having been washed together
here, but they occur also more or less frequently on the plains, twenty-five miles from the river,
at a level nearly 1,000 feet above.
The alkaline deposits seem to be particularly abundant in some layers, exuding from the
bluffs along the river in long white lines. Considerable deposits of it are seen at various points
on the banks of the river, and all the little dry creek-bottoms leading into the Missouri are white,
as if frosted with it. The following is an analysis of a particularly-pure specimen of the alkali
collected near Carroll. For this analysis we are indebted to Mr. Fred. P. Dewey, of the Sheffield
Scientific School of New Ha,·eu, and we would here express our acknowledgments to him:
MgO ......
Na,O .....
CaO ......
Li,O ......
803 .......
Cl ........
H,O ......
lusolublc ..

I.
11. ()9
15.fll
0.5:J
0.1:!8
44.09

II.
11.91
16.20
0.68
0.88
44.12

Mean.

11.80
16.00
0.60
0.88
44.10

trace

trace

trace

23.09
3.29

23.00
3.27

23.05
3.28

99,38

100.06

99.71

As will be seen from this analysis, the alkali consists essentia:lly of the sulphates of sodium and
magnesium; in fact, the amount of sulphuric acid given is almost exactly what is required to unite
with the several bases. The presence of the lithia is also to be noticed.
This alkali is a constant attendant of this member of the Cretaceous, wherever observed in the
vVest, and is one of the causes of its barren character. The water of the Missouri is so entirely
derived from pure mountain-sources-even the large rivers, as the Musselshell, which fiow through
the alkaline prairie, being nearly dry at their outlets-that it is little affected by the salt which is
brought into it, though the white deposits on the alluvial banks show that the quantity is not
small.
These Cretaceous clays have a laminated shaly structure wherever exposed: they weather
down so readily, however, that often only the rounded beds of clay are seen. These are so soft and
yielding, that the foot sinks deeply into them, and they have much the feeling of a bed of ashes.
In the neighborhood of Carroll, there is more or less of a scanty vegetation; but farther down the
river, perhaps one hunure<l and fifty miles, there seems to be no vegetation whatever, and the
appearance of these black clay-beds is desolate in the extreme.
The height of the Cretaceous bluffs above the river is quite variable as viewed from the water;
but, when we examine the total elevation attained in passing back from the river, we find that it
is remarkably constant. The Helena road at Carroll rises in two or three very steep pitche11 the
greater part of its final ascent, and, within two or three miles of where the road leaves the valley
the high plateau is reached, which is kept, with little change of level, beyond Crooked Creek. The
height here, as given by an aneroid, is 665 feet. On the other side of the river, the height of the
corresponding plateau is 680 feet; though in this case the fimLl elevation was found a little farther
from the river, the rise of the plain being more gradual after the first steep ascent had been made.
The appearance of the surrounding country, as viewed from the top of the bluff's back of
Carroll, is very foruidding. The whole landscape is ef a somber, gray tint; the color of the soil and
the sage-brush sparingly relieved by the dark green of the stunted pines that grow here and there
on the summits of the bluffs and along the little ravines. There is little vegetation, except the
Artemisia, and, altogether, the region seems incapable of affor<ling sustenance to man or beast.
Notwithstanding its uninviting appeamnce, tho neighboring country abounds in game. This region
bas been, and still is, though to a less extent than formel'ly, the favorite feeding-ground of a portion of the gre:tt northern herd of buffaloes: antelope are numerous on the plains, and mule-deer
and elk are found in the pine timbered ravines. Farther back from the river, in the hill-country,
the big-horn, or mountain-sheep, and the grizzly bear occur, though nowhere numerous.
On both sides of the Missouri, the high bluff's are cut into numberless ravines, which divide
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and subdivide again to a wonderful extent, thus carrying the surface-drainage back into the river.
These ra\'ines are often quite well wooded, a.nd some of them contain a little strongly alkaline
water.
As ba.s been remarked, tho height of the plateau varies but little as we proceed away from the
river, tbough we soon pass over the divide which separates the immediate drainage of tho Missouri
from that of Croolied Creek, a tributary of the Musselshell H.iver.
Little Crooked Creek, thirteen miles from Carroll, retains water in holes until midsummer,
when it generally dries up entirely. Five miles beyond, a branch of Crooked Creek also affordM a
little poor water in the early summer ; but, late in the season, the only water on the route is found in
pools in the bed of Crooked Creek, and this is decidedlB' unpalat:tble. All these creeks, with their
many dry branches, certainly contain swiftly-running water in the early season, when the spriug
rains unite with the melting snows to swell the streams. This is plainly shown by the high, cut
banks and the large accumulations of drift pebbles in the turns in the creek-beds.
The surface of the prairie from Carroll to Crooked Creek (twenty-one miles) and beyond,
though this point is only about fifteen miles from the river in a direct line, is scattered with drift
deposits. These are of two kinds: (1) large, mostly angular, blocks of syenite and other hornblendic rocks, with occasionally some semi-crystalline limestone; and (2) small, smoothly-rounded
pebbles, consisting to 90 per cent. of a brown quartzite or jasper. Some fragments of fossil wood
may bore and there be found, and a large variety of pebbles of various kinds of rocks in small
quantities. This drift is entirely superficial, no proper deposits having been observed at any point.
The lithological character of the drift will be described more in detail hereafter, whAn it will bo
connected with observations made north of the Missouri Hiver (p.135).
At Carroll, in the lowAr levels of the Cretaceous No.4, the only fossils observed were Baculites
uvat·us, Say, and a large Inoceramus. At Little Crooked Creek, where we made our first camp
(July 13), we had more opportunity for search, and here, and farther on, at Crooked Creek, we found:
1. Lucina ventricosa, M. & II.
2. Lucina ocl7identalis, Morton.
3. Mactra, sp. f.
4. Inoceramus tenuilineatus, II. & M.
5. A.nchura, sp. (specific features not sbown).
6. A.mmonitesllalli, l\1. & II.
7. Scapltites nodosus, Owen.
8. Baculi~s ovatus, Say.
l1wccrmnus tenuiUneatus, Il. & M., Ammonites llalli, M. & ll., aud Ba,c·uUtes ovatus, Say, were
extremely abundant at these localities, aud the specimens secured comprise individuals of all ages.
Tueso fossils, as far as our observations go, are found only in the concretions previously mentioned in connection with these beds. These concretions occur in great numbers from the level of
tho river to the highest point above it where these clays were seen. Those which contain fossils
~:~ecm to he much more abundant in the upper layers than in those nearer the water's level. Fossils
wt•ro occasionally found in concretions from tho lower ravines; but such concretions were not seen
iu place. Th£'y were generally found imbedded in the loose, washed clays of the ravine, and had
the appearance of having been carried down from some point above. The concretions are quite
compact when found iu place in the cut bauk, though they yield readily to a blow of the hammer.
Whenever exposed for any length of time, however, to atmospberic influences, they separate into
hundreds of angular fragments; and hero aud there over the prairie may be seen the little piles of
these blocks, a conspicuous feature among the low cactus-plants.
The concretions are generally a foot or two in diameter, though sometimes much larger, aml
ai'tl ••xtmtsively cracked; the scams having been filled with crystallized calcite and sometimes with
1-t.YJISUIII. One fino specimen of an Amnwnitc was found, the interior of which was lined with exceediugly delicate crystals of the selenite. The concretions, as a rule, are not distributed at raudom
through tbe clays, but lie in layers, sometimes closely contiguous, so as to form an almost uninterrupted stmtum. The large majority are destitute of fossil remains; but occasionally they a.re mot
with, containing large numbers of the shells, a considerable number forming the nucleus of a single
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concretion. It is to be noticed that these fossils, as a rule, are not clustered together iu the center
of the concretion, but lie iu a siugle layer; and it is not uncommon to see this layer continued in
Iiue from one concretion t.o the others lying immediately adjoining
it. This fact indicates the relation in point of time between the
deposit of the shells and the formation of the concretions.
The most common fossil in this association, and one which is
met with almost everywhere on the prairie, is the Baculites ovatus,
Say. These remains are often called "fossil fish", "fossil ferns",
&c., by the white inhabitants of that section of the Territory; and, as
they are so well known and so often spoken of, it may not be amiss
to make a remark in regard to them for the benefit of the unscientific.
They are not fish-skeletons, but are simply the shell of an animal
somewhat allied to the present Nautilus, but having the shell straight
and tapering instead of curved in a spiral. The delicate lines on
the shell show the divisional walls, or septa, of the successive chambers in the shell.
During a delay of a day at Crooked Oreek, we were enabled to
follow along the dry bed of the stream for several miles. This bed
is filled with alluvial deposits of the black clay deposited. by the
.!l
stream, and through which it ha.s again washed out its path, leaving
0
g ·~ steep walls three feet or more in height. The banks on either side
... <t.. ~ show evidence of having be('n washed over, looking white, and a little
~ ] sandy, and with the drift-pebbles collected in large numbers. Here
Q •
and there the Cretaceous clays are exposed in high bluffs on either
~
.; -~ side of the creek-valley. These blufl's have sometimes a height of
:g"~~ 50 to 75 feet above the stream-bed. The clays are not to be dis"J:J 1"·Yoo·'::> "''
§ ~ tinguished from those forming the immediate banks of the Missouri•
..:l~ They are blue-black or slate-colored, shaly, the layers being very
""1 .....
~ r::; distinct and everywhere characterized by the concretions. The
~
layers of the clay are pretty uniformly horizontal, though an occa~~
~ <'.> sional slight dip is to be observed. At one point, we noticed a very
~ ~ low synclinal fold followed by a fault; the strata being displaced
.,~
~ ::! some 15 or 20 feet. This and other similar disturbances observed in
~A:l
.s :!l this neighborhood we decided. were undoubtedly local, being due to
::::s c3 slips in the loosely-laminated clays, through the influence of run~ uing waters. Many similar disturbances were observed along the
~ ~ river which were obviously due to a similar cause (seep. 125)•
.t_
From Crooked Creek, the road runs on nearly south west, rising
... , -~ ~ slightly till a point some fQW miles from Box Elder Creek is reached,
~ ~ when ther13 is a more sudden rise of 50 feet up to a plateau, which
~ A:l on top, is very level, and the northern edge of which can be dis~~
"'" d; ~ tinctly seen extending some distance in both directions.
The following cut (fig. 4) gives an ideal section"" from Cone Butte
to the Missouri along the line of the road, as obtained from measurements made by an aneroid. It is to be obsen'ed. that the line runs
OUl
obliquely, maldng the distance somewhat farther than in a direct
line, as will be seen by reference to the map.
The highest point at which the undisturbed Fort Pierre Group
was observed was 1,0GO feet above the river; and deposits of thit~
age were seen at Tarious points along the Ileleua road until Camp
11
•• " " •U<Jo ------------..,..-Lewis was reached. The last point at which they were noticed. was
near the crossiug of Warm Spring Creek, south of the Moccasin Mouutaius.

1.

.. £

....

I)U£1

• Tho vertical distances are incrt>asecl niuo times to admit of being brought within tho limits of the page. The
horizontal scale is (a.s on the map) 6 miles to the inch; the vertical scalo i11 i mile (3,520 foot) to tho inch.
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The rise of the land continues until we reach Box Elder Valley, where the high plateau is seen
extending east and west, and here a descent of 80 feet is made to the level of the stream.
Box Elder Creek tal-es its rise in the Judith Mountains, and, after a northerly course of about
seven miles, turns easterly and then southeasterly, finally reaclling the Musselshell River. At the
stage-station, where we camped for several days, its course is nearly east and west. It is a running
stream and furnishes fair w:tter. Our delay at this point gave us an opportunity to explore to
some extent the Judith Mountains.
In the neighborhood of Box Elder, we pass from the Fort Pierre clays, Cretaceous No.4 of
llayden, to the sandstones of the Fox Hills Group, or Cretaceous No. 5, overlying them. At a
locality lying nenrly south of Box Elder station and distant from it about a mile, we observed a
ledge of sandstone containing some tolerably-preserved shells. The rock is a yellow ferruginous
sandstone in rather thin beds, but quite firm. Occasional calcareous layers contain fossils similar
to those in the sandstone, but much better preserved. The thickness of this yellow fossil· bearing
sandstone is small; and beneath it is a friable white sandstone, easily rubbed into powder with the
fingers. Tile dip of the exposed strata is slight, toward the northeast. The fossils found at this
locality are as follows :
1. Sa.nguinolaria oblata, Whitf. (n. sp.).
2. Liopistlta (Cymella) undulata, M. & H.
3. Tellina isomma, Meek.
4. 'l'ellina scitula, M. & H.
5. Jltactra ~oarreniana, M. & II.
H. Jltactra maia, Whitt'. (n. sp.).
7. Tapes montanensis, Whitt'. (n. HJI.).
8. Ostrea congesta, Oon. U'Y.
!l. Lunatia concinna, II. & M.
10. Inoceramus, sp.
ll. F'usus Galpinianus, M. & II.
Sandstones of a similar character to that mentioned may he seen at a variety of points where
the excavation of the deep couJees has laid bare the rock beneath. One striking locality w~s visited
some four miles east of the station, where, on the east bank of a deeply-cut coulee, the sandstone
is exposed at a height of 200 feet above the creek-bottom.
The section was as follows :
Two feet of a white sandstone, in thin layers ;
Thirty feet of a white, soft, thickly-laminated sandstone, underlaid by an uncertain thickness of
rusty-yellow san<l-rock.
No fossils were found here, though they were searched for with care.
JUDITII MOUNTAINS.

Our examination of the Judith Mountains was hasty and incomplete, owing to lack of time at
this point; and our movements were still further embarrassed by the necessity of taking some precautions against the hostile Sioux, known to be in the vicinity at the time.
The following cut (ng. 5) will give some idea of the extent and bearings of the .Judith Mountains,
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although it makes no pretensions to topographical accuracy. The few bearings which were takeri
ft·om Cone Butte are indicated. It is to bo noticed that these mountains do not lie north and south
on the east bank of the Judith River, where they are generally represented on the maps of this
region. On the contrary, their trend is essentially east. and west, so that the axis of the range lies
almost at right angles with the course of the river. The general appearance of the range as viewed
from a point to the northeast is shown in figure 6.

Black lJuUe.

Cont lllU.lc.

In the neighborhood of Box El<ler, we pass, as bas been stated, from the Fort Pierre clays to
the sandstones of tho Fox llills Group overlying them. The rocks of this group extend widely east
and west from this point, and from the hills which slope up to the foot of the Judith Mountains.
Near Box Elder station, the santlstone shows itself nearly on the level of the stream at a point
hardly a mile distant from it to the south. This is the locality where the fossils above mentioned
were found. !!'rom this point, in approaching the bills, we took a course nearly south up a coulee,
then dry, but which bad been <leeply excavated by running water, and which in the spring is no
doubt a considerable tributary of Box Elder Creek. The eastern bank of this coulCe is quite high
above the bed, perhaps 200 feet, and all the way bas a very uniform slope up to the mountains.
On the west side the terrace is quito low, but has also the same gradual slope upward; the surface
being for the most part remarkably level. The slope is about 50 feet to the mile. The sandstone
of No.5 is seen at a number of points, both in the bed of the couMe and above in the high eastern
bank just referred to. The slope upward on the east continues until within a mile or so of Cone
Butte, where the sandstone strata are more upturned and the surface of the hill is more brolcen.
Close to Cone Butte, at its foot (at c, fig. 5), we observed the sandstone, elevated 750 to 800 feet
above Box Elder. It was here whitish, compact, weathering out into peculiar forms, with irreguln.r layers of ferruginous sand; dip, too; strike north soo west.
The thickness here, as elsewhere, is difficult to estimate, because of the insufficient exposure.
It must be two or three hundred feet, or perhaps more. It may be mentioned here that the hills
and terraces are so much covered with grass and soil that exposures of rock are rare. Below tl1is
point (at b, see map) is an exposure of blue laminated clays, with abundant concretions, probably
the Fort Pierre Group again, though here 600 feet above the highest exposure observed below, and
400 feet above the sandstone identified as No.5 (a, on map). The elevation is due to the upturning of the mountains, involving both members of the Cretaceous alike.
From here we made the ascent of Cone Butte. The immediate foot-hills, and indeed those at
some distance from the peak, are made up of the talus from the mountain as far as the surfaceexposure goes. Loose blocks of the trachyte, which forms the mass of the mountain, have been
epread over the surrounding country to a remarkable extent, and the smaller fragments were found
abundantly within a mile or two of Crooked Orcek; that is, having crossed Box Elder Valley,
Oone Butte is, as has been intimated, a tracbytic hill, and according to the readings of our aneroid
it is 2,200 feet above .Box Elder, and 31400 above the Missouri River. This is about the average
height of what are called the Judith Mountains, though there are several points which are probably
a little higher.
The summit of Oone Butte commands an extensive view over the prairies to the north. The
Little Uocky Mountains and the Bear's Paw Mountains, though far in the distance, are the most
conspicuous points to be noticed. Its commanding position is well appreciated by the Indians
who use it as a lookout, for which it is most conveniently situated. A shelter which we found on
the summit, formed of large flat blocks of trachyte resting upon the spreading branches of a stunted
pine-tree, bad doubtless been used as a resting-place by many an Indian scout.
Cone Butte is itself a conspicuous object from all the surrounding country, even as far north
as the Little Rocky Mountains; its perfectly conical shape being very striking from any point on
the Carroll road. Viewed from the west, the si<les of the cone are broken, an<l not so symmetrical
as shown in figure 6. The slopes are covered with loose blocks of trachy~, an<l at some points are
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precipitous. The angle of the cone is about 400 or 4lO; indeed, it is so steep, and the loose blocks
of trachyte furnish so insecure a foot-hold, that, were it not for the trails made by the mountainsheep ascending and descending, it would be no easy task to climb it from the west side.
The mineralogical character of this trachyte deserves to be described a little in detail, as it
may be taken as a type of the variety which occurs most widely in these mountains. It is in general of uniform texture, bard and firm, though occasionally showing minute cavities containing
quartz crystals as a secondary product. It breaks on weathering into the large thin slabs which
cover the sides of Cone Butte. The main constituent of the rock is a triclinic feldspar, as revealed
by a thin section under the microscope, though occasional crystals of orthoclase of greater size may
be observed. IIornblende follows next in order, the crystals being very distinct; and, further than
this, magnetite plays an impo~tant role-this is distributed more generally than is common in
similar rocks, and is seen by the microscope as extremely minute grains, whose metallic character
is revealed only in reflected light. These particles of magnetite have suffered alteration to a
considerable extent, and the feldspar is often stained red and yellow in a ring about them by the
oxidized iron. It is to this alteration that the peculiar red color of the talus on the sides of the hills,
as seen fmm a distance, is undoubtedly due. A critical examination shows that a little quartz is
also present; but, as it was often otherwise noted in minute cavities, it may be questioned whether
it is not merely a secondary product.
The descent from Cone Butte was made by way of the deep ravine which separates it from the
trachytic hills to the south. The white trachyte is carried down nearly to the gap, where (see
fig. 7) we passed a transverse dike, east and west in direction, of a hard green trachyte, with a
cubical fracture breaking .into large angular blocks, in striking contrast with the loose slabs of the
other trachyte which cover the slopes of Cone Butte. This is probably a later dike, subsequent to
the formation of the other hills. This trachyte, as well as that of Cone Butte, was found in frag·
ments abundantly over the prairie, even to a distance of fifteen miles from the moq.ntains. It is
characterized by large crystals of a glassy orthoclase, which give it a porphyritic structure. Under
the microscope, these crystals are found to be more or less clouded, in consequence of incipient
alteration: this is also shown by the indistinct. colors obtained in polarized light. Accompanying
the large crystals of orthoclase are smaller thin-bladed crystals in large numbers. The other essential constituent is the hornblende, which is seen in simple distinct prisms: it has a deep-green
color, and is strongly dichroic. No quartz was observed. The most interesting feature of the rock

is tlw g-reen base, which, under a low magnifying power, seems to be without structure, but, when
magnified highly, is resol\'cd into countless minute, acicular crystals, jumbled together in a con14w
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fused mass. They show >cry little color in polarized light. They may be zeolitic; but a chemical
analysis, which the circumstances do not now admit of, would be required to settle the point.
In the ravine spoken of, 355 feet below the summit of Cone Butte, we were surprised to find a
series of slates and sandstones. The cut (Fig. 7) will give some idea of the relations of the rocks,
it being a sketch taken from a point below to the west. The total width of the gap is about 70
yards; the trachyte rising abruptly on both sides. The trachyte of the hill to the south is quite
similar to that of Cone ButtE~. The section in the gap is as follows:
Coarse ferruginous sandstone, vertical ......•................................
3 feet.
Fine blue shale, vertical ......................•......•................•.....
20 feet·
Slate, sometimes shaly, sometimes a good slate, and very sandy, in layers; color
whitish and yellowish; dip 7oo south . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . •. • . • . . . .. . . 180 to 200 feet.
The strike of these slates is east and west.
The age of these rocks is uncertain, as the only fossils found in them were some cycloidal fishscales, with occasional impressions of fislt-vertebrre and spines, which were quite numerous in some
layers in the slate. It is hardly to be doubted, however, that they are Cretaceous; and the position
of some rocks, also containing fish-scales and probably identical with these, observed at another
point, as noted below, suggests that they are probably Upper Cretaceous, perhaps No.5.
The present position of these slates is very remarkable: they lie far above (about 600 feet)
the rocks visible in the hills below, and doubtless owe their elevation to the eruption of the
trachyte, having been squeezed up between the two great masses of igneous rock. They show
little trace of the influence of heat upon them.
The hills to the south and east, forming the eastern extremity of the Judith Mountains, are, as
far as observed, trachyte. Black Butte, or Buffalo Heart Mountain, was not visited; but its position and similar appearance show that it is also eruptive, probably exclusively so. The sandstones dip away from it even more distinctly than from Cone Butte. It may be remarked here
that the trachytic hills are very distinctly marked in appearance, and may be recognized with
certainty even at a considerable distance. Their sides are covered with the loose blocks of the
rock, and have a distinct reddish color, due to the oxidation of the iron which exists in considerable
quantities in the trachyte (see description), which is quite conspicuous and <lharacteristic.
West of Cone Butte (see e, fig. 5), there is a break in the hills, and a low pass called "Ross's
Cut-off" gives passage to frequent Indian parties. It is free from timber, and of gradual slope, so
that upon one occasion wagons were brought through without seriouf't trouble. It is from this low
pass that Box Elder takes its rise.
In this gap, the observations made were unimportant; the rocks being mostly covered up with
soil and grass. It was interesting, however, to note that the even, gradual slope of the terrace
before mentioned extends quite into the pass, with the same character well preserved. Ate, (Fig.
5,) just on the edge of the hills which rise on the west side of the gap, a series of black shales were observed,. vertical, and with a strike nearly north and south. These hills at g and to the south are all
trachyte. We crossed them at one point, dragging our horses over the loose talus, much to their
and our own discomfort, and found the height a little less than that of Cone Butte. On their west·
ern side, the trachyte shows itself in a series of columns, which are very regular and well formed;
much more so than is common in this rock. This trachyte differs somewhat from the others
described in the larger proportion of hornblende present. As before, the orthoclase appears in
distinct crystals oflarge size, and the triclinic feldspar in thin-bladed fragments. The whole has
a pasty base. A little valley, in which rises a small stream of cool water, lies just to the west, and
on the other side is a higlt limestone bill (at h), the only exposure of the older sedimentary rocks
which we met with in this part of the hills.
This limestone rises in a series of sharp 1\idges, very distinct, and seen from a distance as a
number of white lines running up the sides of the hills. It dips 50° northeast; the strike being
northwest. The upper layers are whit(l, semi-crystalline, and very profuse in flinty fragments.
These are exposed by the weathering, and, on the surface, the rock has quite a coralline aspect.
Lower layers are firmer, blue, and also cherty, though not to the same extent as those above. A
very cai'eful search showed that fossils were very rare, though a few were found, enough to deter-
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mine the age of the rock to be Carboniferous. The following is a list of the fossils olltained at this
point:
1. Crinoidal remains too indistinct to be ideutifie<l.
2; Terebratula or Cryptonella.
3. Spirijera (JJfartinia) lineata, Martin.
4. Spirijera centronata, Winch.
5. Orthoceras?? ?, possibly filling of outer chamber.
Spirifcl'a centronata, Winch., was the most abundant and characteristic form noticed here.
The thickness of these limestone be<ls must be very considerable; at least 300 or 400 feet were
seen on this side of the hill, but as we were unable to foliow them farther, we cannot venture to
estimate their whole extent. This limestone is intersected at oue point by a ridge of hard trachJ-·te.
On the other side of the little creek valley, the limestone also appears, containing here only a
few imperfect crinoidal stems. Here it is apparently overlaid by a sandstone which has all the
appearance of dipping under the hill, or, in other words, is overlaid by the trachyte. The outlying
.hill,/, is made up of sandstone, or a sandy slate; its summit is 1,200 feet above Box Elder, and hence
a thousand feet lower than the adjo_ining trachytic hill. The observed thickness of this slate is 200
feet; dip 100 a little east of north, and strike nearly east and west. It can hardly be conformable
to the limestone described; but the eruption of the trachyte, which doubtless accompanied the
elevation of the mountains, has very much complicated the relations of the beds ..
This slate contained large numbers of poorly-preserved fish-scales, which would seem to show
its probable identity with the elevated slates in the ravine behind Cone Butte. Further than this,
its position seems to suggest that it may be nearly parallel with the sandstones near Cone Butte,
which are, as has been stated, Upper Cretaceous. No trace was seen at this point of any rocks
between the Cretaceous and the Carboniferous limestone.
I<'JW~I

BOX ELDER TO

CA~1P

LEWIS.

The road from Box Elde<' to Camp Lewis follows along the foot of the mountains, but at such
a distance from them that very few observations could be made. The character of the country is
much better than that nearer the Missouri, but cannot be very highly praised. The Judith Mountains give rise to several running streams, which occupy wide valle.)'S, and the region seems well
adapted for stock-raising. Near Arm ell's Creek, a mile to the north of the road-crossing, gray clays
are conspicuous, forming high bluffs with perpendicular faces, quite different from anything seen
near Crooked Creek. This exposure was visited later, on the way to the mouth of tbe Judith
Uh·er, but yielded no fossils, and its age is therefore uncertain. It is probably, howeYer, near the
top of the Cretaceous.
Our road approached quite near the mountains at Bald Butte (seem on map), and here, and at
several points beyond, we observed a considerable thickness of a soft white sandstone, fine-grained
and even-textured, but without fossils. It is in very thick beds, and weathers out in vertical walls,
taking fantastic shapes, which are like those of the "Quader Saudsteiu" of the Saxon Switzerland. This is undoubtedly Upper Cretaceous. From this point, the road bears a\yay from the hills
again, crossing the divide between the Musselshell and Judith Uivers, and passing between the
J uditb and l\Ioccasin Mountains. As has been before remarked, the dark clays of the Fort Pierre
Group are seen again south of the Moccasin Mountains and just before reaching \Varm Spring
Creek. At this point, there was a considerable exposure of these beds, and, although no fossils
were collectetl here, the characteristic features of the deposit were unmistakable. Farther on, a
cut bank on the creek ga,·e the following section:
Yellow clays, somewhat sandy ........................... - ....... - .... - .. 20 feet.
Hard gray shaly clays seen •...............••........... -.-.- .. -.- .. ----- 20 feet.
These beds had a very slight dip a little east of north.
'l'hc l\Ioccasiu Mountains we were unable to visit; but their appearance, as viewed from various points on the road, and again from the northeast, indicated that, like the Juditll 1\Iountaius,
they are largely trachytic.
Camp Lewis is situated on Trout Creek, or Big Spring Branch, as it is sometimes called, which
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is the large~:~t branch of the Judith River. This is a wide stream of clear, very cold, water, which
takes its rise in a spring about five miles from where the camp is situated. The immediate valley
of the stream is covered with excellent grass, and when the country becomes safe from the incur.
sions of hostile Indians-far from being the case at present-it must prove of high value for
settlement.
About Camp Lewis there are considerable deposits of red clay. This is the case on both sides·
of the stream, but most conspicuously on the east bank, where the bluffs for a considerable distance are of a deep-red color. It is rare to find any exposures of the beds which give rise to these
red slopes. In general, they are so washed down that only the red surface-deposits are seen. In
some ravines, however, on the east bank of Trout Creek, we found the hardened red clays in place.
No fossils could be discovered, though they werfl·searched for with care. These beds seemed to be
somewhat irregular and of rather local character. Iu the place where opportunities for observation were most favorable, we found 10 feet of red laminated clay, underlaid by a gray shale and
overlaid by a sandy slate of a brown color. A little farther north, other layers of sandstone were
observed, and beneath these some very thick bedded sandstone deposits; the red clays running
out entirely. There was nothing- to settle positively the age of these deposits. Except in color,
they do not resemble the " red beds" of the West, generally referred to the Triassic ; and as
similar deposits were seen on the slopes of the Snow Mountains, twenty-five miles distant, overlying
sandstones containing Cretaceous fossils (tlie same was true elsewhere), as noted later, it is more
than probable that they are all Cretaceous in this vicinity. From this point, on our return journey,
we made a detour and cros~ed the west end of the Judith Mountains; and, as we have just stated
our observations in the neighborhood of Cone Butte, it may be interesting to add the others in this
place.
Passing on from the red. beds just mentioned, we crossed a low di\'ide, and came down into
the wide valley of a branch of Trout Creek, passing over some more red clays at a little higher
level than those seen before. From here, our course was about nortll; our objective point being
some white limestone bluffs conspicuous on the summit of tile range. The foot-hills first passed
over consisted, as indicated by one or two rock-exposures, of a brown, firm sandstone, in which no
fossils were found. It had a dip of 200 away from the hills. These hills, in both directions, are
covered with timber and grass, and the rock is rarely seen on the surface.
The limestone bluft's (1, fig. 5) were reached without much clue to the structure of the intervening country having been gained. This limestone stands up in a series of high buttresses, whic!J,
with their vertical fronts, are quite conspicuous objects. They s!Jow no evidence of stratification
or struct.ure. The rock contains occasionally masses of flint, tllough they are not so conspicu.
ously cherty as those seen near Cone Butte. Some few fossils show that the rock is of Carboniferous
age.
The following is a list of those obtained :
1. Zaphrentis centralis, Ev. & Shum.
2. Syringapora mult-attenuata, McChes.
3. Stictopora, sp.
4. Spirifera centronata, Winch.
On the"hill to the west of this, a broad band of stratified limest(\ne is exposed, in which some
similar fossils were found. This same band apparently appears again on the north side of the hill,
but here with a changed dip, northwest instead of southwest, pointing to a fold over at this point.
We crossea the higher ridge here, from which we could see off to the east, noting) as before,
that the hills to the north are mostly trachyte, while those behind them to the south are as uniformly limestone. Near tile source of Deer Creek, we descended into a broad, green meadow, quite
surrounded by the hills. At one point, a patch of hright-red soil suggested a return to the red
clays before seen. Crossing over by Bald Butte, a hill of trachyte, we reached the road again.
The excursion was not altogether a satisfactory one, though showing the presence of the limestone
at this point, but, as an investigation into the further structure of the hills, it was not successful.
The difficulty lies in the fact that the hills are principally of igneous origin, and the thrusting in of
the trachyte between the sedimentary rocks has destroyed the regular succession in the strata
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which would otherwise exist. Further than this, while the trachytic hills are mostly bare and
rocky, the other hills are, with the exception ot' the occasional sharp ridges of limestone, covered
with grass and timber, so that little can be seen by one who must burry on and make few stot)S,
Probably two-thirds of the area of the bills is covered with trachyte, of which that found at Cone
Butte may be taken as the type.
CAMP LEWIS 1'0 THE JUDITH GAP.

From Camp Lewis, the road passes on thirty miles to the Judith Gap, crossing a portion of tile
country which llas some promise of becoming valuable in time. Quite a number of running streams
pass through it, of which Cottonwood Oreek, Little Trout Creek, and Buffalo Creek are the most
important. The latter becomes dry late in the season. Little Trout Creek is famous for the number and beauty of the trout which it contains. In the immediate vicinity of the streams, the grass
is excellent; but, on the lligher prairie, it is rather thin. The streams flow fresh and cold from the
neighboring Snow 1\'Iountains, and could doubtless be used extensi~ely in irrigation. This Judith
Basin is a region that bas been highly spoken of, and it will no doubt in time furnish farms for
hundreds of settlers.
Very little opportunity for geological work is afforded oYer this portion of t.he route; for the
prairie is much of it almost leyel, sloping away to the northwest to tile Juuith River, and giving
no exposures of the underlying rocks. Considerable surface-drift is found here, which is entirely
local, consisting, for the roost part, of pebbles and masses of a blue limestone, some of them containing Carboniferous fossils. The source of this limestone is to be found in the Snow Mountains,
whcill rise ten or twelve miles to the east, and from which it has been very abundantly carried off.
A short distance before reaching Ross's Fork, a bluff was examined, of a black shale, containing
many retldish iron concretions, but no fossils; nud a little fartller on, to the left of the road, were
seen some washed exposures of Jigbt-gt·ay shales, also without fossils. Not far beyond, the soil
becomes red again; and, for a, distance of seyeral miles up to the Judith Gap, the I>rcsence of beds
of red clay is imiicated. .Associated with tllem was a limestone, impure and knotty, with many
n~ins of calcite. These red-clay bells appear also nt the foot of the Snow Mountains, and, as has
been said, also at t,he foot-slopes of the western ellll of the J utlith 1\Iountains. Their thickness seems
to be small. 1'hey appear to belong to the Cretaceous, which doubtless extends nuder the grassy
prairie from Oamp Lewis to the Judith Gap.
SNOW MOUNTAINS.

I<'rom Buffalo Creek, ten miles before reaching tho Judith Gap (that is, north of it), we made a
short detour, to examine tile west entl of the Snow Mountains. This range extends in an approximately east and west direction for a distance of some twenty miles. It is low, like all the other
minor ranges. Tho average height can hardly be more· than 2,000 feet above the surrounding
prairie. Buffalo Creek takes its rise in the north side of the west end of the range. Following up
the stream for a mile and a half from where the road crosses it, we found some outcrops of sandstone, with indistinct vegetable remains, undoubtedly Upper Cretaceous. A little farther-tllis on
tho north side-on tile bill-tops, there was a gray sandstone, and below it, on the hill-side, a saudstone of a deep yellow color. Both of these broke into irregular, wavy fragments. Dip 100 west·
erly; strike north 200 east. These, which are in thickness perhaps 60 feet, are probably Upper
Cretaceous.
On tl10 opposite (south) side of the stream appears a thinly-laminated sandstone, with a south·
westerly dip of 10°, but a strike north 30° west. Beneath this followed the slopes of red soil,
pointing to tile presence of thin beds of clay beneath, like those at Camp Lewis. Following and
underlying this was a firm, thick sandstone, breaking into massive slabs, which covered the top
and sides of the hill, giving it much the appearance of having been paved; the strike was as before.
Beyond, also soutll of the creek, a hard, gritty sandstone was noticed, with layers containing a large
number of poorly-preserved shells. These were not specifically recognizable, but have been identified as Cretaceous by Mr. Whitfield. Beneath this was what seemed to be a second deposit of the
red-clay beds. These last are visible, though not so distinctly, on tho opposite side of the creek,
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where they are followed by about 5 feet of a firm limestone, and that by a considerable thickness
of green and black shales, which last may be traced for a short distance on both sides of tlte stream.
It is to be noticed that the strike and hence the dip of similar layers on both sides of the stream is
quite different; and, though further study is needed to make out all the facts, we think it can hardly
be doubted that at this western end of the mountains there is a distinct fold; the axis probably
running a little north of west.
Continuing up to the source of the stream, we found the limestone here with a very slight dip
to the northwest; strike northeast. The anal point which we reached was a little cailon, with high
and bold limestone walls, from which we obtained a few not very perfect Carboniferous fossils, viz:
1. Zaphrentis centralia (?), Ev. & Shum.
2. Streptorhynclws Keokuk, H.
3. Spir·ifera centronata, Winch.
4. Stictopom, sp.
To reach these Carboniferous rocks, we had doubtless passed over iu succession the Cretaceous
rocks, having perhaps a thickness of 900 feet, and also the Jurassic, if it exists here. We found no
fossils belonging to this age, and doubt the existence of any considerable thickness of Jurassic beds.
The limestone with the green and black shales noted abo_ye may possibly belong here.
Leaving the ridge, we turned at right angles to it; that is, n:early north. Here we passed over,
first, the limestone dipping northwest, then successive beds of sandstone with beds of red clay interstratified. Near the foot of the hill, a reversal of the dip occurs in the sandstones, pointmg to a
minor fold parallel to the general course of the range. No older rocks than the Carboniferous lime·
stone were observed ; and from the numerous limestone pebbles containing Carboniferous fossils,
picked up at different points along the sides of the mountains, it is safe to conclude that the range,
as a whole, is made up of Carboniferous limestone; the younger rocks lying on its outer slopes. No
evidence of any older rocks than the Carboniferous was noted ; certainly not of any crystalline rocks.
The trachyte, so common in the neighboring Judith :Mountains, seems to be almost or entirely
absent.
LIT1'LE BELT MOUNTAINS.

The Judith Gap is the divide between the Judith and the Musselshell Rivers. At this point
the Little Belt Mountains and the Snow :Mountains approach one another quite closely. The
former are quite an extended and somewhat irregular range, reaching for a long distance north and
west. Of its general geology, we can say little, as we can speak only of a few widely-separated
points where we were able to visit it. One of these points was the extremity of the range at the
Judith Gap. Near the Gap, we have already spoken of finding, on the north side, beds of red
clay, which are associated with a little limestone, and nearer the hills with an underlying sandstone.
Crossing the hills, which form the extreme eastern end of the range, perhaps a mile west of the Gap,
we found a bed of yellow sandstone, which contained Ostrea congesta, Con.; then, some distance up
the slope, a limestone containing corals, and dipping in a northerly direction; then some thin layers
of limestone containing Productus.
The fossils found here were as follows; the identification by Mr. Whitfield:
1. Ostrea congesta, Con.
2. Cyathophylloid coral.
3. Oampophyllum torquium, Owen¥ f.
4. Spirifera centronata, Winch.
5. Spirifera, sp. 1\'Iay possibly be Spi1··ijerina Kentuckensis.
6. Productus, sp. Resembles P. lVortheni, H.; but perhaps more nearly related to P. 1n1tltistriata, :Meek.
7. Schizodus, sp. Nearly or quite S. Rossicus, (De Vern.,) :M. & \V.
Here were seen 20 feet of green and black shales, dipping 500 northeast. From here, as we
go up and across the hills, thE~ strik~ gradually changes, and with it the dip, so that on the south
side of the hill we have strata dipping southeast instead of northeast. The succession observed
here is from below up :
Limestone, dip 650 south, strike north 70° east.. . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • 2 feet.
Red clays, with purple slates underlying it.... . .. . . • . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 10 feet.
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These beds bend around some .r:;oo, so that in a nrtical section tiley 1lescribe a quarter eircll'.
The upper and central part of the hill consists of limestone, o\·erlaid br a considerable thickness of slates and sandstones, dipping mostly east-sontlteast. The hill alluded to forms the
extremity of this portion of the Little Belt 1\Iouutains. Farther along to the west, in the main
range, is a limestone which has cYery appearance of dipping nuder all tile rocks thus far mentioned; it probably corresponds to the firm limestoue wilich forms the lower portion of the Carboniferous as den>:loped in this rl'gion. The structure of this hill, thus imperfectly made out (a hast.r
run across it while tl10 party was going round being all that circumstances admitted of), ma.y be
better understood upon the statement that it is an anticlinal fold ; the axis pointing about north
30° west, aud somewhat elcYated in this direction. The soutil side of the fold is apparently the
steeper.
JUDITII GAP TO ~'liE l\IVSSELSIIELL CAKON.

From the Judith Gap to the l\Iusseh;hell Caiiou, a distance of rather more than forty mill's,
the underlying rock belongs for the most part to the Upper Cretaceous; the only fossils found IlaYing been referred by 1\Ir. Whitfield, as stated below, to No.5. 'fhis district is remarkable, perhaps
more so than any other seen by us, for the deep and wide valleJ·s which have been cut through the
nearly horizontal rocks, and which lead away from the neighuoring range, the Little Belt JHonntains. There are now no streams running from the mountains, with the exception of Haymaker's
(.,'"reek near the Forks of the Musselshell, and :yet the otherwise remarkably leYel prairie is uroken
by a number of striking raYiues or valleys. These are all alike in that they show no evidence of
any important action by recent running water, but, on the contrary, point to agencies which must
haYe done their work in glacial times. The beds of these YalleJ·s, and also, tllough to a less
extent, the prairie abon1 them, are strewn with pebbles and masses of limestone, whose source is
in the mountains, only a few miles distant.
Three Yery conspicuous Yalleys, one of them a mile wide, with steep banks more than one
hundred feet in height, are crossed before going twelve miles from the gap. Iloplcy's Hole is by
far the most rcmarlmble of these. A section is gi\·en in the following cut (fig. 8).
i
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The width of the couh~e at the top is about 1,000 yards. From the level of the 1n·ame OIL
<'ither side, there is a steep plunge down; the total depth to tile dry bed of the little stream being,
according to aneroid measurements, 150 feet. On the west side, a second terrace of 50 feet in
height is Yery distinct, wbile on the eastern slope a similar terrace, at about the same height, seems
to be indicated; at present, however, there remains only a series of little conical llills all lJ·ing in
a continuous line an(l presenting quite a peculiar appearance. This ravine is now dry, with the
cxc<>ption of a few springs of moderately good water on the west side. The water from these springs
moistens the ground for a little distance about the point where they appear, but soon sinks out of
!'light. In the early part of the year, after the melting of the snow, more or less water evidently runs in
the bed of the stream, which is dry in summer; but its erosive power is small, and there is nothing iu
the present relations which will explain the existence of such an extended Yalley. llopli'J's Hole is
important to those who pass OYer this road, not only as furnishing one of the few sources of water in
this part of the route, but also because along the eastern edge of the valley there is here and there a
little timber: a few straggling pine-trees which ha\·e ventured out into the prairie from the adjoining hills, and which show, bJ· their appearance, that they baYe here a hard struggle for existence.
The western slopes of this nwine, oyer which the limestone pebbles ucfore mentioned are thickly
scattered, are more gradual than the eastern; aml, while the former arc covered with thin grass, the
latter shows a line of exposure of the sandstone which underlies the leYel prairie here. The upper
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part of this is yellow and quite ferruginous; that below whitish and a little shaly. It varies some.
what at different points; in one place turning into a soft, dark-colored slate in very thin .layers.
The whole exposure may be 15 or 20 feet in thickness; the sandstone having a very slight southeasterly dip. No fossils could be found, and the rock seemed to bu without any special characteristic features, with the exception of pipe-stem pieces of carbonate of lime, which were quite common.
They occupied a vertical position, sometimes curving more or less, and were 6 to 15 inches in
length; po!lsibly they were holes in the sand made by borers and subsequently filled up.
West of Hopley's Hole, the plain is nearly le.vel for a long distance, broken only by one or two
gullies. The general slope of the whole is very gradual to the south toward the 1\fusselshell River
and far beyond. In this direction, there is nothing to break the view, and the eye wanders unrelieved over a vast range of dry, parched prairie, from which, at midday, the lleated vapors arise,
producing the illusive phenomena of the mirage.
Haymaker's Creek, twenty-five miles from the gap, offers another example of the extensive
erosion which has taken place in this region. The stream at present carries very little water, and
that quite strongly alkaline, especially late in the summer, at which time it barely moves at all.
On the west side, the terrace is high and distinctly marked. It may be traced from the mountains
to the Musselshell mver with the same gradual slope noticed elsewhere; here also quite independent of the dip of the strata, which make a small angle with its upper surface. On the east
side, the slope is very gradnal; the final height not being attained for several miles.
A short distance below the road-crossing, the sandstone is exposed. For the most part, it 1s
a fine-grained rock of even texture, and of a light-bluish color, becoming yellow on exposure to the
weather. 1\fuch of tllis lies in exceedingly thin, paper-like la.yers. There are also a few layers of
a blue, impure limestone, and toward the top a bed of coarse sandstone, almost a conglomerate,
containing some indistinct plant-remains, shells, and a few sharks' teeth and vertebrre, which show
the beds to be Cretaceous No.5. The remains are too poorly preserved to be specifically identified.
The genera are as follows:
1. Grypluea, sp.
2. Ostrea, sp.
3. Lamna, sp. (teeth).
4. Galcocerdo, sp. (teeth).
The strata have a slight dip (50) northerly; and a little to the north, where the tltin-bedded
sandstone only is visible, the beds are horizontal or dip slightly to the south. A mile or two farther, i. e.J west, we meet several outcrops of a dark ocher-yellow sandstone, in which some pipestem calcareous fragments suggested those found at Hopley's Hole. A few indistinct vegetable
remains were also obtained, but nothing characteristic. The slight dip is reversed in a subsequent
exposure, showing an extremely low fold, the meaning of which will be explained later. Following these are a series of bluffs, sandstones, or sandy shales, some of which we were enabled to
visit. None of them afforded us any fossils. Over these, we noticed a few washed exposures of
white and cream-colored clays.
These doubtless all belong to the Upper Cretaceous, though, in view of their very slight dip, it
would require more time than we had at our disposal to make out their exact stratigraphical relations. In general, it may be said of these sandstone bluffs that they are more tilted as we approach
the mountains, and seem to owe their position to the forces which threw, up this range of hills.
On reaching the Forks of the 1\fnsselshell, we come into a more attractive reg~on. From the
Judith Gap to this point, the prairie is almost a desert, dry and parched, and the grass very thin·
Both branches of the Musselshelll{iver, however, are fine running streams, and at their union the
alluvial country is wide and susceptible of profitable cultivation. Just before reaching the Forks,
we passed a ranch where a system of irrigation had produced excellent agricultural results.
From the Forks our road took us along the north branch of the 1\fusselshell River, and two
miles beyond we entered the 1\fusselshell Canon. The open country here is rough, and is charac·
terized by many step-like ridges of sandstone, on one side steep, showing the edges of the strata,
and on the other sloping off gradually, and covered over with grass.
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1\IUSSELSllELL CANON TO CAMP BAlCER.

The .1\fusselshell Calion divides the Little Belt l\Iountains from what is called the Elk Range.
It is a narrow mountain-ravine, with steep hills on both sides, which sometimes approach very
closely together, and again recede, giving room. for a little strip of green meadow-land on the border
of the stream. It is, throughout its length of eight miles, very picturesque, especially near the
eastern end, where the abrupt walls anu buttresses of white limestone contrast strongly with the
darl•-green foliage of the pines and spruces. All together, it was a most delightful relief from the
parched alkaline prairie on which we bad made our camps for the preceding fortnight. The waters
of the stream are clear and cold, and abound in what is apparently a species of 0o1'egonus. This
fish rose readily to a flJ·, affording to some members of the party fair sport, and furnishing a very
agreeable variety to the sameness of our daily fare.
On leaving the open country and entering the calion, we came abruptly upon the Carboniferous
rocks. A band of red clay a few feet wide is quite conspicuous at its eastern opening, followed
by several others less striking anu quite narrow, all red or ocher-yellow. These are interstratified
with a sandstone which contains great numbers of Ostrea congesta, Con., as identified by 1\fr. ·whitfield. These dip west 5oo. Immediately following these are successive layers of limestones and
slates, and then several hundred feet of limestone.
From the former beds the following fossils were obtained :
1. Bryozoan (undescribed).
2. Attlopora, or bases of Syringopora.
3. Zapltrentis centralis, Ev. & Shum.
4. Productus semireticulatus, Mart.
5. Producttts mw·icatus, N. & P.
6. P1'oductus, sp., probably young of P. punctatus.
7. Pt·oductus, sp., approaches forms referred to P. Prattenanus.
8. Productus multistriatus, l\Ieek.
9, Athyris, sp.
10. Pinna Ludlovi, Whitfield (n. sp.).
The oYerl_ying limestone-beds all dip like the others, a little south of west, 500 to Goo. These
limestones form a number of high vertical walls and isolated towers, which are worn out into a
variety of fantastic forms which have already been alluded to. These are especially conspicuous
on the north side of the stream, though similar walls are seen too on the other side in the line of
the strike. This limestone is very cherty, the fragments of flint being numerous; and it is to their
presence that the rock owes the peculiar forms in which it now appears. The walls show no evidence of structure or stratification. 'rhey abound in little cavities and holes, often partially
filled with stalactitic masses of carbonate of lime, showing the extent to which the solvent action
of water bas worked upon them.
A similar relation of the rocks was observed on the upper slopes of the Bridger 1\Iountains;
that is, the series of bright-red indurated clays, with a little Cretaceous sandstone, followed by thin
layers of limestone full of Carboniferous fossils, and then 500 feet or more of a firm cherty limestone,
weathering out into walls showing no stratification and rarely containing fossils. The limestones are
overlaid by (Jurassic and) Cretaceous and underlaid by Silurian. The similarity in the succession
of the beds makes it quite certain that the underlying rocks at the entrance of the 1\Iusselshell
Canon are really the youngest, forming the upper part of the Carboniferous series, while the rocks
which follO\V and overlie, apparently conformably, arc older, and, in part at least, Lower Silurian.
The later layers of the limestone, going west through the calion, have a somewhat different
look from those seen farther to the east, being darker-colored and more uniform in appearance.
LeaYiug tbe limestone, we passed oyer perhaps a quarter of a mile without finding any rock in
place, though on the hill-slopes to the south masses of a bard, reddish quartzite indicate the presence of this as a member of the series. Tile next exposure reached was an argillitic slate, with
veins of quartz, also dipping westerly. The hills for a considerable distance are rounded and
covered with grass, exposing no rocks within the limits that we were able to cover.
The preYailing rock, as we contiuue up the calion, following the course of this branch of the
15w
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Musselshell, is a clay-slate, of which there must be a very great thickness, interstratified with some
sandstone-beds. The central portion of the range is trachyte, which is very abundant, forming a
series of high hills and seriously interrupting our observations in the succession of the strata.
Occasional outcrops of sedimentary rocks, principally slates and shales, appear; but as they
contained no fossils, and as their succession was everywhere interrupted by the trachyte, their
relations to what had preceded remain very uncertain. On the whole, the canon gives a very
fair exposure of the successive rocks, and to one who could do more than take passing notes in
riding through it would no doubt yield some important facts.
Leaving the cafion, we emerge into an open rolling country, covered with grass, and with few
exposures of the underlying rock. This, as far as could be observed, was a yellowish fragmentary
slate, with occasional veins of quartz and calcite. A number of openings have been made by indi·
viduals prospecting for metal, but only faint indications of copper were observed. At Copperopolis, a mine has been sunk some 40 feet into this slate, and some very fair copper-ore and a little
silver ore are being taken out. The mine is being worked on a very small scale indeed, only two
men being engaged in it ; but the ore obtained is sufficiently valuable to pay its way to the East,
where (at Baltimore) it is smelted.
Near this point we pass the divide, and descend rapidly to the valley of Deep Creek, leaving
the Musselshell behind us, and strildng waters that tlow into the Missouri near Sun Hiver; that is
above Fort Benton.
The valley of Deep Creek, though here somewhat narrow, becomes rapidly wider as we follow
it down to Camp Baker. It is a fertile alluvial plain, and is no doubt susceptible of successful and
profitable cultivation. There is as yet, lwwever, no market for cereals in the vicinity, and the
grassy meadows are given up to large herds of cattle, which range at will over the valleys and
foot-hills. Every settler owns some cattle and horses, and these require little or no care, ~ven in
winter. The inhabitants state that they cut no hay for the winter-consumption of their stock, nor
do they build stables or shelters for them at that season. The animals are said to run out all
winter and to keep fat on the standing hay. Montana beef has quite a reputation for excellence
west of the Missouri, so that the raising of cattle is likely to prove the niost profitable pursuit for
the settler until railroads shall have supplied him with a market for other products. Deep Creek,
like most of the streams in this neighborhood, abounds in delicious trout and grayling ( J.'hymallus),
both of which attain a. large size, sometimes weighing three pounds and more.
To our left, as we come down the valley of Deep Creek, we have the Elk Range high abo\e us,
~he summits of which consist of trachyte. This has taken many curious forms, as pinnacles and
towers, which rise above the timber, and give to the hills a very castellated appearanee. An outcrop of purplish-red slate to the left of the road, and dipping 40° southerly, deserves to be mentioned, as its exact counterpart was seen at Camp Baker, sixteen miles distant, there overlying the
Potsdam limestones. To the right, that is west, were a series of limestone ridges with masses of
trachyte interstratified. These beds of trachyte have all the appearance of sedimentary rocks at
a distance, so entirely do they conform to the uptilted beds of limestone. These latter have a dip
of 40o to the southwest. They have the appearance of the Potsdam limestone beds just spoken of
as occu.rring at Camp Baker, and since, if continuing, their strike would make them appear there,
it is hardly to be doubted that they too are Silurian.
The Sulphur Springs are about 17 miles from Copperopolis, and lie at the point where the road
to Camp Baker turns at a sharp angle to the west. The springs have a temperature of 150° or
thereabouts, and are strongly impregnated with sulphureted hydrogen. They are quite well known
through the Territory, and are believed to have the beneficial efi'ects generally ascribed to similar
springs, and to be especially valuable in cases of rheumatism, a complaint very common among
miners. Considering the vast traehytic upheaval which has taken place in that vicinity, the pres·
enee of hot sulphur springs can hardly excite surprise.
From the Sulphur Springs, the road continues west, at the foot of the Big Belt Mountains, crossing a wide grassy plain, which bas an eyen, uniform slope up to the edges of the hills. The stream,
some ten miles from the springs, where Newland Creek joins it, runs through a gorge of por·
phyritic trachyte with a distinct columnar structure. This rock borders the creek for some dis·
tance, and the dike runs across the road, continuing on in a northerly direction. From here a
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march of seven miles took ns to ()amp Baker; tlte road passing along by bluffs of .Miocene Tertiary,
to be described later.
CAMP BAKER.

At Camp Baker, where we made a short stay, we were the recipients of most kind hospitalities
from the officer at that time in command there, from whom also we receiYetl valuahle information in regard to the surrounding country. During the time spent at this point, we were enauled to
make an imperfect reconnaissance of the immediate vicinity. Tile descriptions ginn below may be
better understood by reference to the following cut (fig. !l):
Fig. fl .
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Camp Baker lies in a broad plain, wl.tich is surrounded on all sides by mountains, of which tl.te
Dig Belt to tl.te soutl.t are tl.te most conspicuous and highest. ·we are here on the eastern border
of the mountain-region, which extends far to the westward. The valleys of Deep Ureek and its
tributaries are filled with deposits of Miocene Tertiary. These consist for the most part of homogeneous cream-colored clays, so hard as to be with difficulty cut with a knife. The lower layers
are generally more loose an<l homogeneous, while the upper beds are harder, firmer, and sometimes
quite calcareous. Some of the upper beds are remarkable for the large numher of wilite clay concretions which are found in them.
The beds are horizontal, and rest unconformably on the somewhat upturned ~·ellow and red
slates below; the clays of which they are formed resemble closely· tltose of the 1\liocene beds
at Scott's muffs uear the North Platte Uiver in Wyoming. The deposits at Uamp Baker have
been extensi\·ely demuletl, and nowhere reach any very great thickness. At a point about tl.trco
miles southeast of the post, some bluffs were noticed wl.tere tl.te 1\Iiocl\lle beds attained a tl.tickness
of ~00 feet, and these were capped l>,y 50 feet of Pliocene cla.rs, both l>etls containing characteristic
fossils.
\Ye saw the first exposures of tl.tese beds a few miles west of the Sulphur Springs, just nfter
c1·ossiug the high ridge of trachyte before referred to, through which Deep Creek flows. l•'rom
ltm'l', the lalw· bed was traced continuously along Deep Creek for a distance of fifteen miles. Beds
of tile sa.me character, containing fossilR, were found on Spring Creek to the east, on \Vbitc-taile!l
Deer Creek, about seven miles to the north of Camp Baker, as well as on Camas Creek to the southwest. On Camas Creek, the beds are exposed for a mile or more in bluffs ranging from 20 to 25
feet in height. The exposures on White-tailed Deer Creek are much more extensive than those last
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mentioned. Those on Camas Creek are in thick, rather indistinct, layers, and contain mor\l ()r
less bluish sand in irregular layers, and sometimes a little coarse gravel. Traces of this ueposit,
containing what appear to be remains of Rkinoom·os, were also observed two miles or more south of
Moss Agate Springs (to be referred to later), anu at a considerable elevation abo>e tlw creek-bet!.
With more time than we had at command, they could, no doubt, have been traceu much farther,
although in many places the beds have been washed out, or have been covered by the later local
drift.
In the Miocene beds were found a species of Rhinoceros; several species of Oreodon, Leidy, and
Eporeodon, Marsh; a canine tooth apparently of Elotlte1·ium, Pomel; and remains of Turtles. In
the Pliocene beds, the principal fossils were a species apparently of Merychyus, Leiuy; remains of
an E:quine smaller than the modern horse; and Pliocene Turtles. These fossils have not yet been
carefully studied, and, for this .reason, their relation to the remains found in the other lake-basins
of similar age cannot here be stated. The line of separation between the Miocene and Pliocene
beds is, in some places, well marked. It consists of about six feet of bard sands interstratified with
layers of very small, water-worn pebbles, soldered together into a hard mass. Each of these layers
is about 6 inches iu thickness. Immediately above these strata, the Pliocene fossils were found.
It is known that in the neighborhood of Fort Shaw, and near Helena, Pliocene deposits exist;
and near Fort Ellis, and in the valley of the Yellowstone, we saw, but were unable to examine,
gray sands and marls, which Dr. Hayden refers to the same age. No :Miocene beds, however, have
been identified at any of these localities. It seems probable that, in Pliocene time at least, the
Baker Lake may have extended north to the Missouri River, and perhaps up that stream to the
"Three Forks", thus connecting with the lake which existed near Fort Ellis. Indeed, it would
set'm that we just touched upon the southern edge of this basin, which may have extended far to
the north and west.
An interesting point in connection with these deposits is the fact that, with the exception
of one deposit in Colorado, they are at a much greater elevation than any other bells of tho same
age now known on the continent. The elemtion of the 'Vllite Hiver beds is about 3,000 feet, and
that of the Oregon basin somewhat less; while that of the deposits near Camp Baker is over
5,000 feet.
On the east side of the plain on which Camp Baker stands, the l\Iioccne has entirely uisappeared. It is to be noticed that these Tertiary beds were deposited after the ele\:ation of thO older
rocks, and that most of the denudation now visible in these rocks must have been accomplished
before the deposit of the Tertiary, as it is repeatedly seen filling the depressions and unevennesses
in the slates, as also covering over the ridges of trachyte. Underlying the Tertiary, and tilted
up at a small ang·le, appear a series of yellow slates anu shales, which are quite generally distributed in this region, though not seen elsewhere. They are seen generally as a fine-grained slaty
rock, friable and weathering readily; so that exposures of the rock in place are rarely found. Occasionally, there are observed in them immense black concretions of remarkable structure. In the
interior, these consist mostly of a calcareous clay, very hard, and showing distinctly what is called
the cone-in-cone structure. Outside of this, the lime is purer, though l;yiug in concentric layers,
and the exte1 ior shell is made up of· fibrous calcite half an inch in thickness. The clay cones
radiate from tlle center of the concretions.
The slates are destitute of fossils, and their age is only a matter for conjecture. The most
remarkable feature connected with them is that they have, in spots, a bright brick-red color;
thus, in riding over the country, a patch of intensely red-colored soil will be seen here and there,
strongly suggesti\'e of the burned Jignite beds of the Missouri l{i\'er. The slate has at such points
the appearance of burned pottery; the material being harder and firmer than tlle·surrounding rock.
In some cases the red color was uniform in the rock; but generally it was distributed in successive
bands, as though produced by the action of hot water. The red patches are quite local, and seldom
cover more than a few square yards, though in one case they were seen extending along a range of
hills for a hundred yards or more. That the effect produced has been caused by the action of heat
cannot be questioned, though under what conditions no attempt is made to conjecture. As has
been said, these shales and slates are tilted up unquestionably; but their exact relations to the
unuerlying rocks could not be made out without more opportunity for investigatiOn than we bad.
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The difficulty in settling the matter arose from the fact that the loose shale seldom ~:~lwwetl its true
position.
\'Ve find this formation in the immediate vicinity of Camp Baker, both to the east, where it
forms high hills 250 feet above the plain, also to the south and west, whereit is intersected by some
dikes of porphyry, and quite extensively below in the valley of Deep Creek, as well as along tho
valley of \Vhite-tailed Deer Creek. Its general distribution seems to conform to a certain extent
to that of the Miocene Tertiary tllat is filling the valleys between the older rocks.
The older rocks alluded to form the ranges of hills conspicuous about Camp Baker. Immediately north of the nost lies a range of hills, having an east and weRt trend, through which Deep
ltiver takes its course by means of a caiion, which gives an excellent section of the roclis of which
the hills arc composed. 'l'he rocks all dip south, and this dip continues the same for a mile or two
to the nortb. South of the range alluded to, and close to the post, are several minor hills, and, at a
distance, a series of others all singularly alike in appearance. The section of rocks alluded to is
at~ follows:
Quartzite . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
20 feet.
A series of colored shales, chiefly red, hut also green and blue, with a bed
of trachyte interstratified... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 150 feet.
Two ridges of limestone, in all........................... . .. . • .. .. . . . • 80 feet.
These limestones show abrupt bluffs to the north, and dip southerly. In the northernmost of
the ridges were found1. Crepicephal?ts (Loganellus) montanensis, Whitf. (n. sp.);
2. Obolella., sp. 1 ;
identifsing the formation as Potsdam, according to Mr. Whitfieltl. Following this is a quartzite,
which forms the south shle of the hill alluded to. The section is continued through the calion :
quartzite 40 feet, firm ami solid, with a reddi!lh tii1ge of color, breaking into massive blocks; underneath is a series of bright green slates, followed by a variety of clay-slates, mostly dark-colored,
witb occasioual beds of hard solid quartzite and some thin layers of limestone. After half a mile,
the ridge is passed, and the stt·eam comes orlt into the open country. The rocks, for a mile or two,
howe,·er, :u·e mostly the same in dip, and are conformable. They are chiefly dark blue shales.
'rlw appearance of t.lw quartzite hills in this neighborhood is peculiar, as they all have a gradual slope to the south, but are nearly vm·tical toward the north, on which side there is nt their foot
a talus of large cubical blocks of quartzite.
We were unfortunately not able to visit the Big Belt 1\Iountains.
CAMP DAKER TO FORT ELLIS,

From Camp Baker, the party marched to Fort Ellis; the road for a short distance being the
same as that before traveled. The road passes to the right of the Elk Range. Twenty miles from
Camp Baker, we reached the extremity of this range. At this point, we passed immediately from
the grassy meadow onto the older rocks. Here we found first a red shale similar to that at Camp
Baker, and also to that observed higher up, four miles the other side of the Springs. This was followed by a heavy massive quartzite, a little reddish and very firm; and overlying this was a
considerable thickness of limestone. This last is well exposed just aboye l\Ioss Agate Springs, and
in some of the layers we found an abundance of fragments of Trilobites. The limestone is much of
it very cherty, and in many places it formed the same abrupt and peculiar shapes noticed elsewhere.
Just above Moss Agate, there is a little superficial synclinal fold in the limestone, the axis of which
bas an approximately northeasterly direction. Moss Agate Springs takes its name from the fragments of flint, chalcedony, aml agate, which are common on the adjoining hills, and many of whicll,
from the presence of the arborescent forms of psilomelaue, are popularly called "moss agates"·
These fragments of silica are cviueutly from the limestone, and are quite characteristic of it.
Similar fragments of chalcedony, though without the moss effect, were found abundantly in some
of tlle little hills just by Camp B1tker. 'fhe limestone is evidently the same as that, as is moreover
proved by its association with the quartzite and by the fe\V fossils found in it; the:Je were all of one
epecies, a new Trilobite,-Arioncllus tripu1wtatus, Wbitf. (n. sp..).
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The road from Moss Agate passes, it is true, more or less at the end of the l!ills, but at such
a distance from them as to afford but little opportunity for observation. From a distance, it is
observed to how great an extent the hills are made up of limestone, with the conspicuous trachyl ic
prominences before mentioned. From the limestone, we pass immediately to a dark, somber sand,
stone of granular texture and quite peculiar in appearance. This had a dip to the west, and contained some indistinct plant-remains.
On our return journey, we found time to touch at the southeastern extremity of the sa me hills
near the source of Flathead Creek, and here we passed directly from sandstones resembling tho
one spoken of to the limestone exactly similar to those so often observed at various points in this
range. It agreed in all respects with the other exposures. A few indistinct fossils were obtained
from a loose block, which had evidently come from close at hand, and these show it to be Carboniferous. They were identified by Mr. Whitfield as Spirifera centronata, \Vinch.
The country near the branch of Deep Creek on the south side of the Elk Range is attractive
anti covered with good grass, supporting large herds of cattle; but, after passing the lo1v divide whicl.t
separates the above-named stream, a tributary of the Missouri, from Shields River, a branch of the
Yellowstone, a more or less decided change is observed. The prairie is here dry and barren, espo.
oially to the soutl.t of Cottonwood Creek, and supports nothing but a thick growth of sage-brush. It
is watered by several running streams beyond Sixteen-mile Creek, of which Cottonwood is one of
the most important, in view of the fact that its banks are fringed with fine trees, from which
it takes its name.
As we approach Bridger's Pass, the character of the country improves again, and the large
numbers of cattle met with near this point indicate its capabilities in the way of grazing. Of the
geological relations of this part of the road, we saw little on our way south. While returuing, however, our opportunities for observation were better, and the results are presented immediately below.
Bridger Pass is a high mountain-divide, thickly wooded, and with the high limestone cliffs of the
Bridger l\fonntains overhanging it on the west side. The scenery is fine, and the change from the
bare prairie to the grateful shade of the wooded mountain-side is gladly welcomed by tlJe traYeler
Geologically speaking, the prevailing rock is the dark sandstone described later, and known to
belong to the Upper Cretaceous. The position of the strata is nearly vertical. Au occasional dike
of igneous rock was observed, and one of these was conspicuous on the north side of the pass. It
consists of a greenish basalt in spherical nodules, separating in the fracture into successive thin
slabs. High above the road, as we approach Fort Ellis, we noticed the horizontal strata of the
Pliocene Tertiary, which, according to Hayden, extends far away toward the west.
From Fort Ellis, the party extended their trip into the Yellowstone Park. \Ve introduce here,
however, the additional observations made on our return-trip through the country just mentioned.
BRIDGER MOUNTAINS.

On onr return to Carroll from Fort Ellis, early in September, we encountered much trouble at
first from the condition of the roads, which were almost impassable, owing to the unprecedented
amount of rain that the country had recently received. We made use of the delay which this occasioned in the movements of the wagons, to make a little exploration of the Bridger Mountains, or
East Gallatin Hauge, as it is sometimes called. TI1ese observations could not be extended beyond
the east side of the range, and hence are only frn.gmentary. Considerable time was devoted to tho
same mountains by Dr. Hayden and his parties in 1871 and 1872, and reference may be made to his
reports for those years for the facts observed by them.
This range of mountains is especially conspicuous as viewed from the east side, rising up steeply
from the deep and narrow valley, and terminating in a nearly perpendicular white wall, with a
sharp knife-edge for its summit. \Ve ascended the ridge from two points: first, September 4, from
a point in the valley below, about six miles from Fort Ellis; and, again, September 5, from our
camp, a short distance to the north side of the divide in the Bridger Pass.
The rock of the valley, and indeed of the pass, as far as observed, is a sandstone of sombct·
tints, gray, brownish, or greenish. The texture is generally granular and gritty, ami the rock i1:1
more or less speckled with grains of quartz and feldspar. In general, it may be said to be a saud-
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stone ma
from poorly-assorted materials. It contains, in some layers, impressions, generally
indistinct, of Yegetable remains. It is referred, as a whole, to the "Coal Series", by Dr. Hayden;
and lte further estimates its thickness at 10,000 feet. This seems to us considerably to exceed the
truth. 'V cfound the same series of sandstoQes extending in a number of wide folds over the prairie
to the north; and this would make it probable that even if there be a thickness of 10,000 feet of
vertical strata belonging here, it has been formed by the pressing together of an anticlinal fold parallel to the range of mountains. This is the more likely, as the strata of the beds all dip steeply,
and are often oYerturned, the dip being reversed.
Ascending the llills from the point first mentioned, somewl1at north of the Bridger .Peak, we
passed for a long distance through the timber, crossing, llcre and there, little open parks and valleys,
up to the foot of the mnge proper. Up to this point, we had seen but few exposures of rock, and
those similar to the sandstone already described. The section observed from this point to the
summit is as follows: Hed earth and clay, "·ith occasional masses of indurated red clay, seldom
showing any stratification; in all, GO feet. Following this, aml, in its present position, o\·erlying,
though, in fact, geologically, underl,Ying it, is a thick-bedded sandstone, dipping G0° west; strike
north 20° west. Tllis rock was mostly ~·ellow and ferruginous; its texture gritty, at times becoming a mass of coarse pebbles. Occasional layers were calca.reous, and contained multitudes of inflistinct Cretaceous shells (see list below). Tllese often yielded to tile weather, the rock becoming
then ru:sty and cellular. The visible thickness of this deposit was 40 feet. Then, after a small
interval, follows a firm, blue, compact limestone; the first layers containing a few Jurassic fossils,
and those following the same in greater numbers (see list below). Tile thickness of this bed is
about GO feet. Following this is a sandy limestone; and then comes the Carboniferous limestone,
which forms the remainder of the upper part of the hill for a distance of 700 or 800 feet, the total
thickness of these strata being perhaps 500 feet. This limestone has the same massive and, on
weathering, structureless character remarked elsewhere. Some layers seem to be a conglomerate
of fragments cemented together by a calcareous paste. Thin la~'ers of dark flint, two or more inches
in thickness, are common, running irregularly througll the limestone blocks, and also isolated masses
of the same roek of greater or less size. At the summit, the dip is 70° east. Fossils were not common in this roek; those found were chiefly corals. Continuing along the narrow summit for some
distance toward the north, all the time on the solid limestone, we found its dip var~·ing considerably from east to west. On descending, a band of red clay was passed over at the foot of the compact limestone, and calcareous layers interstratified with it contained some Carboniferous fossils.
The dip llere was west. Tilis is the same band noted on the succeeding day, and to be described
farther on. In other respects, the return trip added nothing to what had been before observed.
On the following day, the ridge was ascended again from a point some eight miles beyond;
but it did not yield us the complete section of the rocks that we had hoped for. The approach to
the mountains was, for the most part, of necessity through the timber; the rock appearing but
seldom, and this the dark-colored sandstone before noted. 'Vhat was observed here would not
enable us to do more than guess at its total thickness. Emerging into the open ground, high np
on the range, we came upon a high ledge of a very massive, coarse sandstone, or rather a conglomerate. The strike was north and south, and the dip east 35°. The thickness actually exposed was
small. Hi sing 500 feet from here, we found a series oflimestoneexposures mostly covered with grass·
They yielded some Jurassic fossils, similar to those obtained the day before. The rock following
was, as before, a white, sandy limestone, sparkling in the sun, and without fossils; then appeared
the Carboniferous limestones.
The point we had now. reached is conspicuous from all parts of the surrounding country, being
tnarked by two lines of deep red, like bloody gashes, in the side of the mountain. These red hands,
though narrow, may be traced along the east slope of the hills for a considerable distance north
and south, and form quite a striking feature of the range. The lower bed, made up of an indurated
red clay, was only 4 teet in thickness; but the color was very intense. Interstratified with these
bands was a small thickness of variegated limestone, generally purplish, sometimes ,·ermiliou or
greenish. Til is limestone abounded in Carboniferous fossils; not infreq nently the shells occupied
the center of little grayish circles in the reddish rock. These soft red bands have generally ;yielded
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to denuding influences, and the point where we stood was a narrow neck of land with a deep gulf
opening below us to the south and southeast.
From here to the summit, we were on the massiYe Carboniferous limestone containing corals
and crinoidal plates, with here and there a Spirifera. The summit of the ridge attained here was
considerably higher than that previously ascended, and was evidently as high as, or higher than, any
neighboring point north or south. 'l'lle aneroid barometer indicated that the height was in the
neighborhood of 10,000 feet. Tlle higher points of the summit were thickly covered with snow, on
which were lying thousands of dead grasshoppers; and in many places we saw the tracks of the
grizzly bears which had ascended the range to feed on these insects.
The prospect from this point is exceedingly grand l1IH1 extemled. The ridge, as has been
remarked, is, at its summit, extremely narrow, coming to a sharp knife-edge, and the view is unobstructed in all directions. Nearly north and south stretch the irregular summits of this rugged
range, while on either side the eye sweeps oYer the open prairie till arrested by the mountains
which rise above the plain. To the east, the Crazy ·woman's Mountains are most conspicuous; to
the south, the ranges near the Yellowstone Wver; and westward, the rich Gallatin Valley extends
to the" :l\Ieeting of the Three Waters"; and far beyond were the Bitter l~oot Mountains. At the
foot of the abrupt clifl's on which we stood was a little mountain lake, far below us, though seemingly at our very feet. "With its deep-blue waters, it was prettily set ofl' by the white limestone
cliffs above and the dark pines inclosing it on the farther side.
The following cut (fig.lO) will give some idea of the general trend of the summit of the range.
The points lettered (A, B, c, D) refer to the cuts whiclt follow, showing roughly the dip of the
Fig.lO.

strata where indicated. No special importance is attached to these, except as showing the irrcgularit,y which exists at different points. • The ;younger roc 1 "{lie on the cast side, the Carboniferous
Fig . 11 .

B

limestones form the summit, and the older rocks are on the west, with a reversed dip. "re were
unable to extend our observations below the summit, and hence have nothing to add in this relation
to what is gh'en in the reports already referred to.
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']'he follow in~ is a list of the fossils obtained during our examination of the hl mountains, as
identified by :Mr. Wuitficld:
Cretaceous, Scptmnbcr 4 and 5.
Ostrea congesta, Con., associated with fragiUcuts of carbonized wood.
Jurassic, Septcmbm· 4 and 5.
1. Gamptoncctes extcnuatus, Meek.
!!. Camptoncctcs bcllistriata, Meek.
:3. llfyacitcs (J>leuromya) .~ubcomprc.ssn, Meek.
-1. llfyali1ut (Gervillict) perpktna, Whitt'. (n. sp.).
5. GcrvilUa ercctn, M. & II.
G. Gcr·villict sprwsamclictta, Whitt'. (n. sp.).
7. Gt·yplucn planoconvcxa, Whitt'. (u. sp.).
Carboniferous, September ·1.
Stti!Wiit.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Cyathop,ylloid coral.
Cr·iuoidal plates.
Platycrinu.s, sp. t
Sj_Jit·ifera ccntronata, Wiucb.
Liuwslono iuta.~trat(litd with thv rvd lmmk

;). rro<luctus ncbrascenNi.~, Meek.
(j, Chmwtcs mesoloba., Norwootl & Prattcn.
7. A.tltyt·i.~, sp. t
ca.rboniferous, September 5.
Sum mi./,

1. Cy.~ti11Ttyllwm, sp. t
2. Campophyllum, sp. '·
3. Campopltyllwn toiY[Uiwn, Owen.
4. Oluctcte.~; sp.1.
5. ZaplwcnUs ccntralis, Ev. & Shum. t.
(i. Syr·ingopora nmlt-nttcnuatct, J\IcChes.
7. S11irifera centronata, Wiuch.
Limestone intel'st.mtificil with tlw l'cd

bwuf>~.

8. S11irijerina Kentuckensis, Shum.
Athyris 11lctnosulcata, Phil. t
10. .11 thyl'is subUlita., (II.) 1.\feok.
11. Bltynclwnella Osagcnsis, Swall. t
13. Strepto1·hynchus cmssus, l\1. & W.
l:J. l'rodtwtus pttnctatus, Mart.
1-4. l'l'odnctus costattts, Sow.
15. P.roducttt·S Prattcnanus, Norwood.
W. Producttta cora?, or perhaps P. L'n.ttlelutllttll, Nonvood.
17. l'roductus, sp.; may be P. ncbm.ycensis, Meek.
18. Chonetes mcsoloba, N. & P.
19. Chonetes gmnulifcra, Owen.
20. Euomphalus, sp.
!).

FlWl\1 TilE BRIDGER 1\'IOUNTAINS 1'0

'I'll~

FORKS 01•'

1'11~ l\lUSSE~SHELL.

\V c camped September 5 on Cottonwood Crock, amlmadc fr·om here a short excursion to the
west of tho road. The main valley of Shields River is a s,yucliual, lying between the Bridger
.Mountains aml tho Crazy \Vomau1s 1\louuta.ius, with an axis pointing in a direction about north
200 west. In tho Yallcy, the rocks arc rarely exposed; lmt ridiu g up the creek, two or three miles
from the rolUl-crossing, we fiud the rocks dipping 300 ea.st, with tho strike north 30° west. The
exposures here show a friaule sandstone, disintegrating readily. The rock has a dark, somber
appearanc<,, aml is made up of n greenish or brownish haso, with small grains of quartz and a little
lG

w
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feldspm·. For a distance of two miles, the inclination remains the same; the rock standing up in a
IWrie:s of wa\'e-like ridges, all having au abrupt side toward the west, and a gradual slope to the
t•ast.. J,ookiug from the eastern side, the exh;teuce of the abrupt rock exposures would harcJI.v uo
expected, so gradual is the rise of the grassy slopes. Prom the west, on the conti'Hry, tho e.rc is
irumcdiatcly struck h.v the remarkable series of hills with precipitous fronts.
Some live miles from tile road-crossing, there is a sudden change of dip, and as sudden a
return to the easterly direction: this is very probably a local change, occasioned possibly hy a dike
of igneous rock noticed at tlwt point. The rock is here generally a sandstone, answering wore or
less close!.}· to the description given ahO\'e, sometimes a sandy slate, sometimes a whitish-gray sa:rdstone. At the headwaters of Cottonwood Creek, about six wiles froru the road, we found an
exposure of a brown sandy slate, full of fucoillal remains, ami containing a few ir~tlistinct shells.
As this rock is apparently one of the lowermost layers iu the group of rocks being described, tlwse
fo~:-~sils are of interest as furnishing a clue to tbe thickness of the strata. 'l'he fossils are very poorly
preserved, hut h:we been identified uy Mr. \Vbitlield as follows:
1. Cm8.mfvlla, sp.
:..\. CraN8atvlla., ut•ar enough to G. vadosa, Mortou, to have come from New Jen;ey.
:~. I1W<.!VI'IIIIl'U8,

Hp.
J. l'ltolwlollllJII-, Hp.
ti. G l'.lflllum., sp.
H. l'wwpwa, sp., very near 1'. ocoidentaUt~, l\1. & 11.
7. Scapltitcs larNtj'urmils, l\1. & II.

/.'J'eapltitv.~ lm·t•aj'unui.~ is regm·ded a:s eharactcri:stic of Dr. IJa.,pltm's No. !3.
Above tlri:s bed
there 11111st he J,ooo feet of rock belougiug to the Cretaceous, tlwugh rcfcned iu part by Dr. llaydl•u
to the Coal Oroup.
At the poiut mp.utioued we pass a deep grassy valley a few hundred teet in width, and ou the
other side rist·s a loug mngo of high hluJl's lOOfeetabove, audexteudiug for a mile or more (see fig. 1~).
Fi~. 1.1.
~ The rocks are exposed for a height of trow 10 to
F@:=-'
50 feet iu tbe perpendicular eastern front of tho
~
uluffs, and form a feature of the country quite
/
couspieuous even from a distance. 'l'he rock i1:1
~
/\
;
a l>rowu and gray sandstone in alternate layt·r8,
__ __.....\/.::._J.··-\_../)r;:-'.....·----~'>:_/
with occasional slaty bands. The dip is here
·
"
"
westerly, it being the under part of a very long
arHl low fold. From the summit, quite a good Yiew is obtained to the west; the IJ!uff' has an abrupt
frout both to tile east alHI uorUIWt~st. 'l'be valley alluded to occupies the position of the axis of
the auticlinal, aJHl the fold itself is a continuation north of the folding whieh took place iu t.lw
Bridger Hauge.
'l'urning Bot·th from lrt'l'e, we crossed the divide a mile ue,yond, and came iuto a long valley
wllich trends a liWe wt•st of north. The rock ouservetl!Jere was a brownish-yellow sandstone, with
a day-shale untlcrlsiug it, ami is nmloubte<lly Cretaceous, thongh contaiuiug no f!)ssils. 'l'I.Je YILllcy
alluded to drains into Sixteen-mile Creek. We followed it for a distance of teu llliles, keeping
along with the strike of the rocks, and found it abundantly covered with thick gmss, or rather at
this season wit.h hay cured iu the ground, which could afford grazing for multitudes of cattle.
'l'urniug again easterly, acro~;s the strike of the rocks, we cross a long sm·ies of waYe-ridges dippiug
cast as IJcfore, autlmuch rcsem bling those previously obsen·ed. A very white fine-grained sandstone
forms a series of hi uti's not much west of the road.
The valley of tire south branch of Deep Creek is wide and level. On the uorthca~>tt>ru side,
where the road to the Forks of tire Musselshell turns oft' to ascend the divide, there is quite a high
ridge, exteiHling from the eud of tho Elk Hauge across toward the Crazy \Vomau's Mountains.
'l'his valle.}· is ob\·iousl.}·, like its continuation below, a synclinal, for the strata dip sharply to tiiC
west 70°, the strike beiug the same northwest. The same dark-colored sandstone forms the tirst
layer: this is underlaid uy a saudy slate with large clay cannon-ball concretions. From he1·e on for
a mile, the dip is continuously westerly, there being the same series of wave-ridges ooserved before,
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only here the dip is reversed, and the abrupt side is towat·d tue east. 'l'he strike remains the same
but the dip is gentler, a\·eraging 40°. After some 5,000 feet of strata, tue dip is rm·erscd. A~
exposure of rock on the east side of the trail shows a laminated sandstone, generally soft and friable
but in some places very hard. The dip of the first layers is 3oo, and this increases as we procee(l
to 45°, the inclination being here toward the east or northeast. A mile farther on, near the ltcad
of Flathead Ureek, we notice another fold. The rock is here a soft yellowish sarulstoue, dipping
west at a small angle, 15° to 20°. This contained many oval clayey concretions, and ill the seams
in the roek there was more or less calcite. Wpple-marl•s were noticed in ·one or two places. Still
farther on, the opposite side of tbe fold is seen, and here it appears that the dark-gT('t'n and gray
rocks seen just after leaving the south branch of Deep Creek underlie the soft ~-cllowish saudstone observed near Flathead Creek. For a mile or two more, we pass over the sandstones, chiefly
the dark rock, but occasionally noting beds of the lighter-colored. This latter· is mneh crael•ed
and broken, scaling off into platter-like slabs, so that good exposures of it arc st•.ldom xeen. Anoth(•r
fold is passed over just before reaching the broad valley of Norton's Creek. \V c h:we thus
the indications of three great folds between South Deep Creek and Norton's Ureek, a tlistance of
ten miles in a straight line. The strike varies from north to west, the dip is generally as much as
40°, and sometimes much more. A mile or two before reaching Norton's Creek, we pass to the
left of a high butte formed by three narrow dike_s of eruptive rock, secmingls eon formable to the
sandstone.
At Norton's Creek, the country chauges a little mor(', and we come upon a hl'oad fertile s~·ll
clinal valley. In this neighborhood, igneous rocks, before rare, beome very common, and beds of
trachyte and basalt are repeatedly seen interstratified with the sandstones. The most conspicuous
example of this is just to the west side of the meadow through which Norton's Fork flows. II ere
is !t bed of tmchyte apparently conformable to the sandstone, and evidently haYing been erupted
between two layers of that rock. It has a semi-columnar structure; the he1uls of the columns pointjug toward the east, thus appearing as if it dipped west, though in reality the sctlimentary rocl;:s
have an inclination in the opposite direction. In the broad meadow of Norton'H Fork, a umuber of isolated buttes of trachyte may be seen; some of these ha\·ing taken quite peculiar forms.
In these folds, it is seldom possible to trace any single layer of rock, because the characters are not
distinctive enough; occasionally, however, this may be done, as in the case mentioned above. A careful plotting of the successive exposures would doubtless show the continuity of the strata, and
give an exact estimate of the thickness of the rocks involved, together with the width of each of
the folds. This we were of course unable to undertake.
On the east side of Norton's Me~dow, the dip is westerly, and the strike northwest. llere a
brown sandstone is exposed, followed by a gray trachyte in beds, which; at a distance, look like a
soli<l sandstone, and might easily be confounded with sedimentary rocks. Opposite where the
South Fork of the Musselshell is joined by Flathead Creek, is the extremity of a little range of hills,
trending northwest, and forming a sort of spur of the Elk Range, conforming in direction to the
low folds we have been tracing, and seemingly like one of them, a little deeper, and haYing brought
up lower strata. Following the sandstone, which is without fossils, we have, as we cross the east
end of this hill, some beds of red clay, making a red soil, but not apparently very thick. Above on
the hill is a hard, red quartzite, in massive blocks, which are scattered over the smface of the
slope. On the east side of the hill, near the creek, we have several exposures of a gray and yellow
sandstone dipping east, strike northwest, followed by a reversal of dip in the same beds. The rocks
here observed are a dark ochery-yellow sandstone, firm, and in rather thick la.r·ers, and a whitish
sandstone, sometimes m very thin, papery layers, sometimes massi\·e, but not often very firm ; much
the same association as at llopley's Hole.
The foldings here are not nearly so extensive as those described before; the thickness of rock
involved being perhaps not more than 1,000 feet. Near the hill, the dip is steep; but a mile from
it the inclination becomes very gradual, and insensibly the strata subside, becoming nearly horizontal. A slight eastward dip in the white sandstone is, however, reversed before reaching the
Forks, where there is a broad alluvial country. This seems to be the dying out of the action whieh
was more intense to the westward. lleyond the Forks, on the road to the Judith Gltp (before tm veled), the same brown sandstone and white sandstone are seen again, with a slight dip, which is
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once more reversed, forming apparently a final fold in our sel'ies, though the inclination is so slight
that the direction remains uncertain.
Our course along Flathead Ureek was very nearly at right angles to the prevailing direction of
the strike, so that we had a very good opportunity to observe the relations of tho successive folds.
FROM ARMELL'S CREEK TO THE l\iOUTII OF TilE JUDITH.

From our camp on Armell's Creek, a short excursion was made to the mouth of the Judith
Hiver; the intention being to make ~mch examination of the country at that point as our limited
t i rne would admit of.
The beds at the mouth of the Judith have been explored only once before (by Dr. IT ayden), and
their age has hitherto been in doubt. 'Ve were able to remain but two days in this interesting
locality, and the results obtained were of course meager. Enough, however, was seen to establish
tl•<'· age of the beds at this point aR beyond a doubt Cretaceous; three members of this division of
lHesozoic time having been found there and identified by fossils.
The ravines, which occur so constantly along the Missouri, extend back from that stream but
n l'ew miles, except where a river enters it. Tributaries, however, carry the ravines and the accompanying Bad Lands ~ack, sometimes to their sources. Tho coun'try which may properly be consid('l'l'tl as Bad Lands near the Judith is quite extensive, and is of the most rugged and barren char:wter. Each little stream that flows into the Missouri is bordered by a strip of country more or less
wide, that is gullied and washed out in deep and precipitous ravines, without vegetation, and
g-Pncrally utterly impassable, except for the bighorn or the wolf.
The Bad 11auds on the Judith Ri\Ter extend along that stream for about twenty-five miles from
its month, and run back from the river for about five miles on each side of the stream. Those on
Arrow Creek, which flows into the Missouri a few miles west of the Jndith,cxtcnd along it for ten or
twelve miles back from its mouth, and have an average breadth of fonr miles on each side of the
stream. Those on Dog Creek stretch back into the bluffs for about fifteen miles, running over to
meet those of the Judith for ahout six miles of this distance, and reaching eastwardly nearly over
to Armell's Creek, which also ha,s an extensive system of Dad IJan(ls.
The rocks are chief!~ sandstone, quite pure, often quite hard, but occasionally so soft as not
to cohere in hlocl\S when removed from the beds. Occasionally, thin beds of an arenaceous limeAtone are seen, and from these a few fossils may generally be obtained. Yellowish sandy clays and
marls also oceur toward the hase of the hlntl's, but without fossils, as far :ts eoul<l he Reen, an<l lacking any distinctive features. Much of the lower portion of the blufl8 is concealed by deposits of
the Fort Pierre beds, Cretaceous No.4, which occtus all along the Judith Hiver bottom and in
many of the r:wines, sometimes running far back into the bluffs. These beds agree in all respects
with the deposits of that age seen ncar Uarroll, Crooked Creek, and Box Elder. They were the
sa.rnc dark shales, containing the limestone concretions, with BncuUtcs, &c., and abounding in the
glittering selenite crJ'stals that seem to be peculiar to these beds.
From our Oarnp on ArmPII's Creek, we followed the IJelena road back toward Camp Lewis for
fi \'(1 tuiles or mom, and then, leaving it, took a com·se a, little west of north, and, passing about ten
mih•s to the eastwar(l of the Moccasin Mountains, struek the (li,·iue between the Judith and Dog
lti n•r, hy whieh ron(l alone our point of destination could be reaehetl with the wagons. The time
oemtpied in reaching our camp on the Ju(lith was two days; the distance traveled being a little
more than forty-five miles.
At a .point two miles nortlt of onr camp, on Arm ell's Creek, an exposure of bare bluffs was
notieecl, which furnished the following section, from below upwar(l :
Dark-gray horizontally-laminat<•tl shales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GO
Laminated slightly ferruginous sandstone................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12
Soft, whitish clay~, about . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
Dark-gray clays, int<Jrstra.titied with la~·ers of impure limestone concretions,
about . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
'l'otal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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The laminated sandstone contains numerous irony concretions, from the size of a pea up to two
inches in diameter. 'l'hese arc f]Uite sofL, and break readily, showing a concentric structure. The
sandstone is much weather-worn. Th(l limestone concretions, 011 exposure to the atmospliCrc, crack
and break up so that the surface of the blufl8 is strewn with their angular fragments. They do not
particularly resmn hle the concretions of the Fort Pierre shales seen near Crooked Creek.
Later in the <lay, to the northeast of the Moccasin Mountains, we passed over a good exposure
of the Fort Pierre clays; and about three miles beyond this, but at a much higher level, were seen
about 100 feet of white aJHl yellow sandy class, capped by a thin layer of fine grained calcareous
brown sandstone. This latter was found in place onls on the tops of the highest hills. A few
shells characteristic of No. 4 were found in the l~ort Pierre beds, hut none of the otl1er exposures
examined yielded any fossils. All the beds seen during the day were substantially horizontal.
The divide along which our roa1l tool;: us is for twenty-five miles a gently rolling Jlrairie, covered
with a fair growth of bunch-grass. It is a favorite feeding-ground for the buffalo; but, when we
passed over it, only a few of these animals were seen, although signs of their recent presence were
everywhere apparent. As we appmach the Missouri Wver, the uh'ille becomes less and less wide
and the road more winding. Deep ravines and coulees from Dog Ur·cek and the .Tn1lith Itiver run
hack until they almost meet, so that the road becomes narrow and often diffienlt. Ahont seven miles
from the Missouri H.iver there ho~ a narrow pass, the only approach for wag·o11s to tho mouth of
the ,Judith. Here the divide is only 10 feet wide, and on both sides steep and precipitous
ravines run oft" to the east au<l west. 'fhis backbone continues for :fifty or seventy-five yards, in
which distance it turns alHl twists sharply every few feet. Sometimes the wagon Oil one side seems
to ha.n.g o\·or a. precipice a hundred feet in height, while on the other it grinds along against the face
of a sandstone bluff elevated a few feet above the level of the road, or it has to be lowere1l carefully
clown an almost vertical slope of 30 or 40 feet, and to be dragged painfully up another as high and
Rte<'p. From this point, a march of four miles O\'er a gently rolling plateau brings us to the final
del'!cent into the J ndith H.i ver bottom. The road down into the valley is long and steep ; the
ditl"erence in height between the top of the blnfl"s and the level of the valley being 1,200 feet.
The upper 400 feet of the bluff's are composed almost wholly of beds of sand, white and ;yellow, nearly pure, interstratifie<l with occasional fragmentary layers of a fine-grained, clayey, brown
or red sandstone. The bods of white sand contains a few poorly-preserved Unios and the remains
of Dinosaurs (Ilafl1·o.~m~rtts) and Turtles (Trionyx). The yellow sands contain many concretions or
hard, yellow clay, but are without fossils, so far as examined. All the beds are horizontal, and
most of them are quite hard. The white sands in some places change into a laminated white samL
stone, and seem to he always overlaid by the brown sandstone. At a lower level, these beds seem
to pass into a white, firm, clayey saiHlstoue, which is very hard ; but we were unable, in the limited
time at our command, to Hx the point at which the change took place.
The cltaracter of the lowest portion of the beds on the Judith is much obscured by the pres·
once of the Fort Pierre cla.}'S in the valley, and by the washing out of the base of the blull"s and
consequent clroppiug down of the rocks above them. This has taken place almost e'·erywhcre
along the Judith and the MisHonri Rivers at this point; and, in consC(jUCnce of this, the rocks dip
at every conceivable angle, and in all directions. A careful examination, howm·er, will serve to
convince the observer that all the beds are realls horizontal, and that the apparent hendings and
twistings of tl!C rocks referred to by Dr. Hayden are due simply to the action of running water.
This element has here acted on a scale so enormous as to be almost inconceivable to one who is
not familiar with the important part that is played by this agent in denudation in theW est.
At a time in the past when the Judith carried much more water than it does at pre:::.ent, the
nllllermining of the high bluffs was constantly going on, just as the higher alluvial banks of the
Missouri l~iver are being undermined at ,present; aJI(l, as the lowest beds were washed out, the
supermcumbent rocks slipped down in vast masses. The process, on a small scale, may be seen
every day while ascending the Missouri. Besides this, the water, which in spring, from the melting snows and the early rains, is carried by each of the thousand ravines which we find here, not
only washes down the sides of the ridges, but works under the bluffs, ofte11 boring for itself au
underground 11assa.go from one coulee to another. Such passages increase in size annually, and
finally become so large as not to be able to support the weight of the rocks above, which sink down
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and fill up the tunnel. It is to these causes, and to these alone, that the apparent irregularity in
the strata at this point is owing, and not to any uplifting of the various mountain-ranges which
exist in the vicinity. The beds at the mouth of the Judith have been very little, if at all, disturbed
by this latter agency.
The Fort Pierre beds form what may be termed the lowest bench of the bluffs along the Judith
near its mouth. They have been very much denuded; at one point reaching a height of 560 feet
above the river~slevel, and at other places along the bluffs being apparently wanting. Deposits of
this age are found, not onl.v in the main valley of the Judith, but in many little ravines back in the
bluffs as well. It is evident that they at some points have been eovcred by the younger rocks
which have dropped down from above. From the facts above mentioned it is very difficult, if
not quite impossible, to get at the lowermost strata of the bluffs; and· we were unable to accomplish
it satisfactorily at any point.
A considerable amount of surface-drift was noticed in the valley of the Judith and in the
ravines running into it. This consists almost wholly of water-worn limestone pebbles, similar in
appearance to the limestone observed at the western end of t.he Judith Mountains, in the Snowy
Mountains, &c. One of these drift-pebbles contained Spirijera eentronata, Wincl1.
About two miles below our camp, and just ahove the crossing of the Judith, the Fort Pierre
beds extend up the foot of the bluffs to a height of about 100 feet. Above these, where the main
blufl's become visible, we noted 40 feet of soft, washed, yellowish clays, and over these 18 inches
of hard, blue to gra.y, impure limestone, containing:
1. Pltoladomya subventricosa, M. & H.
2. Liopistha ( Oymella) undata, M. & II.
3. Thraeia Grinnelli, Whitf. (n. sp.)
This was followed by 15 inches of soft, finely laminated sandstone, in color from white to
yellowish-brown; next came 20 feet of soft ;yellow clays; and finally a laser of sandy limestone
from 3 to 6 inches in thickness, an<l consisting almost wholly of the following shells, crowded
closely together :
1. Tellina scitula, M. & H.
2. Sphmriola Moreauensis, M. & II.
3. (¥) OalUsta Deweyi, M. & H.
4. Lunatia concinna, H. & M.
5. Narica era.ssa, Whitf. (n. sp.)
6. Baeulites ovatus, Say.
At a point said to be about one-third of the way up the bluffs on Dog River, the following
fossils were collected by two members of the party:
1. Maetra warreniana, M. & II.
2. Cardium speciosum, M. & H.
3. Tellina (Areopagia) Utahensis, M. & H.
4. Tellina (Arcopagia) subulata, M. & H.
They are imbeddcu in a soft yellow sandstone. These fossils, most of which are characteristic,
and which have been compared by Mr. Whitfield with typical fossils now in the Smithsonian
Museum at Washington, indicate the lower portion at least of these beds to belong to Cretaceous
No.5.
.
At a point a little south of where the road descends into the valley, and about· 300 feet above
the level of the river, the following section was taken, from below upward:
Feet.

liard, gray, laminated san<lstone, passing ncar the top into a softer, yellowish
rock • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....••..... ·....... 50
Yellow clayey sands ................................ · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 30
Soft yellow clays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 50
Total. • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . 130
Where the road comes into the valley, a bell of hard white sandstone, interstratified with
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la.rers of yellowish laminated sandstone, is sccu, the whole about 50 feet in thickness. No fossils
were found in either of tho above.
It may be stated in general terms that the lower two-thirds (or 800 feet) of the11e bluffs consi~:~t
of yellowish clays, interstratified with thin layers of sandstone and limestone, and that the upper
400 feet is almost wholly sandstone, more or less hard, generally white, but sometimes varying from
that to a dark brown. Lignite occurs in the upper sandstone. A few hundred yards from our
camp we noticed a bed of saud 15 feet thick, with several layers of impure lignite from 1 to 2 inches
in thickness running through it. This bed bad slipped down from some point higil up on the bluff~:~,
as it had no connection with the neighboring rocks, and bad quite a steep dip. From the fossil~:~
obtained, it seems that the upper beds of sands and sandstones must be referred to what have been
called the Fort Union Beds, or No. 6 of the Cretaceous.
It is a matter of regret to the writers that the observations at this point were so few and so
disconnected as to give but little idea of the structure of the blufl's and tile relations of the beds.
The extent of country to be covered by our observations was very large; and patient study and
observation, extended over a considerable time, would have been required to do justice to tile
locality.
LJ1'TLE ROCKY l\10UN1'AINS,

A delay of a few days at Carroll on our return journey was in part utilized by a short excursion
to the Litt.Ie Rocky Mountains, wllich lie about twenty-five miles from the Missouri l~iver, almost
due north of that settlement. The starting-point was a short distance below Carroll; and, ou reach·
iug the north bank of the stream, we took a trail leading to Milk River, wllicll we were able to
follow fot• some distance. 'l'he road rises quite steeply on first leaving the alluvial plain of the river,
and attaius-.100 feet of its final height within a very short distance. From here the rise is more
gradual, the road winding to and fro, keeping on the summit of a narrow ridge, whose sides are
washed down steeply on either hand. The washing-out of the bluffs was here even more striking
than where observed on the south side of the Missouri; and the continually dividing and subdividing coulees form a labyrinth of little ridges and valleys, which would present a peculiar appearance could they be viewed from a point a few hundred teet directly above. The course for the road,
however, has been so well chosen that the ascent is continuous; no descent into any minor raviues
being necessary. The final rise is a matter of time, and the high plateau which forms the true bank
of tile river is only reached after a ride of several miles. The height at this point, as given by au
aneroid, was 680 feet above Carroll, wllicb corresponds closely with tile similar measurements taken on
the otller side. After a little comparatively level prairie, the gradual rise is continued, and at the
foot of the hills the height is 1,250 feet above the river. A section from Carroll to the mountains
is given in figure 13, which it is interesting to compare with tigure 4; the scale is the same.
Fig. l:l.
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1'1·ojilc section from Carmll to the Little Rocky Mountains.
Distance direct abuut 25 rnilcs.

Cua1·se Nurth and Suuth.

'l'hc blufl's on the north bank are made up entirely of Fort Pierre shales, and these were observed
from time to time nearly up to the mountains. In general character, they uo not ditler from those
before uescribed. The surface of tile prairie as we pass from the rh·er is covered far and wide with
drift, very similar to that observed ou the sou til side of tllo stream; though here the quartzite pebbles
are even more numerous, and co\·er the surface of tile ground so thickly as almost to have crowded
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out the scanty vegetation. Grass is hardly prMeut at all, and even the few weeds bave a h)ll'd
struggle for existence. This is true for fifteen miles from tlw river. Approaching the hills, however, the grass is more almndant; and occasionally in the more favored spots it is sufficiently thick
to make it worth the while of citizens of Carroll to come here for hay. In addition tD the small,
smooth pebbles, the same masses of red and gray syenite found on the Crooked Creek road were
soon here. The relations of these will be spoken of more particularly hereafter (p. 135). 'l'he
quartzite pebules arc most numerous within ten miles of the river-bank, and hardly extend much
beyond twenty miles. The same is true of the blocks of crystalline rocks to some extent, though
they were seen occasionally quite near to the Little Uockies. It is to be remarked that here also
there are no deposits of drift, the pebbles being merely sprinkled over the surface. The nearer we
approached the mountains, the more numerous became the slightly washed ami rounded fragments
of trachyro, containing large, clear crystals of orthoclase. Some fragments of the same rock, by the
way, had beeu seen near Oarroll, on the south side of the river. The source of these fragments was
obviously t~ be found in the hills we were approaching, and subsequent exploration proved the
truth of this conjecture.
Tho olll trail was left after a time, and we contiuuotl on our way, strildug across the prairie
toward the hills. The country was very ury anu barren; the pnly water seen IJeiug in some holes,
and that was inronsoly alkaline. In general, it may be stated here that these bills are very ury,
aml do not gi\•o rise to the numerous rnnning streams, which make the n•gion near the Judith
Mountains attractive. The level character of the prairie was f~tvorablo to the progress of tho ambulance, but)10t at all so for geological investigation; an occasional wash of ulack shales being the
~:~um-total of all that was observed during a march of twenty-five miles. As we approached the hills,
we passeu near to the edg-e of the high bluff8, which pitched steeply down to the valley of Little
lwcky .M:ountain Creek. Tho view which was opened out to us was extended and strikiug, looking
down on the Bad Lanus of the creek at hanu, and those which extended on indefinitely westward.
The bed of the stream offered attractions for geological work; but the descent promised so badly
for the mules and their load that it was decided to turn away, and keep on the high laud.
We made our camp iu a meadow some two miles south of the mountains at a spot which furuishetl a little staguant water. llece we had the bills in front of us, and on either baud a terrace
about four miles apart, which stret<:lted southwaru till they blended with the general level of the
prairie. These high terraces two hundred feet above the level of the adjoining plain, are conspicuous features of the landscape, and are important as bearing on the general question of the
circumstances under which this country has been denuded. The results of the observations of the
following day arc contained for the most part in the accompanying sketch. We first examined the
strata at the most easterly point (a}._ The intervening prairie was doubtless once covered with the
upturned strata, but now only isolated patches are t~ be seen. At a, we founu a brown massive
sandstone, cellular and remarkably honey combed on the surface as if woru by water washing
against it. Its texture was oven, with the exception of numerous rusty it·on pellets. It dipped
strongly (60°) southerly, strike north soo east; and, standing up as a high wall or rampart, it Lad
survived the denuding influences which had been too severe for the overlying strata. The outer
layer of this sandstone was 12 feet in thickness, and more compa(}t than those that followed; the
total thickness being 4.0 feet. The next exposure was in the coulee 400 yards behind this wall,
where followed a series of blue and yellow shales 500 feet in thickness. 'l'hesc had the same direc_
tion of strike as the sandstone, but the dip was steeper, becoming nearly vertical, then changing
to north. The observations in this direction were cut off by the high hill of trachyro at b. The talus
from this hill extends out for some distance from it, covering up all sedimentary strata beneath it. At
crises a second complementary hill of trachyte, and lying between t.hese two and limiting the
prairie in this direction is an imposing limestone wall. This is worth mentiouing, for it is so con
spicuous an object as to be distinctly visible in clear weather at a distance of fifty miles to tho
south. The mountains seem from such a point to have a continuous white girdle rnnuing around
them. This is due to the limestone and to its coutiuuation east and west in the range; the abrupt
wall of trachyte also continues this girdle where the limestone is interrupted. The limestoue
wall shows no stratification, but its face has a steep dip south 7G0 , and, in ch:mu~ter as well as in
result of weathering, resembles the ()arboniferous limestone so often described.
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Fig. 14.

At the west end of this limestone wall, a. little calion opens out, showing the consillera.ule thick.
ness of the limestone. Lower layers afforded the following fossils, of which a list is hero gh·eu, with
remarks made upon them by Mr. Whitfield:
1. Glauconome, sp. 1.-" 'roo indistinct for specil)c determination."
2. Productus, sp. t-" This bas a feature (elongated depressions) which is seldom SPen in rod'~'~ ahO\·e
the Chemung of New York or Waverly sandstone of Burlington, Iowa."
3. Ohonete.~, Sl'· t-Resembles 0. fJI'a.nltlifm·a, Owen; also very like V..~1tlmmbonn, M:. & W.
4. Chonetes, sp.-" This may possibly be only ft variety of the preceding, with which it wafl a,.;~oeiat .l«l ;
but had I seen only thiFJ fossil, I should h1we thought it Lower Silurian."
5. Sph·ijera centronata., \Vinch.
In regard to these fossils, Mr. Whitfield says:
"The general expression of these fossils is that of Lower Carboniferotis or perhaps Waverly.
The locality and formation is worth further exploration in view of the rocks being Lower Carbon·
it'erous, or possibly e'·en lower."
\Ve ascended ~he hill at d with some little labor, owing to the thick growth of scrub-pines, with
which it was covered, and from it obtained a fine '\;iew of the surrounding prairie and the desert
country far to the west. Tl.te various ra-nges of hills were distinctly visible: tho Judith l\Ionntains
with Cone Butte, to the south fifty miles distant in an air-line; the Moccasin 1\-Iountains; Bear's Paw
Mountains, and so on. The height of this hill was 3,500 feet above Carroll, or 21000 feet above the
surrounding prairie. Of the general geology of these hills, little can be said from such a survey,
except so far as the wide extrusion of the tra.Chyte was noteil. The hill in question was made up
of the trachyte which bad been found in such large ()uautities over the prairie to t.lte south. 'rliis
17 w
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rock is remarkable for its very porphyritic clmracter; the crystals of orthoclase being very numerous and of considerable size, a quarter to half an inch in length. They are usually more or less
altered, and under the microscope prove to be made up of minute CfJ'Stals apparently of a triclinic
feldspar, the base consisting of the same material. The whole rock is very white on the fresh
fracture; but the little iron it contains oxidizes on exposure, and the surfacebecomes rusty.
Descending the hill, we pass south over the tel'l·ace mentioned before, which would give a good
section of the rocks to one who had the time to examine it with care. The lower portion of the
southern face of the hill is precipitous; the trachyte showing a bold front. Passing from the talus
of the monnt:tin, we came upon a sertcs of variegated shales, mostly bright-red, also greenish and
blue, evidently baked by the eruption of igneous rock close b,r; occasional beds of red sand-rock
and mud-shales occur with the others. The geneml strike is shown on the map. The total thickhess of these shales was some 800 feet; no fossils were found, only a few indistinct vegetable
remains. Overlying these slmles, with a slight change of strike, was a thick-bedded sandstone
honeycombed, and in other respects so similar to that described as occUlTing at a, that the identity
of the two can hardly be doubted; the underlying shales also correspond. From this point south,
the dip became more and more gradual, the termced hill more grassy, and at a, perhaps two miles
from the hills, the dip is reversed, and the sandstone of a aml c appears with a slight northerly
dip.. Still farther south and west, the hills are more broken, and we passed over :t series having a
somewhat difl'erent strike, consisting of a sandstone, then IJlack shales containing large concretions
with selenite plates; and, O\'er·lsing this, other sandstone la_ycrs. This shale suggests Rtrongly the
Fort Pierre GI'Oup, which is seen hm·izontal onl.r a few miles distant on the prairie. Other exposures of sandstone, yellow mad granular, were noted at points to the south (sec figure); they had a
strike ancl dip as Rhown in t.hc sl.:eteh. These latter are exeecdingly simihu· t.o those whieh yield(•d
No.5 fosRils at Box Elder. No fosNilR w<'.rc fonncl, ho\\'('V('r; though it cannot he donbtecl that the
ser·ies of rockR belong,; uao,.;t.l.r to the Upper Cretaeeons. Bnongl! has been said to show, with t.Iae
help of the sket.da, that the relatiollH are h.r no means sianple. Tu geueral, it may be sa.icl that the
hills, at least at this poiut, give t•\'ideawc of folding; the axis lying· t•ast and west, so tha.t the uplifting f(wce mnst b:we hl•.en from tll(~ >:outlt. Our reLtii'll tl'ip was m:t•l•~ h.Y the sanw trail, mad admitted of no further ollst\1'\'atimas.
'!'Im GKn''lERS OF 'J'IIE
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The route followed hy the part._y in going from Fort Bllis to the Yellowstone J,ake and Geyser
Basins and returning was that generally taken from this point: through the calion of the Bast
Gallatin Ri>er and (!own the valley of 'frail Creek to tlae Yellowstone HiYcr, t,Iaenee up its valles
to the Mammoth Hot Springs, and hence to the falls, the lake, and the gessers. This route has
been twice explored by Dr. Hayden and his parties iu 1871 and 187:!, and the ol\i(~ct.s of interest in
the park have bef'n described in addition in tile valuable report of Captain Jones mad Prof. Comstock, who visited it in 187:~. It was uot to be expected, therefin·e, that our hurried trip of uitwteen clays from Fort Ellis ami return would gi\Te us any opportunity to coiled ~tiJY important
additional facts.
It therefore does not seem to us desirable to attempt here an account of the somewhat diseonnected observations we were ahle to make on onr \'CI'Y rapid jonrne,y ft·om Fort Ellis to the Geyser
Basins, as they mnst he, in a gt·eat measure, repetitions of what has heen ah·eacly pn ulished. \Ve
may remark, in passing, upon the very great beauty ancl interest of the whole region, and the
wonderful field that it offers for the studs of allldnds of modern \'oleanic rocks.
It seems, howm·er, that it may be of some little interest to reeorcl the action of the more
important geysers as observed by us during the day or two wlaich we spent in the basins. We do
this, not imagiuing that the faets in themselves have any especial importance, except so far as this:
Umt the more the facts in regard to the ge_yRers anll their operations are acenmulatecl and recorded,
the better will ultimately be the unclerstaucling of the phenomena iuvolved.
\Ve reaehed the Lower Geyser Basin the evening of .AnguRt 20, lt!HI, having at that time aud
during the following morning but a few hours of daylight in all, we saw no display from the more
prominent of the geysers of this basin. The only particularly noticeable eruption obset·ved by us
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was from the "Archit.cctuml" Geys•w. The tli:-;eharge took plaee iu the evcuiug, and was repeated
again in the morning, lastiug each time ahont .JiJ minntcs. There was no single stream thrown to
a great height; hut a continued, eonfn'H>.tl ma'!s or jds was thrown in all tlit·eetions, with occasional
spirts, to a height of :mot· J() ftleL From its \'l\L'.Y irregularity, it seenwd to us oue of the most
attmctivc of the small geysers. The various other intl'n·:-;ting· points in the IJasin, the" Mud
Pulls,"" Paint l't>tf;," ete., Wt'.l'<l <lnly examine•l, hut do not ueed special mention here.
\Ve arrive!l at the UppN Geyser J:asin AIIJ. nu;t ~1, mul1·enrained there until the morning of
August ~J, or about GO hours. Our uote-hook gi\'CS the following facts iu regard to the eruptions
of the more important ge,ysers:
Old 11'1titltjitl, tire gnardiau of the Yalley, showed a ,·ery high tlegr<'l~ of regularity during the
whole period of om· stay. 'l'he interval between the comute11cemcnt of t.hc discharges waR G5 or
GH minutl's; and, :tl'l timed hy us for uea.t'ly ~-1 sueccssive· eruptions, Y:tl'ie1l n~t·y slightly from this
iutet'\'al. The cmp!ious were of a \'et·y nnifor111 cha.raetN, •lill'er·ing hnt Rlight.ly in manner or dura·
tion (about tht·ee miuutllH) Ol' in the amount of wa.tl•1· t.lm>wu out. Duriug the night, we were
roust\tl each hour by the tit·st ru:-;h of tht• watm· arul :-;tl•am, anti <~tll't.:tillly uothiug could be more
beautiful than this gt·antl fountain in aetion, illnmiua.t.ed hy t.hc light of the full moou. 'flw
a\·erage height of the column of water, as tletl't'JnitHitl by l\Tr. Wood, wa~; 115 feet.
'L'he solid pol'l.ion of the gey.;er, that is, its omaruenttld cratt·r, has hcen much injured hy the
depredation~; of selfish visitors, wllo tlo not reali11e that the iujur·_y to the crater done hy them iu a
few minutes can m·n~r he t't•paired. Oue of the nw:-;t iut!•t'<'Hiing fpaturcs of this geyser, to oue
who has t•eeently Yisited the 1\lamnwth Springs, is the gn·at ~imilarity between the step ot· basin
formation here aut! that of the calcareous spriug:-;, the saute eanse workiug here, but under <Jnite
difl't•I't'.[)t COIHlitions.
Bee llioc.-Otll' camp was sitmLtetl in a. g'I'O\'e of trees o11 the Fire Hole l{,i ver·, just oppoHite the
Bee Hive Geyser, so that we were aule to ohst•rn\ it, uuder n:~ry fa.,·orahl•\ eireulliHtauees. Dtning
a p<wiotl of 60 hom·s, the1·e were tht't>.e eruptiouH; tit•·· i11krntl l~t1tweeu tho tirl"it and second heing
2G hours, autl that hetw~en the :-;eeontl an!l third :!.1 hout·,;. Thll duratittll of the action wa:-; four
or th'e minutes, autl the measm·t>•llreight :!OU ft•Pt. . ' Tlw am•tllllt of water •·.im~.tt•tl is comparatin>.I.V
,·ery srnall ; the apparent <lischarg-<1 lwi 11g- gn~at .. r· t.ha 11 t lu1 rPal. Til is di:seha.rg-•1 consists largely
of steam, which is swayetl in one direction arHI a1wtlwr h_y tiH· wi11d; thtl gra.eet'nlly-waving eohuun
of steam and water prodnciug· a heauW'ul ct'fcet.. Hs charms are considerably enhanced when the
sun strikes the jet so as to produce a rainbow ueat· the top of the eolnmu. 'l'his ge,yscr has a crater
alone; there being no step fol"!nation at its foot in consequence of the small amount of water· which
it throws out. The force of the eseaping steam anti water is very great, and seems almost to shake
the m·ust iu the Yicinit_y. A little attendant g1~yser at the foot of the Bee Hive acts as a sort of
forerunner to it, giving uotiec by its little stream when its lar·ger eompauion is about to move.
Grand Geyser.-We were fortunate enough to see one ,·ery line <li:-;play of the action of this
geyser. It is especially impressive, hecanse of the absence of any elevated crater; the water rising
from the very level of the gt·otmtl. 'l'he height of the first discharge did not much exceed 100 feet.
It rose to this point in a series of \'iolent pulsations, rema.ine!l at tlri:-; altitude fot· three or fon r
minutes, and then sauk baek into the pool, whieh became qnite :-;till. A moment latet· it had com·
menced again, tile water rising certainly 150 feet by estirnat('. This ag·ain sank down and aga.iu
rose to its maximum height., and this was .twice repeate<l.
Ginntc.~s.-Tltc aecounts of the Cl'upt.ious of the Giantess h~we \wen HO glowing that we were
especially anxious to have an opportunity of obsen·ing it, ourseln~s. \Vh<'n we arrh·ell, August
:n, the m·ater was quite full autl buhhling, Heeming to proiuise a SJil't\d_y eruption. The following
day at G.:JO a. 111., it boih•tl up Yig·oro!IHI_y, throwing- np jets a few fpet into the air, exciting hopes
that it waH abo1it. to perform, ancl hri11ging those who were i11 camp somewhat hastily across the
stream. At~~ o'eloek it ltoileclup a6ain, at timeH throwi11g out eonsiderable water, so that it was
nea.rly empt.)· as fm· as we eonl•l set•, looking far down into the crater. It rapidly filled, however,
anti a secorul outuru·st on a small scale took place. Two hours latm· a more vigorous display
commencc!l, the hot water being thrown to a height of 100 feet, hy a :-;eries of successive irreg-nlal'
throbs, like the heats Of a Jlllltlpj the hea\·y thumping going Oil uelow ill a Startiiug ma.Hller. 'l'his
irregular display, extremcls i11tcresting and beautiful, yet nothing compared with what the Giaute;,JI
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is said to do, lasted t'oL' an llonr; the entire volume of water thrown out being very great. At
length, with a sudden burst, the steam dro\'e up the water to a much:greater height than before
seen; the noise and concussions accompauyin~ the outburst being very violent. The water
was kept at its greatest height for two or three minutes, and for this time we found the Giautess
all tl!at had been claimed for it. But the reservoir was almost exhausted, and in a short time the
only escape was a mass of steam, which rushed out of the cmter with a force which IJO words could
describe.
After we had become somewllat accustomed to the noise of the eruption, and tile awe inspired
by the yast outburst of steam llad in a measm·e subsided, we experimented upon the violence with
which the vapor was ejected by tllrowing into the crater trunks of trees, logs, and other objects
wllich .could be found near at l!and, and the height to which these were thrown hy the escaping
Hteam was a good indication of tlw force -which was being expcndetl. The heavier of tllese objects
sank nearly to the narrowest part of the crater, aud after being l!eld for a moment suspended at
this point, rising and falling, according to the violenee of the jet which they met, were swiftly shot
forth, often rising to a very great height.
This steam escape lasted for an llour without any sensible diminution iu violence, and we could
not help regretting tllat all the water had been ejected befm·e the most powerful burst of steam
had begun, so tllat we might have had a full display of the power that was at hand acting on the
water. The conception of force gh·en by this great steam escape was perhaps even greater than
if it had taken merely the form of a fountain. Six hours later the steam was still escaping, though
with somewhat diminished energy, an<l an occasional liquid jet seemed to show that a little water
was dmining into the reservoir, only to be immediately ejected.
Tllis great steam escape is important as bearing upon tile general subject of gessers, showing
the vast amount of steam which must be accumulated before tlle discharge can take place, and the
high tension under which it must be.
Thl' Castle Geyser was active most of tile tiuw during our stay, thoug~1 with varying force.
Tile amount of Wlttcr tlischarged was ne\'CL' very large, and the highest jets did not exceed 50
feet.
'riLe Grotto was also almost continuously acth·e, an(l after seeing tile injury uone to its crater
by visitors, the lat·ge majority of whom are residents of the 1'enitor.r, we could not help wishing
that the tlischarge of boiling water were absolutely continuous, so that the depredators might be
kept at a respectful di8tance.
'l'he i'Iaw-mill Geyser pla,red frequently at short intervals, but quite irregularly.
The Git.mt was quiet., occasional spirts of water to the top of the crater being the only sign of
latent energy.
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.
DISTRIDUTION OF THE FOIDIA'l'IONS.

Pre.Silnrian roclis.-U p to the time when we reached the second Yellowstone Uaiion, we had
seen ahsolutP.ly nothing of any rocks older than the Primordial series. This is true, not only with
respect ti) Olll' ohsen·at.ion:>, made in the several minor· range:> of mountains, but also includes the
inferences to be <h'awn in reg<trd to the elevated poiuts not reached, from the absence of any
crystalline rocks in the local dl'ift. 1'he only exception to this was at Camp Baker, where t.he (hift
contained such masses, <loubth1ss from the neighboring Big Belt Hauge, which we were unable to
visit, but iu which we should expect to iin<l a consi1lerable development of the Pre-Silurian series.
Granitic rocks have been obsm-ve1l by othet·s on the rast side of Gallatin Wver, lmt they did
not appear within the limits of our observations. 1'1te infcned absence of crystalline rocks from
the minor ranges of !tills, which break through the prairie at ditl'erent points in this part of Montana, for example, the Judith l\fonntains, the Suow l\Ionntains, Uttlo Hocky Monntaim;, etc., if
correct, would make it impt·ohable that ore deposits of any eeonomic value should be timllll in
thetiJ.
Silnrian.-l'rimordial.scries.- \Ve ob~wtTe<l st mta, lll'OH'(l by fossil~; to belong to the Potsdam, at
two localities, and the relatiom; of t.he rocks at these points as far as made ont lt:we been described;
they may, however, conveniently be recapitulate(} lwre.
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At Camp Baker, Primordial fossils were fonud iu a limestone IIi II to the nortlt west of tlte Post;
the series and the estimated thiekHess are as follows: <luartzite, !.!0 feet; Yariegated shales,
mostly uright-red, also green aud blue, 100 feet; lime~;toue, iu a douhlu ~;eries of ledges, SO feet;
q uartzittl, reddil,;h, sli.~ht,Jy mieact\Olls, thcu a series of eolored slates, mostly greeu, followed uy
shales and thin uetls of saHd~;toues awl lirnestorws, iu all prolmhly 1~500 feet; still further conformaulc shales, 1,000 feet. 'l'ltesc cxteml towanl the uorth farther than we could follow them It is
enough to say that the total thickness of the coutorrnahle strata nJHlerl.)·ing the fossil-bearing
limestone canuot be less than 3,0011 feet, and is prolmhi.Y nmdt nwr·e. All the facts point t,o a
t'C1',1J great dcn~lopment of );ower Silurian roel\S,
'l'he same rocks were ideHtilied at l\IosA Agate Spring·s at the south extremit.)• of the Elk Uauge
of 1\Ionntaius; we fonud here red shales like those at Camp I:akl~J·, l}llltrtzite and limestone, the
latter containing many frag111ents of 'l'rilobiiM. \Ve \nn·e auiH onl,y to glance at this locality, and
consequently tlw observations stand out isolated. 'l'o the l'rimonlial we refer also the rocks
nndm·l,ying (in position ovcrl~·ing, in consequence of an on~rtnrn) the Uaruoniferous limestone of
the l\Iussclshcll Oafion, of wllicll there must l>c a thickness exposed of some 1,000 teet. It is also
nlfy prol>aule that the limestone and red shales of tho cast L>ank of Deep Creek observed in isolated patcllcs belong to the same time. \Vith the exception of tl1e above, no rocks older than the
Oarl>oniferous were seen l>y us anywltere from Carroll to I1'ort Ellis. It is certainly not to be
affirmed positively that they do not exist in the mountains touched at; the coutrarr is prol>al>Ie,
but it is quit.e certain that, if present, they are in all cases subordinate.
Cnrboniferou.~.-Carhoniferons rocks are largely aJHl wry uniformly developed O\'et· this part of
the NorthwP.st, aA has been remarked l>y Dr. lbJ·den. All of tl1e minor ranges of hills, repeatetllJ•
referred to,~outain Oarl>ouiferous limestone to a large extent. Iu faet, the most striking aml characteristic features of all the:,;e minor· ranges are the walls of white linwstone, whielt stand up conspicnonsly a hove the tim ucr, aml attract tbe attention even from a great distance. 'l'he ,·ery
uuiform nature of tltis limestone hal'/ been uoted, and to its cbaracte•· iu weathel'ing out into steep
walls and isolated towers is dne the conspicuous appearauce meutioued. 'l'lw gent'ral facts in regard
to this formation, collating those obtained at dill'erent plaeeR, may he summe1l up as tilllows: The
upper portion cousists of li mestouc in thin beds, with layers of shale aJI(la little smHiy slate. 'l'bese
upper ht.)·crs contain fossil8 more auulHlantiJ· than the following· l>eds. Prot7uctus, Chonetes, Rpit··ifera,
Athyris, ]Utynclwnell£t, and Strepforhyucltus arc ahuudant forms. At tlJC lll'idger l\Iouutaius, some
uands of red clay in the upper part of the formatiou were very conspicuous and persistent, and suggestions of them were seen elscwlwre. At Uiuuabar l\Iouutain, iu the Yellowstone Valley, the
iutent"ely red clays and shale, from which the mountain derives its name, immediately overlie Carboniferous limestone, and belong, as elsewhere, to the upper part of tho formation. Below these
irregular, thin beds, showing a somewhat different character at diflereut localities, comes the mass
of the limestone already mauy times described. It is firm, bluish white, and alwa,ys cherty. Tbe
flint is sometimes in uniforuJiy-tlistriuutcd particles of small size, sometimes iu broad bauds. When
acted npon by the weather, the rock takes the form of vertical walls and steep towers, showing no trace of stratificatiou. l{,eference must also be made to tho remarks of l\Ir. Whitfield upon
the fossils found by us at the Little Hocl•y Mountains. He says: "Th~ general expression of these
fossils is that of Low OarhouiferouH, or perhaps \V:wcrh~y." 1'o this, we can add nothing, except
that the fo88ils came from a limestone n11derlsing tllc massive blue limesto11e before spoken of, containing Zapkrcutis atHl other corals iu consider:i,lJ[e abundance. Exeept at this point, we fonnrl
nothing to sngge:,;t the possible oeeurrL•Jtee of any rocks between the Pl'imordial and the nsnal
Oarhouifcrons.
As tQ the total thickues:'l of the Carhoniliwous formation as lrcrc developetl, we can only hazard
a conjcctm·e, w h iclt cannot he of very great value. 'l'hc com pact Iimcstouc spoko11 of muRt be at
]east ;)00 feet in tlriei•Hes:'l, arHl tlw total may ue GOO fed. At any rate, it is cmtain Umt the
deposits point to a tlllifonn corHlition of thing:> at the time when the formation was laid dow11.
,Jw·as.Yic.-.Turassic fossils were fonml on the east slope of the Bridger l\Ionntains at both points
where the ascent was made. Tho o11ly roek ol>servetl was limestone, and the fossils were quite
abundant, in some laJ·ers, at lea8t, The thickness seen was small, aml on the one side was a
Cretaceous fossil-l>earing satHl3toue, and on the other the undoubted Carboniferous limestone. Tlw
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intmTal on both ::>ides wa::> small, and we should reg:ml an e::>timate of 100 feet for the total thickness as a larg-e oue. In regard to tlti~, Dr. llaytlen say::>: "'l'he ;rumssic rte>eks am crushed together
in the uplift to sueh an extent that they are quite ohscut·n, autldo Hot appear to much advantage;
uut, iu Union all!] Flatheatll'as::;es, they are much Utlttt•r expo::>ed." His lirml estima,te of their thickness i::> Hot dearly statetl; uut clsewlwre, i11 the same Yieinity, he spt~ak::; of them a8 l,:wo teet thick.
\Vhat.ever may ue the t:wts at this point, we eau safdy allil'llr that, the tlt•.,·elopuwut of Jtu·assic
rocks to the north and east is vw·,y lirnitetl. We h:MI sen~ral opportunities fot· examiuiug beds possibl~· Jnt'al:-lsic, iu sem·eh of fossils; unt in no ca~:;e were we succesHl'ttl in our ell'ot·ts to fiud such
remaim;. On the coutrar.Y, iu two tlistiuct localitiel:-l we passed from uudouuted Cretaceous to
uudouuted Caruouif'eron», with a n•t'.Y sural! iuterntl IJetwecn of non-fossil-bearing strata. These
iuten"euiug strata ma.Y nr,y possibly belong to .Jm·aHsic time, and their apparent absence elsewhere
lll:t.)' be due to the Uisturhillg' illflllellel'S of the uplifts i lJut theil• rdativc insignifiC:tiiCC seems to US
quite certain. Dauks of red ::>oil Wt•re eo11xpicuous at 1:-le\'eml points, and in appearance suggested,
to a certain exteut, the '' Hed Beds" ref'et'!'llcl tn th11 Triassic in other localities. In three distinct
cases, however, we fonud l:mch layers imruedhttely underlaid u.r Cmtaceous san1h1toues; so that we
thiuk that tile ueds iu question must lwlong in all cases to the latter horizon.
01'etaccous.-To the Cretaeeom; fot'IIHttion belongs the rock tllldel'l~·ing the pmirie O\'et· ueal'iy
all of the route tm,·ersed uy us. \\'e were uuable, however, to ciutai11 au~· satisfactor·y r·esults as to the
sncct'ssiou of the various hods. 'l'lte sanclHt.ones, of which these l'Ocks for the most part consist, are
C]Uite •lilfereut at the various localitieH at which they \\'et•e ::>eeu. 'l'lwy at·c genct·ally without fossils,
though fre(]Helltly coutaini11g indisti11et n•getahle remains, anti see111 to htck any p:utieuhu·I.Y dil:!tineth·e m draracteristic ftlatur·L•x. They ha\'e bt>eu so oftL•n dcseriiJcd in the JH'ecediug· pages that
it is ueedleH::> here to eularg1~ upou tlrmu. 'l'lle lowm· part of the lot·matiou mul:-lt be tlmt visiiJle ou
the Bridger l\Tountains, 1lin:etl~· ovel'l_ying t.he .Jur:t:-;:sic. Vm-.r little is in 8ight, however, and the
fossils outaim~ll were Y('ry poot·. \VIten the roeks appem· again in the ,·alle.Y, they are mostly the
conHtantly-reeuning " HOlll ber" sHtHlstom·s. "\t:tlw head waters of Cottonwood Creek (see p. l:t~)'
we outained a few poot· fossils in a bed whieh stmtigmphically was the lowest in a series of G,OOO
feet involn•d in a gigantic fo!tl. Oue of these fos:;;ils is ereditetl to Cretaceous No. !J of Meek ami
Ha_ydeu. l•'rom here up, in the oruer of theit· titue, the rocks ha\'e ueen ul'ietly mentioned. They
arc mostly dark-colored sandstones, occasionally shales, anti all nearly de»titute of ren\ains of life.
'l'he only suggestioHs of f()s::;ils are the indistinct n~getahlc mmaius uefore wcutioned, which were
found best preserved in t.lte uppeL' ~:~tra.ta. 'l'hc t.ltickness of this Cretlweous sel'iliS l.t;ts been estimated atG,OOO feet. l\Iost of it is referred by IIaytlen, though without facts, to the d0u1Jtful "Coal
Group, forming the tranl:-litiou fr·om the Cretaceous to the Tertiary". \Ve regat·d them all as propel'ly
Cretaceous; iu fact, in some of the upper strata, fossils helongiug to No. G wPre found. As has
alreaily been stated, beds of red clay inunediately overlie some of the lowest Ct·etaceons strata;
and, though their character is probauly local an1l changea.ule, they are so uoticeable whet·e they
occur that they deserve mention here.
Gretaceotts No. 4.-The most distinctly-marked and characteristic memuer of the Cretaceous is
No.4, or the Port Pierre clays, which have already been fully describe1l. 'l'heir thickness was estimated at 700 to 1,000 feet. 'rhey extend from Carroll north and south for a distance oftweuty-five
miles from the l\1issonri. Further than this, they were observed below on the river one hundred
and fifty miles from Carroll, a1Hl ft·om here to the Judith ni\'er a distance of two hundred miles.
Beds referred to these take part iu the uplifted strata, uoth at the Judith l\[ountains and the I.ittle
Hocky Mountains, O\'t>rlaicl hy Cretaceous No. i:i. 'l'he Fort Piene clays were uot ollsen'ed at a.uy
greater di::;t.ance from the ri\·er than tlw points mentioued; ami this is t.nw, alt.hough beds both
uelow and aho\'e them have :-;haretl in the fohliu:; uear t.hc Britlgm·l\Iountains. From this, it is concluded that the Fmt Pierre clays am Iimite1l to the immediate vallt•y of the 1\lissoul'i at this point.
In other wonl!>, while the conditions W!'I'C sneh as to eanse au innneusc aceumulat.ion of mud in what
s now the irume1liate valltl,V of the .1\lil:-lsouri, difl'ereut couditious prentilcd at a greater distauce
from the ri \·er, and deposits of saudstouc wet·e going on.
Cretaceous No. G.-The Fox Hills Group was determined beyond all question at three poiuts:
at Box Elder Creek, near the Jmlith l\louutaius; at Haymaker's Creek, near the Forks of the l'tltisselshcll; and at the. mout.h of the J Ll(lith River. 'l'he rock iu each case was a sandstone~ which is
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characteristic of the formation. Upper layers are vcr.r yellow aud ferruginous, and lower bells
white anu gray. 'fhe local changGs are very great. At the Judith l\Ionntains, the thickness of the
sandstone, at a point wl1ere Home estimate of its relation to the mulerl;ying clays coul<l be made, was
1hong!Jt to be about ;)00 feet. North of tl1e 1\lis:wuri, at the Little ltocky 1\Ionntains, sandstones
similar to those of .No.5 \rt'J'e seen o\·erlying concretious, mul selenite-heHing shales, presumably
No.4; and hl'Jiee their cxistenec here ma.Y be considen~d probable. If uow Cretaceous No. G is
fouud at two points, on eitiJCr si(le of the river, at a minimum distance of tweutJ·-fh·e miles, while
between is No. 4, and nn trnce of No. 5, what has llecome of the latter ·v One f'a.et ohscned may ll<l
mentioned in this eonuection: the (]ark clays arc canicd from Carroll one hundred miles and more
down the river; and, at some of the lower points, these elays, which appear alone in the immediate
river-bank, ltaye a capping at a little distance of white and yellow sandstone. 'l'Lis ouscrvation,
made from the deck of the stcamuoat., is of little ntlue; hut it suggests t.ltat the No.5 may ue here,
where it belongs, dil'Cctl.r overl.)·ing No.4, while fartlwr west, in U1c ueighborhoo(l of Carroll, it has
been remo\·ed Lly tlte glacial Jiood, to lle mentioned later.
A more thorough study of the Orctaceons hells at the month of the .Tnditlt would no doubt have
assisted us materially in tleciding the point in doubt ha(l \\'(~been able to gi\·c the requisite time to
their examination. As it was, the relations of the. lleds Wt\re, as has beeu said, so111ewhat complicated ; and we we1·e able to do 110 more than to idcn t i f'y h_y fosl'{ils the S(Weral members of the group
exposed at that point.. \Ve founel here t.hn FOJ't, l'i(~J'I'I\ days in elose nppoRition with rocks
containing No. 5 f(>Rsils.
No. H. Port l,ruion Urmrp.-1\e(ls of white saneh;t..ont>, <·.ontaining occaRional layers of a clayey
hrown sand-roek, W('re fomHI at the n1o11tlt of the .J ncl it.h .l~i w•r, (Widently O\'erlying the beds of No.
li, hcfm·e rPf<'rn•el to. Fro111 t.heke (lnposits of Ra.ud, we ohtaiueel t.hc vcrtchrm an(! long hones of
Dinosa.HJ's, i<kntifie(l by Professor J\T:1rHh as belouging nwy near the g'PIIIIS Jlrulrosrmru.~ of Lci(l_\'.
\Vith these remains Wl'rc fonJI(l Uuios, anel, in some Ja.ym-1'1, a. little lignite; t!ln genera.] association
seeming to rt>fer the dupositR to thc Fm-t Union lwdR. 'fhPir t.hieknesR was cstimated at 400 feet,
!.hough no snflident data wt•re eolled.(l(l to wa.nant :w.r grt>at eonfi(lenee in this estimate.
Tcrtiary.-nistiuet. lmtiary strata werc ohsern~d in the neigh horhooel of Camp Baker, and their
relations haxe })(len so fully elescrihed that a repet.it.inn il'l UlllleC(lSRar,r. It may be mentioned, however, that the occurrence of a l\lioecne lake at this point, with be(]:;; ~;)0 f<let thick, is a matter of
no little interest, :t11cl opens many intereAting queRtionR aR t.o the relations of this with the other
well-known l\lioc<•nc lakm;, as also to thf\ l'lioeene heels of the Upper l\Tissonri an(] the Yellowstone
Valley. 'J'he red aiHl ydlow slateR, which senm to accompany the l\liocPno heels of Camp Baker,
may possibly be Lower Tertiary, a.lthongh, n.R has hnen rcmarketl, tlH'.Y are not conformable with
the overlying hedH. In tlw ahseuce of any tlcciHi\'e faets, howe\'N', \\'(\ mnst leanl this point,
undecided.
Qlutlcnwry.-?.lol'e Ol' less diRti net e\·ielence of Qnatcl'll:try action wa.s obtained at sm·eral
points. Tt·ue tnwt•.le(l drift was ohRN\'1~<1 in the l\fissomi Yali<'..Y aloJH'.. J n Upper Yellowstone
region, the amount of material tmnRport.eel hns h<•PIJ in11nense; hnt. the ae~tion is, eomparatin~l.r
speaking, local. Fiue striw, ]H·esmna.bly ~lacial, mwo RPPil in t.hn eal10n aho\"l'· tile mouth of \York
Creek, all(] also in the g-ranitic roel-;s Hear the hrielgP. At the latteJ' point, the amount of transported blocks waH very largP. It may be of interest. to note that the hlocks apparently from this
spot were traced south; an(l some fmr scattere(l bowlders were Recm within 1,:wo feet of the top of
l\lount \Vashbnrnc, aR if tlu\ aetion had heen in that direction. 'l'hiR nmtt.er has heen diRcnsRe.d
1or this localit.y hy others, aJHl we refmin from canJ·ing it further.
The drift at the foot of the Bridger Mountains, the Blk Haug-e, Little Belt Mountains, Snow
Mountains, and ,Judith l\1onntaius, in many cases excecding·ly ahnntlaut, is in all cases pnrely local;
almost exclusively Carboniferous liuwRtone or trach.)·te. 'l'he massns antl pchllles were distributee!
in the time of glacial Jloou, when the How of water from these hills was Yery g-reat. 'l'he action of
this flow of water, in washing ont deep valleys, has alrcael,Y been noticed. 'l'he special interest
attaching to Qnatcmary phenomena is connected wi tit the f.tc~ts observed in the Missouri Valley,
which have lleen allncled to, though not described in cletail. NOJ'th and sonth of the river from
Carroll, t.he prairie is more or less coycred with drift-pebbles and masses, whose source is not to be
found in the neighboring ranges of hills. On the contrary, thn southern limit of this drift is reached
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tweuty-fi ve miles from the ri \"Cr and about ten miles from tl.Je north limit of tlJC Judith l\1ountains,
where the sul'l'ace-drift changes its character aml commences to be made up eutimly of trachyte
fr·om Cone Butte and the neighboring hills. To the north, the limit is not so Ji.stinctly marked; but
it is t'eached within twenty miles of the riYcr, where the tmchyte"of the J_,ittle Ho~ky l\Iountains
takes its place. This drift is diYided into two ch~sscs quite distinct from each other: first., we
have the rounded pebbles, very unitot'mly scattered over· the surface of the prairie; and, sccoll(l,
tlJC large, angular ulocl<s distribnt.ctl here and tlwre at random. The peh!Jles are generally small,
sometiJUes se\·eral inches in dittmct:cr, hnt moi'C ftWJnently mnclt less. 'J'hcy are flattened, quite
smooth, and in fact lwar much the appearanceof conlmon stream-pel.JL•les; they are almost JHwer
glacwtted. 1'hey show, howm·er, the marks of tlw force of attrition hy which they ha\·e been
smoothed into shape, for the surface-layer of those of unifi.>rm texture is curiously marked with
semicircular cracks, due to tlte constant blows which they have received against eaclt other, giving
them often quite an ornamente«l appearance. The material of the })euules is UO per cent. qnarbdtc,
generally yellow, sometimes dull red (.jaspm·), and also rarely dark-colored. The remaining 10 per
cent. is made up of material so heterogeneous that a catalogue of the varieties would ue more
curious than valuable; pieces of fossil woo<l, howe,·er, must ue mentioned. As has ueeu stated,
the deposits are superficial in all cases. The material composing the drift of tlte second class is
very generally a bright-red s,yenite; this forms masses sometimes three or four feet in thickness,
!Jut averaging about 18 inches. Next in importance is a similar rock, in which the place of the
hornblende is taken mostly hy black mica; still again, there are masses of black homulende rock,
a. gra~·ish s.renite, hut very little tnw grauite. All these ha\·e a very Archmau look. l\Iasses of
semi-crystalline limestone also occur, tl10ngh not frc'tnent.ly. 'fhese l>locl,s, as l1as been statetl, arc
uniformly a.ugnlar, showing little trace of wear. 'J'he.r nre less uniformly distributed than the
pebbles.
'l'he souree of these tlt·ift. mnsses can hardly IJe lwl1l iu tlouht. Confined, as they art-, to the
.Missotui Valltw, they mnlw it almost et•rtnin that they have lJccn hronght by rmming water in the
t.lirection of the pres(~llt st.n•atn. ln the tlood which f(lllowed tlu~ melting of the ice, wllielt, to a
g1·eater or less extent, doni.ltiNlS coYcred the high<•r mountains, aJHl at It time when t.he land is supposed to luwe bcfln depressc1l, the waters may well lta\'e sprcau o\·er n width of forty miles, co\·eriug the now so nearly le,·cl pmirie, aJHl could readily lHwc t.l'ansported the smaller washed pebbles.
'fhe large l>locl<s eYidentl~· demand strouger agencies, mul it is diflicnlt to ma,Jw any other supposition than that tht·~· ha\'C been carried hy floatiug icc brought fl·om the westwartl, ft·om the hig·h
mountains whieh f'm·rn the main divide of the Hoel,~· Mountains, in which the red feldspat·-s~·enitPH
and tile quartzites must lt:tve a large dc,·elopmcnt. 'l'ltis would account for their· not being rolled
bowlders. 'fo the same time of glacial tloods belong t.he formations of the terraces seen; Pspccially
t.hoRe at the Little Hooky :Mountains and .Tutlith l\lonntains.
Onr opportrmities for making ou:<~ervatious above ani! hclow Carroll 011 the ri\'cr were exceellingly limite«!. .1\fa:<~ses of a sp:mitie rock wt're ohsmvc1l, IJCr'e and thcr<', down the riYer, prominent
at the mont.h of t.lw .1\lns~PI~hell Hiver, and ag-niu at Fort Peel\. Hnnniug· notes from the steamhoatlleek have little valt1P, and uot mneh ean ho based upon tlwm. I•'ar down the Missouri, twar llis·
nuu·ck, eight hnu«<red miles from Uanoll, the drift bowld1~l'H are nnmerous, and the quaternars sands
form deep stratified deposits. 'J'Iu.>se phenomena, however, join on to those which are observed more
and more decidedly to the pastwa.rd, and the som·ce of which is to be found to the northeast. Vvest
of Carroll, ncar the month of the .Tntlith Hiver, the drift jnst deseriuctl was not observed. 'l'his
eddence is negati\·e merely, siucc, if once deposited as bl•.lo\\' 1 it can easily be imagined thnt.
subsequent denudation has ouscnretl it.
It is interesting to note, in counection with tho facts stated in regard to the drift from the
westward, the extended allll careful ol>s«~n·ations of a similar eharaeter, made at many different
)loints, by Mr. G . .1.\L Dawsou, 1~. G. S., a111l deseribcd in the" Geology and Rt~som·ees of the Region
in the Vicinity of the Forty-ninth l'arallel," Montreal, 1S7G.
lf tl1e report in question lJe consulted, a full description of these iuteresting facts will be iound.
It is snflicient for onr pur·poses to c:tll attention to the great prevalence of the quartzite drift over
the pran·ie far to the north of the 1\lissouri. 'l'he general character of this drift was much the same
as that found uy us, ttntl it was also reli.~rred to the Rocky .1\fountains as its source.
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l\Iuclt of the country covered uy om· reconnaissance is, in some respects, a tmi•Jue oue, as may
be gathered from the remarks previously made. 'J'he prairie, deeply gullied, as it is, uy tho Mi!:lsoul'i and other minor streams, is, in general, of a pretty level character. 'J'he strata are horizontal,
:tll(l there is little evidence of any elevation since those Oretaccous beds were laid down. Above
the prairie, at a number of points, rise ranges of hills of no very great extent, and with au altitude
averaging about 2,000 feet. They are seen far a!Hlncar; aml, risiug blue and misty in the distance,
from the dry, parched level, they are a most agreeaul1~ relief to the otherwise unbroken monotony of
the landscape. They are important as serving to redeem the country from utter worthlessness, since
they give rise to numbers of clear, f.lowing streams. 'l'IJc Judith :Mountains, Moccasin, Highwood,
Snow, Little Helt, and, north of the Missouri, t.he Little Uocl{j' and Dear's Paw l\fountains, are the mo~:~t
prominent of these ranges.
Uising, as described, from the level prairie, it is to be expected that they woulu give good sections of the rocks which once lay horizontal oYer the whole of this part of the country. This would
doubtless ue true, could the relations be studied in detail in each case. In fact, however, the exten.
sh·e (lcnudation has left only remnants of once extem;ivo formations, so that in a given spot the
continuity has been much interrupted. Furthermore, the commonly occurring <'Jection of masses
of igneous rocks has served as a deeidedly disturbiug clement•
.AI!! to the time when the elenttion of our munerous mountain-ridges took place, the e\'itleuce,
where dccil;in~, points to the same eout:htsiou reaehcd elsewhere in the \Vest, which in<lectl was to
oe expected. The time or elevation followed the close of tbe Ot·etaceous em. 'l'IJh; i1:1 clearly seen
a.t the ~Judith l\Iouutaius, where Cretaeeous )lo. 5 has beeu involved in the general dil!!turbauce·
'l'he same cannot be qnel'tioned tin· the Little Hocky 1\Iountains. 'l'lte elevation of the Snow .i\lount·
ains a11tl the Little Belt J{.auge embraced Oretaceous tleposits; and, though it cannot oe posith·ely
st.atml that the upper members of the format.ion came in at these points, tuis cannot be <louhtetl, in
\'icw of the evidence.
The Bridger l\Iountaius are the mo~:~t interesting and satislhctor,v. 'l'hey iuclmle strata from the
.Pl'imordial to the top of the Cretaceous; all apparently conformable, and all elevated at one time.
The junction of the Lower Silurian with the Carboniferous did uot appear in that portion of tho
mnge examined by us.
At the other points where the Silurian was found, we unfortunately could not observe its relations to the overlying Carboniferous. At the l\Iusselshell Calion, the evidence is not conclush·e ;
but the relations seem to imply confimnability from the Cretaceot\s down to the Primordial. At
Camp llaker, the Primordial stands alone; and we saw no e'·idence of the Carboniferous following
it in the SCI}ncnce of the strata, as would ue expected. This fact strongly suggested to us, while on
the ground, an earlier clcnttion of the Silurian; but this cannot be regarded as of much weight, in
Yicw of tliC fact that the extensh-c deposits of l\liocenc Tertiary may well cover np what follows and
would otherwise be exposed.
18W
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011:cn.

CJlEl'ICEPUALUS (TJOGANELLUS) MONTANENSIS 1 11. fl)l.
I>Jn.tc 1, figs. 1 n.ud 2.

Glabella and fixed cheeks, when united, snbqnadrangnlar in outline, contracted across the eyes,
and abruptly expanding in front. Glabella narrowly conical, moderately tapering anteriorly, some·
what squarely truncate in front, strongly elevated, and gibbons in the micldlo and along tho central
line, marked by thrpe pairs of lateral furrows, which a.re directed obliquely baclnnud at their inner
cuds; anterior pair very short, and placed near the anterior end of the gln.bella. Occipitltl furrow
only moderately strong. l1'ixe<l cheek rather narrow, notexceediugone-tbird the wiclthofthe glabella.
Eye-lobes proportionally large. Frontal limb long, equaling llalf the length of the glabt,lln. No
perceptible anterior rim can be detected on the part preserved. Ocular ridges dist.inct. I>osterior
lateral limbs long and narrow, their lateral extension about equal to the width of tl1e gh,bella.
The species is known only by the glabella and fixed cheeks, the latter imperfect; but the form
is so unlike any other of the genus described that there can be no difficulty in recognizing it. 'fhe
extreme elevation of tile glabella is a marked feature.
L>cality anll forma,tion.-ln limestone of the Potsdam Group overlying quartzite near Camp
Baker, ].\fontana.
Genus ARIONELLUS, Barritnde.
ARIONELLUS TRIPUNOTA.TUS,

n. sp.

Plate 11 figs. 3-5.

Specimens consisting only of the central parts of the head and senarated movable cheeks.
Glabella conical, the height above the occipital furrow equal to the greatest width at the furrow; anterior end rounded, as wide as two-thirds of the length above the occipital furrow; margins
defined by strong, well-defined dorsal furrows; surface moderately convex, and very faintly angular
along the median line; marked by three pairs of very faint lateral furrows, which are directed
obliquely backward at their inner ends; oeciP,ital furrow deep, extending entirely across the base
of the head; occipital ring moderately strong, and projecting backward in a central spine of unde·
termined length.
Fixed cheeks narrow and prominent, but rapidly sloping to the margins in front of the small,
prominent and somewhat pointed palpebral lobes. Frontal limb short, rapidly narrowing at the
sides, in front of the eyes, to the anterior furrow, which is deep and strong; anterior to the furrow
the limb is suddenly contracted and subangnlar in the middle; bottom of the furrow marked be·
tween the sutural margins by three deep well-marked pits. Postero-lateral limbs narrow at their
origin, beyond which tlley are unknown.
------·---·---··-

*Tho types of all tho species here dcscribed are in the Peabody Museum of Yale College, Now Haven, Conn.
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Facial sutures directed forward on a line with the eye for a short distance, when they are
directed inward with a strong curvature to tiJe anterior furrow, in front of which they converge
more rapidly, and, meeting in the median line, give an angular form to the frontal limb when the
movable cheeks are absent. Movable checks snbtriangnlar, exclusive of the posterior spine; central area com'ex; marginal rim strongly rounded and gradually widening from the front, posteriorly
to the origin of the spine, which is of moderate strength, and as long as the glabella and frontal
limb of the head. Surface of the movable cheeks covered with strong granules. The glabella and
fixed cheeks ha\'e ueeu similarly marked;jndging from the pustulose surface of the cast of these
part!:!. Thorax and pygidium unknown. The surface-structure, together with the well-marked pits
iu the frontal furrow, will serve to distinguish this from any other known species.
Formation antl locality.-In 1imestones of the Potsdam Group; at Moss Agate Springs near
Camp Baker, Montana.
Genus GRYPH.JEA, Lam.
GRYPILEA PLANOCONVEXA 1

n. sp.

Plate 2, figs. 9 & 10.

SlJell of medium size; general outline more or less orbicular, or with a straightened cardina
margin ; transverse section planoconvex. Lower valYe more or less rounded, often quite ventricose,
but sometimes depressed-convex; beak small and narrow-pointed or truncate, usuall.v somewhat
twisted, projecting slightly beyond the line of the hinge, and often incurved close to the cardinal
border. Upper valve fiat or slightly conCM'e, smaller than the other. Ligamenta! area of the
lower valve small; cartilage-groove narrow. l\luscular imprints reniform, eccentric. Substance
of the shell rather thin and nacreous; surface roughly lamellose.
The form of the shell as seen in several individuals strongly resembles that of an Anomia; but
on splitting open one of the speeimens, it revealed the features of a Grypluca. The general form
and characters are so distinct from any known species from rocks of .Jurassic Rge that it may he
readily recognized.
Formation and locality.-In rocks of J nrassie age iu the Tiridger Mountains, l\loutana; associated with Oamptonectes bellitriata. 0. e.vtenuatus, Gen,iUia crecta M. & II., and l'leuromya subcompres.~a== llf]Jacites (l'lem·omyrt) subcompressa l\Ieek.
Genus GERVILLIA, Defrmwe.
GERVILLIA SPARSALIRATA 1

n. sp.

Plate 2, fig. 8.

Shell small, much uelow a medium size, Yery oblique, and rather slender; the axis of the body
of the shell forming an angle of not more than twenty to twenty-two degrees with the cardinal line. Anterior wing not determined, but apparently very small or obsolete; posterior
wing proportionally long and narrow, the surface flattened all(l the outer angle very obtuse; body
of tlJe shell convex, tlJe left valve much the most rotund, scarcely or not at all curved in its direction. Anterior margin slightly convex; basal margin rounded. Surface of the left vah·e mllrked
by about five compat·atively strong radii, with witlcr interspaces, tlJose along the middle of the
valve strongest and most uistant; also by well marked, crowded, concentric lines, which are more
1listinct iu crossing the radii than between, and on the posterior wing are directed toward the hinge
in an almost direct line. Hight valve less convex than the left and the markings less distinct.
This species somewhat closely resembles G. nwntanensisl\feek (Geol. Surv. oftlJe Territ's, 1872,
p. 472), but dilfers very materially in the smaller angle formed hy the body of the shell with the
hinge-line, and also in the greater length of the hinge. It is possible it may be only a strongly
marked variety of that species, but this can only be satisfactorily determined by more Rnd better
specimens. At present, however, it seems impossible to identify it with that one.
F01·mation a.nd locality.-In rock of Jurassic age at Bridger Mountains, Montana; associated
with characteristic fossils of that formation.
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Genus MYALINA, De Koninck.
MY ALINA l (GERVILLIA) PBRPLANA, 11.

sp.

Plat.o 1, fig. 8.

Shell ratller above a medium size and erect, elongate quadrangular in outline, witll a rounded
basal margin; anterior and postt>rior borders subparallel, slightly diverging from the cardinal
margin toward tho basal line, which is rather sharply rounded; height of the shell nearly or twice
as great as the greatest length in an anterior aud posterior direction, and tbe cardirial border nearly
two-thirds as long as the greatest length of the shell. Surface of the left valve very depressed·
convex, the anterior umboual ridge being low and rounded a little witllin the anterior margin of
the shell; beak-small, compressed, not projecting beyond the hinge-line. Surface marked by low
rounded undulations, on the body of the shell, parallel with the lines of growth, which become sharper
thread-like Jines along the postero-cardinal border.
The depressed and flattened shell, with the subparallel margins and erect form, will readily serve
to identify the species. It is possible that the species may prove to be more nearly related to
the genus Gervillia than to Myalina on the examination of other and better specimens; the surfacelining of the shell very closely resembles species of that genus, and the posterior wing is somewhat
unlike Myali~ra, while its erect form is quite unlike Gervillia.
Formaticm and locality.-In rocks of Jurassic age at Bridger Mountains, Montana; associated
with well-known Jurassic fossils.
Genus PINNA, Linn.
PINNA LUDLOVI, ll. 8p.

Plate 1, fig8. 6 and 7.

Shell elongate-triangula.r, very gradually incrcm;iug in width from the beal<s towarrl the base;
the dorsal and byssal margins diverging at au angle of bnt little more than twenty degrees. Dorsal margin straight, as long as, or longer than the !.Jolly of the shell; basal margin, judgiug from tbe
lines of growth, nearly at right angles to the dorsal margin for a short distance, then directed,
with a rapidly increasing curvature, to the byssal border. Apex and umbones unknown. Surface
of the valves"angularly convex; the left one the most ventricose, and the angularity quite perceptible. Both valves are marked, except for a narrow space along the b~·ssal margin, by numerous,
very distinct, and somewhat flex~ous x·adiating ribs, strongest in the middle of the shell, and
decreasing in strength toward eaoh margin; about twenty-two to twenty-four of the ribs may be
counted across the middle of tbe shell on the specimen figured, most of which are marked along
the middle by a distinctly-depressed 'line. Uoncentric lines distinctly marked and often forming
undulations in crossing the radii. Evidence of minute, scattered, spiue-Tike projections exists upon
the surface of the radii. Transverse section across the closed valves angularly elliptical; the
relative diameters about as one and two.
The strongly-radiated surface and duplicated ribs are features that will readily distinguish this
from other described species.
Formation and locality.-In limestones of the Uoal Measures, in the canon of the Musselshell,
Montana.
Genus TAPES, M'iihlj:
TAPES 1\IONTANENSIS,

n. sp.

Plate 2, figs. 1 and 2.

Shell small, transversely elongate-elliptical, the length being a little more than twice as great
as the height; valves very depressed-convex; beaks snbcentral, a little nearer the anterior end,
very depressed and inconspicuous, scarcely rising above the general slope of the cardinal border;
extremities sharply rounded, the anterior end broadest; b<tsal margin broadly rounded, but a little
more arcuate than the cardinal border. Surface of the shell smooth, and prf"senting tlle appearance
of having been polished, with scarcely perceptible lines of growth,
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We know of no described fossil shell very closeiy resembling this one. T. Wyomingensis
Meek is perhaps the most closely related, but differs conspicuously in the position of the beaks,
which, in that one, are situated only about one-fourth of the length from the anterior end, while in
tbis they are nearly central.
Locality and formation.-In Cretaceous strata 1war the mouth of the Judith River, Montana,
in beds apparently overlying the Fort Pierre shales.
Genus MAO'fH.A, Linn_
MACTRA MAIA,

n. sp.

Plate 2, fig. 5.

SIJell smal-l, subtriangular in outline, with moderat,ely convex valves. Anterior and posterior
cardinal slopes nearly equal, the anterior side a little the longest and less abrupt; concave bet)Veen
the beak and the anterior end, while the posterior margin is convex. Anterior extremity narrow,
rather strongly rounding upward from the basal margin; posterior extremity subangular; basal
line very convex, slightly emarginate just within the posterior angle; beak short, broad, and
obtusely pointed, the apex minute, curving, and closely appressed. Body of the shell somewhat
regularly convex from beak to base, marked by a strong, subangular, posterior umbonal ridge,
behind which the shell slopes abruptly to the margin, and just within which there is a very faintly
depressed sulcus extending from below the umbo to the basal line. Anterior umbonal ridge
rounded and abrupt.
The specimen from which the description is taken is a partial ca:st, so ti.Jat the :surface i:s not perfectly seen; it appears, however, to have been nearly smooth, or witi.J only tine liut's of growth. 'fhe
binge clunacters at·e not clearly made out; the posterior lateral tooth, however, is seen to be long
and slender, reacbiug nearly one-half of the distance between the beak aml postcro-basal angle·
Th~ pallial sinus is somewhat rounded, slightly directed upward, and extends nearly to, or more tl.tan
one-third of the length of the shell from the posterior end.
This species is very similar in general expression to Jll. incompta White, 1\IS., hut differs in
being longest anterior to the beal•s, while the reverse is the case with ti.Jat species.
Formation and locaUty.-In beds of the Cretaceous formation belie\Tell to overlie the Fort Pierre
shales near the mouth of the Judith River.
Genus SANGUINOLARIA, Lam.
SANGUINOLARIA OBLATA 1 11,

sp.

Plate 2, figs •.. 3 and 4.

SIJell small, transversely broad-elliptical or subo\Tal, widest anterior to the middle of tlw length,
where the width is equal to about two-thirds of the length; extremities broadly rounded, the posterior one most sharply curved; basal margin strongly rounded, most abruptly so anterior to the
middle of its length; cardinal margin much less strongly rounded than the basal border, slightly
contracted posterior to the beaks, which are small, <:ompressed, and but slightly projecting beyond
t.he cardinal bonier. Surface of the left valve very depressed-convex, most strongly curved across
the shell from beak to base, and, judging from the form, has been more convex than the right
valve; posterior end marked by a very faint sulcus passiug from behind the beaks to the posterocardiual margin.
Surface of the shell marked by fine concentric undulat-ions and finer Hues ot' growth.
li'ormation and locality.-In sandy limestone of Cretaceous age near the mouth of the Judith
River, overlying the Fort Pierre shales.
Genus THRACIA, Leach.
TintACIA (CORIMYA) GRTNNELLI 1 11.

sp.

Plate 2, flga. 6 and 7.

Shell of medium size, transversely broad suboval, nearly equilateral, slightly inequivalve, and
apparently a little gaping posteriorly. Basal margin of the shell forming a regular elliptical curve
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between the points of greatest length; uorsal nutt·gin less regular than the basal, slightly con.
tracted behind the beaks; anterior siue somewhat rapiuly sloping for two-thirus of the distance
between the beaks anu anterior extremity; extt·emities sharply roundeu, a little less abruptly
abo,·e than below the middle of the height.· Beaks of moderate size, rather broau, slightly projecting above the cardinal line, that of tile right valve tile largest and extending beyond the left.
External ligament small, promineut, and situat.e<l close behind the beaks.
Surface of the valves moderately convex, aud apparently a little bent in an anterior and posterior direction; the left valve being the most cotl\·ex. ('£1Iis is the opposite from what is usually
the case.) Valves marked by distinct but inegular and somewhat crowded concentric undulations,
and also by a slightly depressed, oblique, somewhat ctuving sulcus extemling from behind the
heaks to the postero-basal border, which it scarcely modiHcs. Internal features and hinge-structure
unknown.
The shell bears considerable resemblance to 1'Ttracia l'routi 1\Ieek and Hayden (=Tell ina Prout
1\I. & H., Proc. A. N. S. Phil., vol. 8, p. 82), but is less contracted posterior to the beaks, and the
u01·sal margin slopes more rapidly anteriorly, the shell being less full and rounded on this part;
the beaks are also larger, and project above tlte cardinal line more than in that one; the basal line
is also more regularly curved, that one rounding upward more strongly in front and less so behind,
giving a straighter postero-basal margin.
Format·ion and locality.-In rocks of Cretaceous age at the mouth of the Judith River, Montana, which overlie the Fort Pierre shales of that locality.
Genus V ANIKOROPSIS, l\Ieek.

v .ANIKOROPSIS

TOU111EYANA.

Plato 2, figs. 11-13.

Natica Toumeyana, JH. & H., Proc. A. N. S. Phil., vol. viii, p. 270, 1856.
Naticopsis 'I Toumeyana, M. & II., ib., vol. xii, p. 423.-Meek, Smithsonian Check·List, Invert.
Foss., p. 18, 1864.
Yanikoropsis Tomneyana, Meek, Pal. U. S. Geol. Surv. Ten·it., p. 333, pl. 39, fig. 2.
Shell rather large, naticoid in form, suhglobose and a little oblique, composed of about four
very ventricose, but not inflated volutions ; spire short, depressed, conical, the slope of the spire
inclosing an angle of about. one hundred and five degrees; suture-line deep and well pronounced;
body-volution forming more than two-thirds of the entire height of the shell; aperture broadly
oval, rounded, and very slightly extended below, a little straightened on the columellar side, and
slightly modified above by the preceding volution ; columellar lip thickened and spreading on the
body of the preceding volution, and covering hut not concealing the umbilicus, or forming a tme
callus. Umbilicus small and deep.
Surface of the two outer volutions marked by strong, traus\·erse undulations, or ridges, parallel to the margin of the aperture, and numbering auout fifteen on the outer whorl; also, by
coarse, revolving bands which cross the undulations and have slightly flattened interspaces; four
of the bands occupying the space of about one-fourth of an inch on the middle of the outer
volutiou. Substance of the sl1ell very thick and solid.
When describing this species, we bad supposed it to he entirely new, not haviug recognized it
in the description of the imperfect individual used by Mr. Meek; hut, on seeing his figure above
cited, we suspect it may only be a more strongly marked individual of tl!at species, and, although
no direct comparison has been made, we do not hesitate to consider it in that light. It ditl"ers,
howe,·er, in being more elevated and in the stronger vertical folds.
Formation and locality.-In beds of Cretaceous age overlying the Fort Pierre shales near the
mouth of the Judith Hiver, Montana.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I.
CREPICEPHA.LUS (LOG.ANELLUS) MONT.ANE.NSIS.

Pap;e.

Fig. I. View of the glabella and fixed cheeks partly restored in outline........................................
Fig. 2. Profile of the same, showing the elevation of the middle portion............. • • • •• • .• • ••• • . . • .• • • • . . . . .
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ARIONELLUB TRIPU.NCTA.TUS.

l'ig. 3. View of the glabella and fixed cheeks, showing the form and surface-markings...... . • • • • • . . . • • • • • • . • . •
Figs. 4 and 5. Left and right movable cheeks of the species...................................................

141
141

PINNA. LUDLOVI.

Fig. 6. View of the right side of the specimen described, showing the radii, with their characteristic duplica·
tiona .. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • ••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • . • • • • • •• ... • • • •• . • • . • . ... • • • • • ••• •
Fig. 7. View of the specimen looking upon the cardinal line, showing the convexity of the shell................

MYALINA
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(GERVILLIA) PERPLANA.

Fig. 8. View of the specimen, with the basal portion restored, according to the lines of growth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

143

GRYPIIJEA PLANOCONVEXA.

Fig. 9. View of a lower valve, retaining a portion of the shell and showing the beak. The lower part of the
specimen is wholly an internal cast, and shows the form and position of the muscular impression......
Fig. 10. View of the under surface of the specimen as seen when separated from the shell of the smaller valve,
showing the cartilage-area of the lower valve and the muscular imprint of the smaller one...........
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE II.
TAPES MONTANBNSIS.

Page.

Fig. 1. View of the left valve, natural size .................................................................. .
Fig. 2. The same enlarged, showing the nearly obsolete &trim ................................................ .

143
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SANGUINOLARu OBLATA.

Fig. 3. View of a left valTe, natural size.....................................................................
Fig. 4. View of the same, enlarged to show wore distinctly the form .. • • .. • • • • .. .. •.. • .. •• • • .. • • • • .. .. •• • • • • ..
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MACTRA. MAlA.

}'ig. 5. View of a left valve, enlarged, showing the general form of the shell, the impreasion left by the removal
of the posterior lateral tooth, and the sinus of the pallial line.......................................

144

THRA.CU (CORDIYA) GRINNELLI.

Fig. 6. View of the right side of the specimen...............................................................
Fig. 7. CaMi.nal view of the same, showing the bending of the valves ..................... '"""'..............

144
144

GERVILLIA SP.ARSILIRATA.

Fig. 8. View of the left side of the specimen described; the posterior end restored in outline..................

142

GftYPH&A PLANOCONVEXA.

Fig. 9. Cardinal view of a very convex lower valve, showing the curved beak, which is truncated by attachment
to some foreign substance..........................................................................
Fig. 10. View of the exterior of same, showing the general form...... .. • •• • .... .... • ... .. •••• .... ... • .... ....
VANIKOROPSIS

142
142

TOUHEYANA,

Figs. 11 and 12. Views of the opposite sides of the specimen described, showing the characters of the shell; the
latter figure showing the aperture as seen on the specimen broken and imperfect.....................
Fig. 13. A restored figure, showing what would appear to be the form of the aperture when complete. The
umbilicus is shown as seen in the specimen when turned more to the right than in fig. 1~ •••• •••• •••••
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